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Leaders Confer To Draft Proposals For Campus Tone
Discussion And Thoughts Bring Forth

A New Ideology For Improvement
By Katherine Bond

Student leaders and representatives of the faculty and administration returned to the
campus on Sunday, September 14, to inaugurate the first annual Student Leadership Confer-
ence. The theme discussed was "Helping The Hill."

By process of concentrated discussions concerning many problems affecting the college
community, the group concluded their meetings with a statement of proposals which. when
action IS taken, Will Improve the intellectual tone and heighten the general morale of the cam-
pus. The Student Government is holding itself responsible for seeing that appropriate means
are determined to put these ideas into effect. •

Plans for the conference begun last spring were brought into actuality primarily by
Dean Helen Howery, Dean William David, Dr. Jean Kerschner, and a committee of other
faculty. The presidents and other influential officers of various major campus organizations
were invited to attend.

'I'he, students and the faculty sponsors for their respec-
tive groups were greeted by a pleasantly unusual Sunday

.....night supper-unusual because of the menu and the fact that
the meal took one full hour to consume.

The first real meeting featured an informal talk by Jim
Cotter, SGA president i.n 1948-49 and now on the FBI staff
in Louisville, Kentucky. During his term as SGA president,
the Rec Hall was first made available for student use, and
the Men's and Women's Councils were first united to form a
coeducational governmental body.

Jim Cotter encountered many of
the same aibuat.ions that WMC
faces this year. The difficulties he
found are basically the same every
year, but the Student Government
has provided for much improve-
ment over the ten year span, ob-
vious when a comparison is made.
Nevertheless, the notes injected
the first night were ones of opti-
mism and promise that there is
always room for improvement.
On "Monday morning, a tape re-

cording made by the Armed Serv-
ices discussing the process and e~
rects of "brain washing" in the
Communist prisoner-of-war camps
during the Korean war .gave fur-
ther insight into what the influ-
ence of good leaders and errecttve
communication can mean. ~The
ideas gleaned from the tape could
be proven true in any society and
were easily adapted to apply to
this microcosm, the college com-
munity, even though the situations
are quite different.

In the ensuing discussion, it was
found that inadequate, therefore
ineffective, communication could
wcll be used as a basis for many
of our problems. This communica-
tion was not only in the physical
sense, but more often in a spirit-
ual, mental sense.

Students suggested that more

Hill Welcomes
Renovations

To the returning students and
alumni, [t is apparent that the col-
lege campus has had its face lifted.
On graduation day last spring,
ground was broken for the Student
Union Building and work is now in
progress. -

'Wesley Seminary is moving to
the Amemrican University campus,
freeing its buildings for the college
use as of October 1. The admin-
Istrattvc department will soon oc-
cupy this more centrally located
space. To date, the Deans, the
public relations department, and
all offices now located in the Ad-
ministration building have been
scheduled to move. The building
will probably be known as Elder-
dice Hall, commemorating the sem-
inary president under whose ad-
ministration the building was built.

Following this move, the home
economics department will be able
to move to its new quarters, thc
present Administration building.

Science Hall has almost ceased
to exist. Though the building is
still there, the biology department
is not. During the summer, the
entire dcpartment began to mi-
grate to the second fioor of Lewis
HaJJ. All other departments but
math, physics and chemistry are
moving out and into Science Hall.

A survcy made a few years ago
found that with existing faeilities,
the college could handle an enroll-
ment of 700 students, except in the
matter of biology labs. The major
accomplishment of this move has
been to consolidate all of the sci-
ences and at the same time to in-
cr-ease biology space.

A committee of trustees will
meet in the near future and decide
upon a new name for Science Hall.
Possibly one of the names which
will be lost in the razing of Old
Main will be used.

As an emergency measure, two
of the recently vacated seminary
faculty homes have been converted
to freshman lodgings. At pres-
ent, this provision is expeeted to
be only temporc rv.

Hovey Elected
President- Of
English Group

Dr. Richard B. Hovey, associate
professor of English, has been
elected president of the Middle At-
lantic group of the College English
Association.

The nation-wide organization, of
which Dr. Hovey heads the Mary-
land-District of Columbia group, is
concerned with the teaching of
writing and English and American
Literature in univerait.ies., colJeges
and junior colleges.

Dr. Hovey, who recently com-
pleted a biography of the Ameri-
can critic, John Jay Chapman, is a
graduate of the University of Cin-
cinnati. He received his Master's
and Ph.D. degrees from Harvard
University. Dr. Hovey is also
joining the GOLDBUG sta·ff this
year as the faculty adviser.

CHEERLEADERS
Cheerleader tryouts will

begin Wednesday, September
24 at 4:15 in the Blanche'V a r d gym, continuing
through Friday, September
26. New cheerleaders will
be chersen on Monday, Sep-
tember 29.
Selection will be based on

a b iIi t y, appearance, pep,
poise and personality. Mem-
bers of the cheering squad
and faculty will be j'lldges.

All freshman and sopho-
more girls are eligible to
participate, and a fixed num_
ber will be chosen from each
class. Election to the squad
is for the duration of the
individual's residence on
"The Hill." - All interested
candidates are urged to at-
tend.

92nd Year Commences
With Enrollment Near
Total College Capacity
This fall the college will be op-

erating at peak capacity as the to-
tal enrollment climbs to 681. This
is 20 more than entered last year.

The studcnt body is broken down
into 237 new students and 444 re-
turning upperclassmen. This in-
cludes 125 seniors, 141 juniors and
178 sophomores.

Highlights of Orientation Week
included two receptions to welcome
the new students, one given by
President and Mrs. Lowell S. En-
sor and another by members of the
faculty. Informal mixers, tours of
the campus and a student-faculty
picnic also helped to break the ice.

As usual the freshmen were
g-reeted by a student advisory coun-
cil and leaders of other campus or-
ganizations, as well as by a bar-
rage of tests.

Alumnus Will
Speak To SeA

Mr. Richard F. Brenneman,
member of the Class of 1955 and
Fulbright Fellow, will address the
Student Christian Association pro-
gram on Wednesday, September 24,
at 7 :00 pm in Baker Chapel. Mr.
Brenneman will speak on the sub-
ject, "What Will College Do to My
Religion?"
After graduation Mr. Brenne-

man spent a year of study in Ger-
many on a Fulbright award.
Since his return to this country, he
has been engaged in study at the
School of Theology of Drew Uni-
versity, Madison, New Jersey. He
has served as minister to youth at
the Hanson Place Methodist
Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., and re-
cently was appointed to the Meth-
odist Church of Wrightsville, Pa.

Quick Conversion
Provides Housing
For Homeless

• Seventeen freshman girls and
their senior house- mother have
claimed "squatter's rights" on two
of the seminary faculty homes
which were vacated only a short
time ago.

It all began several months ago
when the Admissions Committee
made an "educated" guess on how
many girls to accept. The antici-
pated shrinkage did not occur quite
as anticipated, and the Jast girls to
be accepted to the college were left
without beds.

Snatching at any available
space, the college chose two of t.he
seminary faculty homes, the Gil-
more House and the Chandler
House and performed an emergen-
cy operation. Last Tuesday, the
girls moved in among the wood
shavings at precisely the time that
the furniture was arriving.

Dean Helen Howery observed
that this was the "quickest trans-
formation in-my history at the col-
lege." The Dean went on to say
"I feel as though this is where I
came in." In 1946, Dean How-
ery's first year at Western Mnt-y-
land, she played"'house mother to
another annex located in town in
the converted Methodist Home for
the Aged.

The present annex is expected jo
be 1;_emporaryand as space opens in
the dormitory, the girls may be
shifted. 'As there are no definite
plans for the future of these
houses, no furniture has been ac-
quired for the living rooms. The
present furnishings have been
"snitched" from other locations
and are unsuitable. The girls
have many conveniences, however
w:hich the dorms lack, such a!\,.~
kltchen equipped with a stove and
refrigerator.
The house mother, Mrs. Marie

Crawford Allnutt, is returning to
the campus as a senior to complete
her degree. She will be director of
both the houses which are con-
nected by an "open passageway."

Mention has been made of the
possibility of continuing to use
these houses in the future for se_
lected senior Women.

Proposals State
Student Opinion

Below is the lillt of proposals
formulated by the Student'Leader-
&hip Conferen.ce as a result of two
days of m.eetil1gs based P1'imal'ily
on group discussion. The points
listed GTe only a few of the mrtny
topics with which the ccnterence
was concerned, because time pre-
vented an enlargement of specific
ideas. '

These proposals have been read
to Dr. Lowell Ensor and will be
mimeographed ami distributed to
each faculty member. Further ac-
tion will be initiated by the Stu-
dent Government.
We, the Student Leaders of

wastam Maryland College. recog-
nize the need for an improvement
in the atmosphere or tone of our
community, and we sincerely desire
to improve our entire college life.
We do not believe that any short-
comings are sok~y caused by the
faculty or students or administra-
tion, but rather they result from a
lack of communication, coopera-
tion, and understanding of each
group's purpose. In order to im-
prove the communication and un-
derstanding between all who make
up our community, we make the
following proposals:

1. The Student Leadership Con-
ference would like to go on record
as being in favor of the college
establishing a new administrative
position to be known either as As-
sistant to the President or Vice-
that this office is much needed to
assist the President in meeting
some of the more minor everyday
campus administrative problems.
Such an officer could be more read-
ily accessible to both students and
faculty when it is necessary for
the president to be absent from
the campus while performing other
vital duties.

2. We would also like to go on
record as .....being in favor of the
Pan-Hellenic Council's adopting the
academic standards for athletic
eligibility as a minimum standard
for eligibility for memebrship in
a fraternity or sorority. We recom-
mend that this plan be adopted for
second semester of this school
year,1958-59.
3. To stimulate a higher intel-

lectual tone on campus and "self-
directed" pursuit of culture, and to
make better use of faculty reo
sources, we propose a student com-
mittee to work in conjunction with
the existing assembly committee to
plan and sponsor at regular times
during the school year non-com-
pulsory assemblies or meetings
which feature special addresses
and discussions by faculty mem-
bers.

4. The Student Leadership Con-
ference would like to go on record
as being in favor of the establish-
ment of one centrally-located col-
lege calendar.

5. The Student Leadership Con-
ference is in favor of student mem-
bership on the assembly and cul-
tural activities committees.

6. The Student Leadership Con-
ference would like to see students
combine with administration and
faculty members to form a com-
mittee to select chapel speakers.
We would also like to go on record
as being in favor of more student
participation in chapel services.

7. The Student Leadership Con-
ference would like to recommend
that the Men's CouncH study the

con't on page 3, col . .6.

Faculty And Staff
Increase Number

Two Western Maryland grad-
uates will join the faculty and staff
this fall. Thcy arc H. Kenneth
Shook '52, the new Admissions
Counselor and William L. Tribby,
'56, who will teach English and
Dramatic. Art.

Other new members of the facul-
ty and staff are: Peter A. Tasch,
English department; Capt. Paul G.
Adams, PMS&T; Miss Margaret
Wappler, music department, Stan-
ley D. Pctrulis, music department;
and Mrs. Henrietta P. Scott, house
director of Blanche Ward.-

Shook, a math major on the Hill
received his MA at Wesleyan Uni-
versity. He will work with pro-
spective students, Interviewing
them in high schools and talking
with them on the campus.

Tribby, who was editor of the
AIQha:, received the Bates Prize for
best all around college man. Hav-
ing completed his Master's degree,
he is working toward a Ph.D.

Mr. Tasch is taking the place of
Dr. Evelyn W. Wenner and holds
a Master's degree at Columbia
'University. His ficld is the 18th
Century nove\.

Captain Adams comes to the
Hill from Fort Benning and will
be assistant professor of Military
Science.

Miss Wappler has completed res~
idence requircments for a Ph.D. in
musicology and comes to Western
Maryland from Oklahoma Collcge
for Women.

Replacing Mrs. Wale, Mrs. Scott
was housemothc!· for a nurses'
residence at St. Joseph's Hospital
in Lancaster.

Mr. Petrulis, first bassoonist in
the Baltimore Symphony will di-
rect the band.

thoughtful leadership, a radio sta-
tion, better publicity, and a clat-i-
fication and understanding of the
purposes of each organiaat.ion or
division of the campus was trying
to fulfill, would help achieve a
more coordinated campus.

Each group leader stated the
purpose of his respective organiza-
tion and explained how he hoped
to achieve these ends this year.
The emphasis was laid upon "How
can my organization help the Hill
as a whole?" rather than "How
can I help my group get ahead 1"

HELL WEEK JUSTIFIED
The rraternity-sorority situation

was discussed with the campus
leaders justifying the existence of
the clubs, their purposes being
beneficial as well as social. Hell
Week was found to have its merits,
and a suggestion of including a
Help Day was supported to in-
clude such jobs as painting the
foctbnll grandstand.

One of the most informative
meetings featured a faculty panel
discussing "What We Think Would
Most Help The Hill." Dr. Leonard
Griswold, Dr. Jean Kerschner, Dr.
Charles Crain, Dr. Reuben Holt-
haus, Dr. Ralph Price, and Dr.
John Makosky offered very pre-
cise ideas to improve the physical
appearance of the men, the man-
ners, and the intellectual atmos-
phere. The formulation· of new
clubs, antl the amplification of
existing facilities were suggested
to raise the level of thought both
in and out of the classroom.

BAND CONSIDERED
Various conferences co v ere d

other topics which included the
possibilities of hiring a "big-name"
band for a major dance, the justifi-
cation of the date of the Junior
Follies, and the prospects of em-
ploying a campus chaplain.
The campus leaders who attend-

ed the first of what is hoped will
be many Student Leadership Con-
ferences were: Allen Gilmore,
Sherry Phelps, William Achenbach,
Gail Armstrong, Maurice Arsen-
ault, Katherine Bond, Beverly Bos-
worth, Samuel Cook, Robert Cuth-
rell, Albert Dawkins, Carmela De-
Flora, Dona!9 Dewey, Stewart
Dorweis, James Gibson, Beatrix
Gill, Karen Helbig, Manfred Joeres,
Roy Kennedy, James Lewis, Bruce
Lee, Melba Nelms, Betty Reid,
Joan Robinson, Patricia Schaefer,
Warren S c h war t z, Marianne
Shears, Allen Spicer, Harold Tay-
lor, James Worden, and Allen
Wortz. -

FULBRIGHT
,ANNOUNCEMENT

All senior students inter-
ested in applying for Ful-
bright Scholarsnips for the
year 1959-1960 are required
to get into immediate con-
tact with .Dr. Richard B.
Hovey of the English De-
partment. The deadline q,r
starting application proce-
dures is Saturday, Septem-
ber. 27, 1958.
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Editorials.•.
A POLICY OF PRINCIPLES

Sounding off about the campus newspaper, among other
things, is one of the favorite subjects of the students. The
first issue of the year presents an excellent opportunity, how-
ever, for u-s to talk about ourselves. (We're quite modest, and
don't talk about ourselves in other issues.)

We think principles are good, so we have a few. We also
have objectives, scruples, and policies, but mainly we have
principles. It's going to tie a long year; there are eight months
and fourteen issues of the paper between now and June, so
we think the school and its paper should understand each
other. Right?

Summed up, all the GOLDBUG's principles mean one thing:
"service to the college." Service through the presentation, as
best we can, of news. Service through entertainment by use
of features, cartoons, and stories. And also service through
the presentation of student opinion.

By the means of editorials and letters to the editor, the
GOLD BUG can present views and counterviews, opinions and
arguments, on many-problems, large and small, which arise
on our campus. In our editorials we will continue to observe
and criticize objectively all manner of campus events. In let-
ters, you, Mr. Student, and you, Mr. Faculty Member, can
make known your views on campus events. We feel_that this
is one of the most important duties of the college paper.

The editor reserves the right to censor any material
which may be detrimental to anyone individual or group. We
promise to take any suggestions into consideration which may
be received from its readers. Please take an active interest
in your GOLDBUG"'sothat it in turn, can better serve you.

SOME ADVICE TO THOSE WHO DON'T KNOW,
FROM THOSE OF US WHO SHOULD KNOW '

Welcome Class of 1962. This is the last day of your for-
mal orientation period, and we hope that during the past
several days you have become better acquainted wltfr the HiU
and campus personalities.

Tomorrow you will begin the long process of classes, com-
plete with pop quizzes, tests, and term papers. You will be-
come better acquainted with your various professors and, it
is at this point that we would like to add a few words of the
widely-renowned wisdom. It is, as you all probably know, very
easy to adapt the attitude that it's extremely smart and world_
ly wise to cut as many classes as possible, open a book only
when duty, in the form of a test, calls, and above all, disre-
gard the nasty habit of paying attention to what the poor mis-
guided sOJlIknown as a professor says. Speaking from experi.
ence, (some of which has not been too pleasant), we caution
the new students to start out with a different approach to.~:its~~~~~~:s t~!ih~h~te::~s~~:t~:w:f acl:::~. d!lum~;~
about his subject than you do. Another point in his favor is
the fact that he presents his material in an interesting way
and when the time of reckoning comes, notes are a bit more
helpful than a page of doodling.

College, however, encompasses many more phases than
the business of going to class and ~tudyjng. Western Mary-
land College has some variety of extra-curricular activity for
every taste. Not to partake in these activities is just as big
a mistake as being one of the constantly missing persons from
the classroom. The various organizations need the student as
much as the student needs them. Every year they look for.
ward to fresh -ideas and different points of view, which the
freshmen seem to have a talent for producing. By participa-
tion in the campus functions you not only meet new and some.
times amazingly interesting people, but you suddenly discover
that you are becoming one of those "well-rounded" individuals
that you hear so much about.

The process of becoming a part of college life is often a
slow and difficult assignment. There's -an old adage. abou_t
only getting as much out of something as you are willing to
put intf,) it. Nowhere does this apply more than in college.
The year 1962 may seem in the very distant future to you
now, but, and again 'we speak from experience, these years
will doubtlessly go faster than you expect or desire:- People
seem to be continually quoting appropriate cliches to fresh~
men, but we t.hink this one is not only a little different but
also very true. "No man can reveal to_you aught but that
which already lies half asleep in the dawning to your knowl-
edge."

WageA War For TheSGA
"We, the Student Leaders of .Western Maryland College,

recognize the need for an improvement in the atmosphere or
. tone of our community, and we sincerely desire to improve our
entire college_life." This statement was borrowed from the
preamble to the proposals drawn up as a result of the Student
Leadership Conference held on our campus last weekend.

The Student Leadership Conference will probably soon
be realized as a gigantic step in the future of Western Mary-
land College. At least, the groundwork for a more suitable
college community has been laid.

We all, even if not openly, have a desire to see our cam_
pus be improved. The proposals of this conference were only
the first ste_ps. As members of this community, we must work
together as one to realize a betterment. Only through unsur-
passed cooperation, unifOlm consideration and concern for the
campus as a whole, and through effective communication can
WMC be enriched. If you, Mr. Reader, are not willing to sacri-
fice your labors and toils for the general good of this mi-
crocosm, then the proposals suggested by the Student Leader_
ship Conference will be found in vain. They, and many more
like them, need your unprecedented support.

The Student Government Association is the channel
through which the student body can voice tneir opinions on
such recommendations. The SGA cannot do the job alone.
Here again-: your paramount promotion becomes a necessity.
Wage a war for the SGA. Let's make it more effective than
ever. In order to see the products of the Student Leadership
Conference develop into a reality, YOU must act! The success
or defeat of any proposal stems from the support or rejection
it receives.

Remember-let's develop an attitude of complete coopera-
tion while working as a unit; show consideration as well as
deliberation; and let's all strive for more effective communica_
tion on our compus.

Let Me Tell
You What I Did

This Summer
Students of every size, shape and

description are pouring back into
schools and colleges across the na-
tion. These selfsame students are
seeking a haven in which to recu-
perate during the time it takes to
recover from the effects of the
summer. Some girls return heav-
ier by a few carets and many boys
return lighter by a few-dollars.
Each student has spent the summer

.Jn a. unique way.
They have worked at such exotic

jobs as one fellow who had a 1958

~:~l:~d I~~ri~\d Pt! :: :~~~~~
take anybody he could fol'- a dem-
onstration ride. They have work-
ed at such common-place jobs as
stacking boxes in a warehouse or
painting a house. With the lack of
good jobs this year many students
decided to put their leisure. time to
good advantage by attending sum-
mer schools.

One job that was held by many
students was that of a camp coun-
selor. This was one job that in,
variably changed from day to day,
and child to child.

The little kiddies all looked so
cute when they arrived the first day
in camp, carrying their bottles of
insect. repellent, C-rations, inner
tubes, butterfly nets, sixteen blan-
kets, empty jars (you'll find out
what the empty jars at:,e for very
shortly), a sleeping bag and a
loaded blackjack. The little girls
are all so demure but don't be
fooled. Their full skirts are filled
with bubble gum and don't be sur.
prised if there is a switchblade or
two.

DUring the first night when the
child is apt to feel hostile and thus
must release his aggression, it is
best to soothe and placate the little
one by saying: "Sturdly, if you
don't shut up and go to sleep, I'm
goil_!g..to beat your brains out."
This is always met favorably by
the child and there is silence for
about three minutes. The best so-
lution to this.prohlem is for the
counselor to consume many sleep_
ing tablets before retiriug for the
night.

Before too long, individuals be-
gin to emergfl. _At every camp,
you can fiend one young Nature
Boy, a budding "Luther Burbank
with the I.Q. of about two hundred.
This precocious child has an inti_
mate acquaintanc!,! with every in-
sect within a. radius of ten miles
and can be found at any time of
the day or night on the trail of a
great discovery .. Soon, the pre-
viously menti{)ned jars are put to
use as the home' of oome of. the
weirdest four, six, and eight-legged
animals you ever saw outside of a
Bio. Lab. Then, there is another
character along the same lines of
Nature BOy but with a bit more
daring who deliglJts i11 telling the
counselor about all the snakes he
has caught. Have you ever awak-
ened in the morning and gazed into
the soulful eyes of a gigantic two
foot c{)rn snake?-'_

The direct opposite of these nat_
uralists is the j;imid little girl who
has never boon out in the woods,
doesn't know why she came, and
wants to leave as quickly as possi-
ble. She is' afraid of anything that
walks, flies or swims; inanimate
objects like trees and is very sus-
ceptible to changes in climate or
temperature. It is best to put this
type in the nurse's shack at the be-
ginning of the week and forget
her.
And then there is the youngster

who is positive he knows mOl'e than
the counselor about everything.
No matter what the counselor tries
to do, the kid tells him that he is
doing it wrong. It is best tu agree
with this child as he is usually cor_
rect.

Of course, there are the parents.
Oh, boy. Shudder. There is the
type that can't stand to leave little
Junior. They couldn't stand him
at home so they're shipping him
away, but now that t.hey're here at
camp they can't bear to part.

There is the mother that is
bound to 'say words to this effect:

"Now, Uncle Finchly (or Aunt
Millicent as the case may be),
don't let little Poopsie eat any lob-
ster or steak or have any milk
shakes as they're bad for his goi_
to,.

Of course not, dear lady.
. But you realize it's been a good

~~~~;:fe ~~ ~~~ l~~n:a~e~~d~~;
and sadly sing;
"School bells ringing, children

singing,
Back we go to school again;
Uncle Ed will shrink your head

if you guys come to camp-next
year." 1

tillery bursts and when nearing the
front lines they fired on each other.
DUring the bivouac the aggressors
kept everybody awake by making
raids on the forward outposts.

When the weapons' platoon
movcd into its area a jeep ran ovcr
a hornets' nest, scattering-everyone
in all directions. A complete black.
out had been ordered and the mud
clogged roads made the going diffi_
cult for vehicles and troops. It
rained all night and there were
plenty of those ferocious Virginia
mosquitoes for all.

The dawn bl'ought old "C" ra-
tions fOI' breakfast. The "enemy"
had their reconaissance planes up
early with another surprise. They
buzzed the area and dropped sacks
of flour just to keep everybody
awake.

When the attack got started it
was directcd through thick woods,
one platoon losing a squad com-
pletely in the underbrush. Enemy
machine guns, artillery, tanks and
barbed wire aided much in confus_
ing things even more. Eventually,
however, the attack SUcceeded the
objective taken and the aggressor
counter attack repulsed.

The critique which followed
brought to light tIle mistakes made
(there were a few) and the good
points.

CHIT CHAT FROM KIT KAT '/
.._....Among the changes on campus, pay particular attention to the new
departmental locations. Ail science courses are in Lewis Hall with the
remainder scheduled for Science Hall or the ground floor of Memorial
Chapel. Strange isn't it that there is no science in Science Hall except
that of concocting the daily menu delicacies.

A noteworthy_change is the name of the new chapel to be known
henceforth as Memorial Chapel. The smaller chapel will continue to
bear the Bakel' name. Here's hoping that regardless of the name, the
pur-pose and location will not be-forgotten. Confusion of names will not
be accepted as an excuse to cut chapel on Sunday' evenings.

"'_ '" - .. '"
Prices are rimng eve111WhfYre. Even cigarette8 in the Grille have a

thirty cents sign on them; However, this is one of the few plaeee where
Cokes ami songs in the juke", box ~re 8t11l on~y a nickel.

Vehicular innovations are very much in evidence. Have you seen
the football team's mascot, the red and white motor scooter? It actually
gets more than a hundred miles per gallon. Maybe the water boy can

-cuse it to rush water on the field during times out.
The continental influence is seeping in via the foreign cars heard

zooming thither and yon. One question, if you please, how did you man-
age to transport all of your ..belo~gings ..here ..,this year?

Ca~'d ga1nes have ah'cady begtm for those who 8tilllmvo procious few
cents left to ga,mblo away after paying your bill8. It wa.s rather short
notice to find out that, after you had i,we8ted sonw of your SU1nllwr 8av~
ing8 in new fa·ll clothes, you had to ~cumulate tho 8mn total of yOl~r first
seme8ter..hill8 before being allowed to enroll in classe8. It's jU8t a ques-
tion of who will pay the intel'est to the loan co-mpa'l1y_the student to pay
his bill or- tJpecollege to obtaln op:ratinf eX'P!l/ses.

An ominous note to the senior class: Graduate Record exams will be
given on .'\pril 25 this year. A word from the wise dictates the study
should begin immediately, ~ot on",April 24", The urge to kill .

SlLggestion for the futul'e: Include a blank 8paCOon the Medical re-
port where the prospective student can indioo.te whether he i8 right or
left-handed. We have uc deeke for left-lmnded students, nor were any
ordered when the new 8hipment for the ba8ement of the chapel arrived.
Hope this doesn't "crannp Y~U1'8~Yle" ~ny.

Ancient History students will recall that the wheel was invented
many thousands of years age. SurpriSingly enough, it's taken them un-
til 1958 to cash in on the idea though with the Hula Hoop. Lucky the
man who patented that idea..=. It ~s not ..so easy as it looks. Try it I.

Many new face8 are in the crowd now. Welcome to- aU of you..
Even thol;l9h we 80em to have an ove1'flow c'l'owd, here'8 lwping that you
will take time out W 8tudy now and then. It would be 8ad to 8ee you
laaving us so 8'00n. You were one of nino.humired applicants but you
wel'e selected because it was believed that you would be an a8set to the
carnpus. Good luck to you, and wo're glad you're h61'e.

'" '" '" ..
Hope to see you at the football game with Bridgewater on Saturday.

Don't forget the soccer team opens their season at home on October 4
against Loyola. Be there!

"Wags" Helps Glorious ROTC
Defend Virginia Countryside
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By John Waghel8tein

After four weeks of preparatory
training and instruction at Ft·.
Meade, the six companies of ROTC
cadets wcre shipped to the resort
area at A.P. Hill, Virginia. The
two weeks at Camp Hill were des_
ignated for maneuvers and prac-
tical e:'{perience. The big event
was a twenty-four hour problem
consisting of two companies in the
attack. ~-

The two companies were first
briefed and then the march to the
forward area was begun. During
the entire problem the cadets were
subjected to the pranks of the ag-
gressor forces. The "enemy" was
made up of units of the 505th Bat-
tle Group of the eighty-second .Air_
b{)rne Division. Along the.line of
march simulated a/·tillery fire was
used fa!' the purpose of harassmcnt
and snipers also helped make
things mOl'e chaotic. Since camp
had starte<l the cadets averaged be-
tween five and six hours of sleep a
night and during the forced night
march their fatigue manifeste<l it-
self in many ways. For eX!lmpte;
whole platoons _opened fire on ar-

EDITOR'S JOB
Getting out a paper is no picnic.
If we print jokes, pcople say we

are silly.
If we don't, then they say we are

too serious.
If we clip things from other pub-

lications, we at'e,too lazy tu write
them ourselves.
If we don't print every word of

all contributions, we don't appl:e-
ciate genius.

If we do print them, the col-
umns are filled with junk. -
If we make a change in the oth-

er fellow's writeup, we_are too
critical.

If we don't, we are blamed for
poor editing.

Now, like as not, ~ome guy will
say we swiped this from some oth-
ersheet.

WE DID.
• Reprint from the GOLD BUG,

September 26, 1952 which
had been reprinted from The
Cabinet.

Now, Mving told you. 80me of
the condition8 that ex~t b~ the
pI.bU8hing of a lWW8pape1:, we ara
exttmding a welcome and wn invi-
taUon to all tho8e who are inter-
e8ted in any pha8e of journalistic
WQ1'k to become a part of the GOLD
BUG.



Lewis Appointed
Cadet Commander
Of ROTC Unit

James Lewis has been appointed
as the Cadet Battalion Commander
of the ROTC unit here at Western
Maryland College. Lewis' staff
consists of Manfred J ceres, bat-

_ talion executive officer j James Cole,
S-l; George Thomas, 8-3; and
Samuel Cook, 8-4.

Lewis has been enrolled in- the
ROTC at Western Maryland Col-
lege for tho past three years.
Scholastically, he has always
placed in the top twenty-five per
rent of the.military class and at
the final review hold last May, he
was designated as a Distinguished
Military Student. He is also a
member of the Reserve Officers As-
sociation.

FOOTBALL STANDOUT
Jim attended Westminster High

School and was active in extra-
curricular activities as well as
sports while there. Ire has been a
member of the Terror football team
for the past three years and holds
a starting poslfion nt either right
or left end this year. Active in
other campus affairs, Lewis is
presently serving as co-chairman
of the Freshman Advisory Council.

COMPANY OFFICERS
Compa-ny A will be under the di-

rection of Bruce Lee, company
commander; Robert Otto, company
executive officer; and William
Achenbach, Robert Fothergill,
Kenneth Giddes, and Thomas Mill-
er, platoon leaders. Company B
will be commanded by Roy Kenne-
dy; Harold Taylor was appointed
the executive 'Officer; Edward
Lukemire, Thomas Kaylor and
Donald Haas will serve as platoon
leaders. Company C will be di-
rected by Dongjd Dewey, company
commander; David Edington, com-
pany executive officer; Robert Pas-
serello, Ronald Litto, Joel Bailey,
and Paul Zimmerman will be the
platoon leaders. -

OTHER OFFICERS
The Honor Guard will be under

the leadership of John Waghelstein
company commander, 'and Birge
Reichard, platoon sergeant. Stu-
art Dorweis, company commander,
will head the hand while""Erllcst
Colwell is to be the 1st Sergeant.

Awards Presented
To Seniors Of '58

At commencement exercises on
June 2, 1958, awards were made to
outstanding seniors in addition to
the 126 diplomas which Western
Maryland College presented.
Calvin Wray Mowbray, Jr., who

was awarded the Bates Prize for
fest all around college man by Dr.
Lowell S. Ensor, aloo received an
Alumni Citizenship Award as did

JU~~:YJA;e:lin~~O~~~~r, who grad~
uated :mmma cum laude, received
the Mary Ward Lewis Prize for
best all around college woman.

The John· A. Alexander Athletic
Medal was nwardcd to John Henry
Hort for outstandlng achievement
in sports, while Jaek H. Anderson
earned th.e Gruber Medal for extra-
curricular activities.

To Florence A. Mehl, a summa
cum la!ldc graduate with English
departmental honors, went the
Ammerican AssociatiWl of Uni-
versity Women Award. Louise
Clark was presented the Adelaide
Erichs Watson Prize in home eco-
nomics.

HOlUE FURNISHINGS

For Your Dorm Room
Scatter Rugs Lamps -
Curtains Linens
·Mops Bed Spreads

Bookcases

T. W.MATHER
& SONS

WESTMINSTER'S

Complete Dept. Store

FOR FLOWERS
Artistically arranged
for each different

personality

DUTTERER'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave.

TI Iden 8~9350

High On The Hill

Personality Plus Leadership
Paired In Student Leaders

Leaders a-nticipate bUB1l b!~t rewarding yea-r for WJl.fC.

By Charles Pugh

- Three years ago, fresh from the
City College in Baltimore, Mary-
land, a personable young man en-
rolled in Western Maryland Col-
lege as a member of the Class of
1959. Sporting a blond crew-cut
and wearing the latest ivy fad, this
freshman donned his beanie and in
neat letters scrolled on the hat
back, "RAT ALLEN RANDALL
GILMORE."
AI, as he is known on the. "Hill,"

is today the president of the West-
er-n Maryland. Student Govern-
ment. He is no novice at student
government work. This is apUy
illustrated by the capacity in which
Al served during his first three
years at Western Maryland .. His
warmth, personality, and ambition
were factors which led to his be-
ing elected as president of his class.
Maintaining this post for three
years, Al again tested his popular-
ity to gain the number one spot in
the college by an overwhelming
majority. Coupled with his stu-
dent government work, Al has
found time for SeA activity, MSM,
the Weslcyans, and the varsity soc-
cor squad. Too, our SGA head,
who is a member of the Gamma
Beta. Chi fraternity, was ulso
chairman of the Lee Fischbach
Scholarship Committee. This com-
mittee has been able to ratse over
four thousand dollars.

Though his campus activities are
many and varied, Al has not al-
lowed his academic record to suf-
fer. For the past two years this
English-Philosophy-Rcligion major
hAS been able to maintain a "B"
average. It is AI's hope upon his
expected June graduation to study
for the Methodist ministry.

Living at 105 Sullivan Avenue,
Vetville, Al was married to Eileen
Galvin on June 7, 1958. Eileen,
who is a graduate of the Class of
1958, is a case worker for the De-
partment of Welfare in Baltimore.
When asked to comment on her
thoughts of married life, Eileen,
with a detectable gleam in her eye,
uttered, "It's wonderful." Since
his marriage, AI's interests have
matured and broadened. ,He is
rapidly becoming a jazz music fan
as well as a reader of many books.

The GOLDBUGis proud to spot-
light Allen Randall Gilmore as
"High o_n the Hill."

LECImoN

GULF SERVICE

W. MAIN & PENNA. AVE.

Westminster, Md.

TI8-9781

By Patricia. Schaefer

Some sherries may be dry or bit-
ter, but Sherry Ellen Phelps is of
a sparkling brew. She's ,vitty
snd wise, and she really rolls those
eyes when she sings out her
throaty "Flaming Mamie."

"Shine with Sherry" was the
slogan her backers repeated when
in May, 1958, th~y elected her to
the SGA as their vice-president.
This office came as the result of
much experience. The SeA, the
Glee Crub, the Porn Porn team, the
Odette, and intramural sports
filled her leisure time at different
points of her campus career.

She was vice-president of her
class for two years, was an execu-
tive committee member of the
Maryland State Future 'reachers
of America, and is secretary of the
Lee Fischbach Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund. In her sophomore
year- she became an official stinker
when she pledged "Sigma Sigma
Tau as a Sigma skunk .. And in-
deed, the crowning of her accomp-
lishments was when she was tap-
ped a Trumpeter in the spring of
last year.

Hobbies are said to be leisure.
time activities. Perhaps this is
the reason why a certain pair of
sOCKS has been four years in the
making. Even during the summer,
Sherry keeps very busy as a coun-
selor at Camp Shedowbrook, a Girl
Scout camp.
Sherry has pursued her educa-

tion in history and will soon be
practice-teaching this subject in a
nearby school. She plans a teach-
ing career of course, coupled with
domesticity.· Correspondence from
a certain student at Gettysburg
College keeps her "bubbling over"
and making summer pl~ns. In.
deed the GOLDBUGcould not put a
more sober and sincere girl "High
on the Hill."

Patronize OUf Advertisers

Heagy'. Sport Shop
16 W. Main
Tilden 8·5515

A Complete Sports Line

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable Prescriptions"

_ Drugs and
Everyday Need81

30 W. Main St.
Westminster. Md.
TIlden 8·7100

SNACKS
"By George"

SPECIAL
• Hollywoodburger - Submarine

Bar·B-Que _ Twinbnrger
Twin Kiss Ice Cream

Thick Shakes _ Root Beer Float

2 BLOCKS FROM COLLEGE
Near Vet Village
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Successful Aloha Former W.M Dean
Hinges O!' Budget AdiveInPublicLife

With the arrival of the first
freshman on campus, the Aloha
staff has begun to work. The
sale of "59 varieties" of dormitory
furnishings and clothing- on the
balcony of Old Main is said to have
been successful: Among the pur-
chases were fur-lined gloves, bed-
spreads, and lamps as well as a
straw, beach hat.

Busy too are the ad salesmen.
They are working with a modern,
yet well-used sales approach. In
today's yearbook advertisements
are no longer donations from sym-
pathetic patrons. They are val-
uable investments which often
bring profitable returns, even

!~~~1t~~:yb~~~.nOi:~rl~~!I~ftre~cceh
book;""the interested. readers, and
the addition 'Ofcandid shots among
the advertiesments assures the ad-
vertiser that his ad will-be read.

All of these things with college
aid make the Aloha possible.
Though an expensive enterprise,
the Aloha is a priceless source-or
significant memories.

Student- Proposals
con't froln page 1, col. 3

proposal that quiet hours be estab,
lished in th~ men's dormitories.

8. In 'Order to improve campus
communications, the Student Lead-
ership Conference strongly recotn-
mends that the funds designated
tn establish a campus radio,sta_
tion be approved.

9. The Student Leadership C'On-
ference recommends that a corn-
mittee of faculty, students and
administration study the reestbnt,
ty of shortening or eliminating
classes on Homecoming- and May
Days.

10. The Student- Leadership Con-
ference recommends that the Inter,
Fraternity Council suggest that
fraternity members begin to wear
a dress shirt and tie and perhaps
a sport coat as part of their regu-
lar attire to the evening meal.

11. The Student Leadership Con-
ference would like to go on record
as being in favor of the continua-
tion of Hell Week with some modi,
fication. This modification will
mainly consist of adding a "Help
Day" (or days) to Hell Week. Dur-
. ing this time the fraternity and
sorority pledges will assist in
some project which will benefit the
entire college community.

12. The Stu den t Leadership
gr'OUP will meet again at the be-
ginning of the second semester for
an evaluation of their accomplish.
ments.

13. We recommend that the Stu.
dent Leadership Conference be
made a permanent part of the col-
lege year . ..._- •
~ H. The Student Leadership Con.
ference wishes to extend thanks to
the faculty and administrati'On for
their interest and guidance during
the conference period.

Westlninster
Laundry

and
Dry Cleaning
LAUNDRY ROOM

- LOCATED IN OLD MAIN

We Give
S&H Green StamplI

Helen's Restaurant
Each Day 60c Specials
Platters - Sandwiches

Of All Kinds

Subs - Milk Shakes

JU!!Itoff Campus
on Penna. Ave.

(F'Ormerly Spaghetti H'Ouse)

It PaYI To Look Well

Vilit The

Avenue Barber Sh__op
Where The Studentl Go

\
8' Pellftlylvania Avenue

Recently Miss Bertha Sheppard
Adkins was appointed by President
Eisenhower as Under Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare.
Formerly Dean of Women at west-
ern Maryland College, she entered
politics on the . precinct level, a
method she untiringly recommends.
-Descrfbed by the New York

Timee as "tactful and tenacious,"
Miss Adkins knows a. lot about
women in public office. After eight
years of experience as the director
of women's activities of the Repub-
lican party, she has published a
compendium titled "Women in thc
PublicScr1)icc."

ACTIVE REPUBLICAN
In proposing government jobs

for women, she argued that the
well-org-anized vote of women had
been decisive in the elections of
Dwight D. Eisenhower. "Miss Ad·
kins organized that vote for the -
Republican party." Indeed each
spring she has called a GOP par-
ley, 1,500 to 1,800 strong. Last
spring President Eisenhower allo-
cated an important address 'Oneco-
nomics to this forum.

SALISBURlAN
Mis:o.Adkins is a native of Salis-

bury, Maryland, and received her
A.B. degree at Wellesley and her
M.A. degree at Columbia Universi-
ty. Now that she has entered the
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, she is resigning as
assistant chairman of the Republi-,
can National Committee and also
as National-Committeewoman from
Maryland. _
While at WIIlC she recommended

Mrs. Veale to the administration
for the job of house mother. She
has also been quoted as saying that
after being Dean of Women at
WMC, no job seems hard!

ABDO
Represe~ting

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY - 7,30·5,00

Closed Wed. ]2:00 Noon
TI Iden 8~8677

Free Delivery Service
To College

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

Delicious
Foods -

AT

Griffin's
WELCOME

Students & Faculty

FOR ALL YOUR

STATIONERY NEEDS

P, C. Coffman Co.
Times Bldg.

Westminster. Md.

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m .•
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.

Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on

Saturday and Holidays

. "TH~~KiAi~J;ilitER"
Anthony Perkins Shirley Booth

Vistavision

Sept. 24, 25
"THE NAKED EARTH"

Richard-.Todd Juletto Greco
Cinemascope.

Sept. 26, 27
"REVENGE OF

FRANKENSTEIN"
"THE SNORKEL"

·'TWILIJri:~· i~l¥J~GODS"
Rock Hudson Cyd Charisse

Technicolor

Oct. 1, 2, 3, 4
"THE HUNTERS"

Robert Mitchum May Britt
Cinemascope - Technicolor
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Stronger Terror Team .Will Meet Bridgewater Sat.
Forty-Six Vie For First String Berths Rule Changes

During Pre-School Football Practices To Aid Offense
---..., .... ~---.. year, hails from Union, New Jer-

sey. Al is slated to see a lot of
action this year.

Frank Thyo, a senior from Sil-
ver Spring, Maryland, is a high-
spirited end that has been shifted
to tackle. He is a fine defensive
player and probable starter.

George Welli11gs, a junior from
Baltimore, is a fine defensive end.
Freshmen Players:

Jim Allwine from Washington,
D. C., will be on the Terror line.
Jim is a business administration
major.

Dave A11deTs, a math major-
n-om Baltimore, will be at the end
position.

Angeles B(uJUs, another business
administration major from Wash-
ington, will be at center.

EHl Be1'gquist is a math major
from Orange, Mass. BiI! will be
in the Terror backfield.

Bill Deoner; is a math and sci-
ence major from Bel Air. Bill
will be on the Terror line.

Jack Gilmot·o is a tackle from
Cumberland, Maryland. J a c.fi
plans to be a lawyer. '"

Jerry Hite, a math major from
Washington, will be in the Terror
backfield.

Don Hobart is a pre-med stu-
dent from Bel Air. Don will be a
guard on the Terror lineup.

Tim Hudgins, an end from Balfi-
more, is a physics major.

Gwry Jackson is an English ma-
jor from Pasadena. Gary is to be
in backfield.

Keith Jones is a business admin-
istration major' from Mountain-
side, N. J. Keith will be in the
Terror line.

Fred Marlin, an engineering stu-
dent from Woodbury, N. J., is the
probable starter in the center post,
tion.

John McKenna is a physical edu-
cation major from "Woodbury,
N. J. John will be on the Terror
line.
Jim Pusey is a guard from Del-

mar. Jim plans to go into buai-
ness.

Don Richard, a business admin-
istration major from Cumberland,
will be in the Terror backfield.

Randy Shining, a tackle from
Finksburg, plans to go into den-
tistry.

Bill Sitter is a guard from Cum,
berland. Bill plans to be a politi-
cal science major.

Uhrig States
Good Potential

Coach Philip Uhrig has fourteen
returning soccer players this year.
These fourteen include eight let;
termen and three players who
earned their freshman numerals.
Co-captains for the season are
Bruce Lee, who last year played
center halfback, and left fullback
John Karrer.

Coach Uhrig states that this
year's schedule is equally as tough
as last year's. There are, how-
ever, a few omissions and one ad-
dition to the schedule. Both
Gettysburg and American Uni-
versity have been dropped, while
Lycoming College has been added.
It is felt that these changes will
not greatly alter the difficulty of
the schedule.

The largest rebuilding job will
be on the line because of the grad-
uation of center-forward Gene
Michaels and right-wing Pete
Urquhart. It is hoped that Lloyd
Musselman will receive help with
his goal tending duties from a
member of the freshman class.
The backfield appears to be the
strong point of the squad. Ted
Kinter, who appeared in only one
game last season because of a
broken ankle, will be ready for
service this fall.

The first game of the season is
with Loyola on the home field.
This game less than two weeks
away on October 4, will cause a
number of heavy drills early this
week. Almost immediately fol-
lowing Loyola is a tilt with Mt.
St. Mary's on Octobre 8.
This year can be a good year for

soccer at Western Maryland. Last
year the team received excellent
support at all home games, even in
bad weather. The coach and team
members desire and need the help
of the entire student body to give
WMC a winning soccer team.

This season John Q. Football-
Fan, the fellow who says, "1 would
have done it this way," has an-
other problem on his already over-
burdened shoulders. He must de-
cide whether to kick for one point
or try to get two points by passing
or running the extra point. Ah,
poor John. To add to his troubles,
this new ruling is only effective in
twenty-two states, excluding the
professional league. The "two
point rule" is expected to grow
more common in a few seasone.,

The reason that the scoring sys-
tem has been changed after forty-
six years is in order to meet public
demand for more scoring. The
new emphasis in football will be a
faster game and a game with more
variety in offensive plays. Now to
show you how the offense will have
the advantage, here are the major
new rules for 1958.

n) ~~~i~aj::s~~~~~~ i~~~~~
will. be allowed for kicking
the extra points and two
points for passing or run-
ning the play after the
touchdown. Also, the ball
will be put in play on the
3 yard line after the touch-
down instead of the previous
2 yard line.

(2) All players ere eligible to
re-enter the ' game during
the quarter, regardless of
whether he started the quar-
ter or not.

(3) Ineligible pass receivers
may now advance beyond
the neutral zone after a pass
is thrown instead of waiting
until the pass is beyond the
line of scrimmage.

(4) Words and signals by the
defense which disconcert
the offense when they are set
to put the ball in play will
brin~ a 15 yard penalty.

(5) The number of free time
outs is reduced from 5 to 4
per half.

Warren. Schwartz passing co-
captain for '58 Terrore

Don Dewey, co-captain for '58
Terrors

Football returned.._ to Western will handle the halfback chores.
Maryland's campus on September Fred, one of the fastest" backs, was
2 when forty-six...:nen reported to the leading ground gainer on last
fall training camp. Work began ~ year's Terror team.
right away as two training ses- Al Dworkin, a junior from For-
sions a day were set up. There est Park, Baltimore, will work out
were twenty-two upper classmen, in the fullbaek slot.
including twelve lettermen return-
ing from last year's squad and
twenty-four freshmen.

EarJy workouts show that the

~~~rs;~~e~~~a~a~~;~:t ~ee':~~
In early scrimmages the Terrors
looked good and there has been
noticeable improvement in team
play. This year's main problem,
which can be solved by a couple of
victories, is confidence.

This year's squad will face three
new opponents. Bridgewater, our
opening game, will be our first new
opponent. King's College and
Lycoming will also present new
challenges for the WMC pigskin

Dave Edington, a senior letter-
man from Washington, D. C., re-
turns to his halfback position.
Dave plays at his best on defense.

Jack Fringer, a Westminster
High product will be snapping the
ball at center.

Carroll Giese, a letter winner in
his freshman year, will see action
in the fullback spot. Carroll was
an end last year and shows promise
in his new spot.

Kenny Gill, a sophomore from
Silver Spring, Maryland, shows a
lot of promise as end and is a good
blocker.

"Zooba" Holter, a sophomore
from Arlington, Virginia, has
shown a lot of power despite his
150 pounds.

Charles LeFew, a returning
sophomore fro m Hagerstown,
Maryland, will be playing in the
backfield for the Terrors.

PU1!chy Leneski, a converted
guard from Washington, D. C., is
now playing center.

Jim: Lewis, a senior from Balti-
more, being 6' 3" and weighing
200 lbs., is not only big, but fast
as well. Usually considered a fine
defensive end, he is also a good
blocker and pass receiver.

Walt Mahan, one of the largest
on the squad, will adequately fill
an end position. Extremely agile
and fine on defense, he'll see a lot
of action.

Don Rembert, a tackle who en-
joys hitting hard, is from Arling-
ton, Virginia. Don won a letter
in his freshman year.

Bill Rinehart, a junior from ~
Lothian, Maryland, will put his
220 pounds in the position of tack-
1,.

Warren Schwartz, the other Co-
Captain of the Terrors, will han-
dle the quarterback job. Warren
is an exceptionally good passer
and was 41st in the nation last
year.

Al Stewart, a late starter last

FORMER GRADUATE
TO SUCCEED MYERS carrters.

After three weeks, the possible
starting line-up against Bridgewa,
ter this Saturday will be Warren
Schwartz, calling plays from the
·ouarterback slot. Also starting in
tile backfield will be Fred Dilkes,
Dave Edington, and Carroll Giese
or Al Stewart. The Terror line
will probably include a freshman,
Fred Marlin, at the center posi-
tion. Other linemon include re-
turning lettermen, Don Dewey and
Fred Burgee at guard. The end
men will probably be Jim ......Lewis
and Walt Mahan; Frank Thye
and Joe Bendel\, will be in the
tackle spots.

Player Roster:
Ea Baxter, a senior from Balti-

more, is returning this season to
his guard position with the Ter-
rors.

George Becker, a junior from
H Upper Darby, Pennsylvania, is a

former e~and right half and will
A play this season at left half.
A George is a good defensive player
H and lis the fastest man on the
H squad.

Joe Bender, a 210 pound junior,
will probably be a first string tack-
Je. Joe is a particularly good de-
fensive player.

Fred Burgee, a junior from
Frederick, Maryland, is a fast and
hard hitting guard and a very
good line backer. •

Bob Cuthrell, ineligible last
year because of. transfer rules,

H hails from Dover, Delaware. Bob
A will play in the Terror backfield.
H Dick Ca1·ter, a ·sophomore from
H Alexandria, Virginia, will also be
A in the Terror backfield.
A Don:' Dewey, senior Co-Captain
H of the team will be handling much
A of the -guard chore for WMC.

Don last year was the Most Val_
R uable Defense Player.
H Ft'ed DUkes, a sophomore from
H Woodbury Heights, New Jersey,

Ronald F. Jones, a 1955 grad-
uate of Western Maryland College,
will succeed Bob Myers as grad-
uate assistant coach in football and

~"head of the intramural program.
While on the hill, he was presl,

dent of Delta Pi Alpha fraternity
and played on the football team
for three STears. Ron played both
defensive and offensive halfback.
Academically, he was a phys ed-
English major and graduated with
a second lieutenant's commission.
As an Army man, Ronnie played

on the All-Regimental team and
was chosen for the All-Divisional
squad.

He is married and has a year
and one half old daughter.

Bob Wm'fieid is a tackle from
Silver Spring. Bob plans to be a
biology major.

Tom TVatson, an end from Falls
Church, Va., is going to be a physi-
cal education major.

Bob Wolf, a physical education
major from New Freedom, Pa., is
going to be in the Terror line.

Football Schedule
SEPTEMBER
27-Bridgewater Oollege

OCTOBER
4-Penna. Military
ll-Randolph-Macon
18-Hampden-SYdney
2hKings College

NOVEMBER
I-Franklin and Marshall H
8-Lycoming (Homecoming) H
15--Drexel A
22-Johns Hopkins H

- Ali home games at 1 :30 pm

I
To start the school year

right

Be sure to keep Benny's
in sight

BUUUf'd.
Kitche",

'kI~,Md.
TIlden 8-7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks

Soccer Schedule
OCTOBER •

4--Loyola College
8-Mt. St. Mary's
i r=-Drexel
17-Franklin and Marshall
21-Frostburg
25-Catholic University
29-Washington College
3i-Lyeoming

NOVEMBER
8-Alunmi
12-Delaware University
22--Johns Hopkins Goshfrosh!

Baugh~r's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca~Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
drink it, you say? Well-how about
dropping. over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke

is the man for us. SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

. FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick-Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY
BOliled under outhority of The Coco·Colo Compony by

WESTMINSTER COCA·COLA BOITLING CO.• Q!C.
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Local Chapter
Plays Host To

State FTA

WMC Mourns Death Of Mrs. Veale87 Girls Join
Sororities fact, she stayed on for one

more year.
"Mother" Veale was just

as young as the company she
kept, hence she loved college
girls. She was constantly
surrounded by young gentle-
men callers who came just a
little bit early to laugh at her-
latest joke or to admire her
freshly arranged coiffure 01'

new dress. Never too busy to
smile 01' chat a while, Mrs.
Veale enjoyed talking about
any subject, trivial or tre-
mendous, but especially about
books, bridge, and boys.

During her rather infre-
quent spare moments, she in-
dulged in scrabble games with
Mrs. "J" or a few hearty
chuckles with "Miss Howe-
ry."

"THIS IS YOUR LIFE"
Upon the second announce-

ment of her retirement and
the news of her fiftieth re-
union, the dormitory council
arranged a farewell party for
her based around a "This is
Your Life" theme. A modest
person by nature, she volun-
teered little personal informa-
tion, but with the help of some
of her class friends, her life
story with its humorous anec-
dotes was pieced together.
The memories the college

will cherish are pleasant ones
filled with the service of one
who devoted her life to West-
ern Maryland. "The Lord
giveth, and the Lord taketh
away," but the spirit of Nina
Venables. Veale will live on in
the hearts of allwho~ ever
knew her.

Mrs. Nina Venables Veale
of Salisbury, Md., house-
mother of Blanche Ward Hall
for many years, passed away
in her sleep on Friday, Oc-
tober 3, 1958. The news of
her death was received with
deep sorrow by the campus
community where she dedi-
cated the greatest part of her
life.
The funeral was held this

past Monday at the Hill and
Johnson Funeral Home in
Salisbury. Dean Helen G.
Howery and Mrs. Virgie Jef-
ferson were present, repre-
senting the college, and flow-
ers were sent by many other
friends.

GRADUATED 1908
Mrs. Veale, a member of

the class of 1908, celebrated
her fiftieth class reunion last
spring, as well as her second
retirement as dormitory di-
rector. Her student years on
the Hill were active ones, for
she was not happy if she did
not have "that little job" to
be done or "that little joke"
to repeat.

Miss Bertha Adkins was
Dean of Women in 1941 when
Mrs. Veale returned to west-
minster to become house-
mother of Blanche Ward.
Sarah Belle, her daughter,
was also a student here at the
time. Mrs. Veale's immediate
success was evident from the
many friends she made. Be-

Bids ~ the local sororities were
accepted Friday, September 26,
with eighty-seven girls joining.
Bidding was held on each of the

Q) three nights previous to accept-
bO ances: bids were distributed
~ Thursday evening, September 25.

"'" Delta Sigma Kappa8 Delta Sigma Kappa welcomed
Janice Alexander, Shelbia Bixler,

<d ~lizabeth Cairns, Joan Eberle, Su-

~ :::ril~:r~~~o;~y, J~~:~ar:l~:~~~:
~ Joan Hesson, Barbara Holland,

.~ ~~~:: ~~~~ay~O~\~ethaD~ii~g,r.~/!:~

..... Shadrach, hi a r- i 1y n Shoemaker,
~ r: Duris Simmons, Margaret Stakern,
~ ~ '7I:nn Vincent, Susan Wheeler, and
~ +> ..Mary Janet Willms,
,0 ",..... ~
..1:>

The A. M, Isanog le chapter of
the Future Teachers of America
is the host club to the annual state
Leadership Conference being held
on the Western Maryland campus
tonight and tomorrow.

The conference is held each year
at the home school of the state
FT A president. The honor falls
to Western Maryland for the sec-
ond time in two years as Beverly
Bosworth is the state president.
The theme of the conference is

"Improving What We Have." The
high school dubs and the college
chapters in Maryland are repre-
sented by their presidents or com-
mittee chairmen.

The first general session will be
tonight at 7:00 pm in McDaniel
Lounge with Bev Bosworth pre-
siding. Welcome from the college
will be extended by Dr. John D,
Makosky, Dean of the Faculty,
and Dr. Joseph R. Bailer, head of
the Education Department. Mari-
anne Shears, president of the local
chapter, will be in charge "Ofpro-
gram notes and welcoming the
group on behalf of the A. M. Ian-
nogle chapter. The movie, "All
God's Children", will be shown and
will be followed by a social hour.

Following breakfast on Satur-
day morning the visiting students
will be given a tour of the campus
by Mr. Kenneth Shook. The sec-
ond general session will be held in
McDaniel Lounge at 9 :00 am. Miss
Jean Moser, president of the
Maryland State Teachers Associa-
tion, will be the major speaker. A
symposium on FT A programs will
begin at 10 :15 am, followed by
discussion groups, In the after-
noon, the topic will be "Increasing
ETA Membership."

~s Iota Gamma Chi
Those joining Iota Gamma Chi

included Joan Davis, Judith Kerr,
Ethel Roberts, Linda Thompson,
Judith 'I'ye, and Marcia Wilson.

Activities inlcl'csted Mrs. Veale

cause she had been a student
here, she was able to make
"most reasonable" decisions.
She announced her retire-

ment in June of 1955 to re-
turn to Salisbury, a place in
which she, as a loyal native,
took great pride.

However, when President
Lowell Ensor called her a
year and a half later asking
her to resume her former
duties for the remainder of
that academic year, Mrs.
Veale readily consented. In

Phi Alpha l\Iu
New members of Phi Alpha Mu

\ are Judith Boettger, Malinda Bur-
gess, Jacqueline Cook, Geraldine
DeFlora, Ingrid Ewerts, Margaret
Herring, Suzanne Holloway, Bar-
bara Horst, Mernette Houk, Rhea
Ireland, Jean Jeffrey, Judith Lacy,
Patricia Lakin, Joyce Lee, Joan
Lawyer, Gwendolyn Marek, Ann
Morley, Patricia Piro, Patricia
Scott, Jacqueline Simmons, Mary
Stein, Lynne Sterling, Joyce Tur-
ner and Esther Upperco,

Sigma Sigma Tau
Sigma Sigma Tau pledged Beat-

rice Ackerman, Judith Akers, Con-
stance Arvin, Dianne Bell, Eliza-
beth Butler, Nancy Cunningham,
Gail Drake, Jane Ernsberger, Julia
Graff, Barbara Hastings, Jean
Hatton, Myra Hess, Dorothy Hol-
land, Sarah Kajdi, Carol Kammer-
er, Charlotte Karl, Mina Kirby,
Patricia Krebs, Joanne Lamb,
Nicki Morris, Ann Pherigo, Cam-
lyn Powell, Christine Reichen-
becker, Barbara Sauer, Sylvia
Scott, Oonstance Shankle, Naney
Smith, Brenda Stevens, Lorena
Stone, Evelyn Todd, Janice Tyson,
Melvina Wagner, Ann Weller,
Martha Woo d war d, Annabel
Wright, and Joan Zajac.

Ensor Offers
A Challenge

Turnout Proves
Forum Successful

At the Convocation exercises on
Sept, 23, Hl58, President Lowell S.
Ensor presented an analytical ap-
proach to the topic, "Higher Edu-
cation and the Future," He point-
ed out that every institution of
higher learning will be faced with
the problems of the future, in spite
of its unknown variables.

The unknown factors include the
country's economic condition with
the possibility of either recession
or prosperity, the unpredictable
international situation with the
shadow of war, and increased tech-
nical developments in the space
world.

With regard to enrollment, DT.
Ensor stated, "It is conservative-
ly estimated that by 1970, there
will be approximately twice as
many students in Maryland col-
leges and universities as there are
today." The freshman class of
1970 is in the first gr-ade now.
He raised the question as to

"whether the independent schools
will be able to provide facilities to
accommodate their share of rapid-
ly increasing college population."
If the present attitudes and actions
of Congress persist, Dr. Ensor
thought that independent schools
would have a difficult time, forcing
the tax-supported institutions to
assume the greater burden,

An increase in colleges, particu-
larly the establishment of junior
colleges, will help to weed out
those who want just a taste of col-
lege life at a relatively inexpert-
siverate.

Raising the admissions stand-
ards will help limit the enrollment
to those who have already "proven
themselves" rather than include
the ones with mere potential.

The emphasis on science will
alter the curriculum to create m'llre
adequately trained personnel, but
he hoved that this emphasis would
not be to the exclusion of the
humanities which aTe quite im-
portant.

"If it should develop with soar-
ing tuition fees, that only the
wealthy can afford higher educa-
tion, our plight will be desperate."
The quality of the mind and not
the money should be more import-
ant. -

He presented "the challenge of
the future-the, future that begins
with your very next class," Being
a member of a coilege should be
a privilege.

"When the day comes for you to
go out from these halls, you will
be ready to give to the future the
kind of consecrated leadership
which you alone can give."

Last night, the first faculty for-
um was held in McDaniel Lounge,
Dr. Theodore Whitfield spoke on
the early history and divisions of
Africa,

The faculty forums are being
sponsored under the combined aus-
pices of the faculty, Student Gov-
ernment Association, International
Relations Club, and the Argonauts.
The purposes of these informal
gatherings are to give the students
and faculty a chance to discuss
topics of interest outside the class-
room; and also to allow various
faculty members an opportunity to
speak on subjects within their
fields.

The turnout for yesterday's for-
um was outstanding. There were
61 persons in attendance, including
both faculty and students. An. in-
formative discussion followed the
talk. The evening was concluded
with the serving of hot coffee.

The next 'forum will be held on
October 23, 1958, in the Lounge.
The speaker at this time will be
Professor Frank Hurt and his topic
will concern the politics of Africa.

NEW
CHEERLEADERSNoted Artist

Will Open Show
Three new cheerleaders

were recently chosen to join
the Terror cheering squad.
The sophomore addition is
Judith Boettger, while the
two freshmen are Diane
Kanack and Kay McKay.

Judith Boettger, from
South Plainfield, New Jersey,
has had four years cheer-
leading experience at her
high school, South Plainfield.

Hailing from Silver
Spring, Maryland, Diane
Kanack has also been a
cheerleader since the eighth
grade at Wheaton High
School.
Kay McKay, who comes

from Pocomoke, Maryland,
has had four years cheer-
leading experience at Poco-
moke High School.

Keith Morrow Martin opens his
second one-man art show at WMC
on Wednesday, October 22, at 8
pm in the college gallery of Old
Main,'

Between the hours of 8_10 pm on
Wednesday, 10 am to 5 pm each
weekday, and from 2 to 5 pm on
Saturday and Sunday, the gallery
will be opened for visitors, Mr.
Martin's exhibit will be displayed
on the Hill for three weeks,
Mr. Martin studied in the Fine

Arts Department of the University
of Nebraska and also in Paris,
Berlin, and Vienna. He has ex-
hibited throughout the United
States and abroad. Entrance in
national and area competitions has
won him many prizes. Among his
outstanding achievements are
cover designs for such magazines
as "Town and Country" and num-
erous others.

Give Us A Ring
The GOLD BUG has in-

stalled a telephone to help
increase the effieiency of our
communications. Please make
a note of the number and
call us when you have any
news that we should know
about. The number is TI I·
den 8-3483. There is usually
someone in the office during
the evening. CALL US!!

Serious Sociologist Says
Sorority Sisters Superb

.Concert Organist Contributes
Cultural Element To

by Dunuter Poe
Catherine Crozier, concert or-

ganist, is slated to appear at
Western Maryland College on Oc-
tober 24. Her recital is scheduled
for 8 :15 pm in Baker Memorial
Chapel.

Miss Crozier believes that the
organ is not only an instrument on
which to perform the works of the
past, but also serves as a contem-
porary medium. She supports this
idea by including in her repertoire
works by living American compos-
ers, as weH as Bach's major organ
works, pre-Bach classical compos-
ers, and a number of major con-
certos for organ and orchestra,

Awarded Degrees
Miss Crozier's musical education

began at an early age with violin,
piano, and organ lessons. Her or-
gan studies earned her a scholar-
ship to the Eastman School of Mu-
sic in Rochester, New York, where
she graduated with the Bachelor
of Music degree. Her graduate
studies at the same coliege were
rewarded with the coveted Artist's
Diploma, the highest award for
performance, in addition to the de-
gree of Master of Music,

"Never since the time t/w,t I wit-
nessed Ihe fertility 1'ites of the
Poo-Poo Do-Dos in the high Hi'11!a~
[ayCL8have I seen anythhlg like it."
These wet-e Ihe wonls of that emi-
nent anthropologist atul. socie-logist,
Dr. Tammerlane B, Veblen, speak.
111gbefore the American Comnnit-
tee for the Preservation of An-
cient Tribal Custo'nls. The event
referred to by the noted explore1'
and hU1nan1tal"ian was a startling
social phenomenon that was ob-
served on the eampus of }Vestel'n
Mat'yland College.

Dr, Veblen /W{t this to say:
"There seemed 10 be weirdly
dressed YOlmy /wma!Js, presum-
ably female, parading in variou,~
sorts of altire, Obviously, the par-
ticipants in these 1'iles we1'e of the
lowest socio-economic level, fOl'
they were wearillg a cloth of a
ver/l comnwn cnt."

Some wel'e wearing amulets
symbolizing friendship with a
srllall black and white woodland
crealm'e, ;.t1wther [JrOllp of par·
ticipants, u, Jnu:placed group of
S1viss belt n'ngers, kept bowing to

their own special bovilW deity.
Others sought favor [rom: their
SlaVe-1lwsters by contesting with
cach other in the wild. and erotic
plastic hoop danee.

The dancc seetMd to playa large
part in the tkree-dny celebration.
Latel' a gl"Oup of the "Keep Mary-
land Green" society met in an orgy-
is tic romp ab01d a tall spear on a
hill overlooking the campus,

ChoralgrOUl)S sa.ng for the
favor of the G1"eat God Moo_Stash.
Others of the group du:cussed the
sex life of the. anwurou.s ping-
'TxJng ball,

DI·. Veblen would be amazed to
lcal,~ that what he a88umed to be
clnttered clt/ture c01nplexes were
really only Ihe se1ni-annual sup-
pression of the poor sorority
pledges by their most wonderful
superiors, who not so long ago
were in the same silly situation.

D)'. Veblen haJJbeen invited back
to the CU1npus in a few weeks to
observe another in a series of col-
lege culture 1JatterllS that ought to
make the good doctor's eyes bllg
01lt,

Catherine Crozier, famed artu:t,
to perform in the Chapel

Miss Crozier now heads the or-
gan department at the Eastman
School of Music, and continues to
give recitals throughout the
United States, Canada, England,
and France.
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WORDS CONCERNING FRAT PI.EDGING . . • An Apology: What It Was, Was Football
SELECT THE ONE OF YOUR CHOICE

The opening game of the foot-
ball season brewed up a special
brand of excitement on the cam-
pus. The Terrors met the Eagles
on the gridiron and proved to be
fiercer than their visitors. How-
ever, not all the action was on the
field.

Alumni, who vowed that they
couldn't wait to get out, thronged
back to their Alma Mater. The
men ushered in new girls, old girls
with new looks, and wives. The
women came back to compare dia-
monds and to talk to the other
Alumni to find cut what was new
among old friends. The "Alumni"
who never received their diplomas
returned to see if anyone was sur-
passing the colorful memories that
they had left behind. The $1.50
admission came as a shock, but the
news was worth it.

The freshman class swarmed
onto the cinder track like rats fol-
lowing the Pied Piper. High school
cheers and Terror yells permeated
the air with enthusiasm that only
college football can evoke. All
rumors and misgivings that they
had had about the team were dis-
pelled as they cheered valiantly
for victory. Clad in rat hats and
new bulky-knit sweaters, they dis-
tinguished themselves from the
apathetic upperclassmen in their
"bally-knits".

The PA announcer reported the
details of the lineup and the game,
but the wind blew the sound away.
A noble effort! Also in the press
box were announcers from station
WTTR broadcasting the play-by-
play. Transistor models and car
radios were tuned 'in as WMC foot-
ball hit the air waves for the first

ly but lucrative vigils on the hill-
side.

temperature drop left the conces-
sionaires with a lot of left-over
lemonade.

Even the seniors went to their
last first game. Most of the men
were selling things, but the women
took seats to visit with the Alumni
and to see who came with whom.
This was also a good chance to get
a late date for the fraternity party
that night.

As the score mounted, Punchy's
fan club voiced their opinions and
asked for their "idol" to be put in.
Strains of "Put me in, coach, I
don't smoke!" were discerned com-
ing from the grandstand man-
agers.

The rats had two male (1)
cheerleaders to lead them in in-
spiring the team. Their grace, co-
ordination, and rhythm were in-
deed incentives to all the fans to
cheer louder, especially when the
one began to lose some of his equip-
ment. 'Suggestion: keep them on
the squad. They were excellent
sports about it all.
"One, two, three, four, five, six,

seven. That's out- score. We want
more!" "Hot dogs!"

Some sixty girls, special because
they date members of the team,
were spread throughout the stands
watching Some fifty specific num-
bers. You see, Some of the men
dated two girls, one during the
week, another on weekends. After
an injury, one high-pitched voice
wonld squeal, "He's dead! Some-
body help" and they would flex his
leg muscle.

Sophomore women displaying
various tokens of their newly-
pledged sororities rejoiced in the
fact that they could talk to upper-
classmen again. The confusion of
the night before extricated itself,
and each girl found out what group
her friends had joined.

The band, reinforced with a
group of talented freshmen mu-
sicians, proudly played the various
fight songs. The drummer pound-
ed the pulsating rhythms of the
cheers as the cheerleaders shouted.
The cheers came fast and furious
so that the leaders could keep
warm, but often the most exciting
plays were missed as the "locomo-
tive" ran through the stands.

The second half brought the
ROTC guard down from their lone-

October 16th, 1958-To most of the sophomore and eli-
, gible advanced standing students, this date signifies the day
that fraternity bids come out. Bids from four fraternities
will go out at 8 :30 am on the aforementioned date. The suc-
ceeding thirty hours will be decisive ones for those who are
fortunate enough to receive one or more bids and certainly
much consideration should be given to each bid received.

Which fraternity should you join? The answer to this
question must come from each one of you (as individuals).
It is a decision that only you can make. Above all, do not be
influenced by what others think, do, or say. This determina-
tion is one with which you will live for the remainder of your
college career. It will have a direct effect on your ways of
thinking and your modes of life. It should satisfy you and not
your friends, for you are the one that must be content.

One should evaluate each fraternity, concerning what it
stands for, what it has to offer, and what one has to offer it.
There is no best fraternity on this campus; but perhaps one
fraternity is the best one for the individual concerned. There
are certain basic ideals that each fraternity assumes. Each
tries to establish an atmosphere of true brotherhood among
its members. A fraternity encourages proficiency in scholar-
ship, unity in social interests, and the physical and mental de-
velopment of its members. However, a fraternity is primarily
a social organization. It is judged by the character of its mem-
bers, their personal conduct, and their individual performance.

A bid from a fraternity is usually indicative of the fact
that all of the members of that frat feel that you possess the
desired qualifications for membership and also that you most
likely have abilities and characteristics that will be advan-
tageous to their concern. It means that the fraternity wants
you. Then, you, and you alone, must decide whether or not
you want the fraternity.

In essence, the editor's advice concerning fraternity
pledging is to evaluate your opportunities and arrive at a de-
cision that you can proudly say is yours. Then, pledge that
chosen frat. Give that frat your best and forever strive to
encourage the support of its particular ideals and aims.

Junior men were either selling
their wares or keeping an eye on
their freshman dates for that eve-
ning. The gals huddled together
to talk 'Over sororities, men, and
things in general. More people be-
gan to notice the score board as
the Terrors "held that line."

Two young ladies, during the
fourth quarter, discovered that
they were thirsty. The older of the
two said to her friend, "Not yet.
Let's wait til the half."
At the final whistle, cheers went

up, the Alma Mater was played
and sung, and fans swarmed the
field to hug the players with con-
gratulations.

No sir, not all the action was
on the field. However, with due
apologies to Deacon Andy Griffith,
it must be said that "What It Was,
Was Football."

ORIENTAL THANKS
Editors Note-Last sprilng, the
Olaee of 1961 sPQ?l.Iw1·eda cleaning
day. The proceeds that were col-
lected by the cleaning 0/ st.udents
roome wet-s sent to a university in
Japan fQ1' the 8ltPPQ1·t of a student
for 01/", yea1.. The project was
worthwhile usui the class plans to
svouscs- a similar project sometime
dU1'ing the 8pring Qf the CU1Tent
academic year.
To the Class of 1961,
I am most gratefully in receipt

of your very pleasant letter, of
June 18, not as President of Kwan-
sei Gakuin (for I resigned from
the office at the end of last March
at the expiration of my official
tenn) , but still as a member of the
Board and Faculty of Kwansei Ga-
kuin University. Your enclosed
cheque for one hundred dollars
($100.00) as a generous grant
from your class of 1961 at Western
Maryland College is received with
a marked degree of excitement, joy
and gratitude. I referred this de,
Iightful news to 0111' new President
T. Komiya who has succeeded me.
And I am sure his official acknowl-
edgment and gratitude for your
friendly and generous act are
forthcoming. Meantime let me ex-
tend to you and all concerned on
behalf of Kwansei Gakuin Board,
Faculty and students our deep
gratitude for this friendly show of
your magnanimity.
It is certainly very wonderful to

know that there are American
friends in so remote a place as
your Western Maryland College,
who are so deeply interested in J a-
pan and especially in us, as to care
.r-y out the Japanese Good-Will
Pr-oject ; so much so that you raised
money for our sake as a good-will
gift. Kwanset Gakuin Board will
certainly take actions to make the
most worthy use of your gift, mak-
ing it a very apt monument of the
goodwill shown so spontaneously
by you.

The most interesting part of
your letter is the description of the
steps you took to publicize your
campaign and to raise money. My
highest compliments to the ingenu,
ity and nnstinted efforts your
group of girls called upon to carry
out your Japanese Good-Will Proj-
ect. Let me again thank you-
a.nd with me the whole Kwansei
Gakuin-Dean Helen Howery, and
your class-mates, both boys and
girls for the wonderful thing you
performed fo~' us. In clOsing this
letter, I like to thank Mr. H. Ito,
a Japanese student, on your cam-
pus, who late last year approached
me with a request for the catalogue
of Kwansei Gakuin in order to in-
troduce our Institution to you.

HidiOjiro Kato

WAR OVER QUEMOY?
time.

- War over Quemoy? This question has been on the lips,
minds, and hearts of statesmen throughout the world. This
group of three words-has provoked international concern and
activity. You, as a student of Western Maryland College,
should also have these words and their implications on your
lips, mind, and beart-c-vwar over Quemoy?"

Quemoy has been another in a series of profound and
serious victories for the communist world during the past
year. Beginning with the advent of Sputnik, through the Leb-
anon crisis, and continuing with the bombardment of Quemoy,
the Russian government has placed United States foreign
policy and international prestige in an unenviable position.
Blessed with the advantage of being the aggressor and aided
by inconsistent policy and action on the part of American
statesmen and leaders, Russia has placed American leadership
and prestige in the Free World at its lowest level since this
country's emergence as a superpower.

War over Quemoy? Loss of prestige? What does this
mean to the college student-to the Western Maryland College
student? The effects of Sputnik have already been felt
through increasing emphasis on science in education, coupled
with a complete re-evaluation of the American educational
system. Prestige-this is the greatest prize of the Russian
victory. Prestige is not purchased with money; it is purchased
with deeds. Russia is now performing the deeds. The commu-
nist bloc has succeeded in parlaying America's lack of a defi-
nite policy on limited warfare and Russia's recent propaganda
victories in Lebanon into another situation that forces the
United States to back away from decision and lose the confi-
dence of our allies. The United States has still made no defi-
nite decision on how to deal with the Quemoy situation. Our
every move is criticized, either by our allies or by Nationalist
China. Any mistake could result in total war or another moral
victory for Russia. This is what should and must cause con-
cern for the Western .Maryland College student.

What can you as a student do? A college is an institution
established for the pursuit of knowledge. By acquiring knowl-
edge of the world situation through studying current events
and being informed on current problems, a student is better
qualified to judge our nation's policies. By supporting those
leaders who propose and advocate a solution that appears
sound to the informed observer, you as a student can make
your interest felt. Knowledge and support are the part stu-
dents must play to end situations that lead to questions such
as "War over ,Quemoy?"

Wondering murmurs ignited a
buzz through the crowds as the
Terror visited the girls in the
stands. (Ever try to hold a one-
sided converaation j ) "Only one
person on campus swaggers like
that, but it could possibly be. ."
"One, two, three, four. \Vho are

we for ?" "Ice cold Cokes!" The
fraternity men interrupted the
cheers with their salesmanship.
Program! for information and
jokes, seat cushions for comfort,
and food for - proved to be an
integral part of the game for those
who had the monl~y. The sudden

CHIT CHAT FROM KIT KAT
"And she shall have music wherever she goes." This line from

Mother Goose has written itself into the academic program at Western
Maryland. Not only do we hear the semi-hourly chimes from the
Chapel, but did you hear the radio hooked up to the amplifying system
during Convocation? Those in the front of the auditor-ium had a pretty
"jazzy" time.

Those fortunate enough to have classes on the ground floor of the
Chapel during organ practice had a pleasant treat. However, that
type of music was not most conducive to the study of Robert Burns'
satires.

Fraternity eerenaders are making a hit with the women's dorms
again. Makes you just a li~t1e bi; sen~men;aL

Grille -notee : Pleaee leave the lightB on in the Grille when it i8 Qpen.
One hungry soul sparing a dime for ice cream: 11eaTly tripped over hud-
dled c01tples as 8M ventured in darkmeee to fond the machine. The lights
in the juke box are scarrcely 81wugh.

The bookstQre staff is trying a 1WW 1'ont'ine to augment their ex-
cellent service to the campus, They are taking staggered lunch hours
1$0 that they do 1Wt have to shut ltp shQP dwrlng the early afternoon;
By the way, the reason fQI' the delay in aS8Qrti11g mail i8 the fact that
the student urorkere have first period ercesee. You wouldn't Cltt cithe'l'!
At home you're lucky to get your 1nail before noon sometime/J, SQ 110
gripes here, please. .

},fr. Foutz had a problem,. Should he order 80ft or hard paekB of
eiga:rettes? Seem,IJ as though 1JWl'e ?nen like thr:; Boft pack, so for the
time being, soft packs will be availablr:; in the 1Mn's dorms a,nd ha.rd
packs in the Grille.

Did anyone catch the mouse that had the girls clitnbing on chairs?
The fair sex may be bec01ni11g ?nOTe independent, but they are still
Bcared to death of an inno~ent ~ttle ;wu.s~

A pat on the back: At a meeting of the Faculty Advisors, the ef-
fectiveness of the FAC was discussed. The faculty voted wnanimously
that the Senior Advisors had done a good job this year. Congratulations,
but remember your job does~'t s~p he~e.

SI~gge8tiQn for the new Grille: Instal/some- card deck racks. Seems
as though that whenever yo!~ can get four people togethB1· for a game,
you luvve to buy a new deck. Some card fans now have as many as nine
decks of next to ?lew cards which are just too much trouble to carry
on your person all the time. A place to leave the1;r-.so that everyone
could U8e them and replace. the~ mig~t sol~e the problem.

Five fnll-blooded volunteers travelled to Baltimore .to donate blood
to Mr. Ebaugh who was associated with the college some twenty years.
Some weather the experience better than others, but none were too
happy to see the glass of tomato juice offered afterwards. Tell me, was
your blood red or blue?

The Fate Of The Weekend
Saturday mornings an exodus begins on WMC'c campus.

Why? Quite often the answer to this query is that there is
nothing to do on the Hill on Saturday nights. With certain
exceptions, there are no planned activities which can compete
with those in the "home town". This is not the only reason for
students' going home for the weekend, but in too many in-
stances it is the case.

This is a sad situation, but it seems that it is a more acute
problem for the many who remain on campus. As a general
rule, those who do go home or t6 their friends' homes for the
weekend usually have something planned to do. But what
about those students who either by choice or circumstance
stay on campus? And what can be done to appeal to those
who habitually leave on Saturday-something that will arouse
interest so that there is )lot such a wide-spread egress?

It is not feasible or desirable to schedule fraternity par-
ties every Saturday night nor can the athletic department be
expected to so arrange the sports events. Last year, your
Student Government Association established a committee en-
titled, the Coordinating Activities Committee. The purpose
of this committee is to examine the possibility of sponsoring
some type of activity on the "forgotten" Saturday evenings.

After planning comes participation. If these activities are
to be a success and if they are to serve the purpose for which
they are intended, they must be supported by the students.
It takes time, effort, and money on the part of the sponsoring
organization to set up a program. In all probability, if these
efforts are not supported, the committee and its ideas will be
abandoned.
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25 Countries---------------------------High On The Hill

Spicer And Nelms Versatile
Leaders Of Religious Life

0,000 Miles
for one universal language. She
added that a common bond of
friendship and communication ex-
isted through mere gestures and
smiles. When asked to comment
on the food situation, Dr. Russell
exclaimed, "I only wish my stomach
were as international as my mind."
Lodging for the two travelers was
mainly found in first rate-hotels.

Progress Made
Dr. Russell's final remarks in

her extensive interview gave much
credit to the work of the World
Health Organization and
UNESCO, two United Nations
agencies. Having returned to the
States in March of this year, Dr.
Russell continued her traveling by
visiting various psychology depart-
ments throughout the ooast.
Puhlic speaking and giving Amer-
ica a growing awareness of the
world around her so we might he
rid of poverty and injustice are the
goals which Dr. Russell hopes to
achieve from her travels. "There
has been progressc-.but still more
can be made" well reveals the sen-
timents of Dr. Russell.

by Charles Pugh

In September, 1957, Dr. O. Ruth
Russell, professor of psychology,
boarded a plane in San Francisco,
California, for u seven month tour
abroad. This tour would eventual-
ly encompass twenty-five countries
and 40,000 miles. Traveling with
a companion, who is a political sci-
entist by profession, Dr. Russell
stated their purpose as an "at-
tempt to learn about political, so-
cial, and economic change--partic-
ularly in the Far East."

Requests Sabbatical
This trip abroad was one which

Dr. Russell and her friend had
talked of for several years. Feel-
ing the fall of 1957 to be the time
most propitious to see the different
cultures at the zenith of their
transformations, they mapped their
itinerary. Having at first applied
for a sabbatical leave of one se.-
meewr in order to study at Yale
University, Dr. Russell reapplied
requesting a full year absence in
order to make the trip abroad.

Spending the summer of 1957 in
Canada, Dr. Russell did extensive
reading on the countries which
they planned to visit. They were
careful to arrange their travels so
as to be in n particular country
when the climate was most accept-
able. During their period of trev- ~
el, the two tourists came into
contact with United Nations repre-
sentatives, government officials,
Amer-ican representatives, and na-
tives of the various countries.

Tours Japan
First stop on the trip was Ha-

waii where a few days of leisure
were spent. Leaving this beauti-
ful country, the two travelers flew
to the first country on their agenda
-Japan. Visiting the psychology
department at the University of
Japan, Dr. Russell was greatly im-
pressed with the superior labora-
tory set-up of the Japanese. Too,
while on tour of this country and
others, Dr. Russell was most em-
phatic with her praise, of the work
of Christian educators and mis-
sionaries.
While in Japan, Dr. Russell in

visiting the president of the Uni-
versity of Japan was urged to have
the "United States set a good
example for us (the Japanese) as
a Christian and democratic na-
tion." There was also the plea "to
stop Atomic testing."
Using the conventional modes of

travel, but mainly flying because
of the time element involved, the
two travelers headed for India, af-
ter spending time in Southeast
Asia to begin a six weeks' stay.
Feeling India to 00 a vital and cru-
cial Asian country. Dr. Russell
feels that the United States has "a
tendency to mistake a kind of 'neu-
tralism' for a kind of pro-eommu-
nism" in this country. Having
heard Nehru speak for some sev-
enty minutes on foreign policy, Dr.
Russell concluded it as essential to
aid India in the promulgating of
her second Five-Year Plan. (This
plan has emphasis on technological
development in this densely pop-
ulated aree.)
After having been in Bali for

sometime, Dr. Russell believed that
in this area there has been the

by Vil'gini(L Pott and
Christine Aya'Ts

Rooting vigorously for the soc-
cer team at tomorrow's game, and
wearing a letter sweater belong-
ing to number twenty-eight will be
Melba Lou Nelms. And if you
venture down to the tennis courts
in the spring you're also likely to
see her watching the match and
cheer-ing for her favorite player,
"Moose", to win. Don't let this
influence you to the point that you
think such is Melba Lou's only
interest. Nothing could be farther
from the truth.
Melba's election last spring as

vice-president 'Of the Student
Christian Association was the cul-
mination of her many activities in
the organization. Beforehand she
had held offices in the campus Bap-
tist Student Union as well as being
president of the Maryland state
organization. Also, much of Mel-

by Robert Otto

On any blustery autumn after-
noon, there would be a good chance
that you could find a tall, dark
haired Western Maryland student
helping the high school sports pro-
gram in Carroll County by wear-
ing the striped jersey of a soccer
referee. With the coming of win-
ter, this same young man could be
seen refereeing a highly contend-
ed basketball game, while spring
would discover him helping to keep
college baseball statistics.
With so much time spent on the

athletic field, you might expect him
to be a capable high school coach
or a future physical education
teacher in training, but this is not
the case. Clyde Allen Spicer, Jr.,
known on the "Hill" as AI, but 'On
occasion referred to by his friends
as Clyde, is president of the Stu-
dent Christian Association, a post
to which campus religious activity
is centered and coordinated. Hav-
ing planned for several' years to
enter the Episcopal ministry, Al
regards his new position as his
greatest challenge. His choice as
leader 'Of the SCA was prompted
by the ability he had displayed in
the Canterbury Club and in the
pulpit of his home church. Cer-
tainly, his genial and sincere per-
sonality are factors which were
considered by the SCA voters last
spring.
AI is a history major and one of

the "bright lights" of the depart-
ment being an honor student and
an associate member of the Argo-
nauts. As a native of Westmin-
ster and an alumnus of the local
high school, Al found time in his
freshman year for many extracur-
ricular activities. Aside from
keeping the official athletic records
for the college, he was active in
the SCA, the GOLDBUG,and in the
International Relations Club. In
his second year, Gamma Beta Chi
was fortunate to add his talents to
their membership. Since then, his
willingness to lend a hand and his
ready smile have added much to
the fraternity.

His contacts and experiences
plus his thorough knowledge of
athletics were reflected when he
served as Sports Editor for the
GQW BUG. His featured column

Dr'. O. Ruth Rtt8sell

least change-c-as it is still essen-
tially a primitive culture. In
this particular country Dr. Russell
and her companion encountered a

~~~stIll~~~~~alllat;)C~~~~c~he~iSii; WM Faculty Visits
ter-nal conflict was at its height,

!he :~;~efO~~~ di:;CU~~e inc!:~;y~' America, Europe
Though they were flying via Pan- When all the finals have been
American Airlines, their pilots checked, and all of us have hurried
were Dutch, who were at this time off to our summer's diversions, the
unwilling to work unless their fam- faculty members also scatter to
ily and property were police-pro- pursue their special interests, trav-
tected. They were able to leave on el, study, and relaxations. Our rae,
one of the last planes which was ulty's "summertime pastimes" in-
allowed to leave the country. elude various things from trips to

Visits Siam the West, Canada, and North Cero,
Besides the countries already Hna, to moving the biology depart,

mentioned, Dr. Russell spent some ment.
time in Siam. The most interest- The Hendrena vacationed at their
ing thing to note about this spot summer cabin in Maine while the
is that the much-celebrated Ameri- Whitfields took a trip through the
can film, "The King and I" is not West. Also found in the West were
an accepted version among the Si- the Makoskys on an outdoor camp-
amese peoples. They are presently ing trip. Dean David and his rem-
engaged in producing a film which ily enjoyed a motoring trip to
is acceptable in their eyes. North Carolina and then on to
When in Hong Kong, Dr. Russell Michigan. Doctor Wenner spent

was alarmed at the multitude-of most of her time here in Westmin-
refugees who have come out of Red seer prior to leaving for Europe on
China. Though Hong Kong is at- her sabbatical this month. Doctor
tempting to house these peoples Isanogle also remained in west-
they have been unable to keep up minster and moved the biology de,
with the immigration. Dense- partment from Science Hall to
quently the refugees are literally Lewis Hall. Doctor Summers and
living on the streets of this city Doctor Sturdivant combined bust,
01' are being lodged three 01' four ness with pleasure when they both
families ill a small apartment. traveled to meetings of scientific

Explains "Little Rock" organizations.
In her visits to the various ooun- Upon returning from her sah,

tries, Dr. Russell was amazed at batical, Doctor Russell entertained
the speed of communication from Mrs. Jefferson and Dean Howery at
area to area. At many intervals her home in Canada. Dean Howery
of her tour, Miss Russell was asked later- returned and had two Eng-
to explain "Little Rock" and all its Iishwomen as her guests for a
consequences in the United States. while. Vacationing in Europe were
This caused Dr. Russell to remark Miss Todd and Miss Perry. Miss
that because of the speed of com- Esther Smith studied Shakespear-,
munication "the world is actually ean production at Stanford, Con-
small." necticut, while Miss Daisy Smith
Though suffering no real Ian- served as the Maryland representa.,

guage barrier, Dr. Russell found tive to the International Home
support for her concept of the need Economics Conference.

Melba Lou Nelms

ba's sparetime during summer and
winter is spent attending religious
conferences such as those held at
the Ridgecrest Baptist Camp and
the one at New Windsor, which
she plans to attend this weekend.

Melba also pursues her interests
in other areas. As a home eco-
nomics major, she is a member of
the Home Ec. Club and thus de-
velops further 'Oneof her favorite
pastimes, sewing. An active mem-
ber of Phi Alpha Mu, Melha has
served in the capacity of Sunshine
Messenger plus helping with many
other sorority projects. Melba's
membership in the choir serves to
point up her enjoyment in singing.
For the most part Melba spends

her summers working in Baltimore
at one of the city banks and relax-
ing by participating in her favorite
sports 'Of swimming and bowling.
In the dorm Melba's room is al-

ways open to all and an anguished
"Hey Nelms" will always bring her
running - whether to an upset
freshman 'Or a distressed room-
mate. It is easy to Bee that this
well-rounded personality has well
achieved her the honor of "High
on the Hili."

Rasinsky's Pharmacy LECImON

"Reliable Prescriptions"
GULF SERVICE

Drugs and W. MAIN & PENNA. AVE.

Everyday Needs Westminster, Md.

30 W. Main St. T18·9781

Westminster, Md. Complete Motor Service
TIlden 8-7100 Brakes Rel(ned

FOR FLOWERS TOM MILLER

ArtisticaUy arranged
CAl\IPUS AGENT

for the
for each different

Modem G. I. Laundrypersonality

DUTTERER '5
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St.

114 Pennsylvania Ave.
TIlden 8-6670

All Laundry and Dry
Tilden 8-9350 Cleaning Work Guaranteed

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

It Pay. To Look Well

Vi.it The

Avenue Barber Shop
Where The Studenu Go

\
85 Pennsylvania Avenue

ABDO
Representing

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY -7:30-5:00

Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
TIlden 8-8677

Free Delivery Service
,

To College

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks

Allen Spicer

was one 'Of the highlights of the
sports page.

Not even in the summer are
there any dull moments in AI's life.
He has spent this delightful sea-
son for the last two years in the
"wilds of Kent County" as a camp
counselor and dir-ector, It seems
as though no matter what he un-
dertakes, it results in helping other
people.

Certainly, the GQLDBUG could
have selected no finer person to be
"High on the Hill."

Ralph's
Crown Service
Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8·8352

Westlninster
Laundry

and
Dry Cleaning
LAUNDRY ROOM

LOCATED IN OLD MAIN
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S&H Green Stamps·

HAMPSTEAD
RIDING SCHOOL

Horsemanship Classes

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

Trail Rides
STUDENT RATES

Heagy's Sport Shop
16 W. Main
TIlden 8-5515

A Complete Sports Line

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

Delicious
Foods
AT

Griffin's
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Terrors Face Randolph-Macon I Sports Personality
Tomorrow In Conference Test by Lloyd M"",/,,,",,

Western Maryland Soccermen
Look For Improved Season

This week our sports personality
is the twenty-two year old soccer
star from Budapest, Hungary,
George Varga.

Before his arrival in America in
January of 1957, George had estab-
lished himself as one of the finest
soccer players in Hungary. First
becoming interested in the sport at
the age of ten, he advanced stead-
ily from sandlot teams to a First
League team at the age of eighteen.
His excellent play in this testing
league led to his appointment to
the Hungarian National Youth
team for several years.

With his Soccer reputation now
well established, George had the
opportunity to travel to such places
as Belgium, France, England, Swe-
den, and Malta as a player on this
First League team. At one time
in Budapest, George played before
80,000 people.

Here at Western Maryland, t.hia
transplanted Magyar's enthusiasm
for soccer has not diminished in
the least. While it is true that
some of our crowds total closer w
eighty people than 80,000 Georg'e
gives his best all the time.

Last year while hampered by

Tomorrow the Terrors will trav-
el to Ashland, Virginia seeking
win number two against Randolph-
Macon. In last year's clash we
were held to a tie by the Virgin,
Ians. Since the start of their
series in 1946 Western Maryland
has defeated Randolph-Macon four
times while losing three times. As
of now no major changes can be
seen in the line-up for Saturday's

able to throw because of the charg-
ing Cadet line. The Cadets gained
51 yards through the air while the
Terrors completed only one pMS
for five yards.

The Terror offense was unable to
start rolling but the defense was
very good during the entire game.
Penalties halted rome fine plays.
The Terror team held the Cadets
several times deep in their own
territory. Penn. Military is a
Middle Atlantic foe.

Bridgewater Defeated
In the opening game of the sea-

roll on September 27 the 'I'errors
paid dividends to their loyal sup-
porters by smashing Bridgewater
34-12. Particularly outstanding
were Fred Dilkes, who scored four
times, Fred Marlin, who replaced
the injured Fred Burgee, and the
entire defensive unit. Bridgewa-
ter is a Mason-Dixon conference
roe.

Mt. St. Mary's edged Western
Maryland 2 to 1 in soccer Wednes-
day. Playing on the winner's field,
the 'I'ei-ror-s fought an uphill battle
to tie with five minutes remaining
in the game. However, on the sec-
ond direct kick try with 45 seconds
remaining in the game, Mc.Fann of
the Mount retr-ieved a loose ball
and booted it into the net.

The game was an uphill battle
in every sense of the word for the
WMC rnundbal l men. Not only
did they have to come from behind,
they also had to run up a soccer
field that would have made a fine
toboggan slide. This failed to stop
the Terrors and the Mount's boys
played as though the field was
straight as an arrow.

Mount Scores First
Mount Saint Mary's drew opening

blood by scoring after 15 minutes
of the second quarter. Kuhn, in-
side right, drilled the ball into the
goal from a short distance. The
Terrors came back in the third
quarter and outplayed the opposi-
tion but were unable to score. In
the fourth period the college men
finally broke the ice and tied the
game with five minutes remaining.
Don Shure took a pass n-om George
Varga and converted to tie the
score.
With 43 seconds remaining

Mount Saint Mary's was given a
direct kick. Goalie Lloyd Mussel-
man stopped the first try, but the
referee ruled that he had not start-
ed play. On the second try Mus-
selman dove for the ball and col-
lided with another man. McFann
took advantage of the break and
scored the winning goal.

Lee Stars
By far the best player on the

field was co-captain Bruce Lee,
center halfback for Wl'IfC. Lee's
play was described as phenomenal
by members of the team. His abil-
ity to always be in the right place
at the right time, and then make
the big play continues to amaze
soccer fans. Playing in the shad-
ow of two All-Americans as a soph-
omore and on a team with a four
and eight record as a junior, this
year Bruce has emerged as one of
the big players of the squad.

This is not to take credit from
George Varga, who played his us-
ual fine game. George continued
to resemble a magician when ball
handling. Right half Ted Kinter
played a good game after being in-
jured most of last season. Mus-
selman made 15 saves W bring his
record to 34 for the season.

game.
Defense Is Strong

'Western Maryland's Green Ter-
rors, featuring a strong defense,
were unable to move the ball lust
Saturday and went down to defeat
before a strong PMC team 13-0.

Penn Military was the stronger
team as was shown by the game
statistics. In the rushing depart-
ment, PMC gained 251 yards and
the Terrors. only 67. Passing was
unimportant in the game, as the
Cadets are not a passing team and
the Terror quarterbacks were un- B-TUce Lee and John Karrer,

co-captains of tMs year's
soccer squad.

Release Gives Yellow Jacket Record
Terrors Defeat Loyola

Western Maryland won their op-
ening game against Loyola two to
one on the home field. Individual
stars of this game were George
Varga with two goals and Lloyd
Musselman with 19 saves.
Tomorrow the Green Terrors

play against Drexel Tech on home
ground. Eent.m-ing- a young but
exper-ienced team, the western
Maryland soccer team should go a
long way this season. This will
he possible only if the student body
continues to give its loyal and
much desired support to the soc-cer
team.

Editor's Note: The following ie a: news n;lew;e [rom: the Rasuloiplv-
Ma.con Athletic Departrnent. Because Us view-point is [rom: the. o-pposi-
bUm, the editor feels that it will give WMC students an insigM into
tomorrovre game.
ASHLAND - Saturday after,

noon will sec the Randolph-Macon
College Yellow Jacket football team
try to continue their winning ways
as they entertain the Green Ter-
rors from Western Maryland Col-
lege. The Yellow Jackets, after
dropping the first two games of the
season, romped over an outmanned
Gallaudet College eleven last Sat-
urday by a lopsided score of 55-8.

The Jackets were sparked in
their victory by the fine play of
quarterback Jim Gravatt, an ex-
Henry Clay High School perform-
er now in his junior year at Ran-
dolph-Macon. Gravatt, promoted
to the first string signal calling
role only last week when co-captain
Cig Howerton was shifted to tackle
by Head Coach Joe McCutcheon in
an effort to provide more blocking
in the line, ran th.e team in fine
fashion, completing 7 out of 11
passes for a total of 133 yards and
2 touchdowns.

Halfback Billy Garnett, the
workhorse of the Jacket backfield,
carried the ball only 7 times in
Saturday's game for 35 yards, but
this was enough to enable him to
retain his team leadership in both
the rushing department with 187
yards, and ill the total offense de-
partment with 239 yards. End
Leroy Davenport's performance
Saturday was also outstanding as
he caught a touchdown pass and a
conversion toss good for eight
points. Davenport is second high_
est scorer on the squad behind Gar-
nett who, with two touchdowns and

three kicked conversions, leads the
team with 15 points to his credit.
The second and third units tur-n,

ed in fine efforts against Galludet
also, as they played most of the
ball game. Freshmen J efT Apple-
gate and Emmett Anderson spark-
ed the 10ngC'StJ a~ket drive of the
day with their passing and receiv-
ing respectively. Applegate hit
Anderson on three straight passes
good for 59 yar-ds. Larry Smith
connected with Parker Dillard,
both frosh, on the longest scoring
toss of the day in the final stanza.

To date, the Jackets have out;
r-ushed their opponents 578 yards
to 436 yards, they have outpassed
their opponents 355 yards to 257
yards, for a total offense margin
of 192 yards in all. But it has
been in the clutc-h where the Jack-
ets have been lacking, especially in
their first two games against much
stronger opponents.

Is College Food making
you thinner?

Then run right to Benny's
for a real good dinner

George Varga

painfully strained muscles in both
legs, he still played soccer of such
a calibre that he was selected to
the Mason-Dixon conference team.

To give George's real value to
the team, one must not only cite his
playing ability but also his bound-
Jess enthusiasm and willing atu.
tude to help anyone learn the finer
points of the game.

An inspiring leader, skilled
craftsman, and wonderful indi-
vidual, he will certainly figure
prominently in this year's AIl-
Am.erican selections. The GOLD
BUG salutes you, George Varga.

The Green Terrors from western
Maryland will provide stiff compe-
tition for the Jackets Saturday af-
ternoon. Head Coach Robert wal,
dorf's boys opened the season with
a win over the Bridgewater Eagles,
but last week were outscored by
Penn Military at Chester, Penna.,
so they will be on the rebound
when they come to Ashland Satur-
d.1.y.

'W~,Md.
TIlden 8·7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

Even though the Jackets lost
their first two ball games, neither
were in conference play, so both
teams Saturday will be out to bet-
ter their MMon-Dixon mark of 1-0.

SPINNING THE.
SPORTS GLOBE

Helen's Restanrant
Each Day 60c Specials
Platters - Sandwiches

Of All Kinds

Baseball Bows Ou t
Now that the World Series is over baseball fans can relax and con-

cern t.hemselves with the other things in life, such as possible trades, new
managers and paying a dollar for the Gillette again. At the time we
went to press the Yankees and the Braves were all tied up at threc games
apiece. Despite my own pro-New York· sentiment I think that by the
time you read this paper the Braves will have won another series.

While we are on the subject of baseball, for perhaps the last time
in many issues, I would like to say something about the Baltimore trad-
ing rumors. It, seems that Paul Richards has been approached by New
York to trade O'Dell and Harshman. The question is for whom, Mantle
and Bauer? The Yankees have the tendency not to trade anyone unless
it is a well-squeezed lemon.

Pigskin Picture
If I looked at the statistics on the PMC game I would undoubtedly

think that the team was fine in defense only. Listening to those who
should know I understand that penalties nullified some fine plays. Also
it seems as though the lack of variety in plays and the thoroughness of
the scouting of PMC handicapped the offense.

Those Colts really kicked the stuffings ont of the Bears last Satur-
day night. Perhaps they will have a very good team this year. A foot-
ball crown in Baltimore would be very nice, but let's not speak too soon
for humble pie isn't enjoyable eating.

Sports Around Campi
I see the freshmen have brought some more interest in lacrosse to

the college. Last year any action to form a squad was postponed be-
cause it was too late w make schedule contacq;. They decided it was
too late but they said they would consider it again this year. How about
it, Coach?

Intramural football has started and is now in full swillg. As of
press -time the Gamma Bets and Bachelors still remain undefeated in the
first round of the double round robin tournament.

Western Maryland's rifle team bas begun practice with eighteen
veterans returning. Any freshman interested should stop in at the
range which is located at the rear of Gill Gym and speak to Sgt. Coyner
or any of the shooters.

The view from Daniel MacLea has certainly improved as anyone
who lives on the right side of the dorm can tell you. Every afternoon a
large group of well dressed girls gathers for hockey practice. It's too
early to say how the squad is coming along but they have already im-
pl'-oved the lllqrale of the school.

Subs -Milk Shakes

Just off Campus
on Penna. Ave.

(Formerly Spaghetti House)

eQM,(J./l <'flt,eabz,e
'W~,M~
Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.

EVenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on

Saturday and Holidays

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Oct. 9-10-11
Glenn Ford Red Buttons

"IMITATION GENERAL"
-also-

Rabbit Romeo

Sun., Mon., Tues. Oct. 12-13-14
Joan Fontaine Rossano Brazzi

"A CERTAIN SMILE"
CinemaScope

Color By Technicolor

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Oct. 15-16.17-18

Andy Griffith Myron McCormick
"NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS"

Sun., Mon., Tues. Oct. 19-20-21
Ingrid Bergman Cary Grant

"INDISCREET"
News

Cheerless leader

-SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just
discovered there's no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle
back in his eye-somebody!_
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

Wednesday Oct. 22
Alast-air Sim Jill Adams

"THE GREEN MAN"

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Oct. 23-24-25
"ANDY HAIWY COMES HOME"

Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by

WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.• INC.
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L. to R.-DonM King, Sue Warron, Nornw,n Davis, new members of
Student Ufe Council.

Three Selected As Members
Of Student Life Council

The three new members of the
Student Life Council were an-
nounced to the Student Oovem-
ment Association Monday evening.
Those selected were Donna King,
Sue Warren, and Norman Davis.
Donna King is a biology major

from Reisterstown, Maryland. She
is currently serving as vice-presi-
dent or.the junior class and Inter-
Sorority representative (Of Sigma
Sigma Tau. She has also been ac-
tive in Canterbury Club, band,
Blanche Ward house council, and
the Freshmen Advisory Council.

A biology major, Sue Warren
hails from Ft. Meade, Maryland.
She is a member of the cheerlead-
ing squad, Tri-Beta, and Phi Al-
pha Mu. She also served 'On the
Freshmen Advisory Council.

Norman Davis, who is president
'Of the junior class, is a pre-med
major from Glen Burnie, Mary-
land. He is a member 'Of Gamma
Beta Chi, Tri-Beta, the Wesley-
nns, and the soccer team.

These three students, along with
Allen Gilmore and Sherry Phelps,
the president and vice-president of
the Student Government Associa-
tion, and Dean David and Dean
Howery who represent the admin-
istration, Dr. Crain, who is di-
rector 'Of rellgloua activities, Mr.
Waldor! of the athletic depart-
ment, and Dr. Jean Kerschner who
will represent the faculty in gener-
al, are the members 'Ofthe Student
Life Council f'Or this year.

This Council represents a long
fclt need on the Western Mary-
land College campus. It will CQn-
cern itself with all phases of stud-
ent life from the classroom to
extra-curricular activities and ath-
letic events. Because this is a resi-
dent college, it is felt that the col-
lege should be responsible for all
student activities, not just those
associated with the academic side.
Clubs, sororities, fraternities, and
intra-mural sports are some as-
pects of student life that will be
discussed by the Council and sug-
gestions for any improvement
made.

Other areas in which they will
work include the plans for a col-
lege radio station, student uses of
various college facilities, the spon-
soring of movies, and some of the
problems' connected with the new

College Players
To Give Comedy
The annual Thanksgiving Play

will be presented by the College
Players Friday evening, November
21, at 8:15 pm, in Alumni Hall.
Separate Tables is a brilliant and
thoughtiul comedy written by Eng-
Innd's Terence Rattigan. The play
was produced on Broadway during
the 1950-1957 season.

Directing the play will be Miss
1:sther Smith. The sets will be de-
signed by Mr. William Tribby.

Traditionally, the College Play-
ers will charge one dollar per per_
son. This is the only time through-
out the year that the group charges
admission.

Student Union Building:
Membership on the committee

was open to all members of the
student body. Those interested
submitted their qualifications to
the Student Government Associa-
tion who then screened all appli ,
ants. Final selection of members
was determined by the president
and vice-president of the SGA and
the five faculty members currently
on the Council.
It is hoped that the Student Life

Council will be a continuing com-
mittee which will serve to meet
the needs of all students at west-
ern Maryland College.

Hurt Presents
Second Forum

At the second faculty forum of
the year held last night in Mc-
Daniel Lounge, Professor Frank
Hurt discussed the topic A/rica in
the World Today.
In the discussion, Professor Hurt

developed the strategy of Africa to-
day as it relates to present politics.
He also explained how the Red Sea,
the Suez Canal, and the Cape
Route Influence the importance of
Africa.

College Choir to Sing
At Music Conference

On Sunday, November 2, the col-
lege choir, under the direction of
Professor Alfred dal.ong, will pre-
sent Cherubini's Requiem in C
M1inor for the second Annual Con-
ference of the Maryland State
Music Teachers Association at
Salisbury. 'I'hia concert will also
be open to the general public.

The following morning, Profes-
sor deLong, with our choir rune-
tioning as an experimental group,
will conduct a choral workshop. A
panel discussion will follow con-
cerning the technical problems of
a choir.

The Western Maryland Alumni
Association at Salisbury will pro-
vide housing acc'Ommodations for
the group.

L?cal Frats Gain Miss Pat Schaefer To Reign
Slxty-On~ ~Iedges At Homecoming November 8
In Fall Bidding Th, student body elected Mi"

Patricia Schaefer as the 1958
Homecoming Queen in an-eleetlon
Wednesday, October 22, in the
grill. The attendants in her court
will be Shirley Ream, senior; Sue
Warren, junior; Peggy Stakem,
sophomore; and Carole Gordon,
freshman.

Miss Schaefer is an English-
education major from Catonsville,
Maryland, who plans to teach
high school English. In her fresh-
man year, Pat appeared on the
May Court as an attendant, then
in her sophomore year she wa chos-
en duchess. Another beauty honor
in her second year was her election
as the ROTC Band sponsor. The
Queen has participated in many
extracurricular activities since her
arrival on "the hill." With pre.
vious experience for the GOLDBUG
and Junior Follies, Pat is well pre-
pared for her current position as

Western Maryland's four local
fraternities had their ranks in-
creased by a total of sixty-one
pledges, when bids were returned
to the fraternity clubrooms on Oc-
tober 16 and 17. The bidding ees-
sion ended for the upperclass
members of the fraternities the
preceding Tuesday, October 14,
and by Thursday the bids were in
the respective mailboxes.

Alpha Gamma Tau pledged Ger-
ald Bluehdorn, Robert Browning,
James Dennis, Richard Gebhardt,
Robert Hyde, Robert Leavey, Da-
vid Matthews, Charles Mitchell,
Robert Schroder, Jan Siehier, Ir-
win Stewart, Albert Ward, and
Baine Yates.

Those joining Delta Pi Alpha
were Charles Bernstein, Michael
Bird, James Brown, Lloyd Brown,
William Bruee, Richard Carter,
Fred Dilkea, Cecil Gardner, Car-
roll Giese, Kenneth Gill, John
Holter, Charles LeFew, Donald
Leneski, Walter Mahan, Fred
Masenheimer, James- Matousek,
William Moore, Jonathan Myers,
Donald Rembert, Ronald Sanders,
Daniel Shankle, Donald Shure,
Alan Stewart, David Sullivan, and
Robert Vaughn.

Gamma Beta Chi welcomed
Henry Andrion, Maurice Arse-
nault, Paul Benham, Lawrence
Beyer, Albert Brown, Ray Buck-
ingham, Wayne Conrad, Ford
Dean, George Duncan, James
Goldring, Larry Hemphill, William
Kerb'in, Donald Linzey, Henry So,
George Varga, and Otto Willen.

New members of Pi Alpha Al-
pha are: Alfred Hinckley, Alan
Katz, Ronald Poore, Vernon Rip-
peon, Brady ltobetts, and Charles
Runkles.

Pledging began this past Mon-
day and this weekend culminates
the "Hull-Week" activities.

Important Issues
Decided By ISC

.Two important decisions were
made by the Inter-Sorority Coun-
cil this past week. They voted
unanimously to hold two Open
Houses for freshmen women this
fall in the sorority clubrooms. They
also decided that the rush teas
would be held earlier than usual.

In the first action the Council
agreed that there was a definite
need to have some type of Inter-
sorority function for freshmen
women during the first semester.
The idea of holding tW'O Open
Houses was decided upon in order
to give all girls an opportunity to
visit all the clubrooms. These
events will be held Sunday after-
noons, November 16 and November
23 from 2:"30-4:00. Refreshments
will be served in each clubroom.
'The decision to hold the individ-

ual rush teas earlier was made
after the Council agreed there
should be more time between the
sorority teas and rush parties in
the spring of the year.

Two teas will be held in January
and two during February. They
will be held in the fQllowing order:
Delta Sigma Kappa, Phi Alpha
Mu, Sigma Sigma Tau, and Iota
Gamma Chi.

ROTC Awards
Top Students
DMS Honors

Lt. Col. Dayton E. Bennett has
recently announced the appoint-
ment of six members of the senior
ROTC class to the position of Dis-
tinguished Military Student. This
honor is given for scholastic and
military superiority.

James Lewis
Jim Lewis, the Cadet Battalion

Commander is also president of
the Reserve Officers Association.
Originally hailing from Westmin-
ster, Jim majors in economics. He
is a member of the varsity footbalJ
team and Alpha Gamma Tau fra-
ternity. This year he served as co-
chairman of the Freshman Adviso-
ry Council.

Donald Dewey
The company commander of C

Company, Don Dewey is also an
economics major. He is co-captain
of the football team and secretary
of Alpha Gamma Tau fraternity.
Don comes to Western Maryland
from Arlington, Virginia.

James Cole
James Ccle . is the Adjutant on

the Battalion Staff. An economics
major, Jim is from Washington,
D. C. He belongs to Gamma Beta
Chi fraternity, of which he is Ser-
geant. at Arms.

Manfred Joeres
The Battalion Executive Officer

is Manfred J ceres, the vice-presi-
dent of Delta. Pi Alpha fraternity.
A pre-med major, Manfred is also
president of Tri Beta, and a mem-
ber of the Judicial Board. He
haila from Glen Burnie, Maryland.

Roy Kennedy
Roy is company commander of

B Company. Another economics
major, he is from Arlington, Vir-
ginia. Roy is a Bachelor and presi-
dent of the Argonauts.

Bruce Lee
The company commander of

Company A is Bruce Lee, who
comes from Takoma Park, Mary-
land. Bruce is vice-president of
the Reserve Officers Association,
find is also an economics major. A
member of Gamma Beta Chi fra-
ternity, he is co-captain of the
soccer team.

Personal Gifts Increase College Library
Over the past ,Years the Western

Maryland library has been fortun-
ate in receiving gifts of money and
gifts of private collections from
former college presidents as well
as other interested contributors.

One of the most outstanding col-
lections is that of Dr. J. T. Ward,
first president of the college. Miss
Elizabeth "Simkins, college librari-
an, pointed out that an interesting
feature of this collection was the
diversity of subjects which inter_
ested the former president. The
books range from religious sub-
jects 00 English and American
literature and include economics,
phrenology, shorthand, simplified
spelling, gardening, history and
science. Another former president,
Dr. Thomas Hamilton Lewis, also

left his library to the c'Ollege.
Since many of the books may be

of value as antiques, each must be
carefully checked. For this reason
it takes a lot of time to go through
a librarY-Of several thousand vol-
umes. In Dr. Ward's collection,
the cataloguer this year found
much valuable material.

Collection Recently Donated
Recently Dr. Austin R. Middle-

ton, former director of the Depart-
ment 'OfZoology at the University
of Louisville, left his scientific col-
lection to the school. The books of
Dr. George Wills, a professor
emeritus, also were given to the
college. Samuel M. Hann, a Balti-
more lawyer gave 3,000 volumes,
mostly biographies, history, and
religion. In recent years Mrs. Ed-

gar Nusbaum, the New Windsor
librarian, has sent to the college
volumes which her small library
could not use.

Some volumes in small groups
come from faculty, students and
fr;ends. A recent memorial was
given by Dean Helen Howery in
memory of her mother.

As books go 'Out of date, as the
cataloguer discards volumes not
useful to the college, and as the ac-
cumulation grows from various
other sources, the librarians begin
to think about their book sale. So,
in November the annual book sale
will be held on campus. In past
years it has been very successful.
The number of cartons already
available f(Orthis year indicate an-
other good sale.

editor of the ALOHA.' A member
of the Argonauts lind also a pom
pom girl, she has been active in
intramural sports and F. T.A. Pat
is 21 years old and a member of
Sigma Sigma Tau.
The senior attendant, Miss Shir-

ley Ream, is 22' years old and
cornea from Oakland, Maryland.
This English-education major was
a Homecoming attendant in her
junior year, and was selected first
runner-up in the Miss Carroll
County Beauty Pageant for 1958.
Shirley, who is a member of Sigma
Sigma Tau, also belongs to the
French Club and F.T.A. During
her junior year she participated in
the College Players presentation of
"The Crucible," in addition to her
part in the Junior Plays and the
Thanksgiving Play.

Other Attendants Chosen
Miss Warren, the [unior class

representative, hails from Fort
Meade, Maryland, and is majoring
in biology. In both her freshman
and sophomore years, Sue was the
duchess for her class on the May
Day Court. Following her interest
in science, she belongs to Tri-Beta
and is currently secretarg, of that
organization. This 20 year old
cheerleader, who plays basketball
and volleyball, is a member of Phi
Alpha Mu.

Sophomore attendant, Miss Peg-
gy Stakem, is a home economics
major from Lonaconing, Maryland.
With plans to teach home econom-
ics, she belongs to both F.T.A. and
the Home Economics Club. Peggy
is not a stranger to beauty courts,
for while she was attending Valley
High, she was Winter Queen, and
Miss Lonaconing. Nineteen year

Pat Schaefer, Homecrnning Queen

old majorette with the band, she
is a member of Delta. Sigma Kap-
pa.

Miss Carole Gordon, originally
from Utah and now residing in
Maryland, is 18 years old. Her
major in Political Science is not
yet definite. Carole spends her
weekends in Baltimore where she
teaches ballroom dancing. Her
plans for the future are either to
enter the teaching profession or to
study law. However, Carole is
looking forward to marriage and a
family of four children or more.

Argonauts
Install Members
"Catalysis" will be the sub-

ject of an address given by
Dr. Karl Lockwood at the
Argonaut installa.tion cere-
mony next Monday. New
associate membens will be in-
stalled at 8:00 pm in Mc-
Daniel Lounge.

The requirements for asso-
ciate membership are at least
a 2.0 average at the end 'Of
the sophomore year or a 2.1
average in the junior and
seni'Or year. Transfer stu-
dents who have been here at
least one semester are eligi-
ble if they have transferred
a 2.1 a.verage and have a. 2.1
average_at Western Mary~
land CQllege.
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IMPROVEMENT IS SEEN The Importance THE WORLD SITUATION
Of Being -PopularA radio program, faculty forums, a tremendously im-

proved marching band, a real 'pep' rally-what has happened
on our campus? Is this Western Maryland College?

An explanation can probably be attributed to the fact
that the campus community has finally decided that the long
needed room for improvement should at least be built. Pos-
sibly this desire has resulted from the diffusion of the pro-
posals from the Student Leaders' Conference, perhaps, from
the insight and realization of
the campus dwellers them-
selves. Despite the derivation
of this almost miraculous at-
titude, it is one to be com-
mended.

Last Saturday. during the
half-time period of the foot-
ball game, the first student
radio program was on the air.
This is the first time a pro-
gram of this nature has been
presented on WTTR solely by
students. This presents an
excellent opportunity to boast
of our college to the listening
audience. Also this yields a
channel of improved campus
communcation, one of the
most needed areas for better-
ment. By the way, our own
campus station or network is
in the process of becoming a
reality. The administration
has appropriated the capital
and the SGA has currently
appointed a committee for
the planning of such an idea.

Our intellectual tone or at-
mosphere is being furthered
or shall we say, improved, by
the faculty forums. These
gatherings g i v e interested
students and faculty members
a chance to gain a little knowl-
edge that isn't brought to
their attention through the
medium of the classroom.

Perhaps the one group most
worthy of a congratulatory
comment is the college march-
ing band. There are more
participants in this vital ac-
tivity this year. The improve-
ment probably has stemmed
from the interest and active
will of particular individuals.
It is a real treat to see re-
hearsed, as well as original
formations, n'est pas?
The school spirit-to bor-

rowan overly worked expres-
sion- of our campus is really
not dormant, as has been pre-
viously suggested. This fact
has been demonstrated re-
cently by the last pep rally.
The roof of Alumni Hall was
as near being blown from its
walls as never before. One not
in attendance could hardly
comprehend the magnitude
of the noise and enthusiasm.
It was truly an experience
that will not be forgotten for
an endless period of time.
Yes, this is Western Mary-

land College! Our general
campus tone is currently
realizing a change. If the in-
habitants of this microcosm
continue to reveal these de-
sires and not repress them,
our college will undoubtedly
become nearer that which we
think it ought to be. Let's
keep it up! The destiny of
this so-called 'tone' rests ill
your hands, Mr. Reader. ATD

in perspectiveThe dream of every college girl
or boy, if they're honest enough to This week we institute a new feature in the GOLDBUG'S drive to
admit it, is to be popular. Some, - increase communication among tli.e members or the student body. Com,
who even go so far as to dream of munication should not merely be limited to the transmittance of factual
their life as a gay one, whirl from materials, i.e., dates, names, events; but there is a definite need for the
activity to activity-In a fantasy of communication of intellectual thought.
friendship and fellowship. In each issue we will ask a member of the student body to analyze

So you want to be popular. the world situation as it appears to him. It may be an earth shaking
Fooey. That's right. Fooey. news development that needs to be related to the college environment or
Think of some of the most cor- it may be a synthesis of many aspects of the trends that are moving

rnpt politicians of whom you have throughout our world.
heard. They were popular. It may well be that the readers will disagree with the opinions of
Think of the dictators of the world. the writers of this column. This is as it should be. When feasible, equal
'I'he y were surely popular for quite space will' be allotted for discussion and rebuttal so that conflicts may
a time. They basked in the adula; be resolved and a new base of knowledge formed.
tion of the crowd for a while. To begin this series, the GOLDBUG has invited a member of the
Think of the many beautiful movie class of 1962, Thomas Hayes, to provide his viewpoint in regard to the
stars who have faded into the cellu- world situation.
loid sunset. They too put all their
rairh in popularity.
Popularity is something that is

as elusive as a slippery hipped half-
back, as changeable as a baby's
bottom, and as solid as J ello salad.
So why be popular! Common

custom dictates it. But let's face
it. The really great discoveries in
any field in any civilization have
invariably been made by the un-
popular, the hermit, the person who
was not afraid to defy both conven-
non and his so-called friends.
The really great mcn and women
haven't given a thought to their
popularity. If they were deserv-
ing of praise and adulation they
took it in stride. If it was not ac-
corded them, they did not worry
and fret and cry on their room,
mate's shoulder.

Popularity is one thing; lasting
friends are quite another. It is
impossible, to bribe a true friend.
True friends are formed; they are
not the product of just one person's
efforts.
For those of you who are of the

opinion that the important thing is
popularity at all costs, here is a
list of suggestions published by the
Reader's Digest on "How to be
Popular."

1. Let people know you like
them. This docs not necessarily
mean that you must make passion-
ate love to your professors, sales
ladies, garbagemen and newsboys.

2. Don't monopolize conversa-
tion. Although unless you wish to
listen to a lot of meaningless drab,
ble, you may just as well.
a. Don't have one set of man-

ners for people you want to make
time with and another set for
everybody else. A good idea. It's
too confusing changing sets of
manners as people walk in and out
of the girls' dorm. Snarl at every-
one.
4. Don't carry grudges. Bury

the hatchet. In fact, use an axe.
S. Think of ways to make oth-

ers feel important.

Thank You
Miss Bond

During the past week, the GOLD
BUG has sulJered a great loss. The
editor feels that this loss should
be known to our campus ccmrnun-
ity. The resignation of Katherine
Bond is the incident to which rer-
erence is being made.
Kitty Bond has served on the

GOLD BUG staff since her fresh,
man year. She has held many and
varied editorial positions as well

The Freedom Of The Individual
We have a new world and a

much smaller one. We can en-
circle it in forty-five hours. It is
a much more dangerous world, not
merely because it is smaller, but
also because, thanks to the prog-
ress of higher learning, we have
produced weapons capable uf wip-
ing out the human race.

Education, then, must be a re-
flection of what you want and
what you can do. What you want
depends upon your philosophy and
what you can do with your cir-
cumstances. These United States
can do anything. We now spend
more money on liquor, tobacco and
cosmetics than we do on education.
Therefore, we certainly have
enough money for a good educa-
tional system. In the past the
most reckless behavior could not
destroy this country, as any htsto.
ry student knows. But, today one
false step could mean the end uf
our present civilization. Education
as it is now, seems to have very
little to do with the enlightenment
of the people. Education is not
critical of our society. It is en-
gulfed by it.

Dullness Is Result
The individual feels that he can

not do much about what is being
taught, the television programs he

Big government has become watches or the dropping of a hy_
necessary to cope with industr-iali- drogen bomb. And what you can
zation. The Bill of Rights, de- do nothing about, you lose interest
signed to protect the individual in. The sense that you can't do
against the government, can hard- anything about anything, and that
ly do so now. The citizen can't af- if you try, you will simply make
ford to sue every time he is yourself unpopular, leads 00 shal-
abused and if he has the money, he lowness that in turn leads to dull-
hasn't the perseverence. After all, ness.
there are thousands of bureaus, Socrates said that the only thing
anyone of which or all of which he knew positively was that we
can abuse him every day. Even were under a duty to inquire. If
though limited in scope, protection we are under a duty to inquire,
against the government is ineffec- this duty may be realized by the
tive. ... first purpose of inquiry which is

In~ustrIB:h.zatlon has 1?ro~uce.d clarification, The first step in
economic, political, and SOCiallllStl-" clarification is to come out from
~ut~o,:s that tend to eliminat.e the our "quiet desperation" and be
individual and to devel?p the inber-, willing to talk und argue. The
changeable man. It IS not very clarification of the issues will show
surprising that it has produced an us the price we have to pay for
educational system designed ~or what ever we want to do. If we
the same man. As Plato said: say, as we often do, we are eupres-
"What is honored in a country sing freedom of speech, when in
will be developed there." fact we are, through censorship

,--------------------, and through the repression of un-
popular minorities, then we do not
see what price we have to pay for
the sense of security that censor-
ship or repression may give us.

We Desire Freedom
The assumptions upon which our

society was founded are not obso-
lete. We want a democratic so-
ciety; we want freedom and just-
ice; we want the individual back
at the heart of society. What
would it take to accomplish these
dcsireaj In the first place we have
to understand what is happening
to democracy, freedom, and justice,
and the individual. We have to
observe the government that has
taken on a wholly new form. We
have to be aware of the centers of
control and power such as corpo-
rations, unions, the church, mass
communication, political parties.
We must see how these influences
mold and determine our lives, and
also learn to cope with them. The
essential freedom is freedom of
speech, the freedom to criticize, to
talk back.
Three institutions are particu-

larly important in gaining our ob-
jectives. They are the church, the
press, and the college. The worst
thing that can happen in a church
is to have the members say to one
another on the way home to' din_
ner, "\Vasn't that a nice service."
The worst thing that can happen
to the press is to believe its task
to be the glorification of "The
Idols of the Tribe." The worst
thing that can happen to a college
is to have it "serve the communi-
ty," as the saying goes, to the
point where its graduates are fit-
ted painlessly into the industrial
machine.
The church, the press, and the

college are here to judge our so-
ciety. The first amendments show
that this was the intention of our
founding fathers. If our voices
are strong and clear, our new so-
ciety may yet be worthy of per_

as covering numerous sports events
for stories. Currently she was
holding the responsible position of
Managing Editor, a position second
only to the editor himself.
Due to her well-rounded adapt.a,

bility for newspaper work, this po-
sition of Managing Editor was one
created especially for her. She was
always a most willing, cooperative,
and understanding staff member.
No task was too big.

It is a dangerous world, also,
because industrialization has form-
ed it. Indpstrialization is now pro-
ducing up r i sin g s everywhere,
either because of the ambitions to
industrialize, as in China, or by
the effects of industrialization
elsewhere in the mld-eest.
Industrialization seems to have

changed the role of the individual
in society. We see this most clear-
ly in countries such as Russia in
which the whole force of the
people is organized for industry.
The same attitude is prevailing
wherever industrial ends are put
first.

Perhaps her most prominent con-
tributions to the improvement of
the paper during the past year can
be divided into two areas. First,
her knowledge of technical details
was almost unsurpassable. She
could always seem to squeeze type
as if it were rubber. Referring to
a rule book was an unheard-of idea
as far as Kitty was concerned.
Secondly, her creative talent had

been demonstrated for at least a
semester through her most enjoy-
able column. It is felt that "A Chit
Chat with Kit Kat," formerly -ci-.
cling the Hili," will definitely be a
loss to our paper and to most of
the campus community.
Without further commentation,

the editor, on behalf of his staff,
would like to quote from her letter
of resignation, "sincere best wlsh-
ea" to you, a friend of all-Kath_·
erine E. Bond. ATD

The Necessity of Tests
by Robert Borden

Once again it is Hell Week on
the campus of Western Maryland
College. Young men, attired in
costumes ranging from the dark-
est part of Africa to Madison
Avenue, are seen submitting them-
selves to the lowest type of in.
dignities in order to become an ac-
cepted member uf the group of
their- choice.
The cry is heard that many tests

are being given during this period.
The time consumed by the prepa-
ration of the pledges for their ap-
pointed tasks leaves little or no
time for the adequate perusal of
their daily scholastic assignments
to say nothing of the intense study
required by an examination. Thus,
it is that many students find them-
selves spending the rest of the
semester trying to recoup the los-
ses incurred during this period of
testing.
The college powers must feel

that there is some constructive
value in fraternity as is witnessed
by their long existence and fact
that clubrooms are integrally de.
signed into the plan of the dormi-
tories. The college, by its very na-
ture, that uf a sman private edu-
cational institution, assuredly feels
an interest i"n the matriculation of
each stUdent within each bound_
aries.
It is obvious that it would be im-

possible to abolish Hell Week and
still have fraternities. Without
the solidifying effect of Hell Week,
the fraternity would fade into a
pale institution, indeed. With no
sense of trial, the fraternal spirit
would soon be dimmed beyond rec-
ognition.

It is also true that tests of an
academic nature can not complete_
ly be abolished. There is a great
emphasis on numerical or alpha_
betical marks and while idealists
will exclaim that marks have
nothing to do with education, this
cold hard fact remains. In order
to attain "e" in a course, a per- - Got those first test blues, freshmen? This may not be much of a
son is responsible for seventy per- CQnsolation, but college is a big jump from high school. The teachers
cent of the work. Since the attain- are different; the tests are different. You'll know more of what to ex-
ment of good marks is important, pect next time, so cheer up. Besides, they always tell you that marks
:'~i;;e~~~ia~~~n s;~~~~~~s~~~IJr:~ are not what's important. It's :h!t y~U:-et out of the course.

set aside as times when it is im- Well, gang, Chit Chat ?ww comes to it's close a·s Kit Kat fades
possible for tests uf any type to into a memory. It's been fun, but aU oood(l) things must come to a.n end,
be given. so they say. I'Ustill being seeing you "Around Th.e Campus"-(plugf).

CHIT CHAT FROM KIT KAT
Goodbye to the traditional Poop Rally! Last Friday night West-

ern Maryland students witnessed the peppiest Pep Rally ever presented
in several years. The effects from the overflowing exuber-ance showed
in the team's fine effort on Saturday.

Statistics and scores are not always accurate indications of the
whole story which must include such factors as team morale, improve.
ment, and overall odds on the game. The Terrors looked good!

The band has increased its membership, become more organized,
and the instrumental gaps have been filled in. Under capable direction,
they played with self-confidence, enthusiasm, and musicianship dispelling
the teasing laughter that used to be a part of the accompaniment. They
engendered much of the spirit that Friday night. We can be proud of
our band!

The cheerle'aders with their spirited new members, and the pom-
pom girls with their precisioned routine inspired cheers and rhythmic
clapping.

And yes, "we got the message" in the skits. Most of what was said
hit home and at times the truth hurt! Right? Right! The leader and
coordinator was a terrific spirit "squeezer," and all participants deserve
much credit for getting us off on the right foot towards more effective
and therefore enjoyable pep assemblies.

The co-captains of the team expressed it as well as anyone, and
the team showed its gratitude in the extra hustle on the field. We're
off to a good start! '

GOLD BUG
Official student newspa1>l!r of Weatern
Maryland College. published Berni_monthly
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Radio station WTTR is sponsoring a fivf) minute Around The Cam-
pus program .. whieh- featurf)S views and previews of campus views. The
show is writte.n and prf)sented by a group of students in conjunction
with Westminster's radio station. At present the show can be heard
during the halftimfJ of all football games. If you get a cha.nce, let's hear
what you think about it.
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You girls with pony tails had better read this. Of the twenty-four
cases of baldness in women in the past two years, all of the women had
worn pony tails. The baldness appeared on the sides of the head, the
back of the neck, and at the part-anywhere that there was constant
pulling. The hair grew back in most cases six months after the hair
style had changed.

Let's ?Wt overwok oltr soccer team. The fam are increa.sino with
every game. Oheers during the games and a.t pcp rallies woltld really
be apprecia,ted. Any team will *"fJS!On: ': spirit.

cTyping Editor Ann Kinney

BUSINESS STAFF
AdvertiSing Manager _ Ronald Harman
Cireulation Powe!! Andel'llon
Exehange __ . Sandra Eastwood
Advisor ____J)r. Riebard B. Hovey
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Seniors Present Impressions
Of Life At Western Maryland

by Lee Ann Manning
and Kay Payne

From a stranger's point of view,
an afternoon visit to Western
Maryland College would find the
campus a quiet, serene, almost bar-
ren place. He would be impressed
with the small ivy-covered chapel,
the traditional Old Main, the beau-
t.iful new Chapel, and the campus
grounds tinted. with fall's oranges,
yellows, and reds. However, this
dues not allow him to see and to
really know Western Maryland.

A freshman can not appreciate
his school as he is initially con-
cerned with adjustment to college
life. To be more specific, as fresh-
men, we were only able to touch
the surface of the many and varied
school activities. As sophomores,
we realized that we were wanted
when we accepted sorority bids.
As juniors, we faced a hectic year
of specialized studies, new obliga-
tions, and added extra-curricular
activities.

Our past three years, each
unicue in its effect, has instilled in
us our current attitudes and values.
We feel that Western Maryland
students are affable, not merely be-
cause the enrollment is small, but
partly because of the many activi-
ties that bring us together.
Friendliness served as a keywor-d
from tlie very first day of our col-
lege years. Our friends include
not just our roommate or our din-
ing hall companions, but everyone
with whom we associate.

\Ve met new people, some handi-
capped, and some of a different re-
ligion or faith than ourselves. We
laughed and joked with others con-
cerning their religious beliefs and
in turn became educated. We as-
ecciated with foreign students,
learning of ways different from our
own.

Although Chapel attendance is
criticized and many times inter-
feres with our plans, we feel at-
tendance by the college community
in a uniform worship is essential.
Dining hall hours have a special
place in our hearts. First, the
waiters and waitresses are a homo-
geneous group and we regard our
job not as a burden, but as a time
of enjoyment. Secondly, the as-
semblage of all the students at
three meals is valuable when it
comes to producing a well-knit
community. Some Sunday if you
can remove yourself from the
throng of hungry "table-seekers"
at dinner, stand back and take a
1001. at the people that attend your
school. \Ve have and find ourselves
pretty proud of them.

Fraternity and sorority life, as
exhibited in the past month is full
Df fun, competition and great im-
portance on tho campus. when
our time came to join an organiza-
tion we were fearful of having to
choose one and its group of mem-
hers to the exclusion of others.
We found, however, that our
friendships were not concentrated
but rather, they were broadened.
Sorority life has given to us a
sense of belonging, a chance to
work with others, opportunities
fnr leadership, and strengthened
friendships with our sisters.

We suppose you could call Mc-
Daniel Hall "our home away from
home." With the addition of much
noise, a bulletin board tacked with
souvenirs, we, along with several
hundred other girls feel we have
been "at home" for three years.
Seldom, before this year, have we
stopped to appreciate the tremend-
ous efforts made by most of our
professors to drill 'something' into
our minds. How many times have
we complained of too difficult an
asaignment, and too much of it?

Finally, we feel that school spir_
it does not exist just between the
hours of one and four on Satur-
days. Spirit is the result of all the
things we participate in and feel a
part of in our college community.
Surely, the chords of our Alma
Mater ring with true prominence
in our_minds now.

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

Delicious
Foods

AT

Griffin's
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Green Terror Gridiron Action
Is Broadcast Over Station WTTR

by William Achenbach
In turning on your radio on a

It is here at Western Maryland particular Saturday afternoon, you
that I have spent some of the hap- might have beard, "Good After-
piest days of my life. noon Ladies and Gentlemen, this is

Here I have met many people I Kaye Kolb in Ashland, Virginia,
will remember for years to come--- fer WTTR of Westminster, Mary-
in the dormitory, in my classes land. We are bringing you the
and in my fraternity. Western play-by-play account of todny's
Maryland has helped me to gain a _ football game between the Yellow
broader insight into the types of Jackets of Randolph-Macon and
people with which I will have to our Green Terrors of Western
deal when I leave college. Maryland College."

Upon leaving high school, I felt Marking an innovation in the
as if I knew almost all there was college's program, the idea of the
to know. Through my association broadcasting of the home and away
with well-educated members' of the games of the Western Maryland
faculty, I realize that there is still eleven grew out of an idea which
a great deal that I shall never Kaye Kolb and Bob Waldorf pro-
know. Because of this WMC has pounded this summer. Agreeing
instilled in me a sense of humility. on its possibilities, Mr. Kolb and

I feel that even mature people Coach Waldorf presented the plan
become more so in college. When to Dr. Ensor who gave the "go-
one is able to escape his own ethno- ahead" signal.
centric group and become part of a Proceeding to formulate a script
larger, more heterogeneous group, for the radio program, Kaye Kolb,
he comes to the realization that who is program director of the lo-
sometimes his values aren't always cal radio station, wrote for bro-
the most desirable. cbures of the different colleges and

Western Maryland has given me universities which Western Mary-
the desire for greater knowledge. land was to face. However, prior
I came to college more from a lack to this it was necessary to procure
of anything else to do than from a a sponsor. Fortunately, two were
desire to improve my education. found, tho Hampstead Motor Com-

Loking at the good times I have pany and the Koontz Creamery.
had in college, I see that a list Starting to plan a game pro-
would be practically unlimited; gram, WTTR begins on a Monday
parties, football games, basketball morning. Working up the script
games, intramural sports, inter- from the obtained pamphlets, a
dormitory water battles, and many magnetic board is also set up with
other things. Decorating- for the names of the opposition and
dances one night and enjoying the-m the home team labeled in their re-
the next night have. been some of spective playing positions. Then,
the most enjoyable functions for during the week Mr. Kolb cheeks
me. with Al Brown, Phil Uhrig, and

When I think of the changes that Bob Waldorf to sec if there have
have taken place since entering been any changes in the starting
Western Maryland in 1955, it seems personnel and numbers of the play-
that I have been here much longer ers.
-McKinstry Hall is a thing of the Arriving on Saturday for a home
past, a new chapel has been built, game, Kaye Kolb and his limited
a Student Union Building is now str.ff arrive on campus at 10 am in
under construction, and Old Main order to get set up with the eta-
will soon be just a memory. tion. The line to WTTR is then

The junior year especially is one tested for approximately three
of the best in the student's college hour-e. Voice inflections are meas-
career. The planning, prepare- ured in order to synchronize the
tion, decoration, and finally the big frequency machines.
night of the Junior-Senior Prom Away games of the cnllegea are
are unforgettable occasions. Like- slightly more complicated. The
wise, the rehearsals for the Junior rudio station rents a special tele-
Follics with a. feeling that they will phone line from the American Tclc-
never "shape up," the actual pro- phone and Telegraph for three or
duetion, and finally the party af- four hours depending on the
terwards are also once-in-a-life- game's duration. The game is re-
time experiences. layed back via the telephone lines

When I look back on my four to an outlet at WTTR which re-
years here, I see that WMC will be lays the game to the listening audi-
hard to leave. Although I have cnee. There is special portable
been only a small, insignificant broadcast equipment hooked up to
Follies with a feeling that they will \VTTR. To illustrate this service
always be a very larfC part of me. which is estimated to cost $150.00

seA "Goblin Hop"
Slated For Friday

Amidst a festive Halloween at-
mosphere, the StudeIrt Christian
Association will sponsor the Goblin
Hop on Friday, October 31, from
7:30 to 10:30 pm, in the Blanche
Ward gym.

Dress for the record hop will be
optional and the admission will be
twenty-five cents per person. Re-
freshments consisting -of cider and
doughnuts will be served. To
brighten up the evening some spe-
cial added attractions arc promised
in the way of entertainment.

Tbe proceedings from the dance
will be used to enable one of our
foreign students, Henry So, to at-
tend the Sixth National Student
Assembly of the YMCA and
YWCA. Henry will be o.nly one of
several delegates sent to the con-
ference from Western Maryland
College. Others attending are:
Al Spicer, Al Brown, Jim Thomas,
Ed Thigpen and Charles Pugh.
The week long conference is being
held from December 28 to January
3 at the University of Illinois, Ur-
bana, Illinois. The theme of the
discussion, "Tho Authentic Self,"
will be built around four main
areas of inquiry.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Ka.ye Kolb, lVTTR program director and play-by-play announcer
of WMC football games, is seen in familia,r pose,

Elementary. ..
my dear Watson! From the happy look
on your physiog, from the eheerfullift
you seem to be enjoying, I deduce
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery
about why Coke is the world's favorite
... such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my
favorite case is always a case of Cokel

for the three away games, when
the team played Penn Military CoI-
legc in Chester, Pennsylvania, the
game was relayed back through
Chester to Baltimore to Washing-
ton to Westminster.

A Baltimore Junior College stu-
dent, Kaye Kolb, who has been
win. WTTR for nearly five years,
presents the play-by-p1n.y account
of the game. Kaye has been an
ardent sports follower for many
years and has developed a great
deal of practical knowledge on
football. Paul Smith, a. graduate
of Shippensburg State Teachers
College and a four year veteran of
the radio station, is in charge of
the "color" portion of the Satur-
day program. Color, a radio term,
describes anything else besides the
baa game, as the commercials, in-
terviews, and half-time. Aiding_
Kaye and Paul in their work is
Donald Haas, a. WMC senior, who
"spots" and supplies the technical
terminology of the game.

Presently, half-time activities
have included news of the school,
of which the script is the product
of several Western Maryland stu-
dents; an interview with Dr. En-
sor and "potluck." In away con-
tests, it is hoped that the host team
will furnish tho half-time activi-
ties.

An amusing happening which
has occurred in the first year of
programming Wl!-S witnessed last
Saturday at the Hampden-Sydney

game. The main source of power
was erroneously shut-off, causing
mass confusion in the preesbox, and
quick a.ction at station WTTR,
where there was but a few seconds
of silence over the air. Operating
off an emergency auxiliary kit,
Kaye and Paul were able to con-
elude the game with the final wrap-
up.

Realizing there is a margin for
improvement, radio station WTTR
and the GOLDBUG would readily
appreciate any action or comment
from the campus community.

Heagy's Sport Shop
16 W. Main
TIlden 8-5515

A Complete Sports Line

LECImON

GULF SERVICE

W. MAIN & PENNA. AVE.

Westminster, Md.

TI8-9781

Complete Motor Service
Brakes Relined

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.• INC_

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
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Booters Loose
To Frostburg

On Tuesday the soccer team
journeyed to Frostburg, Maryland,
and lost a-somewhat loosely played
game, 2 to 1. However, this game
does not count in either the Mid-
Atlantic or the Mason-Dixon Con-
ference. It was Frostburg's first
victory in five contests.

Both of Frostburg's goals were
scored by "Butch" Young, .who
was kept from earlier starting line-
ups by an injured leg. WMC drew
first blood three minutes in the
first quarter. Don Shure, assisted
by Bob Cole, scored on a corner
kick from Karl Silex. About half-
way through the quarter, Young
was put in as inside right and
scored with four minutes remain.
ing in the quarter. The game re-
mained tied until only eight mtn-
utes remained when Young, this
time as center forward, scored
again.

Co-Captain Bruce Lee, at center
half, led the Terror defense, while
Frostburg's play was spearheaded
by right half Jerry Llewellyn.
WMC freshman Jack Baile, play-
ed well in the goal in relief of

. Lloyd Musselman. Ted Kinter and
Lloyd Musselman were forced to
the sidelines with slight injuries.
One handicap that affected both
teams was the fact that the game
had to be played with only one
referee rather than the usual two.

Last Friday, the team played
Franklin and Marshall on home
ground winning, 2 to 1. Freshman
Sam Corbin scored during the
seventh minu-te of the first quarter
by pulling in slightly from his
right wing position and pushing
the ball past the goalie. The 'I'er-
ror defense staved-off Franklin
and Marshall until midway in the
third quarter when Jim Quinn
converted a penalty kick tying the
closely fought contest. The tie
was broken when Cole headed in a
corner kick from Silex.

'I'omorrow the team travels to
Catholic University for a Mason-
Dixon contest. The next home
game is Wednesday, October 29,
against Washington College. The
record is now two wins and three
defeats. .

Nickoles Fires 280
High Score In CUMatch

In their first shoulder-to-should-
er rifle match of the season, the
Western Maryland College team
went down to defeat at the hands
of Catholic University. Traveling
to the campus 'OfC. U. last Friday,
the team was on the short-end of
a 1371-1358 match.

High spot in the team loss was
the shooting on Ken Nickoles, who
posted a 280 to be high scorer for
both squads. Behind Ken and
placing second among both teams,
team captain Carlton White regis.
tered a 277. Firing in the last
order, teammates White and Nick-
cles combined to raise the total
score of Western Maryland con-
siderably.

Scoring top honors for Catholic
U. was Jack Burke with a score
of 277. A novelty though by no
means an oddity on college. rifle
teams. Catholic University had
one female shooter who fired a re-
spectable 265.

Rather disappointed in the rifle
team's loss, Sergeant Coyner is
still confident that the team will
register a winning year. Coach
Coyner stated, "it is unfortunate
we had to lose the match, but then
again' some one must." The Col-
lege riflemen are required to prac-
tice three times a week in the
three positions of prone, kneeling,
and standing. Using a new coach.
pupil method this year, the team
mentor feels that subsequent
matches will justify this innova-
tion in training.

The Old Owl's Mighty Wise
Benny Makes The
World's Best Pies

'k/~,Md.
Tilden 8-7830

Our New Addition
The CoJonial
Dining Room,

Sports Personality
by JameB Lewis

This week's sports personality is
Dave Edington, who hails from the
nation's Capitol. Before coming
to Western Maryland, he played
football for the Eastern Branch,
Boys' Club of America, and East-
ern High School. Dave had al-
ways played, prior to entering
Eastern, in the- line, but his high
school coach, noticing his speed,
moved him into the backfield where
he developed into a star halfback.

During his schoolboy career,
Dave made quite a name for him-
self. During his senior year, he
became the captain of his high
school eleven and was elected to
All-High a nd All-Metropolitan
teams. He was also captain of
the school track team.

This year Dave handles the
chores for the Green and Gold's
pony backfield at the right-half
spot. Although weighing only 157
pounds, Edington possesses speed
and desire that make him a first.
class competitor. Coach Pugh put
it so aptly, "On defense Dave never
has to stop and think about hitting;
he just puts his head right in
there."

Dave Edington

Not only does Dave try his best
when he has the ball, but he also
goes full speed when his teammates
are doing the running. Many
times he is called upon to block an
end who usually outweighs him.

Edington never complains when
the going gets tough; he possesses
a great amount of spirit and adds
leadership that all teams need aside
from the leadership of the cap-
tains. The GOLDBUGsalutes Dave
Edington---a. fine performer and
person, a friend to all.

Bachelors Top Green Terrors Tangle King's
Local League In Tomorrows Home Game

At the halfway point in the in-
tramural wars, Alpha Gemma Tau
holds first place. The Bachelors
are undefeated, possessing a record
of four wins and no losses. The
Freshmen are in second place with
a record of three and one. Gamma
Beta Chi has won two and lost an
equal number. Fourth place is
held by Delta Pi Alpha with a rec-
ord of one win and three setbacks.
Pi Alpha Alpha has yet to break
into the win column, with a record
of four losses and no victories.

The Bachelors, defending cham-
pions, have defeated each team
once. They opened the season with
a close 7-6 victory over the Fr-esh-
men, The game proved costly, as
Roy Kennedy suffered a pulled
muscle early in the game. In their
next game, Alpha Gamma Tau do,
reated the Black and Whites 24-0.
They then defeated their biggest
rivals, the Preachers, 21·0 in a
game that featured the fine pass-
ing of Clark Kirkman. Clark,
playing tailback, brought back
memories of last year's fine Bache-
lor team. This game featured
Alpha Gamma Tau's best play to
date. Gamma Beta Chi, previous-
ly undefeated, bowed to the Bache,
lors 14-6 to vault the Blue and
White into 4rst place. GBX'sfine
end, John Long, suffered a deep cut
over his eye early in the game and
was forced to leave.

Fielding a strong team, the
Freshmen are becoming increasing-
ly tough as the season progresses.
Mter losing their initial game,
they have racked up three consecu-
tive victories. This includes a 19-0
victory over the Gamma Bets.
The Preachers arc experiencing a
poor year after many fine seasons,
but with a large pledge class, they
could be on the upgrade -again.
The Black and Whites don't appear
to have as strong a team as when
they won the title two years ago.

Fraternity football is interest-
ing football. Those who watch it
enjoy it. The second' half of the
season should prove close and ex.
citing with four equally strong
teams. If anyone should happen
to have a free afternoon, watch a
game.

again in the fourth period, but
were stopped 'On the opponent's
five yard line. Lack of protection
again hampered the passing of
quarterback War I' e n Schwartz.
warren was forced to make several
fine runs during the game when
his line failed.

Jim Lewis carries the ball for Green Terrors.

The Western Maryland gridiron
team suffered two defeats at the
hands of Mason-Dixon Conference
opponents during the past two
weekends. Op October 18, Hamp-
den-Sydney defeated the Terrors
22 to 6, while on October 11, the
Yellow Jackets of Randolph-Ma;
con stymied the local team by a
20to6score.
If football games lasted only

three quarters, Western Maryland
would be a great team. After
three periods in the Hampden-
Sydney game, the Terrors were be-
hind by only an 8-6 score and were
playing good football. Against
Penn Military, WMC was on even
terms going into the final period.
This score was 0-0. But then the
dam broke loose. Both Hampden,
Sydney and Penn Militsrry scored
two touchdowns to pull the game
out of the fire.

The Terrors displayed a strong-
er team this week after last week's
disaster. Al Stewart, starting his
first game at Jeft half, scored on a
42 yard run for the Terror's only
score. The WMC team threatened

SPINNING THE
- SPORTS GLOBE

Hockey Returns
Views from the Stands

I would like to congratulate the football boys on the hustle they
had in last week's game. You could see a lot of s~ap out there. Keep
the spirit up boys!

There are probably a lot of people who would enjoy reading the
~un if they w~uld stress our wins a little more and refrain from pr-int-
mg bold headlines about our losses and shortcomings.
20_1:oPkins will probably remain undefeated this weekend by about

The Colts are really rolling along. This weekend will see a lot of
rivalry between the Redskins and Colts. If-.the boys from Baltimore
don't watch themselves it could be a weekend of upsets.

Europe Takes Aim At U. S. Boxing Crowns
. United States boxing had better beware of the up-and-coming

r-ivals from Europe. Seems that of late it is certain defeat to step into
the ring with a European opponent. If this continues we may see some
championship belts leaving the country.

Once again as fall approaches it
is a familiar sight to see armor-
clad girls trudging across the
campus. Only this year the hockey
team practices on a new field affec-
tionately dubbed "seminary slope,"
in fuli view of the male residents
of Daniel MaeLea. Undaunted by
the inconveniences of the new field,
next week the intramural hockey
season will be in full swing. The
seniors, champs for the past three
years, will be out to defend their
title and 00 retire victorious.
However, a scrappy frosh squad
will do its best to challenge all
comers.

The new field this year has made
it impossible to have the annual
hockey playday with several
schools. The honor squad is plan-
ning on a trip to Notre Dame Col-
lege late in November, but the in-
tramural program will continue to
maintain priority. With games
scheduled to begin Monday, Octo-
ber 27, the only detail yet to be
taken care of is that of you-a-out
there to root for your class team.
Give them the support they de.
serve!

Apologies Due
It was brought to my attention that in the last issue there was a

sentence which was not clear. In the statement about the "thoroughness
of the P.M.C. scouting" I was not inferring that our scouting was not
adequate, b.ut tha.t they had us well scouted. My apo!ogies for any mis-
underatanding this may have caused, especially to Ron Jones who does
a lot of our scouting.

ABDO
Representing

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY -7:30·5:00

Closed Wed. 12:00 No..?o
TIlden ·8·8677

Free Delivery Service
To College

Ralph's
Crown Service
Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8·8352

It PaYI To Look Well .

Vitit The

Avenue Barber Shop
Where The Students Go

8' Penmylvania Avenue

For Artistic
Corsoaee

To Complete Your
Homecoming Dance

oUTTERER 'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave.

TIlden 8·9350
Bob Borden & Ted Kinter

(Campus Reps.)

Helen's Restaurant
Each Day 60c Specials
Platters - Sandwiches

Of XII Kinds

Subs -Milk Shakes

Just off Campus
on Penna. Ave.

(Formerly Spaghetti House)

Hampden-Sydney, possessing two
Lit tIe All-America candidates,
scored the first time tHey held the
ball. Their drive consisted of
short ground plays with Bill Ben-
son scoring from three yards 'Out.
Benson also scored the two extra
points on a fine broken-field run.

The third period was a stand-
off. but the Hampden-Sydney team
pushed over two touchdowns in the
fourth quarter to assure them-
selves of victory. Bill Benson
again accounted for the scores on
runs of 24 and 42 yards. Western
Maryland fought back after the
second touchdown, but was unable
to score.

The Green Terrors played their
worst game of the year in losing
to Randolph-Macon, 20 to 6. The
team gained a total of only 44
yards during the entire game. The
only bright spots in this encounter
were the fine defensive plays of
Fred Dilkes, Carroll Giese, and
Don Dewey. Dave Edington scored
the lone WMC touchdown.

Tomorrow, October 25, the West-
ern Maryland Green Terrors play
King's College of WilkeS-Barre,
Pa. This is the first meeting be- '
tween the two schools. King's has
a poor record, but they have play.
ed tough teams. Coach Bob Wal-
dorf is making no predictions on
the game's outcome, but if the
Terrors can come up with a good
fourth quarter, the story may be
different.

HAMPSTEAD
RIDING SCHOOL

Horsemanship Classes

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

Trail Rides
STUDENT RATES

WestJninster
Lauudry

and
Dry Cleaning
LAUNDRY ROOM

LOCATED IN OLD MAIN

We Give
S&H Green Stamps

eaM4iL <J"~
'k/~, M...,t-J
Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.

Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on

Saturday and Holidays

Sun., Mon. Oct. 26-27
RAW WIND IN EDEN

Esther Williams Jeff Chandler
CinemaScope

Tues., Wed. Oct. 28-29
PARTY CRASHERS

-also-
As Young As We Are

'I'hurs., Fri., Sat.
Oct. 30-31-Nov. 1
(Double Feature)

THE BLOB
-also-

I MARRIED A MONSTER

Sun., Mon., Tues. Nov. 2-3-4
GUNMAN'S WALK

Van Heflin Tab Hunter
Technicolor

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Nov. 5-6-7-8

DAl'IlN YANKEES
Gwen Verdon Tab Hunter
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Separate Tables Is Annual
Thanksgiving Presentation
The Thanksgiving Play will be

given November 21, 1958, at 8:15
11min Alumni Hall. 'Phis, year the
play will be "Separate Tables" by
Terence Rattigan. The play is
made up of two dramas which have
in common only their settfng - a
British seaside resort hotel. Each
drama centers around two quite
different couples. The owner of
the hotel, Miss Cooper, played by
Marsha. Reifsnyder, ties the plays
together and it is through her kind
ussrstance that the two lonely
couples are able to find happiness.

"Table by the Window"
The cast of the first drama,

"Table by the Window" is: Mable,
Sharon Board; Lady Matheson,
Karen Helbig; Mrs. Railton-Bell,
;!ina Kirby; Miss Meacham, Mary
Harrison; Doreen, Jill Brown; Mr.
Fowler, Stephen Oallendar ; Mrs.
Shankland, Shirley Ream; Miss
Coopers Muraha Reifsnyder; Mr.
Malcolm, Clarence Kaylor ; Charles
Stratton, Allen Wortz; and Jean
Tanner, Patricia Garcia.

In the second play, "Table Num-
ber Seven," which takes place

- eighteen months later, the guests
are the same with the addition of
the following: Major- Pollack, Lu-
ther Martin; Miss Railton-Bell,
Patricia Cooper; and two casuals,
Beatrix Gill and James Gibson.

Action Is by the Sea
The action of both plays takes

place in the Beauregard Hotel in
Bournemoutb, a seaside> town on
the southern coast of England.
The play is technically a comedy
but at the same time is full of
thoughtfulness and r-eal aignifi-
canoe. Mr. Rattigan, one of Eng-
land's leading playwrights, de-
scr-ibes the playas a "plea for tol-
erance." It is rE'3.11yu plea for the
understanding of everyone.

Separate Tables is one of Ratti-
gan's best plays and was an instant
Sllccess in London and on Brond-

way when it was produced during
the 1!)56-57 season. The play was
written by a superb craftsman who
comes to grips triumphantly with a
moving theme. Brooks Atkinson
of the New York Times says "Mr.
Rattigan conveys overwhelming
pity and tenderness. What he does
not say is more eloquent than what
he has put on paper. The sui-race
is taut and resilient, but the in-
terior of the play is deep and mer-
ciful - he illuminates human na-
ture."

Miss Smith Directs
The play is being directed by

Miss Esther Smith. The sets
were designed by William Tribby,
who is also the technical director.
The stage manager is Robert Har-
rts. Lighting will be handled by
Luther Martin and Wayne Crock-
ett who will be assisted by the jun-
ior dramatic art students.

'I'here will be a charge of $1.00
fur the play. This is the only time
din-ing the year that a charge- is
made for a drumat.ic production.
This money is used to furnish
equipment for the dramatic art de-
partment.

Third Forum Held
Dr. Leonard Griswold was the

speaker at the third faculty forum
of the year held last night in Me-
Daniel Lounge. He discussed the
topic The People of Ab'ica South
'-'I the Sahara.
In the discussion, Dr. Griswold

gaye an analysis of the main cul-
ture areas and three representative
pcopJes---the Nublans of Southern
Sudan. the Bag-anda, people 01; the
English protectorate Uganda, and
the Ashant.i p~ople of the new state
{of Ghana. His concluding re-
marks concerned the great social
l)roblems of Africa-the race or
color h!l.l", coloniali~m, and the fu-
tUre of white settlement in Africa.

Annual Sponsors Selected
By ROTC Cadet Battalion

The 1958 ROTC Battalion SP01!30J"S aTe (l to r)-Suc Cossabone, Lynne
Sterling; back rOUl (l to 1')-Shirlcy Ream, Sue WaITe)!, lIIelba Nelms,
and ](ay MilA;hell.

As an annual tradition, the cadet
bnUa1ion selected six girls on Oc-
tohel' 30 to represent them as their
~p(msors for this next year. These
girls .are Sue Warren, staff; Melba
f ..ou Nelms, "A" Co.; Sue Cossa-
bone, "B" Co.; Shirley Ream, "C"
Co.; Kutllerine Mitchell, honor
guard; and Lynne Sterling, the
hand.

Miss Sue Warren, a biology ma-
ior from Ft., Mcade, Maryland, re-
ceived the position of staff sponsor.
Serving last year on the Freshmen
Advisory Council, Sue is also sec-
retary of Tri-Beta. A member of
Phi Alpha Mu, Sue plays basket-
ball and volleyball and is also ~
cheerleader.

When Miss Melba Lou Ndms
learned she had been ~elected by
thc "A" Company, she commented
wit.h much excitement and happi-
nes!::, "Are you absolutely sure
there's no mistake?" Melba, who
is from Baltimore, Maryland, is
vir.e-president of SCA and a mern,-
bel' of BSU and Phi Alpha Mu.

Following her interests in sewing,
knitting, and handicraft work,
~\1elbn is a home economics major
and a member of the home eco-
nomics dub. Other interests of
hers are music, bowling, soccer and
tEnnis - the latrer two only as a
grand-stand participant. Her plrJls
for the futUre include entering
some field of personnel work and
marriage.

In both her freshman and sopho-
mO!'t;, years, Miss Sue COSSabOlle
~ervcd as sponsor of one of the bat~
hlions. TIllS year she will again
have the privilege of decorating
and presenting awards to the men
in her battalion. When asked
what her comment was concerning
her election as sponsor, Sue re_
plied, "I felt very honored to be
chosen as a ROTC sponsor."
Susy, as she is known by her class-
mates, hails from Woodbury, New
Jersey, and pJans to teach high
school Englisl1. An active member
of the FTA and FAC, Susy is also

(Cant. on page 5, r,ol. 5)

Traditional Activities To Highlight
Annual Homecoming Celebration

The 1959 H&/ltecoming COl1J"t----Peggy Stakem, Sue Warren, Pat Sctuuf er, ShiJ'ley Rcam, Cal'o/e Gordon,

Homecoming Hop
Reflects Heritage
'Of Football Past

This year the Homecoming
Dance of Western Mar-yland Col-
lege is dedicated to the sport of
football and homecoming itsclf.
Sponsored by the Alpha Gamma
Tan fraternity, they have chosen
the theme of blending today and
yesterday, reminding us of the
her-Itage which .0' " college enjoys.

"\ s the fans enter the ballroom
'through a huge helmet, they will
find themselves in the midst of a
colorful footb •nll field. The deCQ-
ratjons will 00 in the traditionaal
colors of blue and white.

Dr. Ensor to Crown Queen
The highlight of the evening will

he the crowning of Miss Pntricia
Schaefer, the Homecoming Queen.
l>resident Ensor will perfornl t.he
traditional ceremony under the goal
pust located at the far ('nd of the
~ield. Throughout the dunce, the
queen will be attended by her
cuurt: Shirley Ream, Sue \Van'on,
Margaret Stakem, and Ca.role Gor-
dOli. The queen and her court will
Hn"yey the guests as they dance to
the delightful music of the Dellon-
aires.

Refreshments Available
}\n added attraction to any

dance, refreshments will be ava.i1-
Rble in the back of the ballroom.
Taking care of this item is Albert
Dawkins. Acting as general chair-
man of the dance is Thomas
Davies. Seeing that the decora-
tions present a cheerful atmosphere
is the responsibility of Ronald Sin_
dy. He is assisted by his fellow
Bachelors and the Delts. Donald
D!'wey is the publicity chairman,
and Gordon HUl'lbrink is selling
tickcts for the gal:! affair.

The Dellonaires will furnish the
music for the dance of November
0, wllieh \vill begin at 8:30 pm and
end at 12 midnight. Tickets may
he purchased from any Bachelor
for;_$2.50 pel' couple.

BBB Invites Seven
To Become Members

Beta Beta. Beta, the biolog-
ieal honorary society, held its
fall initiation at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Harwell P.
Sturdivant, on Wednesday
evening, November 5, 1958.

With President Manfred K.
J oeres presiding, the follow-
ing students became full
members of the organization:
Toni Steinacker, Lawrel1ce
E. Dowler, and Ronald L.
Sindy. The foli.:nving stu~
dents were initiated as pro-
visional members: Patricia
Hill, John E. Bowen, Paul W.
Hughes, and Kenneth H.
Mohlenrich.
The initiation ceremeny

and meeting were concluded
with light refreshments and
a few songs.

The annual college Homecoming
celebration begins this evening
'with a pep rally in Alumni Hall
and draws to a climax Saturday
evening, November 8, with the
dance in Gill Gym.

At the pep rally, the cheerlend-
era with the pom-pom girls and the
Green Terror wil l set the atmos-
phere for the evening with cheers
and a skit. From the pep rally
the group will move on to Main
Street for the traditional march
into Westminster. After winding
its way down through town and
back again, the paraders will as-
semble in back of Hoffa Field near
the bleachers for a bonfire. Kay
Payne and Wayne Conrad have
worked together to plan the eve-
ning's activities.
On Saturday. morning' displays

spom,ored by val'ious clubs and 01'-

Scholastic Cup
Awarded Sigmas

For the second consecutive year
Sigma Sigma Tau has been award~
0.,1 the illter-sorority scholastic cup
fo)' the school year 1957-H158,

The Sigmas were first ,vith an
overall sorol"ity average of 1.905.
Delta Sigma Kappa was second
with 1.68, Phi Alpha Mu third with
1.67, and Iota Gamma Chi fourth
with an ave-rage of 1.51.

The winners will be guests at the
annual scholastic tea sponsored by
the Inter-sorority Council. The
tea will be held Tuesday, November
1 t, at 4 :30 pm in the Sigma club-
room.

In order to have permanent pos-
~ession of the Cup, a sorority must
l"Unk first scholastically for three
~uccessive'years.

Artists To Open
Show In Gallery

Jean and Olin Russum will open
a show of contemporary furniture
and pottery in the College Gallery.
'1"h0 show is scheduled to open on
Wednesday, November 19, 1958, at
2 pm.

The Russums plan to be present
in person on the opening night.
The exhibit is planned to continue
through December 9. Included in
the show will be a tile wall hang--
mg, a mosiac, and furniture in oil
finish and stained colors. Mrs.
Russum creates the furniture,
while 1'I1r.Russum is the potter, us-
ing stoneware and reduction firing
te~hniques. The artists have been
operating a studio in Monkton,
Maryland, for the past three years.
Mr. Russum also is engage<l in in-
stn;cting at the Baltimore Muse-
um.

The Russums have held a joint
art show a.t the Philadelphia Alt
Alliance. Mrs. Russum had five
pieces in the first invitational show
of the century at the New York
Museum of Contemporary Crafts.
:;>.1r.Russum has ro:hibited in New
York, Rochester, and at the inter-
national show at the Claremont
College in California.

ganizations will be arranged over
the campus. They will be judged
by Maury Arsenault, Barbara
Beall, Ingrid Ewerts, Mrs. Scott,
and Dr. Holthaus, and prizes will
be given. An anonymous donor
has presented $25 to the SGA to be
used for prizes, so that an added
interest in Homecoming will be
created. T1)e unknown personage
has also provided colored pennants
that will be put up on campus.

Alumni To Play Soccer
At 10 :30 nm the varsity soccer

team will play the Alumni. Re-
turning this yea I' to adrl spark to
the Alumni team are Stan Ent-
wisle, Denny Harmon, \Valt San-
ders, and Don Tankersley.

The Homecoming parade will
form shortly aiter lunch under the
direction of parade marshal, Al_
bel·t Dawkins. As in previous
~'eaJ's, the senior class will plan the
f10at which carries the queen and
hel" court. Sororities ancl.fraterni-
ties, as well as the ft'eshmen and
sophomore classes, \vill enter floats
in the parade which ,viII be judged
f<)llowing the parade by tlu'ee
alumni. The procession ,vill move
along Main Street on to Hoffa
Field.

Terrors Meet Lycoming
At 1:30 pm the football game

will get underway. The Western
Maryland Terrors ,vili meet Ly-
conling College for the first time
in Homecoming competition. The
Warriors from Williamsport, Penn-
sylvanja, have an improssive won-
lo~f' record thus far this season.

During half time, netivities co-
onlinated by Maury Arsenault and
Nelson Schl'ae<ler, will be feature<l.
The band and pom-pom girls will
heg'in the program, foJlowe<l by the
IIonor Guurd who will pl'epare the
spectators for the arrival of the
C;Uf"Enand her court.

ROTC To Escort
TIle girls ,vill be escorted

through a formation of the Hor.or
Guard, the band, and the pom·pom
girl" to the strains of "I Want a
Girl" by officers who are seniors in
the ROTC Battalion. The escorts
\,'ilI be James Cole, Stewart Dor-
weis, Robert Fothergill, Bruce Lee,
and Harold Taylor.
Miss Patricia Schaefer, Home-

coming queen, ,vill present flowers
to Mrs. Lowell S. Ensor at this
time. Half time activities ,viII cnd
with the singing of the Alma
Mat!'r.

An alumni reception will be hcld
in McDaniel Lounge where the
qUe€onand her court are to be pre-
sented. Dormitories ,vill be open
to visitors and the sororities and
fl'aternities will hold open house in
thEir clubrooms for alumni and
!liellds.

Dance Features Football
The Homecoming Dance at 8 :30

pm Saturday evening will culmin-
nte the activities for the weekend.
With Tom Davies as general chair-
man, Alpha Gamma Tau ,viII spon~
sor the dance with the theme,
';Football," in Gill Gym. The
queen and her escort with the at-
tendnnts and their escorts will be
pr('sentOO to the guests at the
dance. Dr.
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The Editor Speaks
HELLWEEK? _

Frat Problems Evoke
Discussions And Action

--------------------- 10 POINTS BEHIND

THE SPIRIT IS UP;
THE TIME HAS COME
There is an expectancy in

the air-a great day is com-
ing-the first major event of
the college year - Homecom-
ing, 1958.

To the class of '62, it's the
long-awaited freedom fro m
bondage-the day the beanies
are unshacked and die a quick
and unmourned death. But
even more, to the freshmen
the campus becomes a I iv e
with an excitement different
from any other heretofore ex-
perienced.

The pom-poms, the parade,
the Homecoming beauties, the
snappy rhythm of the Drill
Team and the College March-
ing Band, the displays bearing
confident tidings of the after-
noon victory at Hoffa Field
(How could our team do any-
thing but win?)
All this is Homecoming-

old stuff to sophomores, jun-
iors, and seniors, and yet ever
new.
A sentimental time per-

haps. The Class of '59 sud-
denly realizes THIS IS IT.
And the next Homecoming
will be a very real one.
Other, older classes, alumni

now, return. College friends
meet at the football game, in
sorority and fraternity open
houses, orIn the Grille. New
husbands, wives, and children
are introduced to "my alma
mater." This is a time of "Re-
member when ... "
Spirit is up. We're celebrat-

ing! And the GOLD BUG,
too, has caught the Homecom-
ing spirit. Six full pages just
for Homecoming!
Yes, it's a wonderful time.

A time to fill our scrapbook of
memory.
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The primary concern of the
group was to evaluate the hell
week period; the majority of
time was spent thusly. At the
start of the meeting, the stu-
dents explained why they felt
our hell week was worthwhile.
It yields closer bonds between
members and the pledges at
the start; it forces the indi-
vidual pledge to prove himself
worthy of membership in the
fraternity; and the initiation
period causes the fraternal
membership to become some-
thing with meaning rather
than the mere joining of an-
other club.

The faculty members raised
the following questions and
made these remarks. Is the
costuming necessary? Is the
period of costuming too long?
The classroom is no place to
conduct initiations for frater-
nities. Doesn't our present
hell week insult the academic
dignity of the college? Aren't
hell trips outside of the town
of Westminster dangerous?
Can it be said that our hell
week is merely another victim
of tradition? Are there not
more constructive ideas that
hell week could encompass
that would meet the same
purpose?
It isn't felt that a definite

yes or no can be answered to
all of these questions. How,
ever, they do indicate that we
should evaluate our present
system. If, after considera-
tion, you feel that the present
system is the best system, be
able to back your decision up
with facts. On the other hand,
if you foresee that certain
worthwhile imp r 0 v ements
could be made, why? This
matter is one to be discussed
and after you have come to
certain conclusions, back them
up with your total personal
support.

ELIGIBILITY RULE
HAS PASSED

While we are on a subject
concerning fraternal life, it
seems fitting that the student
body be informed of a recent
ruling passed by the Interfra-
ternity Council. For a period
of about one year, the Greek
letter organizations have been
considering the establishment
of an academic average to
govern eligibility for member-
ship. After much delibera-
tion, such an eligibility has
been accepted and goes into
effect immediately.
The requirement so agreed

upon is to equal the one re.
quired for participation in
varsity athletics.
It is hoped that this ruling

will be supported by every
present active member of a
fraternity. May this help de-
crease the annual number of
"flunkouts" and serve as a
s tim u I ant for academic
achievement to freshmen and
other new students.

Freshman Stndents
Study During

Their Study Hours!
All Western Maryland students

have come in contact with fresh-
man study hours at one time or an.
other. This is the time between
'3 and 10 pm four nights of the
school week in which freshmen
women are supposed to be in their
rooms. Each year there is much
discussion about the advisability of
'having study hours· because they
have both advantages and diaad,
vantages.

College Women Helped

Coming from high school to col-
lege is a big change. Freshman
studying is sometimes lost in the
rush of extracurricular activities.
Study hours help the freshman
woman to adjust to college life by
requiring her to be in her room,
away from most distractions, for
at least a few hours dur-ing- the
school week. Enforcement of the
study hour, supplemented by "quiet
hours" in the dormitories, attempts
to create a proper atmosphere for
study. Also, Imowing that she is
110t missing any activities with her
friends encourages the student to
study during study hours and set
aside other times for recreation.

The freshmen women's study
hours also have several disadvanr;
ages. The main one is this: that
study hours are for only the fresh-
men women. Confining a small
portion of the college population to
their rooms for the purpose of
studying accomplishes little if a
majority of the students are able to'
do as they wish. Sitting at her
desk, the freshman woman will
probably not have the desire to
study for two hours if her upper-
clast friends are having a party.
Knowing that the freshmen men
are free to come and go as they
please does not induce the student'
to study.

Study Hours Are Good

During study hours freshmen
women are not allowed to make use
of the library. This can be a
handicap if she has to do book re-
ports or research work which can
only be done in the library.

The idea of !jtudy hours is basi-
caiiy an excelleht 'one, but it does
not go far enough. A method
should be devised to make certain
that tho students who are required
to be in their rooms are not both.
ered by other students ill the same
dormitory or by unnecessary dis-
turbances on the campus. Then
the study hours would be close to
fulfilling their purpose: getting
freshmen to study at regular hours.

life. Yet neither am I defending
the unquestioning acceptance by
the American public of anything
anfi-Rusaian. Should we ~s free-
thinking individuals give up our
right. to do just that-think freely?
Let us therefore approach Mr.

Pasternak's novel wi th a critical
attitude worthy of someone with
enough intelligence to qualify as a
superior college student. Let us
not subordinate our appreciation
for his style and the actual content
of his work to naive pretensions
that his novel is one long political
mandate condemning communism
and that its importance lies only
for this condemnation.

J n short, when approaching the
subject of communism, let us sin-
cerely try to do something which
comes quite unnaturally in such a
situation-think.

A Report From The Home
Of The Near-sighted Pheasant

THE WORLD SITUATION
in perspective

This week in the second of the GOLDBUG'Sseries for student analysis
of the world situation our guest columnist is Lloyd Musselman. Hav-
ing graduated from Baltimore City Coliege in 1956, Mr. Musselman is
a member of the junior class.

He is majoring in history and in his freshman year he was awarded
the History Excellence prize.

He was recently elected treasurer of his class. Athletically, Mr.
Musselman has a deep love for soccer and is the first team goalie.

The Correct Angle Of Vision
Recently an Intellectual sputnik

was hurled upon the literary hone.
on of the world. Boris Pasternak,
author of Doctor Zhivago, a pano-
ramic novel concerning the suffer-
ings of a Russian physician, was
selected as winner of the Nobel
Prize. Immediately the political,
as well as the literary world, spot-
lighted its attention on this man
and his work. Would the Soviet
government allow him to receive
the award! Would reprisals be in
order? These and similar ques-
tions were in the minds of inter-
ested spectators.

Boris Pasternak, whether he has
sought the position or not, has be-
come not only a literary giant, but
also an international hero symbo-
lizing the hoped-for rise of Russian
intellectuals in opposition to the
Russian conununistic state. He
has become a fearless thinker
armed not only with his nerve and
indelible convictions surrounded by
stereotyped Russian machinators.
TIl(' free world has accepted his
word as gospel.

Certainly, Boris Pasternak is a
hero, or is he! It seems as though
everyone has cast him in the role
of one incapable of exaggeration
or fabrication. A man's honor is
not at stake here. What is now
being spotlighted is the credulous-
ness of non-communists concerning
attacks on communism. Should not
we as thinking individuals accept
with a grain of salt Mr. Paster-
nnk's views? Should we view him
as semi-divine for the reason that
he thinks along our lines?

Here is a man sixty-eight years
of age, whose works have been sup.
pressed for their radicalism, much
as socialistic works have been os.
tracized here, Here is a man
grown bitter not only because of
the Russian government's curtail.
ment of others' rights, hut also be-
cause of the curtailment of his
rights as a writer. Isn't this fer.
tile ground for fabrications? Per-
haps Mr. Pasternak's memory has
been clouded by personal bitter-

I am not a communist, I .am not
defending the communistic way of

Down at the far end of Albert Norman Ward dormitor-y majestically
perched, well, perched, anyway, atop three other floors is a big old single
room. The room itself when viewed objectively is just another room, four
walls, t\'..ro dormers, three closets. Like all the other rooms in all the
other dorms on this campus, slowly but surely, the room is begining to
gain a personality.

Pictures are placed on the wall, slogans are hung by the closets with
care, dirt is accumulating in drifts under any haven it can find.

The chests of drawers, whose tops when cleared can be used for a
bar or a dissecting table whichever the occasion demands, form a penin ,
eula jutting out into the center of the room. In the study portion a
typical beat generation chair slouches up against the wall beside a regula-
tion wooden school issue type. Next to the living room section of the
humble abode stands the solid oak bookcase. This is the library. The
books on the shelves are as diversified as the people who read them.
Thy range from the Revised Standard Version of the Bible to In One
Hcad a.nd Out the Other to the latest edition of /.fun, the Man's Maga-
zine for Men.

Standing atop the bookcase like the Cotossoos ef Rhodes, lording it
over the room as he surveys it with unblinking eyes, is the Near-sighted
Pheasant. Bedecked with ribbons and encumbered with honors, out-
r-anking- everyone in the room, he gazes unfeelingly across at a pumpkin
placed on a small set of shelves, The pumpkin, a masterpiece of art,
created by a Mr. Browning, is carved in tho exact likeness of Mr. Boh.

Suspended from the light fixture in the ceiling there floats a dried
autumn vegetable with an interesting history. This organic mobile
symbolizes a rather prominent feature of one of the inhabitants of the
room.

Positioned to the right of the imaginary hailway there is a, clothes
tree adorned not only with various and sundry articles of clothing but

~~s~h~~~~~:~s~:i~hr:~~e:~;j~~r:;i~~sr;!~~~!~:, l~~a;~on of the center

So much for the appointments of the room. A few words about the
inhabitants therein.

A look at the fields in which the fellows are majoring is a means of
gaining 'an insight into their personalities. Practicaily every general
area of intellectual inquiry is represented. History, science, English,
philosophy, religion. History, with a sense of stableness, a feeling of
belonging in time; science, with its emphasis on the present and a quest
for the future; English, communication and inspiration; philosophy,
systems for tying together the accumulated facts 'Of our culture; and
religion to provide a secure faith.

Of course, all these fields are never used this way but it's nice to
think about what they mean.

What I've been trying to describe, what I've been trying to say is
that the thoughts that are expressed, the ideas that come forth, the
jokes and laughs that tak(l place, are all similar to the actions that take
place in similar rooms all across the campus. I hope that by sharing the
thoughts, the actions, the observations of this room, the readers can see
themselves mirrored, and see them as their thoughts, their actions and
their observations.

LETTERS
To The

EDITOR

Cooperation, consideration, intelligent discussions leading
to helpful evaluations of the issues-these are the key words
which must be used to describe a recent meeting held at the
home of the Dean of Men. This meeting was held last thurs-
day evening for the purpose of "talking over" fraternity hell
week. Those present were Dean David, Dr. Summers, Dr.
Crain, Dr. Sturdivant, Dean Makosky, Mr. Pugh, Mr. Cole,
Mr. Uhrig, Mr. Clower, Harold Taylor, Allen Wortz, Stewart
Dorweis, Sam Cook, Norman Davis, and yours truly.

This was a memorable night for several reasons. First,
it proved that our faculty and students can and are willing to
work together. When we understand each other, the problem
in question, if any, is half solved. Why not endorse the further
development and continuation of this stimulating relationship!
This is one of the missing links we've been looking for.

Secondly, to the editor's knowledge, this was the first time
this particular subject has been discussed in such a manner.
Needless to say, it was advantageous and certainly some sound
criticisms and suggestions concerning fraternity hell week
evolved.

Thirdly, an attempt shall be made to explain exactly what
was discussed. There are several factors, however, which must
be brought to your attention in order that you might gain a
more complete understanding of the material to follow. At no
time did the faculty or the students hint that fraternities be
abolished. In fact, it was unanimously felt that our fraterni-
ties serve purposes which contribute much to our college com-
munity.

To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
May I introduce myself?
I am a Scot, (hometown _ Edin-

I::urgh) now a Civil Servant in Lon.
don. During the war I was a
radio operator in the British Mer-
chant Navy and I visited America
many times. I was always im-
pressed by the kindness and hos-
pitality shown to Britons like my-
self who were thrown up on your
shores by the war.
I now have a lot of spare time

and so as a hobby, I have started
a Club to enable young people in
Amcrica and Britain to get to know
each other better, exchange ideas,
magazines, etc.

I already have a long list of
young Britons who are eager to
make pen friends in America but
my difficulty is putting them in
touch with young Americans of
similar interests. I am, therefore,
taking the liberty of writing to you
in the hope that you will bring the
Club to the attention of your reed-
ers. _
I am sure you will agree that

only good can come from such a
f.ow of correspondence across the
Atlantic and if any of your readers
are interested would you please ad-
vise them to write to: MR. H.
HENRY, 38, Crawford Street,
LONDON, W. 1.
Trusting to hear from you short.

ly,
Yours sincerely,
Mr. H. Henry

Syllogisms at 20 Paces
Has it ever occurred to you that

Western Maryland College does not
have an intercollegiate debating
team? The college is well repre-
sented on the gridiron, the soccer
field, the basketball court, the base.
ball diamond and the rifle range.
Is it merely enough to compete
against other institutions of higher
education in the area 'Of athletics
without giving consideration to the
contest between two keen minds?

Many of the members of the stu-
dent body probably come from high
schools where they have had some
exper-ience with societies. of this
nature. Debating societies give
the student who is well co·ordi-
nated mentally a chance to come
into competition with similarly en·
dowed students from other colleges.
This not only gives the student the
occasion to sharpen his wits in at-
tempting to gain his point but also
let.s him uphold the honor of his
school as he attempts to deieat his
opponents from the rival institu-
tion.

There are many benefits to be
gained from the creation of an in_
tercollegiate debating society. Not
to mention the prestige that the
college will gain, there is a definite
reward for the member of the de-
bating team. The d(lbater will
gain poise, speaking ability and the
facility for thinking on his feet.

I.et this be the proposition, re-
solved, theer should be formed at
'''MC an intercollegiate debating
soci(:ty.
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Frosh Girl Relates
InitialWMCViews

Freshman Tells
First Impressions Obstacles To Peaceful World Cited

by Judith. Meredith.
No doubt you have been com-

menting about the many little pro-
tozoa-like characters darting from
building to building in the manner
which freshmen are known to move.
Yet underneath this exterior of be-
wilderment, we freshmen have
been weighing and balancing the
various aspects of our new life at
Western Maryland College.

Our experiences are yet limited,
but we have formed some very
favorable opinions. Probably our
first impression was that of con-
tagious friendliness which seems to
permeate the campus - in student
and faculty relations, in the class-
room, and in social activities. Our
senior advisers were helpful in
f:nding solutions for our "daily
problems such as "Where can we
iron our clothes?" or, "How do we
dress for chapel 1" Academic prob-
lem!';were directed to and answered
by members of the faculty who
took the time, in spite of their busy
schedules, to explain why we needed
certain courses.

Before very long, the upperclass-
men returned and we saw more
things we liked. We were im-
pressed by the many traditions that
surround the "Hill." Traditions
are the recognition of many under-
lying feelings - feelings of spirit,
of respect, of competition. School
spirit was immediately evident as
the upperclassmen expressed feel-
ings of sentimentality; "You'll
learn to love the "Hill," they said.
Respect \Vas easy to recognize -
we- learned that seniors' priority in
leaving assemblies had a special
significance. The third part of
tradition, competition, became ap-
parent during the colorful sorority
and fraternity pledging. Rat Week
taught us class competition as we
learned that good sportsmanship is
of utmost importance.
Although we complain about

study hours, we must admit they
are helpful. They aid us in sched-
1.1Iinga time for concentrated study
in our busy college life. If prop-
erly enforced, they afford each stu-
dent time when he may be reason-
ably assured of undisturbed, quiet
surroundings.
One of the hardest intangibles to

define, yet one of the strongest in-
fluences on this campus, is an
awareness of Christian ideals.
Through the weekly chapel service
and the other religious programs,
one feels he is beginning to
strengthen his faith in his own be-
liefs and better understand those
of others. 1 feel that living on a
rampus as beautiful as this no one

(Can't on page 4, col. 1)

________________________________ ,..- the World

told us of the great areas of the
country that had been freed of ma-
laria and tuberculosis. Great be-
ginnings have been made, but they
are only beginnings. Malaria still
kills three million people a. year in
the world and 300 million suffer
from it each year.

Not only In the field of health are
giant strides being made. In
Egypt, as we looked' at the lush
vegetation in one area of the Nile
Valley, we were told that they now
harvest four crops a year there
where formerly they had only one.
Tn rural India we visited a school
where, for the first time, children
were being taught to read and
write. Ana across from the school
a new little health clinic had been
built where mothers- were getting
help and training in child care.
India was very proud of such
achievements.
We were glad to find, in a,lm.ost

every country, people expreaemg
great appreciation for the assist-
ance given by the churches and
government agencies of the United
States as well as for what has been
done through the United Nations.

While in Bangkok, Thailand, we
had the good fortune to hear Mr.
Spurgeon Keeny, Director of
UNl CEF for the Asia region,
speak at a luncheon meeting of the
American Assoeiation of Thailand.
He told us of a conversation with
a group of village elders who were
trying to improve the life of the
people in that village. Mr. Keeny
asked one of them what he wanted
most. for himself and his family.
His answer was:

A good crop.
No fever while I work.
My child'Ten to grow up not

'·writing with thrir thllmbs."
(i.e. not illiterate) and

Plenty of clean water.
To accomplish these basic human

needs, the villagers must have help.
In Jordan we visited one refugee

camp near Jericho, where 40,000 of
the million Arab refugees have
been living for more than ten yc.us
now. Here the problem is compli-
("ated by political strife. Children
are growing up in an etmosphere
of hopelessness and bitterness arid
hate. Children, born and reared
in guch an atmosphere, must one
Jay be reckoned with b;Vthe rest of
the world unless a solution is found
very soon.

Our experiences strengthened
our conviction that basic human
needs in all countries must be met
before \ve can expect or have a
right to expect a peaceful world.

by Wesley White

Unfortunately, 1 was unable to
visit the campus of Western Mary-
land before entering the school this On my recent trip around the
past September. The knowledge I world, my traveling companion and
"had of Western Maryland was 1 sought to learn what we could of
composed of that which I had ae- people of other nations---especially
qutred through literature about the those of the Far East, South and
college and of that which my high South-east Asia, and the Middle
school teachers and friends had East. We wanted to see the living

~~~~:::~ ~::~;fo2;;s p~~~~~~ ~:;!~iO~t ~~e~;hep=fe~s,an~he~
experience and contact with the ,hopes, ar:d thel: plan~ for the f~-
college I was not really quite sure LUre during this period of rapid
what Luhould expect when I would change and struggle for order and
arrive. stability. in t~eir new independcr:.ee

1 had developed, however, some - and nationalism. Of the co:urltries
v ague idea of what life at Western of S?uth and South-east ASia, only
Maryland would be like. I had the Thailand was never a colony of a
feeling: that I was due f6r a differ- W.estern power. All o~ t~ese coun-
ent type of experience. I also felt trres have g-ained their independ-
that r would be facing a new and ence since the end of world War II
unusual challenge. I· was well in 194~. They are now forc~ to
aware of the fact that there would t~ke gIant steps from the Middle
be much work, to be done, (at least Ages to th: Jet age. What .m!1.y
that's what everyone told me) but, ?ften seem Iike chaos and c~nfhct IS
J also anticipated having a great III fact a struggle for survival and
deal of fun. I was really looking for self government. .
forward to participating in school . 0:verdue Aw.ake~ng .
activities and Becoming a part of ThIS :ISC of nationalism IS not
the college community, .to use an something to deplore an? fear or to
'overworked expression. I disliked lab~l .as eommunist-inspi red. Some
leaving most of my friends behind of It IS, no: doubt, all of that ". But,
but, I believed that college was gc- I am convinced that mo.st of It IS a

ing to be fabulous! !~:~:fv~r;~:~y~';~~~~~n~eo~~est~
Favorable Feeling their right to a better standard of

When 1 arrived at Western living and freedom from exploita-
Maryland and saw, for the first tion or domination by any foreign
time, my new home away from power. No longer are they wilfing
home, the immediate impression it to have their great natural re-
had upon me was a favorable one. sources taken by other countries to
I had been told by more than one make the rich countries richer
person that the campus here was a while they t.hemselves remain hun-
beautiful one and I was not disap- gry and tormented by disease and
pointed in what I saw. My opinion lack of education. Also, as one
of the campus has not changed as professor in Indonesia told us, af-
lllany of my other first upinions of ter all they have experienced of
the college have. I soon realized bloodshed, destruction, and povor-
why the campus was often referred ty. they arc not willing to get in_
to as "the Hill." 1 had hE\en in- volved in a war either on the side
formed also that: the students and of Russia or the United States to
faculty were very friendly and I defend an ideology. Their chief
found out the first few days that desire is to get ahead with the task
this was generally true. My en- of improving the living conditions
thusiasm was definitely not lowered
that ,first day but soon it was. I
was' completely happy with WMC
initially but, within a few days my
feelings were pradically the oppo-
site.

Although testing occupied a
large portion of the first few days
I was here, I was able to get a bet-
ter look at the campus and the sur-
rounding area then I had previous-
ly. Although the students were
friendly enough, the people of the
town seemed quite the opposite.
Westminster didn't seem to have
too much to offer in the way of
l"ecreation, and the college didn't
seem to have much either at that
time. Not being able to have a car
became increasingly distasteful
those first-days of college and is
still one of· the policies of the
~hool that I dislike. Not being
able to belong to a fraternity isn't
too difficult to understand either
but, I do believe that it limits the
social life of a fresh.man to some
extent. There are many things
that a freshman has.to realize are
1.e8t for him but, after being ac-
corded senior privileges in high
sfhool it is difficult at times for one
to conform to college policies.

Orientation Analysis
The "mixers" and other activi-

ties which were provided for the
freshmen during the orientation
period were excellent as far as
getting acquainted with other stu-
dents but, otherwise, I found them
not too enjoyable. I met a number
of otller freshmen students along
with some of the student leaders
and yet I failed to enjoy myself. I
missed my friends back home and
found..myself feeling a little home-
sick.

When classes began, most of my
time was occupied by studies.
When I did have some spare time I
began finding things to do. 1
played golf, played football, or
went to a show. Then I joined the
band.. This gave me some con-
structive recreation to fill my time
3.nd gave me a chance to take part
in a worthwhile activity. Intra..
mural athletics provided a way to
get needed exercise and "let off
steam." I welcomed the opportuni-
ty to play. I began enjoying my
new life and started th.inking that
Western Maryland wasn't so bad
after all. My original enthusiasm
was practically restored.

Within a fairly short period of
time I have come to like Western
Maryland. Generally, I like my
courses and professors. I am be-
ginning to learn to study all over
again. Now 1 feel as if I am ac-
complishing something. I'm proud
to be a student at Western Mary-
land and am very pleased with my
new alma mater.

of their people.
Everywhere we went we realized

that great progress is being made.
There is no longer the fatalistic
resignation of past ages to human
misery. We were reminded of the
statement of Arnold Toynbee, the
eminent British historian, that this
is "the first age since the dawn of
history in which mankind has
dared to believe it practicable to
make the benefits of civilization
available to the whole human race."
With half of the world's population
still living near the starvation line
and nearly two-thirds of it illiter-
ate, the task ahead is truly great
and difficult; 600 million children
of the world still suffer from hun-
ger and sickness.

People Afflicted
But, it is thrilling to see and

learn of some of the achievements
to dato. On the island of Java in
Indonesia, for example, where the
horrible, disabling skin disease
known as yaws afflicted thousands
of people of all ages a few ycars
ago, we were told that it would he
difficult to find a case of yaws there
today. This miracle has been
made possible by the combined ef-
forts of the World Health Organi-
zation of the United Nations and
the new national government of
Indonesia. Some of the "pennies"
contributed to UNICEF, the
United Nations Children's Fund; at
Halloween time have helped restore
t') health children who would
otherwise have been disabled for
lif!!. One injection of ten cents
worth of penicillin cures a child of
yaws; yet, it is estimated that
there are still 50 million children
in the world suffering from yaws.
Another heart-warming example

of achievement in the conquest of
disease was in Burma. We talked
with the regional director of WHO
in Rangoon, a Burmese doctor who
wa3 filled with joy and pride as he
pointed to his maps and charts and

by O. Ruth Russell

Librarian Recalls College
As Stopping Place Of Many

by Minnie Marsden Ward understanding was to cost $32.
The history of an institution is Next time we made the call

made by its people. Western Mary- through a pay phone and $16 for 3
land's years have produced begin- minutes used a lot of clinking quar-
nings of college presidents, doctors, ters as they dropped into the phone
lawyers, preachers, bisbops, mis- box
sionaries, merchants, and many Then Puerto Rico, Israel, India,
average men and womell. Arabia, Germany, Indonesia, Hun-

Some interesting people of WMC gary, the Philippines, and other
have been the foreign students. countrieS have sent students to
In 1924 Yuri Takemura from Yo- -Western Maryland's campus.
kuhama, Japan, graduated, then Several summers students from
got her master's degree at Colum- Sw€'den, France, or EngJand came
hia University, and now as Mrs. for a short period to tryout "The
Akira Muraoka is a homemaker }ixperiment in International Liv-
and ardent PTA worker in Yoko- . illg" by visiting our classes, homes,
hama since her twin daugllters and places of interest in nearby
Aiko and Hiroko are still in school. Baltimore and Washington. Those
Several displaced American born ml'f'ting and knowing these foreign
Japanese havc been here. Our students have made real friends.
graduates have sponsored Japanese The foreign students es well as
men and women. James Tone of those of our own country could tell
Tokyo is a graduate. Aya Toku- nlany interesting tales of life at
ggwa, livilIg nolV in South Amer- WMC if they were asked. That is
ica, is the ,vife of a coffee planta- the reason the reunion classes have
tion manager. Shizu Yamaguchi, such a good time when they return
Hi47, is working ,vith cerebral pal- in June, for they live over somc>of'
sied children in the New York City their college days in classroom,
schools. Tane Takahashi, 1941, is dormitory, library, and Baker
librarian of International Christian Chapel.
l.'nivcrsity in Tokyo. She was College Changes
~.1:rs. Elizabeth Vining's secret:~ry A few facts about some of
and interpreter when Mrs. Vining WMC's people of other days folloW.
visited Japan to teach the Crown The old dining room where the
Frince. Taeko Kamiyama, 1952, is Recreation Room stands today
professor of English .in Aoyama hQu:;jedCook Whitmore and his spa-
Cr.kuin University in Tokyo. Mrs. ciai pumpkin pies. Once girls sat
Etsu Sano Reid is returning this eat'h afternoon in "Carpe Diem"
month to do, with her husband, and awaited the bell of the baker's
missionary teaching in Japan. wagon which they approached by
Hidemi Ito and Kazuko K.obayashi running down the terrace to Col-
Tsuchiya were here last year. leg~ Avenue. College Avenue was

Students Cited a continuation of the drive in front
There were Pak Pakvong Suid- of the Library and had homes for

,,-ongs from Thailand, land of professors and the night watch-
"Anna and the King of Siam," nlan.
Helen and Eva Lindahl from Swe- There have been students whose
den, Alice Haagerup of Copen- parents paid for their education
'hagen and psychologist in Glast- with shrubbery, trees, or land
rup, Sonya da Silva, Brazilian-a which make the beauty of the
home economics teacher in Brazil, present campus. Mr. Harvey
five Chinese students: Dr. Yi Yuan Stene, a former Superintendent
Yu who is a professor of enginwr- d Buildings and Grounds, left his
ing in one of our universities--his savings to the college find it was
wedding was pictured in LIFE, u!'td to build Stone Picnic Pavilion
Joshua and Doris Zia-the former and the outdoor stage in his mern-
a college professor in New York \ ory,
St.ate and the Jatter a teacher in Baker Chapel was erected by a
Riverside Church nursery school, grateful father as a thank offering
En Tao Chi-a research worker in for a son's life being spared.
Washington, D. C., and Dr. Lionel And so, as present students walk
Lee--first assistant resident physi- across the campus they may look to
cian at Union Memorial Hospital the beauty of mountains and sun-
this year. set;:, see the unusual brilliance

Ki JuUJ Ohm, one of our three which ivy retains on the buildings
Korean students, was put in my in the Fall, and realize that many
charge when he made a telephone wonderful people have also passed
call to Korea, which through a mis- thi~. way.

Campus Reactions Recorded
On WTTR Game Coverage

actually a rooter at away games;
mainly because of the enthusiasm
of Kaye Kolb for our team. Real-
izing it is the first year, a mix-up
in a play by naming the wrong
player is understandable."
David Schwartz: "At times, I

often get the wrong impression of
how a particular play was exe-
cuted. However, it is good to sit
back, turn on your radio, and heal'
your team playing."

hI answer to the request of
WTTR radio station, several stu_
de'flis ha-ue been polled concerning
their reactions to the broadCfUlting
of our football g(17n6S this season.
Both CQ'n8tructive criticism and
favorable comment were asked for.
Annabel Wright: "I think it's

nice to be able to listen to away
games and know what is going on.
I think it promotes better school
spirit and gives the college more
prestige among small colleges."
Norma Lee Etzler: "IWith a little

mere experience behind him, Kaye
Kolb's play'- by ~play description
will become more accurate and in-
teresting. The broadcasting of
games by WTTR should promote
better ties between the college and
the community."
Nancy Cunningham: "I think

they do a very thorough job of in-
terpreting the plays. Being able
to hear the cheers from the stands
makes me feel like a part of the
game."

Mary Lou Eaton: "The pre-game
coverage gives the students an in-
side look at football and the half-
time presentation serves a useful
purpose in informing the commu-
nity about our activities. Broad-
casting of the games arouses more
enthusiasm among the students as
well as among outsiders."

Judy Younger: "I think the
broadcasts are very good, but at
times they fade. It would be help_
ful if something could be done to
amplify them and make the sound
better."

James Thomas: "I feel as though
the Saturday program is quite im-
portant'to the college. 1especially
enjoy the five-minute news feature
program, 'Around the Campus'."

Gerald Bluendorn: "Generally,
the program is good. The item
most striking to me is that a West-
ern Maryland student feels he is

Kaye Kolb views game

James Dennis:. "It's a step in the
right direction. Time should give
us the result of a superior play-by-
play account of the games."
If you should like to comment on

the broadcasting of the football
games, just address a letter to the
GOLDBUG, or directly to station
WTTR.
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Western Maryland Cage Team
Has Fifteen Men Turri Out

Club News Wrestling Squad Starts
Daily Practice In Gym

Canterbury Association

The Canterbury Association has
started a new religious service on
campus this year. Every other
Wednesday at 5 :00 pm, Father
"White of the Ascension Church in
V,iestminster conducts a communion
service in Baker Memorial Chapel.
On the alternate Wednesday an
evening prayer service is held.
The Canterbury Association ex-
tends an open invitation to all
members of the campus community
to participate in these services.

While footballs still sail through
the air on Hoffa Field basketballs
have begun to fly in Gill Gyrnnasj ,
urn. Fifteen cage candidates have
answered the call of Coach Clower
and a few more are expected to re-
port at the end of the fall sports
program.

Turnout Is Small
The squad is somewhat hampered

lry the poor turnout but Coach
Clower is well pleased with the
candidates who did repor-t, Sev-
eral experienced varsity players
have returned, and along with the
few freshmen and members of last
year's jayvee team should balance
the loss of several key players
from the H157-58 squad.

Although the turnout of fr-esh;
men for the team was poor, several
of the frosh have outside chances
of becoming starters. Probably

the outstanding freshman candi-
date is 6' 2" Dave Martin from An-
ncostto of Washington, :Q. C. Dave
woosan unheralded but steady per-
former in his scholastic career and
he has shown a good eye and is a
strong rebounder- in practice. He
will be a strong contender for a
starting position and could develop
into a key performer for the 'I'er,

Wrestling, another Western
Maryland winter sport, has started
daily workouts in the basement of
Gill .....Gymnasium. Coach Mohl-
henrich was extremely pleased with
the fine turnout of sixteen candi,
dates. However, he has mentioned
that several weight classes still
have need of men, and anyone in-

terested in wrestling should contact
him as soon as possible.

College Wrestling
Collegiate wrestling is entirely

different from the "he-hum" type
of drudgery that is viewed over lo-
cal television channels on Satur-
.lay nights. Any freshman who
has never seen collegiate wrestling
is invited to come over and observe
tile practice sessions.

There are several- fine-looking
freshmen candidates who are show-
ing that they know what this
"grunt and groan" business is all
about. The new candidates include
Art Alperstein,. Roger Haskell,
Steve Berman, Carl Sta-ein, Carter
Harnmersla, Robert Warfield, Fred
Rheinhart, Eldridge Ward, Wil~
Iiam Schweikert, and Homan Kina-
ley. Som1:J of these men have
scholastic experience and some do
not, but thcy are all gqing about
learning new holds and techniques
with applied vigor and should'pro_
duce results. .

Returning Veterans
Among the veterans of last

veer's team are such familiar
names as Porky Tingle, Fred
Stoever, Lou Price, Charles RUIl_
klea, and Ray Assay .. They have
shown that they have the goods
and are working tediously to im,
prove or better their respective reo-
orris from the previous seasons.

Although several key men are
absent in a graduation, namely
Brooks Euler, Charlie Cock, and
Bill Kunkle, Coach Mohlhenrich is
uptimistic over the squad's chances
for the coming campaign and he is
doing his utmost to present a cred-
itable team to represent Western
Maryland College.

Elizabeth Match
The first match is scheduled

againta Elizabeth College, at Eliz,
abethtcwn, on December 7. The
Mawn-Dixon Tournament is sched-

~i:~sf::c ~~~~~;-~o ~~s!h!a~~:;'
with an envious eye.

Past Homecomings
Traced Over Years

Beta Beta Beta

The annual initiation of mem-
bers into Beta Beta Beta was held
on 'Vednesday, November 5, 1958,
at the home of Doctor Sturdivant.
Those received as full members
were Toni Steinacher, Lawrence
Dowler, and Ronald Sindy. Pa-
tricia Hill, John Bowen, Paul
Hughes, and Kenneth l"Ifohlenrich
became provisional members.

Plans are also under way for the
furnishing of a Biology Seminar
Room similar to the one honoring
the late Dr. Willis. The room will
be used for small classes and meet,
ing-s. Member-s are also aiding the
biology department in setting up
the new stock room in Lewis Hall.

A~ we approach November 8,
1958, the date of this year's Home-
coming, it brings to mind the past
of WMC and in particular, the past
of our traditional Homecomings.

This day, set aside fot- memories
and happy reunions, started far
back in the history of Western
Maryland. Homecoming has been
held on a wide variety of dates ex-
tending from October 15, to No-
vem 29, but always consists of the
same general program of events.
The football game seems always t-o
be the highlight of the day and the
teams have an impressive list of
victories over the years.

On occasion the Homecoming fes-
tivities started on Friday evening,
but usually the Saturday morning
soccer game between the alumni
and the current team members was
the initial activity. The football
game followed after lunch. Pol,
lowing the football game many
events were usually scheduled.
'I'eaa, fraternity and sorority open
houses, and smaller reunions occu-
pied the time until dinner. Then
many went on to banquets spon-
sored by the fraternities or other
organizations.

Tn the mid-twenties, the WW
club, which is now Sigma Sigma
Tau, gave a banquet honoring the
football team at a local restaurant.
After the banquet plays were quite
often presented.

Homecoming has been marked by
many special events in the past.
In 1931 Homecoming was the occa-
sion for the presentation of the
flagpole by Roger Whiteford of the
class of 1906. The hardships the
depression brought W('l"e recog_
nizoo by the fact that the 1931
football game was played as a
uenefit for the unemployed. It was
also at this game that entertain_
ment during the halftime was fur_
nished by four marching bands and.
one drum and ,bugle corps.

The 1935 Homeeoming was
marked by two big events. Pre-
viously the dance had been held off
campus at the Westminster Ann-
0l"Y,but this year it moved to the
campus and was held in Blanche
Ward Gym. It was not until 1935
that Western Maryland began to
elect the now traditional Homecom_
ing Queen, whose coronation is now
~omuch a part of the Homeeoming
dance.

This is only a small sample of
the fun and festivities of past
Homecomings. May Homecoming
J 958 join their ranks as (lne of the
best.

Miss Winnifer Wygal
To Discuss Sea Work

At the open cabinet meeting of
the Student Christian Association,
Thursday, November 13, in Me-
Daniel Lounge at 4 :00 pm, the en-
tire student body and faculty will
have an opportunity to attend.
Miss Winnifer Wygal, executive, of
the YWCA will tell of the coming
National Student Assembly of the
1 WCA-YMCA and discuss the
work of SCA. Refreshments- will
be served after the meeting.

Hill Visitation
Miss Wygal will be on the hill

Thursday and Friday, November
13 and 14. Students interested in
activities of SCA and the SCM con-
ference may schedule a personal in-
terview with her by contacting Dr.
Charles Crain, professor of re-
ligion.

Coach Clower views eeason.
with optimism

The team is made up of predom,
inately freshmen, sophomores and
junior-s The only senior is War-
ron Schwartz who will not report
until football season ends. Also
expected to turn out is 5' 9~ John
Holter and three freshmen: Skip
Brown of Annapolis, Tom Watson
of Falls Church, Virginia, and Jack
Baile, after soccer.

Small Team Viewed
The 1958-59 edition of the Ter-

rors will be faced with the fate of
every WMC coach, a small team.
Height is prominently absent al-
though Bill Bruce, a strong candi-
date for the pivot, stands at 6' 6".
Several other players, snch as Bill
Moore,' Dave Sullivan and Jim The Home Economics club is now
Brown are 6' 3" but compared with actiVely engaged in its money mak-
the average team they are small. ing projects for this ycar. They

However, we should have.a fast are selling note paper with an en_
and smooth, ball-handling club graving 9f the Baker Memorial
with the short but elusive quartet Chapel on the front of it as well as
of Ozzie Stewart, Mike Byrd, John seiling Maryland cookbooks spon-
Long, and Bob Vaughn operating sored by the Maryland Home Eco_
in the backcourt. Lonl; is a junior nomics Association to the student
and the rest are sophomores. body. Their next re~ar meeting
Stewart, Moore, Bruce, Long, will be held on November 17, 1958,

Sullivan, and Vaughn all saW!":.C_ in the clothing lab. It will be an
tion as starters in several games open meeting on Christmas decora_
last year and should be even better' tions at which lIfrs. Ralph Day will
aftel· a year of experience. be the speaker.

Coach Clower plans on using a
rna'"!and zone defense, switcbj.ng as
the occasion calls for and will use
a fast-moving, fast-break offense in
order to take advanta~ of the
team's speed.

The schedule is comparatively
the same as last year ,vith the Ter-
rors competing in the Mid-Atlantic
and Mason-Dixon Conferences.

Although, key players such as
Spaar, Chandler and Sloan Stew-
art are missing from last year's
club, Mr. Clower is optimistic
about improving last year's record
:.nd we, the student body, should
support our team to the hilt-win
or lose. ,

PTA
Last Wednesday, November 5,

195!~, FTA and SCA held a COm_
bined meeting in McDaniel Lounge.
Members of each organization were
represented on a panel whose topic
of discussion was the place of re-
ligion in Public Education.

At a short business meeting held
on Monday, November 3, 1958, Pa-
tricia Welk was elected as chapter
representative to the state conven-
tion which is to be held at Towson
State Teachers' College on Novem,
ber 15, 1958.

Home Economics ClubAssembly Theme
"The Search for the Authentic

Self" will be the theme of the Na-
tional Student Assembly to be held
at the University of Illinois in Ur-
bana, Illinois, December 28-Janu_
ary 3, 1959. Highlighting the as-
sembly \viii be featured platiorms
including such outstanding leaders
as Vera M. Dean, Associate Direc_
tor of the Foreign Policy Associa.-
tion; Mr. Mordeeai W. Johnson,
President of Howard Ulliversity;
Mr. Gardner MUrphy, Research di-
redor of the Menninger Founda_
tiOll; and Mr. Paul Lehmann of
Howard Divinity School. "Con-
scienco on Campus," the official
study book of the WMC Sunday
School, will be. the study book at
the assembly.

DIPLOMATS TUMBLE
(Cont. from pa.ge 8, col. 5)

ior; Don Rembert, sophomore;
Canoll Giese, sophomore; George
Wellings, junior; and Fred Burgee,
junior, are ali producing immensely
this season.

Seniors to be .Missed
The bench strength has proven

adequate so far and should con-
tinue to do so because of experience
gained every week. War I' e n
Schwartz and Don Dewey, the co_
captains, will be severely missed
next season as wili Jim Lewis,
Prank Thye, Ed Baxter, and Dave
Edington, all of whom wiii gradu~
at.e this spring. It wili be diffi_
cult to fill the shoes of any of these
players, bnt coach Bob Waldorf has
many young Terrors who are will_
ing to try. ..

Three Games Remain
The Terrors play two of their re-

maining three encounters at home,
their only foreign clash being at
Drexel. By playing the caliber of
football Western Maryland is cap-
able of playing, the team could weil
win two, or even all of their re-
maining games. This would chan~
their comparatively gloomy record
to one of more respect.
Coach Waldorf has contributed

so much to the success of the Ter-
rors, it is unfortunate that the
breaks, which are all important in
any sport, haven't fallen his way.
Since- arriving at WMC he has
gradually improved the team to a
point where they should break
loose next fall.
If student support continues to

hold true next fail, and there is no
reason why it shouldn't, the Ter_
r;)rs should not only have a good
season, but one of which everyone
will be proud.

Le Cercle Francais
Le Cercle Francais will hold its

montlliy meeting in McDaniel
Lounge on Monday, November 17,
Ht 7 :00 pm. A scenic movie fea-
turing the· chateaux of the Loire
Valley will be shown afterwards.

NEW PRESIDENT
OFANW

The French Club has nlso begun
practice for its annual Christmas
program which \vili be given. on
December 15. This presentation
will be conducted by Patricia Gar-
ria and is entitled, L'En/allce du
Christ. All members of the Le
Cerele Franca:is will participate in
the singing of the Christmas Carols
in French.

Robert Fothergill was re-
cently elected as President of
AlbeIt Nonnan Ward Hall.
He 'will fill a vacancy left by
Robert Cuthrell, who is no
lon~r a student at Western
Maryland.
Mr. Fothergill is an eeo-

nomics major and his home is
in Frederick, Maryland. Bob
is a member of Alpha Gamma
Tau and is currently serving
as the Business Manager of
the GOLDBUG.

Western Maryland College Students
Develope Taste For 'Better Things'

Here's a happy note to our pro-
fessors. We believe that Western
;o,-raryland College students are
gradually developing a taste for
the better things· in life.

Colleges in the United States are
bccoming increasingly harder to
enter. Only our best high school
students are being accepted. Col-
lege-mindM_ high school students
lllU.<::tbegin working harder, carli-
er, in order to make the grades ac-
c('ptable for our institutions of
higher learning.

Perhaps this accounts for the
real interest our stndents are show_
ing in the intelleetual activities of
the campus.

The recently initiated Faculty
Forum has received exceptional at-
tendance. The speakers have done
a lot to aid this. Their talks are
llliormative plus that essential ex-
tra-they're also interesting. Such
lectures would have had a sparse
attendance in the past.

On Monday nights th(' dorm is
practically empty. Each student
h:ls gone of his own free ,viII to at-
tend a meeting which is not only
enjoyable, but infonnative. From
these meetings he gathers a fund of
knowled~ not obtained from class
lectures and books.

There seems to be an inereased
interest in the speakers the college
flifers during assembly periods.
WJlere there used to be a number

of people who came prepared for a
boring hour with letter paper,
knitting and homework for the fol_
l0willg day, now students attend
with the anticipation of learning
sQmething new. The scant group
of non-attentive studcnts often find
themselves dropping stitches or
writing parts of the leeture to boy
friends. The muncherS' go home to
their rooms and wash out melted
chocolate from forgotten candy in
the coat pocket.
Perhaps it is the increased wor-

shipful atmosphere of the new
chapel that produces the upturned
faces in the congregation, but we
prefer to believe that the memoc-rs
nre actually absorbing the words of
President Ensor. In one year the
attitude toward reading books in
chapel has changed from compla_
cency to a disdain for anyone who
does so.

Not only in these fields but in
that of appreciation for higher art,
music and drama, does our outlook
l'e('m different.

In the case of Catherine Crozier,
the organist who app~ared here
last Friday, many students who
went were disappointed. The fact
remains, however, that they at-
tended because of their desire to
listen to good music. Though
many of t.hem slipped a nickel in
the juke box next morning, they

still received an evening of the
higher type of music, and what is
more, they really wanted that eve-
ning.

Many students in Dr. Riding-
tcn's classes are having problems.
It S€'Cmsthere just aren't enongh
ears to acconunodate the lar~
number of students who signed up
at $1.50 a head to attend the pre-
sentation of the Medea given by
the Hopkins players. The price
was lowered, but cars find tickets
are still causing dismay to a great
number of students desiring to at-
tend a highly intellectua:I Greek
Drama.
The exhibit of modern alt, now

in Old Main receives visitors any
tim(> during the day or evening.
Though many of us don't complete-
ly understand what the artist is
trying to put across, we desire to
see. in order that through enough
obs€l"vation, the shining light of in_
sight will finally flash upon us.
Someday we may understand!

For the present it is enough to
know that our stUdents are trying,
and liking what they try. We
firmly believe that our campus is
becoming more interested and ac-
tive in intellectual affairs.
In the future it may just so hap_

pe'"! that Beethoven's Fifth Sym_
phony and Salvadore Dali may re-
place Tom Dooley and Dunster Poe.

FROSH GIRL RELATES
(Con't /TOm page S, eol. 5)

could possibly be unaware of His
guidance and presence.

These are some of the impres-
sions of WMC that we admire, but
there are a few things that we
WQuid like to improve. We won-
(leI' if more activities could be
scheduled for weekends. Beeause
of the lack of activities, many stu-
dents go home or off campus for
entertainment.

Of course, we have the familiar
complaints about courses and as-
sig:r.ments which leave us baffled.
Hut since "W'C did not expect college
to be a Utopia of accompJishment_
without-effort, we are detennined
to dig in a little harder, and hope
that we '-vill soon have a better un_
derstanding of what is expected of
u,.

Though we have been on the
campus for only a month, we have
begun to feel a bit of the nostalgia
that upperclassmen and ahunni of
WMC express concerning their
alma mater. As the months go by,
we feel confidcnt that we can and
will, take our place in the student
body, cherishing the inheritance
which college life 11as given us so
freely.

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks

TOM MILLER
CAMPUS AGENT

for the

Modem G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St.
TIlden 8-6670

All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed



Claremont Quartet To Give
Chamber Music Concert

The Claremont String Quartet
will present a concert tonight at
.P.:15 pm in Alumni Hall, as part of
the winter concert series sponsored
by the college. Open to the public,
the program will include works of
Beethoven, Martinu, and Schu-
mann.

Also performing with the group
in a piano quintet by Schumann
will be Daniel Abrams. Mr. Ab-
rams -received his artist's diploma
in piano and composition from the
Mannes College of Music. Besides
this, the pianist studied for two
years at the Royal Academy of
Music in London under a Fulbright
grant and has given numerous solo
concerts throughout Europe and
the United States.

The Quartet was first formed as
the result of two close merging
friendships: Marc Gottlieb, first
violinist, and Vladimir Weisman,
second violinist, first played to-
gether in the eighth grade in New
York. The second of the friend-
ships was that of William Schoen,
violinist, and Irving Klein, cellist,
who have known each other since
their school days in Cleveland
twenty years ago. During this
time they played together to win
a string quartet victory in a na-
ttonal contest.

After extensive study and asso-
ciation with many other groups,

WELL.PLAYED GAMES
PROVE TO BE IN VAIN
DESPITE HANDICAPS

Last Friday the Green Terror
soccer team, handicapped by the
absence of Geor-ge Var-ga and John
Wnghe1stein, traveled to Lycoming
only to lose 2 to I.

The Terrors scored first ,vith sev-
en minutes gone in the' second quar-
ter as right wing Sam Corbin boot-
ed one in. Lycoming tied the
score at 10 minutes (If the third
quarter when left wing- Dave Trav-
is scored, assisted by right wing
Bob Bender. With six minutes to
go in the game Lycoming center
forward Jim Eichinger broke the
deadlock to Win for his team. One
of the outstanding features of this
game was the fact that Terror
goalie, Lloyd Musselman, blocked a
penalty kick, his second in the Iast
three games. Bob Hyde played
well in place of John Waghelstein.
An interesting sidelight of this

game was the fact that time was
called because a truck was stuck on
the field. Lycoming is building a
new student union building and a
truck bringing materials to this
building got stuck in the mud tuId
hay at the corner of the field. The
mud and hay also cut down the ac-
tion of Terror left wing Bob Cole
for half of the game and Lycoming
for the other half. This caused
m{)st kicks and regular play to go
to the right side of the field.

Previous to this game the Ter-
ron; had suffered a heartbreaking
3-1 double overtime defeat at the
hands of Washington College.
The well-played, close-fought game
was tied at the end of regulation
time on the strength of goals by
center-forward Bob Bragg in the
second quarter and Terror right
half back Jim Gibson in the fourth
quarter. It remained a deadlock
through one five-minute overtime
and through two and a half min-
utes of the second overtime. At
this point a Terror defender touch-
ed the ball ,vith his hands giving
Washington a penalty kick which
Bragg converted. With 18 seconds
left in the overtime period, Wash~
ington's left wing Dick Skinner
made the score 3-I.

On Saturday the twenty-fifth of
October, the Terrors lost to Cath-
olic University 5-0. Ray Vincent
had two goals as did George Orales
and Ruben Torn! who converted a
penalty kick. However, Mussel_
man stopped another penalty kick
by Luis Suarez. The Terrons gave
up four goals in the fin;t half and
then held Catholic U. to a single
goa.' in the second half.

WELCOME
Students & Faculty

FOR ALL YOUR

STATIONERY NEEDS

P. G. Coffman Co.
Times Bldg.

Westminster, Md.

the four met in the spring of 1953
and decided to form their own
chamber music group. As part of
their educational program, the five
performers held a workshop this
morning at 11: 30 to show how such
a group is put together and how
each member contributes. -

The program for tonight consists
of the Quartet in G Major, Opus 18,
l';umber 2 by Beethoven; Quartet
NI.lmber 3 by Martinu; and the
Piano Qua.l·tet in E flut Major,
Opus .H, by Schumann.

PMS&T Announces
Academic Awards

For Past Year
The ROTC department of West-

ern Maryland College has an-
nounoed numerous recipients of
outstanding annual awards. The
official announcement came from
the office of Lt. Col. Dayton E. Ben-
nett, PlIIS&T, on Octo~r 28, 1958.

The Reserve Officers' Association
Ribbon for academic achievement
in Mllltary Science and Tactics for
the school year 1957-1958 was
awarded to the following cadets:
George H. Thomas, Manfred K.
.J ceres, and James I. Lewis.

The Western Maryland College
Ribbon for academic achievement.
in Military Science and Tactics for
the school year 1957-]958 was
awarded to the following- cadets:
Cleveland W. Bateman, Karl H. Si-
lex, Ronald L. Sindy, Powell R. An-
derson, Joseph F. Bender, Birge D.
Reichard, Lloyd K. Musselman
(second award), Ernest Colwell,
.rere P. Brehm, Car-roll T. Giese,
John H. Holter, Charles F. LeFew,
Gerald S. Bluehdorn, Carson F.
Chandler, Albert N. Ward, William
E. Moore, and W. Baine Yates.

Food Problems
Bring About
Investigation

A committee- representing stu-
dent complaints on the cafeter-ia
situation has been formed by the
SGA. The chairman, Joanne Fil-
bey is aided by Kay Payne, Rhea
Ireland, and Melba Lou Nelms.
This action is part of Allen Gil-
more's campaign program of last
year, when it was felt that stu-
dents should be permitted to have
a voice in the cafeteria's menus.

As part of the committee's pro-
gram, a suggestion box was posted
in the Grille for three weeks .. Stu-
dents were urged to make construc-
tive suggestions at this time. "Of
course," Joanne said, "we won't be
able to follow through all the com-
ments that were made. Regard-
less of the opposition to 'mounds of
joy' and liver, they will still con-
tinue to be part of the diet. There
is always someone who likes it--
and they do add variety to the
meals."

A consistent complaint among
students is the fact that many feel
they are not getting enough to eat.
At this point there are no solutions
to offer, but cafeteria service is
definitely out of the question.

The committee is a link between
thc students and the dining hall
staff. It has no power to enforce
these suggestions; its purpose is
to point out to the dining hall staff
the existing situation and hope that
they will see fit to carry out the
suggestions. Mr. Byron Rice, the
steward of the dining hall, is one
hundred per cent behind the stu-
dents.

The committee is making a list
of proposals to present to the din-
ing hall staff. Rather than sug-
gesting new foods and dishes, it is
tryIng to have the present ones re-
arranged. Student suggestions
will be acknowledged on the bulle-
tin board in front of Old Main.

Board Appoints New Member;
Renames Campus Buildings

Three new members 1;Q the Board
of Trustees were named at the reg_
nlar fall mooting of' thi~ group on
October 24, 1958. They are Rev.
John Bayley Jones, George A.
Meyls, Jr. and F. Kale Mathias, all
graduates of Western Maryland
College.
Rev. John Bayley Jones, class of

]941, who resides in Washington,
D. C., will be filling the vacancy
left by Rev. William H. Litsinger,
who died in the spring. The ep-
pointment of the other two men,
for their distinguished service in
alumni affairs, will bring the Board
up to the legal limit of forty mem-
bers. Mr. Meyls, a resident of
Baltimore, Maryland, graduated in
1922, while Mr. Mathias, class of
1935 and president of' the Alumni
Association, is from Wcsbninster,
Maryland. Trustee memberships
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now being held by these men are
lifetime positions.

Also at the fall meeting the name
for the seminary building pur-
chased by the college was decided.
The building will be called Elder-
dice Hall for Hugh L. Elder-dice, a
western Maryland graduate and
president of the seminary for a
great many years. Mr. Elderdice
was a trustee of the college for
f:Jrty years.

In addition, Science Hall has
been given a new name--that of
Memorial Hall. In the entry to
Memorial Hall a bronze plaque will
be pJaced containing the names of
the buildings which comprised the
Old Main Group, including Ying-
ling Gym. Also on this plaque will
be the names of the persons for
whom these buildings were named.

LECKRON

GULF SERVICE

W. MAIN & PENNA. AVE.

Westminster, Md.

TI8-9781

Complete Motor Service
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Library Committee Sponsors
Exhibits, Open House

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milk.hakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

The Western Maryland College
campus library will be the scene of
much attention on November 10,
1!i56. From three until five o'clock
in the afternoon and from eight un-
til ten o'clock in the evening, open
house will be sponsored by the Li-
brary Committee. During these
hours, Dr. Ford K. Brown from the
English Department of St. John's
College in Annapolis will be pres-
ent to talk with the visitors. At
11: 30 that morning, he will also
speak to the student body in the
assembly. The Library Commit-
tee, headed this year by Dr. Theo-
dore M. Whitfield, has been consid-
ering this project for some time.
They hope the people interested in
the library and its activities will
take advantage of this opportunity
to come in and express their inter-
est and ideas.

Among the exhibits on display
will be:

Some examples of the books in
the colJection given to the library
by Dr. J. T. Ward, first president
cf the college. His many interests
varied from "raising your chil-
dren" to "running a farm."

Also, there will be other ex-
amples of. books given to the library
by various people and oz-ganiza-
tiona. Only a few examples will
be displayed, however, because of
the large number of books donated.

U. S. government documents that

SCA Announces Plans
For Fall Schedule

"Enjoy coffee and donuts for
breakfast in President Ensor's din-
ing room Sunday morning Novem-
ber 9, at 9:15 am" suggested Al
Brown, president of the Sunday
school. The topic of the "coffee
chat" will be an informal discus-
sion on "The Unending Question,
Love."

Every Wednesday night at 6:30
fifteen minutes before the Student
Christian Associabion begins meet-
ings, there will be the opportunity
for students to enjoy informal
singing and favorite hymns. To
add to the features of SC'A are new
song books entitled, "Sing It
Again."

Mr. Robert Mickey, professor
from Franklin and Marshall Col-
iege, will be the speaker at the
membership meeting of the SCA,
November 19. Students having at-
tended three religious meetings are
elig'ible for membership in the
SeA.

Miss Melba Nelms, SCA vice
president, says "the SCA cabinet
extends much appreciation to all of
tho~e who had a part in making the
Goblin Hop a success."

Plans are being made for a tire-
~ido sponsored hy SCA Sunday
night, November 16, after chapel.

ealllUJ/l <7"eabue
'kI~,M~
Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.

Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on

Saturday and Holidays

Fri., Sat. Nov. 7-8
DAMN YANKEES

Tab Hunter Gwen Verdon

Sun., Mon., Tues. Nov. 9-10-11
THE NAKED AND THE DEAD
Aldo Ray Cliff Robertson

Technicolor & CinemaScope

Wed., Thurs. Nov. 12-13
ME AND THE COLONEL

Danny Kaye Nicole Maurey
Techmcolor

Fri., Sat. Nov. 14-15
THE RELUCTANT DEBUTANTE
Rex Harrison Kay Kendall

Technicolor & CinemaScope

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Nov. 16-17-18-19
ONIONHEAD

Andy Griffith Felicia Farr

Thursday Nov. 20
THE DEVIL'S GENERAL

Curt Jurgens Marianne Cook_,

will be available to persons in the
community.

Volumes from the Music Depart-
ment dealing with that particular
field.

An exhibit on city planning by
the Sociology Department.

'I'he bulletin board will have
posfed a list of suggestions for the
new library that will be built in
three years at WMC.

Letters have been mailed to the
residents in Carroll County invit;
ing them to use the facilities of the
library. To aid in explaining and
showing people around the library,
the Argonauts have offered their
services.

The committee responsible for
refreshments at the open house will
be composed of wives of the faculty
members and headed by Mrs. Sam-
uel Schofield.

Sponsors Chosen
By ROTC Cadets

(CQnt. from puge 1, col. 2)
one of the members of the cheer-
leading squad and of Phi Alpha
Mu. Besides these activities, she
'is also interested in traveling.

Sponsoring "C" Company is
Miss Shirley Ream who comes from
Oakland, Maryland. As a senior
this year, she is majoring in Eng-
lish-education. Besides participat-
ing in The C1'1u;ible, Junior Plays
and the Thanksgiving play, Shirley
is also a member of the French
club, FTA, and Sigma Sigma Tau.

Chosen as the Honor Guard's
sponsor, Miss Katherine Mitchell
hails from Cooperstown, New
Yor-k. As a physical education-
sociology major, Kay plans to teach
in New York state. Included in
her interests are sports, music, and
reading besides being a member of
the octette, WAA, Newman Club,
yearbook staff, FTA, and Sigma
Sigma Tau.
"I am very happy and proud to

be the band's sponsor," commented
Miss Lynne Sterling when she
learned she had won this position.
While serving in this capacity last
year, Lynne not only distrihuted
awards but also was selected queen
of the Military BalL Lynne is
from Crisfield, Maryland, and
plans to teach high. school English.
Interested mainly in music, she is
a member of the Glee Club, FTA,
and Phi Alpha Mu.
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Bachelors Top Diplomats Tumble Terrors;
Frat Football Underclassmen Give DepthSPINNING THE

SPORTS GLOBE Using the final minutes of each
respective half to their best ad-
vantage, Franklin and Marshall
handed the Green Terrors their
fourth defeat in six starts, 20-8
last Saturday. The game, played
on Hoffa Field, featured a seventy
yard run by Fred Dilkes for the
Green Terrors only score.
After scoring early in the con-

test, Franklin and-Marshall drove
rlcep into Terror territory late in
the first half. With only twenty
seconds showing on the scoreboard
clock, a pass from the six yard line
clicked to give the visitors a 16·0
lead at halftime.

W!\IC Scores
Early in tho third period West-

en ... Maryland struck back with
lightning fury as Warren Schwartz
handed to Fred Dilkes. Fred
slnnted off the right side of the
Terror line, broke into the open,
and with the aid of fine blocking,
outran the last defender to score.
'I'he play covered some seventy
vards and put the Terrors right
hack into tte thick of the game.

Later 'in the period Western
Maryland drove inside the F&M
twouty, but there the drive stopped
as the visitors were equal to the
occasion.

Late in the final quarter, Frank-
lin and Marshall drove again into
Terror land. The scoreboard clock
ran out, but the official time-keeper
on the field announced that ten sec"
ends remained. On the next play

F&J\f struck pay dirt for the final
score of the encounter. They
missed the extra point making the
final score 20-8.

On October 25, the Terrors post-
ed c, better record with a 30-0 win
over King's College. The offensive
play was clicking well and the team
looked good in most respects.

Despite the loss, which made the
Terrors two and four for the sea-
eon, they are actually enjoying a
pr-ofitable season. No game has
been a runaway this year, and a
look into the records will prove
that football is on the rise at west-
ern Mm-yland College. Right now
"youth" is the key to the Terrors
future success.
. The starting line-up for Home-
coming may find up to eight upper-
classmen, men who will return to
duty once again next year. In
fucf, on the entire squad this year
there are only five senior-s,

Dilkes Top Scorer
Fred Dilkes, the leading scorer

for the Terrors, and Al Stewart,
the second high man in that de-
pnjrtment, an) both sophomores.
John Holter, George Beeker, and
Don Hobar-t are three other backs
who have done well and will con-
tinue to do so for at least one more
year.

On the line, where games are
won and lost, Western Maryland
find!' itself in excellent shape. Jim
Pusey, freshman; Joe Bender, jun-

(Cont. on llagc 4, col. 5)

Alpha Gamma Tau captured the
top prize in the Fraternity Foot-
ball league, for the second straight
year. By successfully defending
their title, the Bachelors strength-
ened their bid for the fraternity
spor-t cup.

The Bachelors finished the sea-
son undefeated for the second
straight year. The freshmen claim
second place, suffering only two
losses. Both defeats were handed
them by the Bachelors. Gamma
Beta Chi and Delta Pi Alpha are
in close battle for third position.
Two rained out games, beth involv-
ing the Preachers have caused some
confusion concerning the third
spot, Pi Alpha Alpha finished in
lose place, failing to find the spark
of several yeat-s ago.

Bachelors Win Eight

Alpha Gamma Tau defeated each
team twice during the season to es-
tablish their 8-0 mark. They post-
ed wins during the second half of
the season over the Gamma Bets
13-0, the Preachers 7-0, the Black
and Whites 30-0, and the freshmen
f'2-G. The final win over the fresh-
men gave the undisputed claim to
first place. The game featured
Ugh!; pJay in the first half and
early in the second, but the Blue
and White took control and swept
on the victory .. Clark Kirkman
played one of his finest games
which enabled the Bachelors to pre-
dominate. The Preachers pre-
sented a revised team during the
second half of the season that
proved to be stronger. The
Preachers bowed in a close and
hard fought battle: The Gamma
Bets started fast and presented a
definite threat but suffered during
the season due to lack of depth and
injuries.

Stand out members of the Bache-
lors' squad were tailback Clark
Kirkman, player-coach Pud Zim-
merman, and tho team's leading
scorer Bob Anderson. Gamma
Beta Chi's end John Long was per-
haps the best single player in the
league, while Chuck Kimball played
consiatent. ball for Delta Pi Alpha.

Fraternity basketball starts soon
and should, as in past years, prove
to be very interesting. The Bache-
tors are defending champions with
hasdcalf y the same team of last
year. However, the other f'rater-ni-
ties will offer stiff competition.

Football Team Provides Interest
The Western Maryland Green Terrors football team, although their

record is poor, is at least providing interest for their fans. This is a defi-
nite improvement over former years when they not only lost, but lost
quietly. This year, except for the R!l:ndolph_:r.raeonfiasco, the Terrors
have been in every game until the fourth quarter. Consistently fine play
by Fred Dilkes and Warren Schwartz has provided the team with the
spark that has fashioned an interesting, if not winning, team. Coach
Bob Waldorf deserves credit and pride for the team his coaching has
produced.

Congratulations Bachelors
The Bachelors of Alpha Gamma Tau deserve congratulations for

topping the interfraternity league for the second straight year. The
league provided close competition this year, furnished mainly by Gamma
Beta Chi, the Freshmen, and the traditional power, the Preachers. The
Freshmen and the Bachelors proved to be the class of the league. Coach
Pud Zimmerman and tailback Clark Kirkman of the Blue and White led
their team throughout the season. The author may be a bit prejudiced,
but he would like to extend congratulations to the league champs.

A Few Words On Punts
The Monday-morning quarterbacks have been having a field day dur,

ing the recent football games. The Green Terror team seems to have
forgotten about fourth down when the ball is in our territory. The Ter-
rors have consistently punted on third down throughout the season. Ad-
mittedly, this is good strategy when the team is in a hole and not moving
anywhere. The main objection expressed is that a punt is called even
though we have been gaining ground fairly easily and could use the third
down to pick up valuable yardage. Many groans were heard especially
during the King's College game when the Terrors punted on first down.
The ball was on the Western Maryland thirteen yard line and the team
had been exper-iencing little trouble penetrating the opponent's defense.
The general feeling was that a few tries at gaining yardage would be
as effective as giving King's the ball at midfield. An old football adage
says you can't score without the ball. This is why many people would
like to see the Terrors use their forgotten fourth down.

Trucks In A Soccer Game?
The Western Maryland soccer team experienced a small amount of

confusion during the Lycoming game. While the game was in full swing,
a pick-up truck drove onto the field, unloaded supplies for a new building,
and started to drive off. Like America's space' rocket, it never made
it. As the wheels turned, it sank deeper into the turf. Since eleven
men and 'Onepick-up truck isn't quite even, (unless the opposition has a
pick-up, too), the truck had to go. This necessitated stopping the game,
thus enabling the players time to push the four-wheeled member of the
team 'off the field. Shades of Tom Swift and his electrical go-cart!

Speaking about the soccer team, goalie Lloyd Musselman now has
thirty-three saves for the season. An article in the Baltimore Eveni7!g
Sun stated that Muss was one of the team's top players. This column
will endorse those sentiments and its own congratulations for a job well-
done.

Colts Going Wild
The Baltimore Colts are going wild this year, much to the enjoyment

of their many loyal (and I do mean loyal) fans. With six straight wins
the Colts have the best record in the league. Many Baltimore fans are
already looking forward to the championship game. Not to cast any
gloom on the outlook, but the season is only half over and the Colts have
yet to play on the coast. Their fans remember with chagrin that last
year their heroes blew the title by losing two straight on the coast at the
end of the season. This €QuId easily happen again, especially in pro
football. There is also the feeling that perhaps the Colts are playing
over their heads. This will receive many arguments, but it could be
true. The second half of the season will tell the tale.

Alumni Challenges
'Varsity Soccermen (Injured Gladiat01)

Borrowed Sidelights
A few lines borrowed from the Washington Post's Shirley Povich :

"Navy's football team, shattered by injuries, has the comfort that an
Erdelatz-coached team has never lost to Army in the years when it has
been underdog ... Two big winning streaks collided in the Maryland
voting for U. S. Senator. Democratic candidate Thomas D'Alesandro
had won 25 straight elections in his political career, and Republican
nominee GJenn Beall has never been beaten for public office."

Tomorrow the Alumni eoccermen
will provide rough competition for
the Western Maryland varsity
team. In the past the Alumni
team has failed to defeat the regu-
lars.

However, this year there will be
a nucleus of four men that. will be
in good shape for the Saturday
morning tilt. These men are:

Rifle Team Schedule i;e~~y ~~~~~: a~do~el~a~:~~:~~~:
All these men aN currently play_

A ing for Reisterstown, a member of
the BaJtimore unlimited league.

This league consists of ten teams
A which are split into two divisions

of five teams each. Regular gnmes
are scheduled on Sunday after-

A noons and have a 45 minute hdf,
not a great deal different from the
coll!;'giate 22 minute quarter.
George Varga, a familia.r member

A of the present college team, plays
for Reisterstown after the comple_
tion of the regular college sea.son.

According to one member of the
Alumni, they hope to break the

H ~~(~i~~~:h~n y::'ga~~, ~a;:~~

H ~:;eg:~~~:~~~:~e~,~~~~~e i~!~
H tion.

Freshmen Lead
Hockey League OCT.

31 Morgan Stnte College
NOV.

7 Th.e University of
Maryland AFROTC

The hockey i.ntramurnJ season is
now haJf completed ,vith the stal~d-
ings as follows: -

\V L
Freshmen . . 1 0
Seniors __~ .__ ._._. 1 1
Sophomores 1 1
Juniors _._~ ._~ ..__ 1 2

The fighting seniors with one
win and one loss bowed to a driv-
ing spohomore squad sparked by
Rhea Ireland with a score of 1-0.
The sophomores deserve much cred-
it for the spirit and skill they have
shown and appear to be the main
contenders for the crown long hdd
by the aging seniors. In their sec-
ond game the seniors bounced buck
showing their old vitality and form
to trounce the juniors 6-0. An in-
teresting point is that four of those
!?ix goals were scored going up
"seminary slope."

The frosh squad has also shown
much promise' with teamwork
which is rare in a first year team.
Indeed, their enthusiasm promises
to be the main factor which may
carry them to a place high in the
standings.

With half of the games yet to be
played, the title race promises to
be a close one and celtainly worth
watching.

DEC.
5 The Johns Hopkins

UniversiLy
The William Randolph
Hearst Trophy Matches

9-11

JAN.
10

12-16
Villanova
The 2d Army Inter-
collegiate and Inter-
scholastic Matches

FEB.
D Pennsylvania Military

College
13' Gettysburg ROTC &

AFROTC
14 Virginia Military

Institute
The 2d Army
Championships
Loyola College H
Potomac State College H

16-18

To make your Homecoming
Weekend complete
Go to Benny's

For a real good treat

20
27

MAR.
7

13 SafeDeposit

-
Gwrgetown University H
Dickinson A

Westluinsler
Laundry

and
Dry Cleaning
LAUNDRY ROOM

LOCATED IN OLD MAIN

John always did take things too
seriously .•• like that habit of locking
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody
likes Coca·Cola •.. sure there's
nothing more welcome than the good
taste of Coca·Cola. But really-
a safe just for Coke! Incidentally-
know the combination, anyone?

'k/~,Md.
TIlden 8-7830

Heagy'. Sport Shop
Our New Addition

The Colonial
Dining Room

16 W. Main We Give
S&H Green Stamps SIGN OF GOOO TASTETIlden 8-5515

A Complete Sports Line Bottled under authority of The Coca·Colo Company by
WESTMINSTEI< COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.• INC.



Fourteen
Fourteen members of the elesa

of 1959 have been chosen to repre-
sent Western Maryland College in
the annual publication of WHO'S
WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES
AND UNIVERSITIES. This is a
greater number than have ever be.
fore been given this reeognltlon,
Those seleeted were Katherine

Elill:abeth Bond, Beverly June .Bos-
worth, Patricia Alice Cooper, AI-
l;Jert Thompson Dawkins. Jr., Allen
Randall Gilmore. Manfred Klaus
Jeeres, Roy Webb Kennedy. Jr ..
James Irwin Lewis, Sherry Ellen
Phelps, Joan Marie Robinson, Pa-
tricia Ann Schaefer, Clyde Allen
Spicer, Jr., Harold James Taylor,
and Joanne Marie Trabucco.
Selection was based chiefly on

leadership aod s e l' vic e to the
school, eharaeter, and promise for
the future. As scholarship is re-
warded in other ways, it is not one
of the main considerations of the
nominating eommlttee. A student
m u s t be average stholastically,
however.

A biographical sketch of each
student will appear in the national
publication. They will also have
access to the organization's plate.
ment bureau, and may wear the
gold key of the society.

KATHERINE ELIZABETH BOND
Since her freshman year, Kath-

erine Bond has been a member of
the choir and the GoLD BUG staff,
for which she acted as Managing

Seniors
Editor last semester. An English
major from Baltimore, Maryland,
Kitty was business manager of the
Junior Follies. This year she is
on the Blanche Warc1 dormitory
council, the FAC, and the Aloha
staff. She has also taken part in
intramural sports and the Horne
Economics Club. A member of
Sigma Sigma Tau sorority, Kitty
was alternate representative to the
SGA last year.

BEVERLY JUNE BOSWORTH
Beverly Bosworth represents the

Maryland Association of Future
Teachers of America here at West-
ern Maryland. This year she is
state president and in her junior
year served as first vice-president
of this organization. Hailing from
Silver Spring, Maryland! Bev has
a duel major in English and psy-
chology and plans for a teaching
career. A member of Phi Alpha
Mu sorority, she is presently servo
ing on the Judicial Board, the
Aloha staff, and the FAC. She
has been captain of the Porn Porn
team since her freshman year and
is secretary of the senior class and
of the Argonauts. Other interests
have been Tri-Beta, French:" Club,
intramural sports, and the local
FTA.

PATRICIA ALICE COOPER
Senior co-chairman of the FAC,

Patricia Cooper's. interests have
been diverse; For the past two

To Appear
years, she has been active on the
College Players, Argonauts, FTA,
and SCA. In her junior year she
was treasurer and is now president
of the French Club. She is on the
Contrast and Aloha. staffs. A
French-English major from Linthi-
cum Heights, Maryland, she is pre-
paring for a. teaching career. Pat
also participated in the Wesleyan-
ettes, Women's Glee Club and is
a. member of Sigma Sigma. Tau.

ALBERT T. DAWKINS, JR.
Editor of the GOLDBUG, Albert

Dawkins has served in various ca-
pacities OIl> the paper since his
freshman year. He is a. biology
and pre-medical student from
Easton, Maryland. This year Skip
represents the senior class in the
SGA, is a member of the Albert
Norman Ward dorm council, the
FAC, and the Aloha Staff. He has
participated on Cont1"lut, the Col-
lege Players, Fischbach Scholar-
ship Committee, and the SGA Co-
ordinating Committee. A mem-
ber of Alpha Gamma Tau fraterni-
ty, Skip was corresponding secre-
tary in his sophomore and junior
years.

ALLAN RANDALL GILl\-IORE
As president of the Student Gov-

ernment Association, Allan Gil-
more brings to this poaition a tra-
dition of leadership. He served as
president of his class his first
three years on the Hill and has

Proposed Plan Of Expansion
To Cover Three Year Period

Beginning June 2, 1958, with the
breaking of ground for the stu-
dent Union Building and up
through the proposed plans for a
new college library, the Western
Maryland campus is passing
through a period of change and
rearrangement.

The split-level Student Union
Building, which is to be finished
this spring, will house various IOf-
flees and facilities that are now
located in Old Main. A student
lounge with game rooms, a facul-
ty lounge, plus meeting rooms and
offices for the Student Govern-
ment and the GOlD BUG, Contra.st,
and Aloha staffs will be on the
upper level. Ijownatalrs, on the
lower level with the roadway, will
be the dining and fountain areas,
the post office, and the bookstore.

In September of this year all
biology leborabcriee and classrooms
were moved to Lewis Hall, while
departments other than the sci-
ences were moved to Memorial
Hall, the new name for the former
Science Hall Building.

At the same time, 'Work which
is still in progress, was begun in
Elderdice Hall. Into this building,
which once housed the Seminary,
will go offices from both the Ad-
ministration Building and Old
Main. The first floor will house
the president, the adntissions coun-
selor, the registrar, and the trees-
urer. There will be offices on the
second floor; at one end those of
Dean Makosky, Dean Schofield,
Dean David and Dean Howery,
plus their secretarial help, while
on the other end will be the mili-
tary and public relations depart-
ments. Living quarters for women
members of the faculty, now resid-
ing in Smith Hall, will be provided
on the third flQOr. Also located in
the new Elderdice Hall will be the
central calendar for the campus.
In order to facilitate entering
Elderdice Hall, an entrance will be
provided in the rear of the build·
ing, in addition to the present
front approach.

Once the Administration Build·
ing is vacated, the Home Eco-
nomics Department will move in-

JUDICIAL BOARD
The Judicial Board has

found two (2) students
guilty of a.ca.demic dishones-
ty. The penalty consisted of
an Administrative Warning,
respectively.

laboratories from Old Main as
well as the Management House. At
such time McDaniel House will no
longer be considered the Manage-
ment House for Home Economics
majors.

The razing of Old Main will not
be started until work in both the
Student Union and Elder-dice Hall
is completed. Since the work is ex-
pected to be finished by spring,
Old Main should come down be-
tween May Day and Commence.
ment. 'I'he area now occupied by
Old Main will be landscaped, plsc-

(Con't. on p. 3, col. 1)

Former Professor
Speaks At Forum

Dr. Allen McDonald, assistant
director of the Baltimore Museum
of Art, will present the fifth for-urn
of the year on December 4 in Mc-
Daniel Lounge.

The speaker is no stranger here
at WMC. He was professor in the
art department before his appoint-
m'ent to his present position.

Dr. McDonald will speak on the
"Art of West Africa." He will
discuss masks, and statues, showing
their use in various tribal cere-
monies.

Role of a Student Teacher:

Dean Reminds
Students Of

New System

WhoIn Who's
been a member and president of
the Wesleyans. He is a member
of the SCA, Ganuna Beta Chi, the
Student Life Council, and partici-
pated in the Leadership Conference
held this past fall. Allan now
claims Westminster, Maryland, as
his home.

MANFRED KLAUS JOERES
Manfred J ceres. president of

Beta Beta Beta, is a pre-medical
student from Baltimore, Maryland.
This year he is acting as vice-pres-
ident of Delta Pi Alpha fraternity.
He was appointed chairman. of the
Judicial Board in his junior year
and was also on the SGA. Man-
fred has been on the Interfraterni-
ty Council and the Reserve Officers
Association for the past two years,
an dhaa also servea on the FAC.

ROY WEBB KENNEDY
Roy Kennedy is company com-

mander of Company B of the West-
ern Maryland College ROTC Bat-
talion. He is from Arlington, Vir-
ginia, and an economics major.
His activities include being presi-
dent of the Argonauts and a mem-
ber of Alpha Gamma T6u.

JAMES IRWIN LEWIS
An economics major originally

from Westminster, Maryland,
James Lewis is the Cadet Battalion
Commander and Distinguished. Mil.
itary Student. He eervedi thia year
as co-chairman of the Freshman
Advisory Council and also claims
member-ship in Alpha Gamma Tau.
Jim is a member of the varsity

, football team and has par-ticipated
in sports throughout his college

SHERRY ELLEN PHELPS
The vice-president of the Student

Government Association, Sherry
Phelps is a history education major
from Baltimore, Maryland. She
was vice-president of her class in
her sophomore and junior years,
and has also served on the FAC,
SCA, and on the Porn Porn team.
Sherry sings in the College Octette
and in the Women's Glee Club.
In her junior year she represented
her sorority, Sigma Sigma Tau, in
the SGA, and last spring was
tapped a Trumpeter. She now pre-
sides as president of the Women's
Council.The following notice comes from

the office of the Dean of Faculty,
Dr. Makosky, and is a reminder to
all students, particularly the mem-
bers of the senior class.

In November, 1955, the faculty
adopted several resolutions apply-
ing earliest to the class of 1959.
The most prominent of these was
the deduction of one quality point
from a student's total for every
hour of 'F.' This regulation has
affected members of the class of
'59 since February, 1956.
A second regulation placed drop-

~~~CyW~l1~~~s t~~r~~~~sr: t~:;Gamma Bets, Preachers
~:~r:eJ':c~~t)~ either points or Win At Homecoming

A third regulation prohibited the The awards for Homecoming
graduation of a.ny student who is floats and displays were tradition-

~oo:s !~~~p~~n T~i~i~~le ~i~~ ally made by the SGA.
course not affected anyone as yet. First prize in floats was awarded
It will first apply in June of 1959. to Gamma. Beta Chi, second prize
Note that the rule does not apply to to Sigma Sigma Tau, and third
students who entered prior to Sep- prize to Delta Pi Alpha. __
tember, 1955, and have never been Display awards went first to
under the new system adopted in Delta Pi Alpha, 'second to Iota
the fall of that year. Gamma Chi, and third to Phi

Anyone who seeks clarification Alpha Mu.
as to his or her status in relation' Extra incentive this year was
to these regulations should come to given to the exhibitions by a dona-
the Registrar's office for injorma- tion which raised first prize for
tion. floats to $20,00.

JOAN MARIE ROBINSON
Joan Robinson, Blanche Ward

Dorm President, has been in the
FTA, Women's Athletic Associa-
tion, and Tri-Beta for the past two
years. During her college career,
she has been seen at meetings
of the ISC, SGA, and Wesleyan-
ettes. She is a member of Phi
AJph Mu. After holding several
offices in the sorority she is cur-
rent serving as president. She was

tapped a Trumpeter at the end of
her junior year. Joan is a com-
bined biology physical education
and education major, residing in
Bridgeton, New Jersey. ;

PATRICIA ANN SCHAEFER
The editor-in-chief of the Aloha.,

Pat Schaefer is an English educe-
tion major from Catonsville, Mary-
land. This selectee has appeared
on numerous courts of beauty;
ROTC Sponsor in her sophomore
year, the May Court in her fresh-
man and sophomore years, and
Queen of Homecoming this fall.
She has been active on the staff of
the GOLD BUG,where she has served
as news feature editor. The Porn
Porn team, SeA, FT A, the College
Players, and Sigma Sigma Tau
have claimed much of her time.
She is also an outstanding Argo-
naut.

CLYDE ALLEN SPICER, JR.
Allen Spicer's greatest contribu-

tion to the campus lies in the re-
ligious aspects. He is currently
president of the SCA, a member of
the Canterbury Club, and an official
of the Sunday School. For the
past four years, he has served as
the college's athletic statistician. '
A member of the IRC, Gamma Beta
Chi, Classics Club, the Aloha. staff,
the Argonauts, and a past pillar of
the GOLDBUG, it is understandable
that he should be selected for rec-
ognition. Allen is majoring in
history and makes his home ill
Westminster, Maryland.

HAROLD JAMES TAYLOR
Current president of the Inter-

fraternity Council, Harold Taylor
is also president of Alpha Gamma
Tau. He has been active in intra-
mural sports during his college
career, as well as serving on the
soccer team during his junior year.
His major- being chemistry, the
Chemistry Club elected him as
president .last year. Hal is cur-
rently a member of the Aloha Staff,
FAC, SGA, and the Argonauts.
Returning from his home, which is
located in Havre de Grace, Mary-
land, he was present for the Stu-
dent Leaders Conference in early
September.

JOANNE MARIE TRABUCCO
Joanne Trabucco, being an Eng-

lish education major, naturally has
participated widely in the jour-nal-
istic realm of our campus. She
has served as feature editor and co-
news editor on the GOLD BUG, as
make-up editor and a member of
the Literary Board of Contral3t,
and is an associate editor of the
Aloha. Joanne has been active in
the work of the following organi-
zations: ISC, SCA, FAC, FTA, the'
Newman Club, and the Blanche
Ward House Council. The vice-
president of Sigma. Sigma Tau is
a Trumpeter, and-lists her home as
Bladensburg, Maryland.

Evaluations Yield
Just Decisions

The combined Men's and wom-
en's Councils met on wednesday,
November 19, 1958, to review cer·
tain cases for which disciplinary
action was needed. The main case
in question was one involving the
early morning entrance of two men
into the Chandler House, a tempo-
rary girls' dormitory. This incident
occurred on the morning of No-
vember 9, 1958.

The Dean of Men, the Dean of
Women, and the housemother of
the Chandler House were in attend-
ance during the entire 6 ~ hours of

"Meetinq Tne Needs Of Youth" ~~~~;~~~~~;:~:':~:';:~:It:::''::!;:
'decided. These ranged from a let·

That time ha13 come a.gain for planned group work folls through. ten minutes of the end of the cla811 ter of warning to social expulsion.
WMC to send out its shining light You would be 8urprned how in- period when, to her dismay, there This range is indicative of the seri-
into the surrounding communities" teresting and enlighten~ng it is to is a.bsolutely nothing to do for the ousness of involvement of each in·
in the form. of senior education ma.- sit down for an evening and wa.tch rest of the time. Joke time, any- dividual.
jorll _ fondly refwred to as IItl«Wnt these eduea.Uon ma.jors go crazy· OM? Somelww, SM ca.n't quite re- The following penalties were des·
tea.chers. oh, I mean prepare lesson plans for 1ne'lI~ber how, these ten minutes ignated: one received a letter of

"Student TCMhing" ie a drarlta.. the next day's class. However, if pass, an{l the studemt teacher warning;· the second, one adminis.
It is lltaged in what a.ppearll to be you're one of the fortlDna.te ones brea.thes a. deep sigh of relief. But trative warning and one weck of
a. norm.a.1.school peopled with ?lor- planning Q1t this career, maybe only for a while - for sooner than room confinement;.- the third, two
mal students a.nd tea.cherll. This you'd better go to bed to store lip she wishes - w new class is at her administrative warnings and one
prtLctice is ca.lled "habitua.ting the sleep. beck a.nd call. week of room confinement; the
educamd." This drama, more often In order to a.pprecw.te fully that Fi1w,lly, this day is over. Tired fourth, two administrative wa"p"n-
tha.n not, doell not turn out a.ccord- voca.tiJn you're entering, it might and wea.l1/, our friend, the student iogs, two weeks of room confine-
ing w script. be well to go through a.1wrmal day teacher, drags herself to the curb ment, and probation until the end

The writer of this pliable epic is of an-education major. to, a.gain, a.wa.it a ride. The ride of the first semester at which time
Mary Muldoon - God'lI gift w the Up a.t the crack of dawn, she back to the ca.mpU$ brings a. wa.rm the tase will be again reviewed;
the education departmlmt. Motto utters several Balllouri.sms to sta.rt glow in her heart. (Con't. on p. 3, col. 5)

in":': !c'~;~vb~ ~:~t:g;:omG~:; ~'::a1:!e°l, ~:e~!'cd,~::;o~e;~!:l;~ M::::ri/!L-'ditt:;~~~tie~~r~~!:
covered." ha.nd, she stridcs ermfidently to the sta.y up a. little longer, those extra.

As thorough all the Tekea.rsals curb to await a ride. (We won't ten minutes could be filled. And
for this are, they fail ro cover tlwse consider what ha.ppens if the ride after all, that critic tea.cher did

:~~C;:C::dl~~ac~:: ~::ai;:n:'p t~:~:~:;:f~~FyW t~P'~c1w~~Vi::nX::!~~ ~~~:t;~u:;gtfi11;:t:;re=~n o!ra!~~

~~:~~~~'~~ni::et1reo~~~:;' ~~u~~ :;~i:he l:el~!;:U~ ~l: across tlu>room. JUa.ybe, a lIuccells
the first time you catch one of the is greeting 53 facell _ all of which - maybe.
"lIt~dents," shall we sa.y, getting she would give w be ba.ck in meth- Yes, our hats a.Te of! to thesc
a8B1.Bta.ncefrom the paper on the ods Clasll aga.in. She'd give the brave souls. After all, they aTIl
next dellk; Qr when that co,refully whole school when 8he comes within meeting the neelh of youth.

TRI-BETA TEA
On December 10, an open

house will be held in the re·
located biology department.
Under the leader$hip of Beta
Beta Beta, those interested
in seeing the new science fa·
cilities will be taken around
the laboratories.
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The Editor Speaks
Landslide For Democrats
In Recent Off-Year Election

At this time, the results of this year's national election
are just being realized. Yes, it has been almost a month since
the election, but the results have not. yet affected any of our
lives since the victorious ones have not taken their respective
oaths of office. The editor feels that it is fitting to mention a
few words on the past election.

It is normal for the party in power to lose Congressional
strength in an off-year election, even when things are going
well. That is the penalty that comes with responsibility. But
things have not been going well for the party in power.

From the beginning of Mr. Eisenhower's second term,
difficulty has piled on difficulty. Some have been of the Ad-
ministration's own making; some,like the recession, have been
fortuitous. For these reasons, it is safe to assume that the
loss in Congressional strength shown in the, recent election is
not an average or normal loss, but an anti-Republican surge
of formidable proportions.

Many predictions were anticipating a drop of Republican
strength in the House of thirty or forty, and in the Senate of
five or six. The losses roughly doubled such estimates. Except.
for some of the more isolated areas, the tide 'Was definitely a
Democratic one. Perhaps one could say, it was an anti-Repub-
lican one. It was an expression of generalized dissatisfaction
with things as they are at present. It is a dissatisfaction that
plainly overrides the local considerations which enter into an
off-year election, where concern for national policy must share
the spotlight with state-wide and local conflicts.

How wi1Ithis ejection affect us? The answer to this ques-
tion cannot be completely surmised until after this new trend
takes office. However, our college is located in a state that is
an illustration of the anti-Republican landslide. Our commu-
nity might indirectly feel some of the "certain to be" Demo-
cratic forces. All in all, the results of the November 5th elec-
tion should be watched. It will be especially interesting to see
how they will affect the Presidential Campaign of 1959. ATD

Christmas ISsue
To Be Puhlished
By Underclassmen

The next several issues of
the GOLDBUG will be edited
by underclassmen in prepara-
tion for 11. new editorial staff.
Each year one or more issues
are put out by a group new to
their positions. This practical
experience is helpful to both
those trying out and to the
regular staff as it gives each
an opportunity to study the
various capabilities.

The staff for the tradition-
al Christmas issue will in-
elude: editor-in-chief, Charles
Pugh; managing editor, Tom
Albertson; news editor, Don-
na King; news-feature editor,
Mary Cay McCormick; sports
editor, John Weagiy; and
copy editor, Joan Wood. It
is probably evident to many
readers of the GOLDBUG that
these people are all either al-
ready editors of the various
pages or at least contributors.
There should also be some in-
dication of the various open-
ings in' staff positions. Most
of all this should prove that
it is possible to advance if
enough interest and effort are
put forth.

The editor and his present
senior staff would like to ask
the entire campus community
to give these underclassmen
the same support and confid-
ence that you have thus far
shown to them. The new edi-
tor and his staff will be an-
nounced sometime before the
spring recess. ATD
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Thanksgiving Means
Giving of Thanks

Our 'Phanksgiving holiday
begins next week, so pf>rhaps
we should think about our
many blessings. We, as West-
ern Maryland students, have
so much for which to be
thankful that it is difficult
to select a few items for
recognition at this time.
Each citizen can say, "I'm

glad that I am an American",
and to each it may have a
special significance. To us as
students, perhaps it means
firet of all that we are grate-
ful for the privilege of attend-
ing college, for such was our
choice. There are so many
factors, involved in selecting
the pa1·ticular college 01' uni-
versity in which to enroll that
we do not stop to think that
under other circumstances we
might not be able to choose to
attend any institutwn of high-
er education,
DUling our four years here

no agency censors or distorts
the material which is avail-
able for us to learn. No pro-
fessors are relieved of their
duties without wa.rning or
just cause. No professors are
replaced: by others indoetri-
nated by the state. No text-
books are burned and others
issued in their place .. This is
important to us as students
for it means that we have ac-
cess to the facts concerning
any situation. Also, we can
learn both sides of the issue,
whatever it may be.

So'rnetimes we are not too
pleased when the examina-
tions contain "thought" ques-
tions, but here, again, is some-
thing that is more vital than
we realize. To us who are en.-
couraged to think for our-
selves, it is difficult to picture
the reverse situation. Still
more important is that we can
j1'eely voice OUt· thoughts and
opinions - not only as ·stu-
dents but also as citizens of
the community.
As students and citizens,

we can also w01'ship as we
please. Again under other
c'ircumstances, we might not
even be allowed to worship.
Without the profession of a
faith, would our count1'y be
free? The churches wiU all
hold their -respective service.'j
on Thanksgiving Day, and as
we attend the one of OUt·

choice, we should give thanks
to Him for the many blessings
that are ours to cherish and
protect. ATD

LETTERS
To The

EDITOR

To the Class of 1961:
Your kind gift to Kwansei Ge-

guin University came through Mr.
H. Ito, and our president has writ-
ten you our thanks and recognition
some time ago.

\-Veare very glad that we can re-
port now the use of the $100 and
how our students are appreciating
your good-will towards us.

We made the furniture cabinet,
a sofa and four comfortable chairs
and small table for writing for the
girls' reading room at the student
Christian Centre on the campus.
The girls are using every day and
appreciating your friendship.

The girls are saying that if you
could kindly send us the picture of
your school, so that we could hang
it in the room and make it the
"Western Maryland Fellow-Ship
Room."
Again we thank you very much

for your kindness. Please visit us
when you come to Japan.

Yours very truly,
Mitsu K. Kawabe
Dean of chaplains
Kwansei Gakuin University

Editor's note--TMs is a follow-up
letter concerning the clewnup proj-
ect held last spring by the Class 0/
1961. The first letter referred to
was publ1·shed in our October 10th
issue. This second letter was
mailed b·om NiBhinomillrL, Japan,
on November tet, After reading
this letter, you will probably ag1·ee
that the Class of 1961 is- to be com-
mended for a job well done. They
have spread the name of this insti-
tution beyond the normal confines
of a school this size, pl1.Ulhelped
make life for the less fortunate
more enjoyable.

Debating Society
To the Editor,
r would like to see a debating so-

ciety on this campus because of the
added opportunities and benefits it
would offer many of our students.
(A good argument should always
begin with a. definite statement of
the point in question.)

A debating society on this cam-
pus would crrer an opportunity for
more individuality among many of
our students who now have no such
outlet. It would also act as a
thought stimulant for many stu,
dents, not only those participating
in the actual debate. As far as
those who would participate are
concerned, it would be very educa-
tional not only because of the re-
search involved but also by the fact
that it would help eliminate some
of the biased opinions of people.
By hearing a logical, well-sup,
ported argument from both sides
many people might learn to think
more openly about some subjects.
r also think a debating society

might bring into the spotlight peo-
ple whose abilities which as of now
have no way of being recognized.
r do believe that this sort of so-
ciety would be accepted by the stu-
dent body, not only by those partie;
ipating, but by the rest of the stu-
dents. If the subjects for debate
are well chosen so as to be of in-
tereet to the student body r am
sure a debating society would be
supported. There are many is-
sues circulating around campus
which might be debated and that
by using this as a medium might
be brought to action faster. An
example of this might be the issue
concerning dining hall food.
These are my arguments sup-

porting a debating society for
Western Maryland College. I sin_
cerely hope that there are those
who agree with me and I would like
to hear any argumen.ts in opposi-
tion.

Sincerely,
Dorothy Glotfelty

TURKEYS REVOLT

Dear Sir:
This is to inform you that my

boys of the Reserve Overstuffed
Turkey Corps will be ready for
the Great Encounter come 27
Nov58. For years and years we
turkeys have gone peacefully be-
fore the axe in wholesome num_
bers. Our allies, the S.P.C.A. will
not even help us in our fight to
have yogurt and wheat germ for
Thanksgiving.
Therefore, we give you notice

that this year will be different.
This time we intend to fight to
the last drumstick!

Aggressively yours,
Lieut. 001. Nimrod WattJe
R.O.T.C.
Terwhiliger's Turkey Terrace

THE WORLD SITUATION
in perspective

~haring his views in this issue on some facet of contemporary life,
David Clark is our guest columnist.

In 1956, Mr. Clark graduated from Wicomico High School in Salis-
bury, Maryland. He is majoring in the' field of Political Science. During
the spring season, Mr. Clark is a capable member of the college varsity
golf squad.

Our Responsibility As Students
It is almost impossible to glance people, their only hope for~surviv-

at a newspaper or magazine today al. We must, and are, lending ac-
and not find at least an oblique rei- tive support to their crisis.
erence to the undeniable fact that I offer th.is as only one example
America is a leading nation in the of the influence and active leader-
world. A few examples of this ship the U. S. is called upon to
are: we entered Lebanon at her exert continuously. We are ex-
government's request to forestall pccted to lend monetary support to
internal strife, we are leading the the underprivileged of the world.
fight in the United Nations for nu- It is expected that we take up the
clear test control, and we send cause of freedom and democracy
troops to the Formosan Straits to thrQughout the world, but, most
insure the safety of the Chinese important to us, we are to commit
Nationalists. These, and there are ourselves militarily when all other
many others just like them in the means fail to insure that those
past 15 years, are visible evidence blessing's of liberty for which our
to all that we not only speak leader- ancestors fought to gain shall not
ship and' action, but practice them be lost.
as well. There is, I feel/ a great We like to visualize our country
tendency on the part of the college as strong, respected and feared.
student, living in the sheltered at- We swell with pride when our
mosphere of the campus, to remain country is publicly recognized as
uninformed: and uninterested in a world leader, yet when we face
these problems which confront our the responsibilities of this suprem-
country. acy our a.ttitude reverses, You be-
For example let us take the situ, gin to hear opposition to foreign

ation today in Formosa, for this il- aid, to high taxes, to committing
lustrates the active use of Ameri- our armed forces. These are our
can youth in our foreign policy. responsibilities a e individuals,
Since 1949, when the Chinese America is not its government,

Communists seized control of the America is each and every indi-
Chinese mainland, Chiang Kai-shek vidual. If contributions are to be
and his loyal Nationaltats have in- made in the name of America, the
habited this island off· the China individuals are to make them.
coast. They remain in constant The intelligent leadership in the
alert to the threat of the mainland, ruture of our country will rest on
always remembering that their only the shoulders of the college student
chance to again see their homeland of today. To make qualified lead-
lies in bitter conflict with the Reds. era knowledge must be acquired, it
It is out of the 'question to con- is not hereditary. Here, at West-

ceive of this army, well trained but ern Maryland', as at no other time
small, even attempting to over- in our lives, we are given the op-
come the hordes of Communists on portunity to gain this knowledge,
the mainland, but this situation through intimate association with
changes color when you visualize learned men and women, and the
this army, supplemented by the great literature of our world.
might of the United States, supply- Here we become confident in our-
ing and strengthening their effor-ts. selves and in our ability to face our
The United States, by Congres- responsibilities.

sional Resolution of 1955, has It is my thesis, therefore, that
pledged itself to defend this island while we have the opportunity we
republic from. the danger of the must take full advantage of it. If
mainland. We are actively en- we, and the many college students
gaged in this at the present time. like us, fail to benefit from this ex-
The United States' Seventh Fleet perience we are inviting the de-
is at this moment patrolling the struction of the heritage for which
Formosan Straits. This does not so many have lost their lives, and
constitute an act of aggression on in which future generations will
our part, it does not mean. that we enjoy their lives.
will follow Chiang Kai-shek wher., Our responsibilities are great,
ever he goes, but it docs mean that but our weapons are greater. Our
we have, in a manner of speaking, ammunition is knowledge, we must
put our foot down in the Far East. direct it in the right direction-self
we have taken a stand, we must improvement. They 'call us "from
nat back down. The United States darkness into light." Do we ro-
is the symbol of strength to these _ spond to the call or not?

I A LINE FROM ROOM 29/
How many of you are noticing a scratching noise in your waifs at

night? Not a few girls have been seen standing on beds and hanging from
rails in the bathrooms, chased by what Robert Burns calla a "wee
timerous beastie", known to the unread as A MOUSE! It must be the
wet weather that causes this intrusion. Next time you find yourself in
the vicinity of a hardware st~re,..be~ter..in:est in a can of wood putty.

Ohiva)ry is not dead. A certain ta,ble in the dining hall carries it
on in good form. The lucky girls Bitting there (eight of them) are re-
lieved of th!1ir coats and helped into their seat8 by two· gentlemen.
That's a big job for two boys, but it's more than appreciated. This- is
one fad that I'd like to see c~tc! o~. .. ..

I've been seeing quite a few girls walk out of the Grille in a daze
clutching a piece of paper with the scribbled signature "Skinner" on it.
Boys--if you want roses and feminine attention, take a dramatic art

Public thanks to Bob Borden for heJ.ping me get into the Home_
coming Game. Dea.n David didn't remember me. By the way, the game.
was excitfng even though- sad. The boys had a lot of fight. Iffan_y people
didn't realize the significance of the plane that flew over the field a
number of ti'I'Ms. For you less inquiaitive people, banners were attached
to the sides reading Ga.mma Beta Chi and. Phi Alpha Mu. Hard work
deserves credit, so next time flY ..the.. p,!"ne..a little lower.

The sorority clubrooms are taking on a new look. Why not slip
over Sunday afternoon durin! o~en..ho~rs ..and view the improvements?

That suggestion box placed in the GnUe doesn't even rattle when
it is shaken. Don't tell 'I'M that all this groaning over dining ha)l food
is for 1W reM011.. While you're eating that cheeseburger for which you
paid money because you jU8t can't stand the lunch, slip a pieee of
paper in the box. Your suggestions are being heard. The more received, ,
the better and faster the act~n ~ill ..be... ..

Raincoats are so much in style this season that the faculty is really
conflised as to who's trying to hide Bermuda shorts. The fad is even
carrying over to the boys. Opinions differ, but I think that they look as
nice or nicer than most jackets. Mayhe the next item will be a fraternity
raincoat!

What happened to Tom Dooley? He really must luwe died at sun-
rise. Guess it must be true that partial reinforcement gives -more last-
ing benefit8 than complete reinforcenwnt. lIfrs. Warren might benefit
from holding classes in the Grille. Living exwmples are easier to re_
member.



Age-Old Campus Mystery
Still Remains Unsolved'

While talking to a well-known
actor one day last week, I learned
that one of his unconquerable ad-
dictions is to a. magazine named
Monster Parade. Now this maga-
zine is all right, but never have I
seen - in any edition _ that prime
example of atrocity. our own Green
Terror.

The Green: Terror

This wicked-looking creature has
been the subject of campus mystery
for ages upon ages. Many theories
have developed about him, most of
which have been dispr-oven.

Two things can be stated most
clearly about him. He is neither

Coach Waldorf nor a member of
the football team. One can. prove
this by attending the games.
Coach Waldorf is plainly visible
and so are the members of the
team. This may prove 'something.

One thing I notice is that his at-
tention is usually centered on fe-
males. I mean he swishes his tail
at them and all that. Well, moot
people who do that are males.
This also may prove something.

Though his identity is a mys-
tery, his purpose is well known.
He is there to boost morale, and the
job is aptly performed in one way
or another. He has more pep than
a pep rally! Two minutes before
the game ends he is still seen
prancing around. I feel he de-
serves a letter, if only for purposes
of discovering his identity.

Many people wonder what be-
comes of this creature after games
and rallies. It was at one time
suggested that his residence was
with Dean David's dog. He was
questioned about this, though, and
indignantly stated (in Terror talk)
that this was a. base untruth, prob-
ably originated and spread by a
group of John Hopkins' alumni.

Well, with all the controversy,
he prances merrily on his way, fol-
lowed by glances and wonderment.
Upperclassmen are pelted. with
questions because "they should
know." However, in the end, his
creation, residence and identity are
always a mystery. It is accepted
that he is a student, though facul-
ty members haven't been ruled. out,
and that his residence is in the
dorm, under the disguise of Joe
College. This is mere surmise and
other feasible theories will be
gratefully accepted. Perhaps he,
somewhat like Venus, rose from
the center of a huddle and was
swept on to fame in Terror history.

(Con't. from p. 1, col. 2)

Plan of Expansion

ing a garden effect in front of
Memorial Chapel.

Art Departments, previously lo-
cated in Old Main, will move when
the old building comes down. The
house next to Elderdice Hall, which
was used by the president of the
seminary before their move during
the summer, will be the new loca-
tion for the Art Department.

In two or three years, the next
big step in expansion wiil be in
the direction of a library. At pres-
ent a committee is working 'Onpro-
posals and discussing locations and
building ideas. But so far they
have made no final decisions deter-
mining a site or selecting archi-
tect's plans.

With such diversified plans for
expansion under progress, the eon-
struction of a road from Hoffa
Field Gate will be completed, join-
ing the road at Gill Gym and mak-

ing a circular road through the
campus. Evidence that such a
road was planned in the past can
be seen in the double line of trees
across the campus behind Albert
Norman Ward Hall which the road
will follow.

Not until the completion of all
proposed changes will any plans
be discussed concerning the in.
crease of the present maximum
enrollment of 700 students, since
any additional increase in the stu-
dent body will mean expansion on
many levels, classrooms and din-
ing facilities as well as dormi-
torles.. Expansions of this type

~;No~~nc;n~~~er:~r::n~ f::::a~\~:~
tion.

SCA Conference
TOjJie Of Speaker

"Miss Winnifer Wygal of the
YWCA brought to the SCA many
notes of interest concerning the
coming National Student Assembly
in Illinois, December 28 - January
3," said Allen Spicer, SCA prbi-
dent.

Attending the conference will be
two representatives from the
neighboring schools of Morgan
State and Hood College. Approxi-
mately 1000 students are expected
at the conference this year. The
SCA at WMC hopes to send four
students to the assembly. It is ex-
pected that $110.00 will be the
average expense for the student at.
tending the conference.

In the open SeA cabinet meet-
ing, Miss Wygal discussed the aims
of the forthcoming assembly.
Negro representatives will be sent
to participate and discuss the prob-
lems of integration. The YWCA
has selected thirty white students
from the South and is giving them
financial aid to the assembly so
that they might have the oppcr-
tunity to meet Negro men and worn-
en of leadership and see them in
action. It is hoped that this will
be one of the means of better un-
derstanding between these groups.

Students present at the cabinet
meeting encountered such questions
as "What do you think about the
trend toward conformity today?"
"How does God speak to an indio
vidual?" Students discussing the
question said that they believed
that parents, friends, and other
people were a means by which God
answered our prayers and quee-
tions. Miss Wygal asked what
most people sought out of life to·
day. In reply, economic and emo-
tional security were given. Also,
a freedom and quest for knowledge
and the mysteries of life were a
part of the desires of men and
women today.
"These are but a few of the

thoughts that will challenge the
minds of the Christian young peo-
ple that will be attending the Na-
tional Student Assembly this year,"
explained Miss Wygal in closing.

LECKRON

GULF SERVICE

W. MAIN & PENNA. AVE.

Westminster, Md.

TI8·9781

Complete Motor S~rvice
Brakes Relined
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Sketch Of County History
Cited By Local Professor

by Dr. Theod01'e M. Whitfield
At the in1)itatiO'fI. of the GOLD

BUG,Dr. Theodore M. Whitfield has
written the following art'iole on
some interesting, but little known
kietorica.i facts concerninq Carroll
County. Besides being head of the
history department here aJ; the col-
lege, he is also pre8ident of the
Cal'Toll County Historical Society.

In course of tho annual meeting
of the Historical Society of Carroll
County early in November, pictures
of br-ick-end barns were shown.
Probably some Carroll countians
have never cast an appreciative Ie
glance at such barns scattered
throughout the county; possibly
even fewer realize that this die-
tinctive architecture is scarcely to
be found outside of a few counties
in Maryland and Pennsylvania.
Recently Mr. Audrey Bodine pre-
sented a number of these barns in
the brown section of the Sun.

Carroll has other objects of his-
toric interest. On tho western
side of the county is Terra Ruba,
the site of the home of Francis
Scott Key. Near Union Bridge
the sculptor William Rinehart was
born. From her father's home,

~~~~:!~d;e;~~~ f~~k:~~~~~r!~~~ Evaluations Yield
marriage to Jerome Bonaparte.
Springfield was later the home of
Frank Brown, the only Carroll
countian to become governor of
Maryland. The home of the His-
torical Society was built during the
early part of the 19th century.
Here a youthful occupant and her
playmates were interrupted in
their games by the unexpected ap-
pearance of General J. E. B. Stuart
on the road to Gettysburg. Fur-
ther on, Stuart and his cavalry
spent the night about the Shriver
homes on Big Pipe Creek. One of
these is currently opened to the
public <asa private museum.

Before the post office in West-
minster a sign announces that the
first full rural delivery service was
introduced in Carroll County. In
the historical home one may see an
original service schedule and the
cancellation bars carried. by the
clerks on routes A, B, C and D.
With an apology to modesty, one

may report that it is generally be-

,

Helen's Restaurant WHAT'S NEW IN THE BOOKSTORE???

Each Day 60c Specials • Beauty Counselor Gifts
Platters - Sandwiches

and skin care items
Of All Kinds • College Seal Jewelry - - -

Subs - Milk Shakes
~ bracelets, pins, necklaces

Just off Campus • Green wool, reversible,
on Penna. Ave. WMC Jackets - $17_95

(Formerly Spaghetti House) Open 8 :30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.

ABDO You've tried the rest Rasinsky's Pharmacy
Representing

Now try the best.

LAUNDROMAT Delicious "Reliable Prescriptions"

5 LOCUST STREET Foods I Drugs and

DAILY -7:30·5:00 AT
Everyday Needs

Closed Wed. 12 :00 Noon 30 w. l\olain St.
TIlden 8·8677 Griffin's Westminster, Md.

Free Delivery Service TIlden 8·7100
To College

Baugher's Restaurant It Pay. To Look Well

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS VilitThe

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK Avenue Barber Shop

Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes Where The Student. Go

IOPEN EVERY DAY 85 PeDDJylv~ni. Avenue

lieved that Western Maryland Col-
lege was the first institution south
of the Mason-Dixon line to make
the bold experiment of offering col-
legiate instruction to men and
women alike, but in separate
classes.

Dr. Theodore Whitfield

(Can't. from p. 1, col. s)
and the fifth, social probation from
Western Maryland College and the
town of westminster until gradua-
tion from this institution. This
term, social probation, in this case
indicates that the individual In-
volved may not be seen in the town
of westminster or on the college
campus at any time for any reason
except t hat involving academic
pursuit.

The second case considered at
this time concerned the disobeying
of freshmen study hours. The In-
dividual concerned. here that was
not also concerned in the first mat.
ter was given one administrative
warning and one week of room eon-
fluement.

The president of the SGA made
the following statement concerning
the findings of the students' ac-
tions: "The campus should know
that in neither case did anything
immoral take place. Any rumors
to the contrary are entirely false!"

Ralph's
Crown Service
Penna. & Hersh Aves.
westminster, Md.
PhoneTI8·8352

Heagy's Sport Shop
16 W. Main
Tilden 8·5515

A Complete Sports Line

Cheerless leadereNot a "rah rah" left in him! He's just
discovered there's no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle
back in his eye-somebody!-
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The ceee-cete Company by

WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOTTLINIl CO. INC.
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Terrors Face
Johns Hopkins

On Saturday
Bringing down the curtain on the itsL~:!!~d~a!~:_~~::~ ~:eW~~

'58 football campaign, Western five starts by defeating American
Maryland will tackle Johns Hop- University 5 -1. Four goals by
kins, their arch-rivals, Saturday at George Varga sparked the Terror
Hoffa Field. The Green Terrors offense. This was Varga's third
will be looking to revenge the 19-0 appearance in the center forward
defeat the Jays handed them in spot, the others being in the Alum-
1957. ni and the Delaware games.
Having lost two encounters in a For the first twelve or fifteen

row, Coach Bob Waldorf is hoping minutes, the ball was in the West-
his team will rebound to win their ern Maryland end of the field, us-
third game as oppposed to six set- ually being shot at the goal. How-
backs. Fred DUkes, who last week ever, the defense held and at this
against Drexel raised his total in point, the Terror offense began to
yards gained for the season over click.
600, is expected to carry the Ter- Fourten minutes deep in the sec-
ror offense. The defense should ond quarter Varga converted for
prove adequate if the offense gives the first tally with an assist by
them some assistance in the scoring Don Shure. Karl Silex and Varga
department. scored one apiece in the third, Var-
In their past two games the 'rer- ga being assisted by Bob Cole.

rors experienced some extreme mia, Entering the fourth period WMC
fortunes. After leading 26-8 at led 3 - 1. In the fourth, Varga
halftime over their Homecoming booted two more in with one more
adversaries, Lycoming, they lost assist from Cole. Silex pushed
27-26 in an unbelievable finish. another through giving the Ter-
Despite the loss the crowd was not rors a 6 -11ead which was the final
displeased with the Terror effort score.
and the team was ready to show On Wednesda.y, November 12, the
them their thanks against Drexel soccermen defeated Delaware 4-1
when the virus crept in and stole
the show.

Two days before the game nine
boys were ailing and many more
had felt the toll of the virus, but,
determined to win, all of the men by James Gibson

::SdeDt~!t~l~e~r:~~~t I::;!~:.. This week's sports personality is

~::i~: ~~ei;of~~. in:: ::~: ~~:~ !~~:s ~=jor~r,~~~ ~~lss~~~o:: ~i~=

;;:ddfi~: i:~~es!:~ ;:ri!l~ six ;~ ~~n~~~:r:~a~~~ s~c:~efi!f~~
The Western Maryland line con- while ID th: spnng he S\,:IDgs a

~i;~e Do~~~i~v!h~ti~~~~b~eal:~ ~:~ve~~~s ~:~~!~s~er~~~~
jell and the game ended as the first ty that concerns us now.
half had 20-0. Actually the 2-6 Scorekeepers give credit to the
record the team has compiled' this goalie for the number of "saves"
season does not really point ou~ the that he makes. This Satur~y
type of year it has been. With any count the number of potential
breaks at all the 'terrors could be scores Bruce kicks, heads, dribbles,
enjoying a winning season. deflects, and just plain hustles out

Saturday should have a lot to do of the danger zone. First be sure
with the future success ofthe Ter- you have a sharp pencil and a sup-
ror eleven. The.y should be in top ply of paper. Then watch the
flight condiiton for the game. The number of different players he cov-
seniors on the squad will be play, ere. Getting in the way of a loose
ing their last game before their lineman is his speciality. No mat-
classmates and friends and the un- ter what the opponent tries Bruce
derclassmen will be playing their seems to recover instantly and is
hearts out to show the coaches they back on him. His "big foot" is the
are ready to take over next year. bulwark of our backfield.
Hopkins is having' a banner year He never gives up on a ball and

and is high up in the standings in fears no opposing lineman. His
the Mason-Dixon conference, but go-power is amazing. Coach Uhrig
when the two schools, meet past has said, "I've come to believe
records mean nothing. Bruce Lee has as much stamina as
Western Maryland's tentative Denny Hannon." It is fine praise

starting line-up will find Carol indeed to be compared to Western
Giese at center; Don Dewey and Maryland's' All-American of a few
Fred Burgee at guard; Don Rem- years back, but well deserved in
bert and Jim Pusey at tackle; and this case. .
Jim Lewis and Frank Thye at the Because he is known to be the
ends. first to practice, always putting out
The backfield will be composed one hundred per cent, always

of John Holter at quarterback; ready with a constructive word of
Dave Edington at right half; Al advice, and never one to shift the
Stewart at left half j and Fred blame, Bruce well deserves to be
Dilkes at fullback. chosen as sports personality of the
Everyone is expecting great week.

~~~n~~e~f~~;k~:~rCo::I~n;!I~ ::~h: .-- •

sign to success in the future.

Varga Scores Nine Goals
In Successive Hooter Wins

on home ground. This was a Mid;
Atlantic encounter giving us a 2 - 3
record in the league. At half time
the score stood at 1- 0 with the
lone goal by Bob Cole. In the
third quarter the Terrors dominat-
ed play with goals by Silex and
Varga. Delaware's entry in the
scoring column occurred in this
quarter with a goal by Fred Wal-
ters. Varga scored once again in
the fourth per-iod.

On Homecoming day, the squad
defeated an Alumni team sparked
by Denny Hannon, Don Tankersly,
Stan Entwistle, and Ray Davis.
The final score was 4 - 2 with Var-
ga and Silex dominating the scor-
ing. Other -members of the Alum-
ni team were: Gene Michaels, Bob
Crush, Al Hagenbuch, Dick Linton,
Dan Seibel, Brant Vitek, Walt
Sanders, John Clayton, Jack Tur-
ney, and Terror coach Phil Uhrig.Ji"!}_ Boyer, found "at home."

For a special sports personality
this week, the GOLDBUGhas chosen
Jim Boyer; trainer, coach, and all-
around "g-reat jg-uy." Jim came to
the Western Maryland campus in
1935 to serve as baseball coach and
trainer. He has filled' these posts
as well as coaching J _V basketball
ever since.
As a trainer he has no equal, and

every athlete at Western Maryland
has great trust in Jim's ability.
Many doctors have commented on
Jim's competence in handling var-
ious injuries. Jim treats all equal-
ly whether team captain or third
string bench warmer.
Jim is closely associated with all

sports but his background in base-
ball is unsurpassed. He was a pro-
fessional umpire for 15 years. His
first six years were divided between
the Eastern Shore League, the
Eastern League, International
League, and American Association.
In the three years he umpired for

the American Association, he
handled the Little World Series in
1941 and 1942. Jim moved to the
American League and proceeded to
umpire there for nine years. He
topped off his umpiring career by
handling the 1947 All-Star Game
and the 1947 World Series.

He lives on his farm in Finks-
burg and is the father of three
children; two boys and a girl. He
raises cattle and deals in antiques
in his~spn.re time.
Jim is very close to the athletes

at W,MC and he calls himself the
world's worst loser. Jim's heart is
in on every play of every game, and
he suffers as much as t,he players
after a loss.
Jim Boyer has won the respect

and admiration of everyone with
whom he has come in contact and
we of the GOLDBUG staff salute
Jim Boyer for his many years of
loyal service.

LACROSSE
ANYONE?

Another movement is un-
derway to organize a lacrosse
team on the "Hill." A simi-
lar effort was made last year,
but it occurred too late in the
year to obtain any results.
A meeting is slated for Sci-

ence Hall, Monday, Novem-
ber 24, at 6: 30 pm in room
203. All interested men
should make an effort to be
on hand.
The various aspects and

problems of fostering a team
will be discussed. Anyone
who would like to see the "In-
dian Game" return to WMC
should spare a few minutes
Monday evening.

I Sports Personality I

On one point
Connoisseurs agree
Benny'ssuits them-

To a tee
SIDELIGHTS ....

by JOHN WEAGLY
Roundball Really Rolling!

Shades of the lands across the sea! The Green Terror soccer team
is coming under a foreign influence (influences plural is more to the
point). Not only have they been winning (winning seems to be quite
foreign around here these days), but two recent arrivals to the New
World, George Varga and Karl Silex, have provided the "shots heard
'round the campus" (not to mention the opposition's goal). Since our
last issue the Terrors have won three straight games, including a
victory over the WMC Alumni.

George Varga, a recent arrival to this country, has been the scor-
ing star during the victory string. George, playing center forward for
the first time, has scored nine goals during the three games. This in-
cludes a four goal effort against American University last Friday, No-
vember 14. A magician with a soccer ball, George has been the star
of the team throughout the season. He is a strong candidate for AlI-
Conference and All-American honors.

"Shoelesa" Karl Silex, a new citizen who formally called Germany
his home, has scored three goals in the last two games. Playing with
one soccer shoe and one tennis shoe (there seems to be a shortage of
soccer equipment in this age of "King" Football), Karl has displayed
fine footwork and timely scoring. He has even added color to the game.
During the Delaware encounter Ole Shoeless got tired of his tennis
shoe (he never liked tennis, anyway), so he discarded it. After being
called for a dangerous play when he attempted to use the opponent's
head for a tee, Karl was asked why he did this dastardly deed." He
replied that the calluses on his foot weren't hard enough to harm any-
one and, besides, what's a foot in the face among friends?

The soccer team plays their final game tomorrow against our arch-
rivals, Johns Hopkins, at 10:30 A.M. A win will even their record for
the season. This also will be the last game for seniors Bruce Lee and
John Waghelstein, so everybody be there. Right? Right!

TIlden 8-7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

TOM MILLER
CAMPUS AGENT

for the

Modem G. I. Laundry
and CleanersCompliments of
223 E. Green St.
TIlden 8-6670

All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks
FOR FLOWERS

Artistically arranged
for each different

personality
Let's Beat Hopkins!

Tomorrow the football team plays Johns Hopkins. Hopkins has
been this school's traditional rival for many years. Through the years
Western Maryland has maintained a slight edge over the Baltimore
boys. Lately, however, the following altered quote from Shirley Povioh
has become applicable: "Beating Hopkins, for Western Maryland, has
been the closest thing to an impossibility since Custer tried the flying
wedge on Sitting Bull and ran into savages, three deep. at every posi-
tion." A little harsh, perhaps, but true, nonetheless. Our warriors
have failed to score against Johns Hopkins for three consecutive years.

Now I don't have a ready-made, sure-fire, black magic method to
produce touchdowns-the team either can score or it can't. I do be-
lieve we have the talent to beat Hopkins. In order to bring this about,
you as WMC fans and supporters can help. By looking forward to this
game, by considering Johns Hopkins our natural enemy and team to
beat, and by showing the team tomorrow that we want to beat Hopkins,
maybe an upset can be accomplished. One thing is certain---everyone
will enjoy the game a great deal more if they are cheering rather than
sitting on their hands counting the number of almonds in a Hershey
bar. A little support never hurt any team and even helped quite a few.

DUTTERER'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave.

TIlden 8-9350 SPECIAL OFFER
Get 11 WINSTON or SALEM

Cigarette Lighter!
Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m,

Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on

Saturday and Holidays Bring 10 Empty WINSTON or SALEM
Fri., Sat. Nov. 21-22
Burl Ives Gypsy Rose Lee

"WIND ACROSS THE
EVERGLADES"

-also-
Packages and SOc

HAMPSTEAD
RIDING SCHOOL

WestJ,ninster
Laundry

and
Dry Cleaning
LAUNDRY ROOM:

LOCATED IN OLD MAIN

Cartoon News

To BookstoreSun., Mon., Tues. Nov. 23-24-25
Stewart Granger Barbara Rush

"HARRY BLACK AND
THE TIGER"
-also-

Horsemanship Classes

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

Offer expires Decemher 15, 1958Cartoon News

Trail Rides
STUDENT RATES

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon.
Nov. 26-Dec. 2

"CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF",
Elizabeth Taylor Paul Newman

-a1so-

We Give
S&H Green Stamps

Cartoon News
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HALLELUJAH: for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth.

The kingdom of this world has become the kingdom of our Lord, and of Hi8 Ch,rist;
and He shall reign for ever and ever,

KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS. HALLELUJAHI
THE MESSIAH

"Caniique de Noel" Slated
For Monday Presentation

The French Club will present its
annual Christmas program on
Monday, December 15, 1958, at
8:30 pm, in McDaniel Hall Lounge.
Under the guidance of Miss Marg-
aret Snader, French instructor,
the Christmas program has become
a pleasant tradition on the Hill.

It has become the custom to have
a music major with several years
of French, direct the chorus in
its Christmas music. This year
Patricia Garcia will conduct the
carols. Pat, who is well-known
for her fine solos in the choir and
glee club, is well qualified for her
first attempt in a task of this na-
ture. Pat will also participate in
the entertainment as she sings
"Canttque de Noel."

Miss Snader, who sponsors the
French club, takes great pride in
her annual Christmas program,
and is on the scenes at all rehears-
als in order to insu-re excellent pro-
nunciation in the songs. Too, Miss
Snader encourages her French stu-
dents to participate in the musical
program.

The program will be narrated by
Patricia Cooper, president of the
French Club, who will relate the
Christmas story from the scrip-
tures of Luke. Mr. Philip Royer
of the Music Department and Dr.

President Sends
Yule Greetings
I appreciate this opportunity,

through the courtesy of the GOLD
BUG, to pring this brief word of
Christmas Greeting. Even as I
write this, the first Christmas tree
lights are beginning to peep out
from behind frosted windows and
the first doorway decorations are
taking their festive form. These,
of course, represent the outward
celebration of the most joyous sea-
son in Ollr calendar.

This outward festivity, however,
is so much shiny tinsel without the
inward incarnation of the spirit of
the Christ-child whose birth as the
Savior of the World we are about
to celebrate.

Mrs. Ensor joins' me in wishing
ali of you a Christmas season filled
with happiness and all good things.

Lowell S. Ensor,
President

Ervin Szilagyi of the Art Depart-
ment will combine their talents at
the violin and piano, respectively,
as they begin the program with a
prelude. This will be followed by
a special mixed chorus performing,
"The Shepherd's Farewell" from
the Oratorio of Berlioz. Three
quartets will also participate, and
several carols will be sung by the
mixed chorus. Solos by Constance
Arvin, Beverly Cox, Joan Hesson,
Christine .Reichenbecker, Nancy
Roelke, Robert Johnson and James
McMahan, Jr., will be featured in
several of these numbers. Instru-
mental entertainment will be pro-
vided by Elzbieta Adamska on the
flute and Donald D'Angelo on the
trumpet.

CollegeSymphony
To Give Concert
Directed by the student conduc-

tors of the twenty-fifth conducting
class, the Little Symphony Orches-
tra will be presented on Monday,
Jannary 12, at 11:30 am.

Students to Conduct
Following the singing of our Na-

tional Anthem, Donald V. D'Ange-
lo will conduct the orchestra in the
Symphony in D Major by Sarnmar-
tini-Scannelin. Included in this
symphony will be the Allegro Mod-
erato, Andante Eapressive and Ma
Estoso. Evelyn Todd will conduct
the Song of Jupiter by Handel-An-
derson, and Dorothy Mathias will
lead the orchestra in Beethoven-
Weaver's Allegretto from the Seo-
tmth Symphanll and Gounod-Her-
furth's processional, Queen of She-
ba.
Dvorak-McNaughton's Largo

from the New World Symphony
and Anderson's The Phantom Reqi:
ment will be conducted by Patricia
Garcia..

Helbig to' Conclude
Concluding the performance

Karen Helbig will conduct the Li~
tIe Symphony Orchestra in the
Ballet Parisien. Written by Offen-
bach-Isaac, the Ballet includes the

~:e~~rs:~~~:t::!ci:~Ge:::I!~
from La Vie Parisienne, Valse from
OrpMua and the Finale from
OrplwU8.

Trumpeters Giving
Traditional Dinner

The annual candlelight Christ-
mas Banquet sponsored by the
Trumpeters will be held Wednes-
day evening, December 17, at 6 pm
in the dining hall. The Trumpet-
ers, an honor society of' senior
women, includes Joanne Filby,
Karen Helbig, Sherry Phelps, Joan
Robinson, and Joanne Trabucco.
Under the guidance of their ad-

visor, Dr. Isabel Isanegle, the
Trumpeters will decorate the din-
ing hall with pine boughs for the
occasion. There will be an evening
of entertainment in addition to a
special menu.
The program will. conaist; of the

traditional carol singing, led by
Karen Helbig; and a solo by Patty
Garcia. Something new will be the
appearance of the College Octette
and songs sung by the waiters and
waitresses. Pat Cooper will de-
liver a Christmas reading.

School Yuletide Activities
Herald A Festive Spirit

Christmas activities, which be-
gan on the Hill Sunday, December
7, with the presentation of Han-
del's lI1es8'iah, have brought a fes-
tive spirit to the student body
which will continue through the en-
suing week until dismissal for the
holiday vacation on Friday, Decem-
ber 19.

On Sunday evening, the College
Choir presented the Christmas por-
tion of The Messiah by G. F. Han-
del, to an audience of students and
townsfolk. Held in Baker Memor-
ial Chapel, the performance was
under the direction of Alfred de-
Long with Oliver Spangler, organ-
ist. Patricia Garcia, soprano;
Betty Ely May, mezzo soprano;
Harry Loats, tenor; and Robert
Johnson, bm-itone, were soloists
with the choir. The program was
attended by a capacity crowd.

Tree Lighting Held
Following the choir's presenta-

tion was the traditional tree-light-
ing ceremony on President Ensor's
lawn. Dr. Ensor made some open-
ing remarks, and then Allen Gil-
more led the students in prayer.
After the lights were lighted on
the tree, carols were sung, as di-
rected by Don D'Angelo.

A fireside was held afterwards
in McDaniel Lounge, which was
gaily decorated with a tree sur-
rounded by presents. On the
mantle above the fire, were char-
acters from the nativity scene.
Hostesses, serving hot chocolate
and cookies, were dressed in green.
Faculty and students joined togeth-
er in singing some popular season-
al songs.
Tonight is the night- of the

Christmas dance, "Silver Bells,"
sponsored by Gamma. Beta Chi fra-
ternity. Gill Gym will come alive
with students at 8:45 pm when
Ken Griffith's orchestra begins to
play.

Sunday afternoon "Christmas in
Sculpture" will be presented by the
Dr-amatic Art Department in
Alumni Hall. Curtain time is 4:30
pm for the play depicting five
Christmas scenes in sculpture.
Assisting Miss Esther Smith with
the program will be Mr. William
Tribby, staging, and Luther-Mar-
tin, lighting.
In McDaniel Lounge on Monday

at 8:30 pm the French Club will
present its Christmas program.
Under the direction of Miss Marg-
aret Snader, the program consists
of carols sung in French, led by
Patricia Garcia, and several solos.
Patricia Cooper will be the narra-
tor.
Communion To Follow Banquet
Trumpeters Joanne Filbey, Kar-

en Helbig, Sherry Phelps, Joan
Robinson, and Joanne Trabucco
will sponsor the Christmas banquet
'to be held next Wednesday evening

at the regular dinner hour. They
will decorate the dining hall, and
entertainment will accompany a
special dinner menu.

Communion will be held at 7:15
pm following the banquet. For
the first time it will be held in
Baker Memorial Chapel. Presi-
dent Ensor will officiate, assisted
by Dr. Charles, Crain. A poinset-
tia is being donated by each soror-
ity and fraternity on the Hill for
the decoration of the chapel.

Dorm Party Ends Festivities
Minutes after the dorms close

Thursday night, all women stu-
dents will go to McDaniel Lounge
for their Christmas party. Santa
Claus will be present as well as
Dean Howery and the donn moth-
ers, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Jefferson and
Mrs. Alnut. Entertainment will
be provided by the freshman class,
and refreshments will be served.
To terminate Christmas on the

Hill, the senior class will sing
carols very eary Friday morning
at some of the professors' homes in
Westminster.

"Silver Bells" Set
As Dance Theme

Tonight at 8 :45 pm, Gamma
Beta Chi will present Western
Maryland's ann u a I Ohristmas
Dance for students, faculty, and
guests. The dance will continue
until 11 :45 pm.

Providing the music for the af-
fair will be the nine piece orchestra
of Ken Griffith from Baltimore.
-This group is no stranger to the
Hill, having played for Christmas
"Sleigh Ride" last year under the
name of Braden Reldner.
The Gill Gym interior will be

appropriately decorated displaying
the traditional symbols of the holi-
day season, but emphasizing
Christmas in a modern vein. In
charge of this phase of the dance
are Larry Cain, Richard Grubb,
and Robert Borden.

General chairman for the dance
is James Gibson. In charge of
tickets is Norman Davis, while
Charles Pugh and Rod Ryon are
handling publicity. Responsible
for programs is John Karrer, while
Ted Kinter is handling "clean-up"
activities. An added attraction to
the dance will be refreshments at
no cost. Tacking care of this item
is Thomas Miller.
Attending the dance as faculty

sponsors will be President and Mrs.
Lowell Ensor, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Uhrig, and Lt. Colonel and Mrs.
Dayton Bennett. Other sponsors
will be Dr. and Mrs. Allen Spicer,
Mr. and Mrs. William Tribby, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foutz.
Tickets priced at $2.50 per couple,
will be sold at the door to those
who have not yet purchased them.

Dramatic Art And Music Departments
Collaborate For Christmas Sculpture

The annual Christmas service
will be held on December 14, at
4 ~30 pm in Alumni- Hall. The
Music Department and the Dra-
matic Art Department will eel-
laborate in presenting this per-
formance.

The first part of the program
will be Tfw Ceremony of Carols by
Benjamin Britton. The organ
prelude consists of J. S. Bach's In
Dulci Jubilo and Johann Pachel-
bel's Good News From Heaven.
This will be followed by the brass
ensemble, Angelus ad Pastores Ait
by Claudis Monteverdi, and a can-
dlelight -processional.

The Ceremony of Carols will be
presented by the '\Vomen's Glee
Club. This group is not inexperi-
enced since they have already pre~
sented their part of the program
to the American Association of
University Women on December 2.
Miss Margaret Wappler will direct
the presentation. The soloists will
be Patricia Garcia and Sandra
Reed.
Mr. Oliver Spangler will be the

organist, and Carol Chandler will
be the harpist. The Music Depart-

mcnt was very fortunate in secur- was no room," "Glory to God,"
ing Carol Chandler, an aecomp- Herod and the Magi, and the Ado-
lished and professional harpist. ration.
She was one of the first persons to The cast consists of the reader,
play this number and has presented Luther Martin; Mary, Patricia
it in New York City. Schaeier; Angel of Annunciation,

The carols to be included are Beatrix Gill; Joseph, Thomas Mill-
Woltm7!1 Yole, Then) Is No Rose, er; Herod, Charles Pugh; Innkeep-
Balu1alow, As Dew In Aprille, This er, Theodore Kinter; First Shep-
Little Babe, IntC?'lwle, In FreezillY herd, Albert Dawldns; Second
Winter Night, Spring Carol, and Shepherd, Roderick Ryon; Third
Deo Gracias. Shepherd, John Blair; Young
These carols are to be done in the King, Theodore Kinter; Ethopian

Old English style which includes King, Fred Stoever; Old King,
dancing as well as singing. The Charles Pugh.
singers join hands and stop to clap The Angels will be portrayed by
at the refrain. Parts of the cere- Jacqueline Cook, Helen George,
mony will be sung in rounds. The Barbara Heflin, Jean Jeffrey,
Cerem(J1lY of Carols is one of the Elma Koons, Barbara Sauer, Pa-
most brilliant and most important tricia Scott, Nancy Smith, Brenda
Christmas pieces for women's Stevens, Beverly Winters, Susan
voices and ranges from lullaby to Wheeler, and Martha Woodward.

ve~hi~ra;:::~:;ig!~~ical service th!I~~:y~S~~~~;::hun~~~ t~~r~~

will be followed, by the Dr~matic ~e::~:~l\~~rt~~'an;:i~:;ne T~!~~~

~rbo~~p~~;m~~tld~;:s~:~lO~(~! , ett are in charge of ligh.ting.

~iffer~nt ta~leaux will be. pictured \Vi~hnytoP~~~~~d :~e O~!s::i~~y wi~~
III thiS Christmas story III sculp- vited. The offering ,vill be used
ture. The sculpture piec'es will il- for the World Student Service
Iustrate the Annunciation, "There Fund.
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The Spirit Of Christmas
Diffuses Over

Town And Country

One Of The Herd,0

He pulled up his horse to sit and
watch the stonn clouds scud across
the tips of the lower range of
mountains. As he sat there, a
garbled bit of Robert Frost ran
through his mind: "My little horse
must think it queer to sit and
watch the woods fill up with snow."
And he cursed Robert Frost, he
cuursed knowledge, he cursed the
mind that had placed him in the
middle of God's forsaken nowhere
sitting on a gaunt, under-nourished
horse on the twenty-fourth of De-
cember in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fifty-
eight.
Having spent his curses, he dis-

mounted and leaned his' back
against a tall, stately pine tree and
mused for a moment upon the
events of the last few years. He
pushed his hands into his pockets
as if he could make the heat from
his body warm the logical coldness
of his mind. Recently, he had be-
gun to have. doubts. It seemed
that no longer were his convictions
absolutely true. He knew, of
course, that what he had proposed
to do would not be correct for the
rest of mankind, or the herd, as he
often referred to them. To deter-
mine why he had followed the
course that he had pursued would
be as easy as determining- why
Martin Luther had turned from his
pilgrimage up the steps of Saint
Peter's or w"hy Socrates had will-
ingly taken the hemlock.

" ... feeling of Christmas," echo the music of the piece,
"Silver Bells." Surely, the Christmas spirit is in the air.

Department stores, decorated in the traditional Christmas
hues, are now open every evening to meet the demands of
the rushing public; placards reveal legibly that only ten shop-
ping days remain 'til Christmas; the tots are busy trying to be
good so "Ole Saint Nick" won't forget them; while their par-
ents are busy fulfilling their child's Yuletide wishes.
Churches, too, display the Christ-

mas spirit. Altars are beautifully
adorned with poinsettias, candles
and other decorations. Pageants,
plays and the Bible recreate the
old, old story of the nativity. The
organ in crescendo with a full choir
and a joyful congregation sing the
glories of the wonderful birth of
Christ.

Western Maryland and other
campus communities catch the
spirit with its varied activities,
both secular and sacred.
Individual homes take on the

familiar glow. Holly, mistletoe,
and wreaths are displayed on ,~in_
dows and doors. Christmas trees
in full array with multi-colored
balls, lights, and silver tinsel soon
shall be a quasi-permanent make,
up of family living rooms. Soon,
too, mail boxes will be bulging with
Christmas greetings from friends
and relatives. Even the crisp win-
ter air with its occasional snow
flurries contributes to the prevail-
ing atmosphere.

As thls spirit prevails, and the
bells proclaim the birth date of the
Christ-child, may we, amidst thjs
fury of exchanging and opening
Christmas gifts, pause and remem-
ber the greatest gift ever given-
that which God gave to all the
world. What greater gift-than
Christ Himself. CWP

The Power
To Persuade

Newspapers are, today, the es-
sential in the development of the
concept "freedom." Newspapers
particularly have carried the
standard for freedom long before
we existed as a united nation.

In 1690, the first American news-
paper was published. Today, the
Uhited States has nearly 2000
daily papers at the beck and call
of the public.

"He leaned hiJJ back against a tall stately pine tree."

He often spoke to her of his
views Df the influx of the herd on
civilization as their relationship
deepened from mere acquaintance-
ship at the football game. She
taught at the local high school and
during the spring afternoons she
graded papers as they sat by the
banks of Lake Carnegie while the
scientist was submerged by the
poet.' Long hours were whiled
away as they watched the varsity
crew row a million miles to no-
where within the confines of the
little lake.
Graduation; the wedding; the

graduate assistantship; all merely
contributed to his unspeakable ter-
ror. The power for the destruction
of itself resided within the human
race. Over and over this proposi-
tion floated through his mind. And
over and over again the same
answer came back. Flee, Flight,
Hide, but where?
It was then that an event took

place that he regarded at that time
as a great bit of luck. A friend of
his father's was willing to let him
buy, for a reasonable sum, a cattle
ranch out on the other side of some-
where. He knew that if he and
his wife were not to be engulfed
and destroyed by the terrible herd
he must find a place of isolation
and security. And so they came
to the wilderness.
Then, it had seemed a great idea;

now, as he stood dejectedly in the
shadow of the tall pine, he won-
dered. He wondered if he had
been right to turn his back on eiv,
ilization. He wondered if life it-
self was worth the constant pur-
suit. The fear that had hung over
him ali his life now seemed to en-
velop him in its dark folds. He
knew now what he must do and he
chose to ride into the mountains
into the fury of the storm where
days hence his body might be
found. There would be enough
provisions for his wife until spring
when unable to continue her exist-
ence she would return to her par-
ents.

He caught the reins of his little
horse and stepped to the saddle.
He felt somewhat sorry that the

horse too must die.

He had ridden for hours it
seemed. The snow, still threaten-
ing, now and then tried to give the
allusion of a blizzard. Although
far from home, he still could pick
out landmarks and only the strong-
est fear kept him guiding his horse
away from home.

Breaking out of the underbrush
he came into a glade between two
rock outcroppings. Suddenly, he
was confronted by an old cow.
Scarred and mud-incrusted, the new
mother stood warily in front of the
small calf that lay at he'r feet. He
recognized her as part of his ranch
stock, stock that was scattered all
over the terr-itory. She bawled
once plaintively and then continued
her inspection of him.

In order for him to continue in
his original direction it was neces-
sary for him to move the cow that
was blocking his path. He waved
his hat to spook her when, without
warning, she charged. His horse
squealed and as he turned, his hind
feet slipped on the icy ground.
The cow hit directly in back of the
cinch and somersaulted over the
sprawling horse. Pinned under-
neath the falling horse, he had
time only to loosen his rifle from
its scabbard as the cow came hook-
ing down at him. The bullet took
her in the head and she slid to a
leg-splayed stop.
He picked up his hat, slapped it

against his leg and surveyed the
little calf. Indecis ion swept
through his mind. With the old
cow the urge to protect had been
greater than the urge to survive.
How easily he thought, she could
have run away and let me go on as
I was. Go on to eternal nothing-
ness. And he shuddered.
He thought of how foolish the

cow had looked as she somersaulted
over the horse. And he laughed.
He laughed a confident, strong
laugh that echoed through the
eternal hills. Picking up fifty
pounds of calf in his arms he
mounted and turned back for the
ranch with the finest Christmas
present his wife would ever receive.

The public has found the news-
paper to be their voice of expres-
sion. They can rely on the news-
paper to furnish them with the
necessary infonnation to discuss a
point or to capture the advantage.
Newspapers are not the mere ex-
pression of a group of people who
comprise the staff; nor, is it the ex-
pression of the person known as
the "editor." It is an attempt to
present the ideas of the public
through the media of communica-
tion.

History supports this view.
What better example than the sen-
sationalism of 1898, prior to the
outbreak of the Spanish-American
War. Then the newspaper of a
contemporar-y and successful edi-
tor, meeting the demands of public
clamor, goaded the "peace-loving"
United States President, W:illiam
McKinley, into a war.
During the Civil War, the Con-

federate hierarchy sponsored or-
ganized attempts to capture Union
publications in order to learn of
troop movements and military
preparation of the Yankees. Now
during the twentieth century, 50
million people await the "familiar-
thud" against the door signifying
the delivering of the daily news-
paper.
The power to persuade and so-

lidify the opinions of the public is
certainly embodied in the make-up
of the paper. Since the 1735 trial
of the editor, Peter Zenger, who
was bold enough to print a possible
concensus of opinion concerning
the governor of the state of New
York, the potency of the paper can
be measured.

Though it is seldom colleges and
small institutions. as western
Maryland have men as Joseph
Pulitzer, Charles Dana, and Wil-
liam Hearst as members of their
newspaper staff, the basic ideas
which hastened these men to suc-
cess, can be an integral part of the
campus "publication. Printing all
the news that is printable, de-
veloped in the best interest of the
reading public, might well serve as
a fundamental principal in the pub-
lication of this issue.
Only if you as our critics and

public, continue to read, broaden
your views, and express your opin.,
ions, can the GOLDBUGdare exer-
cise the freedom granted it to reach
the plateau of potency coveted by
editors in newspapers circles. CWP

Lawrenceville. It seemed a long
rime-ago that he boisterously clam-
bered over the narrow streets of
that little town, the little one stop-
light town that had! been his home
for four short years. He remem-
bered how he had often gotten off
the bus that brought them from the
train and walked in the first gate_
and up the long curving drive as
he thought, "Here is my home. this
is where I am safe." The trips to
his parents were usually abortive.
He realized even then that he was
in the way.
It was during his senior year at

Lawrenceville in the chemistry
laboratory with "Doc" that he
thought he had found the answer
to the riddle of his life and what
he should do with it. Here in the
world of circling protons and elec-
trons, mixtures and compounds, he
felt that he too fitted into the
schematic arrangement of I the
world. During long discussions
with "Doc," as they worked over
the intricate equipment needed to
produce this gas or that compound,
he found answers to many of the
questions that troubled him,
And then it was time to enter

Princeton. Often times as he
walked along Nassau Street he felt
like not turning in at the library
but walking on, on the five or so
miles to Lawrenceville where he
would be back in the well-known
surroundings. Although he did
well scholastically at Princeton, he
seemed to be overshadowed by this
foreboding or fear, a subtle gnaw-
ing at his being. The knowledge
that he gained d:i9. little to dispel
this feeling and did much to refute
his former learning. He had been
fearful at Princeton but his fear
did not equal the nameless agony of
terror that overshadowed him as he
stood resting his angular frame
againts the tall pine tree.

Another Man's
Christmas

If a person were to remain on
the Western Maryland campus for
a day or even several hours follow-
ing the close of school on December
19, he would witness a strange
phenomenon. The campus, at one
moment alive and blustering with
activity, Suddenly dies. By three
in the afternoon all is fairly quiet,
and by five hardly a student is to
be found. Eleven o'clock finds the
night watchman making his rounds
to the empty buildings. The dorms
are dark; the only lights are those
found in the President's and the
Dean's houses. The life of the col-
lege, the student body, has gone.
Western Maryland is now dead.
Why picture Western Maryland

as being dead? Because it is a
place with which we as students
are all familiar. It is not difficult
for us to conceive of it deserted and
desolate.
Now place yourself back on the

campus. The date is December 24,
and it is seven in the evening. You
are standing on the road in front
of Old Main. It is cold, and a stiff
wind is blowing. The clock in the
grille and the night light in the
book store are the only lights.
There are big shadows showing the
outlines of the buildings. Cold and
lonely isn't it?

Imagine now that you are in
Germany. Here too it is seven in
the evening on December 24. In-
stead of standing in front of Old
Main you are in an open jeep. You
and your buddy are on patrol. Up
. and down the narrow road that
separates the East from the West
you drive for long hours. Cold and
lonely isn't it?

Now move to Korea; the time is
the same, December 24. The same
picture is also present here. A
patrol, an Anny camp, or a ready
room. Bl~k long hours remain
standard. Cold and lonely isn't it?
I could continue along these same

lines, but I do not believe it to be
necessary. All over the world on
Christmas day there will be Amer-
ican service men and women; who,
if not both cold and lonely, will be,
for sure, lonely. These men and
women while not always serving by
their own choice are nevertheless
forced to be away at Christmas.
It has not been my purpose to seek
solutions to any world problems;
instead it has been to make the
reader aware of these men and
their fate.

On December 24, at seven o'clock,
take time from your joy and re-
member these lonely men. In your
mind return to the cold windy
front of Old Main with which we
are all familiar, and here breathe
a prayer for these men and for a
someday peaceful world. TLA

I A LINE FROM ROOM 29/
She appeared at a football game. I op~n~~s~n;.a:q~~~~h ;~ndd;~e :~~n~t:~:de:~~~~~r~~to ~ri~:fr ~te:r~:~

Of course, she just didn't appear. man's eyes. Hanging the bells from the balcony in front of McDaniel
A friend of his, one of the members offers great opportunities for sight seeing. Blanche Ward is really a
of his club, had escorted her to the Christmas fairyland. Even the McDaniel girls are talking about how

~~~!~!~g~:e i~n~a~~~ ~~r:h~r ~:~~ ~Ii~: i;rl:~Sto ~:i~~u~~ ::~~~ ~tsO~~~;~s ~~~n~~:~~~r~~~s O~r~h~!~er
tents of a forty dollar genuine calf- * * ••
skin covered imported flask.

He hadn't wanted to go to Pal- The room across from 29 1$ blXUJting two somewhat dr(}{)py ChristTI'UUJ
mer Stadium that day. It was very trees.(?) One iJJ situated in a half gallon of cider left over from Hallow_
seldom that he went to the football sea. The second i.g thriving on aged orange juice. They aren't so
~~es,,!~: ht:;~~~~ n;:r~';;~ tot~~~' pretty, but they're the h~ppies; tree: on !he Iw;ll!
"rah rah rahhed" for the Tiger. The Christmas spirit is hitting the professors. They seem to be
It was rather strange that he particularly adept in the spirit of giving-giving tests. Why is it that
should have met her on that par- when visions of sugar plums dance in your head, the profs decide that
t.icular- afternoon. Perhaps she they must be replaced by. Euri~edes .and != ~A?
was the catalyst that triggered the
reaction within his mind for it was Speaking of the spirit,_.a, group of girls and boys wearing party hats
that very after-noon in the midst of held a mistletoe practice in the G?ille ltut week. I'd like to know what
the cheering, screaming, yelling the faculty was thinking. Maybe they'll take up the idea and make it a
crowd that the culmination of tradition/
years of anxiety was reached.
Only that morning he had been
working in the laboratory with a
substance that if uncontrolled could
destroy mankind. It had never ac-
tually occurred to him until that
moment as the crowd cheered and
howled at an orange and black clad
figure who attempted to protect a
practically worthless piece of pig-
skin that these same members of
the herd were the ones who ulti-
mately would control the fate of
themselves and their contempo-
raries. It was then tbat he knew
he must run.
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Any noise heard in the dorm, if it isn't typewriters or radios, is liable
to be the furious clicking of knitting needles. I noticed the longest pair
of argyles I've ever seen lying on my desk. My roommate must know a
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through It complete cleaning, due to my partner's annbition. So have
them neat for toot day anyhow, and make sure the Chrntmp.s spirit u
snuggling in the corn.ers as well as the re8t of the room.
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Chr~tm~-----------------------------------------------------Freshmen Select
Qualified Leaders

Faculty Members
Receive HonorsYuletide Spirit Displayed Abroad

--------------------~-------------------------------FuAwayUndertaking Christmas decora-
tions in the women's dormitories
and Carpe Diem as their first class
project, the Freshman Class, under
the leadership of class officers and
SGA representatives, added their
touch to the holiday spirit on the
WMC campus.

Elected November 24 and 25,
officers are: William Sitter, presi-
dent; Judith- Meredith, vice-presi,
dent; Juanita Hell, secretary;
Downey Price, treasurer; Maureen
Filby, .SGA representative, and
Arthur Alperstein, SGA represen-
tative.

President 18 Experienced
During the meeting when quali,

fications were discussed, the class
discovered the rocord each candi-
date had achieved in high school.
President Bill Sitter served his
class in the same position at Alle-
gany High School during all three
years. He was also a letter-man
in football and track, receiving the
Student Athlete Award at gradua-
tion. On the state level, Bill was
Youth Governor of Maryland, and
has served as vice-president of the
National Tri-Hi-Y club during
1957-58.
Vice-president Judith Meredith,

hailing from Cambridge of the
Eastern Shore, gained executive
experience as president of her
school's SGA. A member of the
All-Maryland Chorus, she also co-
edited her school newspaper and
yearbook and served as a varsity
cheerleader. .At graduation she
received the most outstanding
journalist award and a scholarship
from the "Homemaker of Tomor-
row" contest.
From Eastern High School in

Baltimore comes Juanita Hell.
There Juanita served as represen-
tative to the Student Council dur-
ing her freshman year, later be-
coming president in her senior
year. She also served as chairman
of several class committees, was
active in tennis and basketball in-
tramural sports, and worked on the
senior class yearbook.

Two of Western Maryland's fac-
ulty members are recipients of re-
cent honers in their fields of en-
deaver. M/Sgt. Crawford G. Coy-
ner of the ROTC department has
been promoted to the special grade
of E-8; while Doctor Kathryn B.
Hildebran, professor of modern
languages, has been elected to the
Executive Committee of the Na-
tional Federation of Modem Lan-
guage Teachers Associations.

Sergeant Coyner was among the
first to be promoted to the E-8 rat-
ing. The new grade is designed to
give greater responsibility to men
of the M/Sgt. rank and is recogni-
tion by the Anny that some men
of the former top enlisted. grade
have additional capabilities.

Sergeant Coyner has been assist-
ant instructor here at Western
Maryland since September, 1956.
In 1957 he began coaching the rifle
team and under his direction it has
made a winning record.
The cadet battalion honored

Sergeant Coyner by conducting a
special parade on December 2. At
this time Lt. Col. Dayton E. Ben-
nett officially presented him with
his new rank.

M/Sgt. Coyner holds a Bachelor
of Science degree in Military Sci-
ence from the University of Mary-
land and has done graduate work
in cartography at the University
of Washington.

Doctor Hildebran's election oc-
curred at the annual meeting of
the Middle States Association of
Modern Language Teachers which
was held in Atlantic City on No-
vember 29. The term of office is
for four years.

This fall Doctor Hildebran was
also appointed. to a special commit-
tee studying language instruction
in Maryland in connection with the
National Education Act. In addi-
tion she is the Maryland represen-
tative on the national committee
of the American Association ()f
Teachers of French and is vice-
president of the Maryland associa-
tion.

Doctor Hildebran has been on the
faculty since 1940. She is a grad-
uate of Oberlin College and re-
ceived her Master and Ph.D. de-
grees from the University of Chi-
cago.

Universally Christmas means the
same to all Christian people. How-
ever, customs concerning' the cele-
bration of Christmas vary widely
from country to country. Below
follow accounts of how the foreign
students on this campus would
spend Christmas in their native
lands. Those represented are Cat-
alino Garcia from the Philippines,
Karl Silex from Gennany and
Henry So from Indonesia, Also
George Varga tells of Christmas
in Hungary, while Abdo Futaih
and Amin Jurf relate how Christ-
mas is celebrated in the Arab
lands.

American Influence Felt
America has influenced the Phil-

ippines so much that Christmas is
celebrated in an almost identical
manner. The biggest differences
are that there is no snow, which
means no sled for Santa, no chim-
neys, which means there is no place
for Santa to come down and fill the
stockings, and no mistletoe, which
needs no further explanation.
Weeks before the day people

start celebrating by sending
Christmas cards and gifts to
friends. On the front window of
every house hangs a paper lantern
usually in the shape of a star. In
the sala, the family Christmas tree
and the Nativity are located.

Carolers drop by from time to
time singing both American and
native carols. However, permis-
sion must be granted by the local
·government for caroling.

About two weeks before the ac-
tual day, religious services are held
every morning from five to six.
After the service worshippers stop
by food stands along the way,
which are built especially for the
season, to buy native rice cakes and
hot tea.

Christmas Story Portrayed
On Christmas morning. special

Christmas services are held. Al-
ter these, the rest of the afternoon
is spent paying and answering
calls. In the evening the Christ-
mas story is portrayed on the stage
and in a. concert at the churches.
Back in the house afterwards, the
family gathers around the Christ-
mas tree to exchange gifts with
everybody. Then in conclusion a
big, extravagant midnight dinner is
served.
Christmas in Germany is also

celebrated very much like the
American Christmas. It starts on
the Eve of Christmas when the en-
tire family attends church. The
Christmas story is usually pre-
sented by the Sunday School at this
service.
After the service the family goes

home and opens the presents left
by Der IVeinactmann. The tree is
always a short needle pine.

December twenty-fifth is a na-
tional holiday. On this day the
famiJy has a big dinner, the main

dish of which is usually goose. In
some sections of Germany beer is
the main drink on this afternoon
and all during the season.
Unlike Americans, most Indo-

nesians celebrate· Christmas more
in the church than in the home.
Christmas programs and services
are presented in the churches
which are elaborately decorated
with pine trees.

Church Attended
On the evening of the twenty-

fourth of December, Indonesians go
to church with their families and
relatives. Some of them come to
church on that particular day with
a purpose to celebrate Christmas
in its truest significance and others
do so merely to profit themselves
by getting gifts.
Most churches give presents to

the Sunday School children. Some
of them also give presents to the
poor, the aged, and to people who
are less fortunate. Exchanging
presents, however, as the Ameri-
cans do is unknown in Indonesia.
Night Service, making New Year's
resolutions just as the Americans
do.
Christmas is usually celebrated

from December 24, until January
1. They come step by step to its
climax on the thirty-first of Decem-
ber, when they have a Watch
Night Service, making New Year's
resolutions just as the Americans
do.
On the morning of January 1,

they have a church service at which
offerings are made. This can be
likened. to Thanksgiving in Amer-
ica. _
There are some people in Indo-

nesia who celebrate Christmas in
their hearts only. These are the
poor who are too far away to even
attend church services. Perhaps
these are the ones who know the
real meaning of Christmas, "peace
with God and with oneself."
In Hungary Christmas is the

holiday when the family comes to-
gether to celebrate the birth of
Jesus Christ. The main part of
the celebration is Christmas Eve.
According to the belief of Hungari-
an children, the little Jesus brings
the presents and the decorated
Christmas tree. -Saint Nicholas
has no part in the Christmas cele,
bration. He has his own holiday,
December 6, when he brings his
presents to the children. These
are mainly small and inexpensive
items like candies.

Parents "Decorate
The children write a letter to the

little Jesus and tell him what pres-
ents they would like for Christmas.
They put this letter in the window
a week before Christmas. On the
afternoon of Christmas Eve the
children are taken to the movies or
to the homes of relatives. The
parents then decorate the Christ-
mas tree and place the presents un-
der it. The decoration of the tree

is approximately the same as in
America except for the fact that
electric lights are considered too
modern. Candles are preferred in-
stead.
Around eight o'clock the family

gathers together and the children
are brought home. Then someone
shakes a small bell which indicates
that Jesus and the angels have left.
The whole family enters the room
and surrounds the tree which is
lighted. AIl other lights are turned
off and before opening the presents
the family prays and sings a tra-
ditional Christmas carol. Every-
one wishes Merry Christmas and
kisses each other and then goes
searching for their presents.
The Christmas Eve supper fol-

lows with its traditional specials,
such as a highly-seasoned fish soup,
chicken or turkey, and Christmas
pastries. Alterwards, the family
goes to church to attend' the mid-
night service.

Relatives Visited
The day of Christmas is one of

visiting relatives. Gifts are given
at this time to them if they were
not present at the Christmas Eve
ceremony.

Compared to Christmas in Amer-
ica, the Hungarian Christmas is
not as commerciafized. There are
no lights and decorations until the
day preceding Christmas and the
religious aspects are more effec-
tively brought out.

Christmas in the Arab lands is
a time when people have a deep
faith in God and His goodness is
revived. For families it is an oc-
casion of special significance.
Families and friends gather to-
gether, usually in the elder's home,
where special arrangements for
the holiday celebrations have been
made.

'Ilrees Trimmed
A tree is usually decorated with

cotton and gifts are placed under
it. Parties are held on the eve of
Christmas and sleep is scarce at
this time. Good food and early
morning Mass mark the climax of
the festivities.

The striking difference is that
Christmas in the Bible lands is
purely spiritual where memories
will sink deep enough to reach a
genuine inspiration from the hu-
man message of Christ. Nazareth
and the home where Christ lived
are living symbols of His birth and
life which commercial smell and
color cannot replace. The new
year starts with a deeper faith,
hope, and humbleness.

Graduated from Allegany
Treasurer Downey Price, also

from Allegany, was president of
the school Hi-Y and the Senior
Choir. Elected to the House of
Delegates at Boys' State, he was a
county winner in the "Voice of
Democracy" contest and recipient
of the school's speech award and
most outstanding student award at
graduation.
Maureen Filbey, SGA represen-

tative, served in that capacity also
at Dundalk High School. In addi-
tion, she was on the editorial staff
of the school yearbook and took an
active part in women's varsity ath-
letics.
Arthur Alperstein, representing

freshman men in the council, con-
cludes the slate. Having grad-
uated at City College, Baltimore,
Art served as president of the
Senior Class of 1958 and received
the award for having done the
most for his class. He was also a
member of the Executive Board of
the SGA and lettered in track and
wrestling.

Ralph's
Crown Service
Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.
PhoneTI8-8352

TOMMILLER
CAMPUS AGENT

for the

Modem G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St.
TIlden 8-6670

All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

HAMPSTEAD
RIDING SCHOOL

Horsemanship Classes

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

Trail Rides
STUDENT RATES

You've tried the rest-
Now try the best.

Delicious
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Griffin's
,

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHMlT
COLLEGEBARBER

At the Forb

e~ ~"eabu.
'k/~, M-,I-J
Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.

Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on

Saturday and Holidays

in
New York

Fri., Sat. Dec. 12-13
Robert Taylor Cyd Charisse

"PARTY GIRL"
CinemaScope - Technicolor

-also-
Tom's Photo Finish News

~~~i~~~~.,Tues. Rich~rd\~td~~;~
''THE TUNNEL OF LOVE"

CinemaScope

Wed., Thurs. Deo. 17-18
Joyn Gavin Lisa Pulver

"A TIME TO LOVE
AND A TIME TO DIE"

CinemaScope - Technicolor

An unulua/ one-year
college program
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•
Out of this world!
Space travelers-be on the alert! Make
sure there's a cargo of Coke tucked
away in the rocket! You may not be
able to buy your favorite sparkling
drink on the moon .•. but that's just
about the only place you can't. So
when you're ready for the big lift, be
sure the cheerful lift of Coca-Cola
goes along! SIGN OF GOODTASTE

Happy Holidays! !
(And you'll have more time for fun a.t home --- if you do your
Christma8 S/wpping at the Booketoret I)

• Western Maryland College Jewelry
• Western Maryland College Jackets,

Pennants, Sweat Shirts
• Western Maryland College Desk Accessories,

Plates, Prints
• BEAUTY COUNSELORGIFT ITEMS
THE BOOKSTORE

8:30 A.M•• 4 P.M.
Bottledunder authorityof TheCoca-Cola Compony by

WESTMINSTERCOCA·COLABOT'l.'LINGCO. INC.
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Western Maryland Athletic Stars
Receive Recognition At Assembly

SPORTS VIEWS .....
by JOHN WEAGLY

A Tribute to Mr'l.Uhrig
The Awards Assembly last Munday was the -scene of a moving trib-.

ute to one of Western Maryland's finest products, Mr. Philip E. Uhrig,
coach of the WMC soccer team. When Bruce Lee, co-captain of the soc-
cer team, spoke on behalf of the team, he was speaking not only for team
members, but the entire student body. The display of gratitude ex,
pressed by the students through their applause will have difficulty in
being equaled. The engraving on the cup presented to Mr. Uhrig amply
expressed the regard of the students for him by using the word "great-
est" in his description.

Mr. Uhrig is a member of the Western Maryland ColJege,Public Re-
lations Office, a graduate of the college (Class of '52), and a member of
the Alumni Association. It is not for his fine work in these departments
that he was honored, however. Mr. Uhrig is moot widely known for his
position as coach of the Green Terror soccer team. It is in this capacity
that he has gained added recognition from the student body.

Mr. Uhrig has been associated with the soccer team for nine years,
both as a player and a coach. He has always produced good teams; in-
cluding a championship in 1955. The 1956 team lost claim to the cham-
pionship on the last day of the season, losing by one goal to Hopkins.

Not only has he produced creditable soccer teams consistently, he
has developed soccer players of topflight caliber. Several of the men
coached and taught by Mr. Uhrig have received All-American recogrri-
tlon. Some of his pupils never played soccer prior to coming to WMC.

io~:~:~o~i~n~a~~~nfh:h:~obo~~~~: f~:rt~ei:1c~~~~~fw~~~~et~~~y~:~eP:~~
ways looked upon with respect and admiration. The gift of the cup at
the Awards Assembly exemplifies this regard of Coach Uhrig.

Mr. Uhrig has announced that he is retiring as the coach of the
Western Maryland soccer team. This has been unhappy news for all
WMC soccer fans and players. His loss will be difficult to replace. He
served the team in a manner that will always remain an example to
those associated with him. The GOLDBub joins all those who know and
appreciate his services in thanking him for his devotion and generosity

~ist~~Us:~~i~isb~fdi:~~~:l~o ~c~~~~~d Coll~ge and to the school itself.

1. Giese and Dewey i]!spect award. 2. Varga and Lee admire Alumni plaque.

The football and soccer teams
having closed their respective sea-
sons gave recognition to deserving-
athletes in Alumni Hall on Mon-
day, December 8.
Don Dewey, co-captain and

guard of the 1958 Green Terrors
football team, and Carroll Giese,
sophomore center, led the team in
post-season honors. Dewey and
Giese were named on the first
string All-Mason-Dixon Conference
team; while co-captain Dewey also
made the first team All-Eastern
College Athletic Conference eleven.
Giese received honorable mention
on this squad.
A senior, Don Dewey climaxed

a fine football career at Western
Maryland by being the only player
from this area to be chosen on the
AU-ECAC roster. Don won the
"Lineman of the Year" award last
year as a result of his outstanding
play on defense. This year his

~~:~~~s~~_~i~n a~~cTc~~d 0:', WM Soccer Squad
f~al:~ce;;t ;:a~~e ~nl~~~~h~l~~:~ Upends Bluejays
team on both the All-East and All-
Mason-Dixon squads.
Carroll Giese's achievement in

making the All-Mason-Dixon Con-
ference honorary first team is even

more commendable as this hard-
hitting center is only a sophomore.
Playing his second year of college
ball, Carroll displayed the poten-
tial of a fine player. This ability
was recognized by the All-East se-
lectors when he was given honor-
able mention on the squad. Fred
Dilkes, record-breaking fullback
for the Terrors, and Jim Pusey,
star freshman tackle, also re-
ceived honorable mention on the
All-East team. To climax the sea-
son, Carroll Giese won the 1958
WMC "Lineman of the Year"
award for his fine defensive play
throughout the season.

Fred Burgee, the Terrors' other
guard, was named to the second
team All-Methodist eJeven. This
is quite an honor for Fred, since

!~~~e:;~e~~~ti:~o~~nal~r~:;es~Olleges
This year's final football award

was presented to senior end Jim
Lewis. Jim was voted by bts'tcam,
mates the most valuable player
during the Johns Hopkins' game
and received a watch commemorat,
ing his fine play. Jim, playing his
last game for WMC, stood out in a
squad of stars during that final en-
counter.
Leading the Green Terror soc-

cer men to their share of post-sea-
son honors were center forward
George Varga, and center halfback
Bruce Lee.
This year for the first time, the

Alumni Association presented a
plaque to the outstanding lineman
and back of the Terror squad. Re-
cipients of this initial award were
George Varga for his play at cen-
ter forward; and Bruce Lee for his
play at center halfback.

In addition to being voted the
Lineman of the Year award,
George was named to the second
team of the All-Middle Atlantic
Conference squad. Drexel Tech
also named George to its All-Op-
ponent team. Bruce Lee, co-cap-
tain and senior student, was hon-
ored as he was presented the "Back
of the Year" Award for his play
at center halfback. Both selec-
tions were unanimous choices.
As this was Mr. Uhrig's final

season as soccer 'coach, resigning
because of a heavy schedule, Bruce
Lee presented him with a silver
cup as an expression of team grat-
itude. The inscription read, "To
Philip Uhrig, the Greatest Soccer
Coach at western Maryland."

Hopkins Victory Recorded
As Pigskin Year Is Recapped

With a crowd-pleasing 20-14 vic-
tory over the highly favored Johns
Hopkins eleven, Western Maryland
finished an impressive 1958 season.
Though they only won three tilts
while losing aix, the Terrors
showed the students they have the
makings of a winning squad next
fall. .

Fred Dilkes highlighted the Ter-
rors scoring against Hopkins with
two touchdowns. During the game
he topped the 800 yard rushing
mark for the year and also set a
record for number of times carry-
ing the ball. The third Terror
score came on a 14 yard pass play
irom John Holter to George Beck-
".

The big factor in the game, how-
ever, was not the thrust of the of-
fense but the overpowering
strength of the defensive unit.
During the game the Terror line
recovered five fumbles while the
secondary intercepted two passes.
Jim Lewis, playing his last game
as a Terror end, was chosen the
outstanding player of the game for
his offensive and defensive end
play. Along with Lewis on the line
were Jim Pusey and Don Rembert
at tackles, Don Dewey and Fred
Burgee at the guards and Carroll
Giese at center.

The coaching staff, led by head
coach Bob Waldorf, was extremely
proud of the team and of the school
and students that backed the team
throughout the season. The win
over Hopkins made the season a
success in the coaches' minds.

Statistically speaking, the Ter-
rors were outplayed by Hopkins,
but Mr. Waldorf commented, "The
mark of a good team is when they
win when they are outplayed."

Overall this year the Western
Maryland offense rolled up 124
points while the opposition was
contained to 136 by the defensive
unit. These close figures show the
team is improving greatly over the
meager efforts of the Terror teams
in recent years. The Terror wins
came against Bridgewater, 34-14;
King's College, 30-0; and J 0 h n s
Hopkins 20-14. Each win was a
decisive one. They lost close deci-
sions to Randolph-Macon, Penn
Military, Hampden-Sydney, Lycom-
ing, Franklin and Marshall, and
Drexel.
Looking ahead to next year, the

Terrors find four seniors graduat-
ing, but a host of experienced un-

derclassmen to take their place.
Seniors Don Dewey, Dave Eding-
ton, Jim Lewis, and Frank Thye
will be missed when faU camp opens
next year. However, seven of the
starting eleven in the Hopkins
game will return to service next
fall: Leading the parade is Fred
DUkes, who as a sophomore this
year played fullback and eetab-
lished two rushing re'cords. Along
with Fred in the backfield are Al
Stewart and John Holter, both of
whom will be juniors.

In the line Carroll Giese, the out-
standing lineman for the Terrors
this year, will return at center.
Fred Burgee, who was named to
some small college All-American
squads, will return at guard. Both
tackles, Don Rembert and Jim
Pusey, will resume control of the
center of the Terror line. All elev,
en of the second team and the re-
mainder of the forty man squad
will battle for the remaining four
positions on the first string.
The Terrors have come a long

way. Through experienced coach-
ing they have elevated themselves
once more to a place of respect and
now they are ready to do what
football teams are supposed to do--
win ball games. With the advent
of the new season, the Terrors
should field a team far superior to
any other in the past few years.

The Western Maryland soccer
team closed its season in fine style
by swamping arch-rival Johns
Hopkins University by a score of
five to two. This final game
marked the Terror's f 0 u r t h
straight soccer victory. Star of
the game, if a single player could
be called the star in this team ef-
fort, was George Varga. George
led the scoring with two goals.
Other scores were contributed by
Karl Silex, Don Shure and Ted
Kinter.
After Hopkins jumped into an

early 1-0 lead, lcft halfback Ted
Kinter achieved the "back's dream"
by scoring a goal, the first of Iris
college career. This tied the game
at 1-1 and provided the spark that
led the Terrors to victory. Varga
quickly followed with the tie-break-
ing goal nnd the Terrors were
never headed.
By scoring two goals in the final

game, George Varga brought his
total number of goals for the sea-
son to thirteen, scoring eleven of
them in the last four games. Bruce
Lee and John Karrer contributed
fine play on defense and Ted Kin-
ter, in addition to scoring the goal,
was noteworthy for his play in the
game. The final victory gave the
team an even record for the year,
winning six and losing an equal
number.

INTRA MURALS
The Intramural basketball sea-

son was officially opened on Tues-
day, December 9. In addition to
the four fraternity teams, there are
four independent teams in the
league. The total of eight teams
makes this year's league the larg-
est in recent years. Tho league is
composed of strong teams, which
should make interesting games a
daily occurrence.
As an added attraction, the fra-

ternity champion will play the
Johns Hopkins fraternity league
champion in the preliminary to the
regular varsity game against Hop-
kins. An All-Star team will also
be chosen. This group will play
the league champion. These games
will be played at the close of the
regular season.
Most of the league games will be

played on weekday evenings, start-
ing at 7 pm. Several games will
be prcliminaries to the regular
varsity encounters. Schedules have
been posted on all bulletin boards.
Spectators are welcome and sup-
port is greatly appreciated.

Westminster
Laundry

and
Dry Cleaning
LAUNDRY ROOM

LOCATED IN OLD MAIN

We Give
S&H Green Stamps

Cagers Slopped'
Johns Hopkins University

defeated the Western Mary-
land College basketball team
79 to 63 on Wednesday, De-
cember 10. The game was
played on the Hopkins home
court. Hopkins jumped into
an early lead and was never
headed. The loss of Bill
Bruce on fouls early in the
second half greatly hampered
the Terrors' attack. Dave
Sullivan led the WMC scor-
ing with fifteen points.

"For the best
In food delight

Benny's is the place
To keep in sight"

Helen's Restaurant
Each Day 60c Specials
Platters - Sandwiches

Of All Kinds

Subs - Milk Shakes

Just off Campus
on Penna. Ave.

(Formerly Spaghetti House)

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable Prescriptions"

Drugs and •
Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
TIlden 8-7100

It Pays To Look Well

Vi,it The
'kJ~,Afd_

Avenue Barber Shop
Heagy's Sport Shop

16 W. Main
Tllden 8-5515

A Complete Sports Line

FOR FLOWERS
Artistically arranged
for each different

personality

DUTTERER'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave.

TIlden 8-9350

TIlden 8-7830

Where The Students Go Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room85 Pennlylvania Avenue

ABDO
Baugher's Restaurant

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

Representing

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY -7:30-5:00

Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
TIlden 8-8677

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

Free Delivery Service
To College OPEN EVERY DAY



National Symphony Returns
For Annual Winter Concert

The National Symphony Orches-
tra conducted by Dr. Howard
Mitchell will present a concert at
Western Maryland College on Fri-
day, February 6, 1959, at 8:15 pm
in Alumni Hall. Tickets may be
obtained from McDaniel Hall office.

This is an annual affair as the
National Symphony has presented

-u winter concert on the campus for
many years. It is one of the mus-
ical highlights of the year as more
and more people arc finding pleas-
ure in it.

The orchestra was established in
1931 by the late Hans Kindler.

Wesleyan's Participate
In Methodist Service

Many Western Maryland stu-
dents had their first glimpse of the
Wesleyan's work January 11. The
group had charge of the 8:30 and
10:45 services at the westminster
Methodist Church, and Allen Gil-
more delivered the morning mes-
sage. The theme of his message
was "A New Relationship." Other
members assisting in the service
were Albert Brown, Wayne Con-
rad, and Chester Giberson. The
10 :45 service was carried by
WTTR radio. Reverend Hodgson,
pastor of the church, reports there
is an average radio audience of
6,000.

Before opening his message Al-
len Gilmore thanked Reverend
Hodgson for the opportunity of
speaking in the local church. He
thought a fine spirit of cooperation
existed between Westminster and
the college, something which is
not characteristic of college towns.
He continued that he thought this
opportunity given to the Wesleyans
would tend to cement this relation-
ship. One faculty member had
previously said, "this work pro-
vides some of the finest type of
public relations for the college."

New Campns
Addition

A new organ has been re-
cently donated to the college
by the Towson Methodist
Church, for use in Baker
Chapel. The organ is a two
manual Moller type instru-
ment. The only cost to the
college has been that of in-
stallation which is now being
completed. The present or-
gan will be stored for use in
the future.

For many years it has been famed
as one of the top major symphony
orchestras in the United States.
Dr. Howard Mitchell has been con-
ductor of the orchestra since 1948,
when he succeeded Hans Kindler.

The symphony presents works of
the old masters and also includes
contemporary American music.

WMC Social Clubs
Elect New Leaders

During the past few weeks the
sororities and fraternities have
been electing new officers to serve
during the second semester. The
results are as follows:
Delta Sigma Kappa-President,

Marsha Reifsnyder; President-
Elect, Mary Harrison; Secretary,
Barbara Heflin; Treasurer, Susan
Wheeler; Chaplain, Patricia Blair;
Sergeant-at-arms, Susan Oerret-
sonz lntersorority Representative,
Joan Eberle.
'Iota Gamma Chi-President,

Helen Denhem ; Vice President,
Gail Armstrong; Recording Secre-
tary, Mary Jo Smith; Correspond-
ing Secretary, Jessie Bazzeghin;
Treasurer, Nancy Thorn; Chap-
lain, Karol RaUoway.

Phi Alpha Mu-c-Presldent, Kay
Payne; Vice President, Anne Clem-
mitt; Secretary, Joan Schafer;
Treasurer, Helen George; Ser-
geant-at-arms, Millicent Beutel;
Intersorority Representative, Shar-
on Board; Chaplain, Sonya de Bey.

Sigma Sigma Tau_President,
Joanne Filbey; Vice President,
Ann Hisley ; Secretary, Patricia
Cooper; Treasurer, Diane Deland;
Chaplain, Ruth Ann Runkles; Ser-
geant-at-a rms, Donna King; Inter-
sorority Representative, Jean Rob-
erts.

Alpha Gamma Tau-President,
Thomas Davies; Vice President,
Al~rt Dawkins; Secretary, Ed"
ward Lukemire; Treasurer, David
Edington; C hap 1a i n, Charles
Mitchell.

Delta Pi Alpha-President, Al-
len Wortz; Vice President, Louis
Schatt; Secretary, David Clark;
?reasurel-, Fred Dilkes; Ser~ant-
at-arms, Robert Cole; Chaplain,
William Bruce.

Gamma Beta Chi-President,
Bruce Lee; Vice President, George
Thomas; Secretary, Roger Butts;
Treasurer, James Cole; Chaplain,
Allen Gilmore; Sergeant-at-arms,
Ronald Litto; Beta Pi, Roderick
Ryon.

Pi Alpha Alpha-President, Lu-
ther Martin; Viee President, Sam
Cook; Secretary, James McMahan;
Treasurer, Jay Francis; Chaplain,
Chester Giberson; Sergeant-at-
Itrm~, Gerald Reynolds.

Sweetheart BaH
Set For February

After our basketbalI game with
Johns Hopkins on Friday, the thir-
teenth of February, the members
of Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity win
transform Gill Gymnasium into a
beautifully lighted ballroom for
the annual Sweetheart dance to be
held the following night. The ro-
mantic atmosphere will be en-
hanced by the traditional St. Val-
entine's Day decor. The center-
piece highlighted by a new ceiling
effect will add greatly to the beau-
ty of this paradise for Cupid and
his many followers on the Hill,

From 8:30 until 11:30, Bob Ker-
sey and his orchestra will lend the
desired musical effect. Tickets
will go on sale after the semester
break for $2.50 and may be pur-
chased from any Black and White.

Luther Martin and Donald Hes-
ter will head the var-ious commit-
tees as co-chairmen of the dance.
The decorations committee will be
headed by Thomas Ward while the
difficult job of promotion and pub-
licity will fall to James McMahan.
Tickets and programs will be
handled by Douglas Smith, refresh-
ments by Samuel Cook, and clean-
up by Richard Hastings and com-
pany.

Come one, come alll - To the
Sweetheart Ball!

concert.
The choir has been rehearsing

with Professor Alfred deLong since
November learning such famous se-
lections as "Who," "Old Man Riv-
er," and "Look For The Silver Lin-
ing." Other numbers in which the
choir will be featured are "Cotton
Blossom," "A Hill Beyond A Hill,"
"The Sports of Gay Chicago,"
"Misery Theme" and "All The
Things You Are." Many of the
other songs are from Show Boat,
one of the most famous musical
shows written by Kern and Ham-
merstcin.

Previous Appearances . : t"
Each year the Western Mary-.'! (~ .....

land group has been asked to ap--~ ;.. g'
~~:~e~~:t~ i!h:h:~ryh~~!J~;n:hO~£:_ ~ e}
making a regular annual appear-s: ::.i '<
nnee in the Saturday night concerf'~ ..,...

~:r::i~iP:~~Vi~~SI~ ~~n~~~~r phr:::~ ~.

!~:~;,~:~a~:;';::u!~f:~I:~~~~~.;~
dition to the popular show lllUS1C:.:l>;::::
concerts. • p.

fr:~P;g;'I~~~;~C:: t~~~k~~~l~:~~~~ ~
be ordered from a chart in the col- ,_,
lege bookstore or through the Bon- f-'
ney Ticket Agency of Baltimore. i

Choir To Present Night
Of Kern And Hammerstein

Lecture Presentation By
"Bachelors" Cited A Success

The Western Maryland College
Choir will renew its annual ap-
pearance at the Lyric theater on
February 7, in a program of songs
written by Jerome Kern and Oscar
Hammer-stein. The concert will
begin at 8:30 in the \Baltimore
theater.

Grossman to Conduct Program
Herbert Grossman, formerly the

conductor of the NBC Symphony
Orchestra, will conduct the pro-
gram presented by the Baltimore
Symphony Orchestra, soloists and
choir. Now appearing as a guest
conductor, Mr. Grossman will as-
sume duties as assistant conductor
of the Baltimore Symphony with
the 1959 fall season. An authori-
ty on show music of this type, Mr.
Grossman is capable of extracting
a special musical quality from the
performers with his dominant per-
sonality.

Soloists Featured
Tho professional soloists for the

program will be Bonnie Murray, so-
prano, Patricia Marand, mezzo-so-
prano, Glade Peterson, tenor, and
Norman Atkins, baritone." This
quartet of performers appeared
with the choir last year in the Rog-
ers and Hammer-stein program.
There was a sell-out crowd for that

Student

Alpha Gamma Tau recently sue- Colorado River and surrounding
ceeded in bringing to the students areas. !She has traveled all over
a type of diversion possessing new the world organizing groups of
flavor and tone. As a result the people who are interested in bat-
fraternity has received an ovation tling the wilds of rivers. On this
from both the student body and particular journey there were ap-
faculty. On J9'1Uary eighth at proximately t.hirty people from all
8:00 pm in McDaniel Lounge, AI. walks of llfe-c-fr-om college pro-
pha Gamma Tau presented Mr. Al- ressors to businessmen. They were
fred Blum speaking on "Shoot.ing organized into two groupa: the-
the Colorado River." Mr. Blum first group using two large rafts
accompanied his lecture with a tied together, with a motor for pro-
series of slides taken two years ago pulsion. The second group em-
during his first trip down the Colo- ployed three rubber rafts bound to-
rado. gether. These were self-propelled.
An attorney now practicing in' Over a period of seventeen days

Baltimore, Mr. Blum attended Bal- the voyagers traveled a total of 150
timore City College, Johns Hopkins miles and ended finally in Lake
University and the University of Mead. This body of water is the
Maryland School of Law. As a largest man-made lake in the
lieutenant commander in the navy United States and basin for the
during the last war, he served on Hoover Dam. The color slides
the admiral's staff in the Mediter. shown by Mr. Blum revealed not
ranean. At the end of the war only the dangers of the treacherous
Mr. Blum received' decorations journey and the pleasure enjoyed

~g~d~': ~~~~~[y ~:hw~~t a~~!~~ ~: :i\h~u~:!~od t~:n~o~~isi,te beau-
the French government. A world Member Engages Speaker
traveler, Mr. Blum has journeyed An audience of almost one hun-
extensively throughout Europe, dred students and faculty thor-
Asia, Africa an'd parts of the oughly enjoyed his lecture. After-
United States. wards, coffee and cookies were

served. Everyone was given the
Exposition Organized opportunity to talk to Mr. Blum

The exposition down the 'Colo- and ask questions concerning the
rado River about which Mr. Blum journey. This project is an effort

spoke was a trip organized by Mrs. ~: ;~~s:~~te O!c~~~~~cG~;em:f ~~~
Georgie White. Mrs. White is con- campus. Albert Dworkin, one of
sidered a foremost cxpert on the the members of the fraternity, and

personal friend of Mr. Blum was
responsible for engaging the
speaker.

COUNCIL AIRS CAMPUS CONFLICTS
_______________________ •__ ......:. Life

The Student Life Council would
like to take this opportunity tQin-
form you, the studfM.t body, of the
progress made by our COlmc-il in
the past months. Having its in-
ception in the fall term of this
yea.r, the Student Life Coutlcil con-
cerns itself wit-Ii. a two-Iold pur-
pose. The first one is the correIa·
tum of a more harmonious working
relationship between the student
body, the faculty at1d the adminis-
tration. Suendiy, the Student
Life Council concerns itself with
the entire pkaac of student life
from the cluss'room to extra-curric-
ulal' activities and athletic events.
The council has attempted thereby
to plan and coordinate college ac·
tivities 80 that O1Jerla,ps are avoid-
ed and gaps are filled.

SerVi?lg on the council arc ji1JC
faculty mC1nbers and five students.
The faculty are Dean David and
Dean Howery, who represent the
administration, Dr. Crain, who is
director of l'eligious activities, Mr.
Waldorf of the athletic departmcrnt
and Dr. Jean Kerschner, acting on

the beha.lf of the faculty in general.
Those serving on the council from
the stwJent bndy are the precidcnt
and viCll president of the Student
GoVe7"lmtent Association, Allen Gil-
more and Sherry Phelps respec-
tively, and Donna King, Sue TVar-
ren and N01'1na~~ Davia.

Among the topics brOllght to the
attention of the Student Life Coun-
cil has been that of the 'I1Ulny diffi-
culties /Dnd COllflicts involved in the
scheduling of the campus activities.
As the result of past experiences
whe1'e unnecessary conflicts were
confronted, they W61'e led t.o the
conclusion that a centralized calen_
001' would be advantage0U8 and
desirable. After this problem was
discussed at length, a letter was
S61lt to Prcsidem.t Ensor recom.-
mending that such- a calendar be
placed in the new administration
btdlding. It is hoped that this is a
step toward a smoother running
scheduling program.

The council has also dealt with
the S1.~biect of an academic stamd-

ard fOT the fraternities and sorori-
ties. Here -it hq,s served to bring
the des-ires of the faculty and stu-
dents into closer tmderBtanding.
At the preBent time, as a result of
recent legislation passed by the
Interfraternity and Intersorority
Councils, a. minimum academic
standard for el-igibility to "eceive a
bid to a fraternity or sorority hcuJ
been es-tablished at ten. and six"
points res-pectively. The faculty
hcuJ recognized and accepted. this
standard~~

Other matters discussed have
been th-e improvement and
strrmgtheninfJ of the Freshmen Ad-
visory Council, th-e contim.uatWn. of
an annual Leadership Confej'ence
and the various aspects of Initia-
tion Week activities for the frater-
nities and sororities.
It is hoped I_hat the s-tudents will

feel free to offer suggestions a11d
ask questions pertainimg to the
functi(Jning of the Student. Life
Council.

STUDENT LIFE COUNCIL

Semester Grads
The registrar's office of

Western Maryland College
has issued the following list
of students who will graduate
in February if all their reo
quirements are met: Edmund
N_ Baxter, Donald D. Haas,
Gordon D. Horshburgh, H.
Gordon Hulbrink, Jr., Eugene
C. Miolen, Richard B. Pnlm"
er, Robert·J. Passerello, Fred
J. Stoever, Jr., Frank D.
Thye, and David W. Wil-
liams.

Also graduating will be:
Christine -D. Ayars, Shirley
L. Barnes, Priscilla V. Bock,
Barbara B. Bryant, Marlene
M. Dawson, Evelyn C. Len-
non, and Donna B. Spaar.

In view of the fact that
the college does not have a
February graduation, these
students will not receive their
diplomas until this spring
with the June graduating
class.

_Amendments
Passed By ISC

The Inter-sorority Council has
taken on new responsibilities this
semester with the passage of sev-
eral amendments to its Constitu-
tion concerning bidding and mem-
bership. This "has always been a
subject of much dissension, and
now, it is hoped, very definite rules
will prevent any more misinterpre-
tation.

Membership Defined
The amendments, which will go

into effect in September, 1959, thus
affecting the present freshmen
class, read as follows: "A girl must
not be more than 6 points behind
to receive a sorority bid." An ac-
tive member is a girl who must
have a "C" average and who must
have been formally initiated. Once
a girl attains active membership,
she remains thus. An associate
member is one who has a deficiency
in points behind a "C" average:

1. She cannot be fonnally ini-
tiated, hold office, or vote.

2. She must pay monthly mem-
bership dues.

3. She can be formally initiated
when she obtains an overall "C"
average, and at that time pay her
initiation fee."

The council decided to let the in-
dividual sororities define social
membership as they wish. In the
above amendment, associate mem-
bership repJaced the old interpreta·
tion of social membership.

Council Strengthened
Another amendment was passed

at the same time, thus strengthen-
ing the Intersorority Council even
more. "The intersorority repre-
sentative will be a yearly office
(two semesters). The officer will
hold the pOSition from September
through June." This will contrib-
ute to smoother relationships and
better working of the council.

Due to the success of Open
House in the sorority rooms before
Thanksgiving, the following Stand-
ing Rule, that can be changed from
year to year, was passed. "It is
suggested t.hat an Open House be
held for all non·sorority girls be-
fore Thanksgiving. Expenses will
be divided among the four sorori-
ties. Light refreshments are sug-
gested."

Definite rules governing the in·
tersorority basketball tournament
were discussed at great length, and
the following solutions were incor-
porated into the Constitution:
"There should be an Intersorority
Basketball Tournament each year,
but a girl must attend four prac-
tices, either of sorority or class
competition. Any girl who is not
a member of a sorority cannot be
allowed to referee the jntersorority
games." The council decided that
only rated students could referee
the games.
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Exam Panic. "
Honor System

... Final Exams
The above title is the same

as that of a panel discussion
sponsored by the SeA last
Wednesday evening to discuss
final examinations and the
possibility of an honor system
at Western Maryland. Stu-
dents with varied post-college
interests composed the panel.
with Dr. Crain as moderator.
Dean Howery. as a member of
the audience, provided the
views of an administrator of
the college.

Many students may ask for
an exact definition of an honor
'system. In my opinion there
is no hard and fast law under
which such a system may be
set up. An honor system is a
tailor-made type of thing, but
still it-may be altered to meet
greater needs as they arise.
On some campuses the system
might perhaps include all
areas of student life. Its scope
may range from academie
cheating, to class attendance,
to fraternity rushing. Other
schools may operate on a very
limited plan. Here, the honor
system may be practiced alone
in the testing program or pos-
sibly only in certain classes.
Honor systems may be writ-
ten or unwritten codes; they
may be.in the form of an oath
taken by all students, or by a
group with a certain average.
The type of honor system is
not the primary concern here.
The main concern is to ob-
serve the needs, methods of
employment, and the results
of an honor system for West-
ern Maryland.
Most students agree that we

are capable of such a system,
but there is much disagree-
ment on the method for its
evolution. It often seems that
many are desirous of having
the problem evaluated by var-
ious committees. I feel, as did
several other members of
Wednesday evening's audi-
ence, that this approach will
accomplish little in making an
honor system a reality.
.Iwould suggest that a date

be set for its establishment.
After setting this date a com-
mittee should be formed of
administration, faculty, and
students to complete the de-
tails. Perhaps at the onset the
system could be on trial for
one final examination period,
and then evaluated.

However, direct action must
be taken. The humorous
statement, "Work fascinates
me, I can sit and look at it for
hours," has some relevance at
this time. An honor system
may be viewed at great
length, but until it is put into
practice there can be little
progress.

Before the employment of
any new and somewhat radical
system, its merit should be
carefully considered. An hon-
or system offers many advan-
tages for the Western Mary-
land community. I feel that
the trust placed in the stu-
dents would in turn increase
the respect of students for the
members of the faculty. This
mutual respect would be one
of the most valuable aapeets
of such a system.

The final value of the honor
system lies in its meaning to
each individual. No code of
ethics or system of honor has
any deeper importance than
the feelings of those people
who are the components of it.
The challenge is present. Will
it remain merely a challenge
or be transformed into a con-
test to make the honor system
for Western Maryland a real-
ity.

The second topic of discus-
sion, namely that of final ex-
aminations can now be con-
sidered. Many students feel
that final examinations serve
no real purpose. There exists
the feeling that a final instead
of being a true picture of the
scope of knowledge of the in-

dividual is a test to see how
much material can be
crammed in one night. One
other fault may be that the
professors, instead of making
the examination a comprehen-
sive one, will turn it into a
regular detailed hour test mul-
tiplied by three.

I will side with those who
feel that a final examination,
when given comprehensively
in order to tie the material to-
gether for a final analysis, is
a good thing. In this manner
the full scope of the course
may be realized. On the con-
trary, when a final is designed
so as to pick small details
from four or five months'
work with no attempt to re-
late them in their complete
meaning the purpose of the
final is then lost. It is no
longer a tool of learning but.
now fills the purpose of sort-
ing people into classes. I do
not intend to convey; the im-
pression that there is no place
for detail on a final examina-
tion, but that it should be kept
in its correct perspective. I
feel that the final examination
can be a valuable tool for
learning, and should be a part
of the college system.

A Student's Duty
Seen in various places about the

campus and town are coin banks,
which remind us that it is time for
the Ma.rch of Dimes campaign.
Many college students believe that
they are immune to campaigns of
this type. On the contrary, be-
cause of the title "college s\udents"
there is an increased responsibility
to be assumed.

The obligation in this case is not
to give large sums of money to this
cause, for few people here have any
surplus of money. The students
responsibility is to maintain an
awareness of the needs of others.
Not only in charitable cases such
as this, but in all areas of life.
More is expected of a college grad-
uete because of his education. Re,
member your obligation.

Progress?
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An Afternoon
With Birge

TLA

The creation of the world was
the topic of the noted lecturer, in-
ternational explorer, well known
writer of dining hall announce-
ments and general rockhound, B.
Douthitt Reichard, Jr., as he spoke
in the spacious lecture room of the
Beta Beta Beta Biological Society.
Mr. Reichard had no sooner ar-

rived and apologized for the fact
that his plane had been late land-
ing at the Westminster Interna-
tional airport when he decided to
take a great chance and let his cap-
tive audience escape for a moment
into the lounge of the Beta Beta
Beta Biological Society where cof-
fee and tea were poured under the
capable direction of Miss E--
Richmond.
Editor's Note. Miss Richmond
is rather senstive about her first
name. There is a rather long
and involved story about the boy
across the street that we will not
go into at this time.
Miss Richmond, proved beyond

the shadow of a doubt that she can
boil water.

Mr. Reichard announced tea time
as a chance to sip and slurp ..
This clever use of onomatopoeia
brought forth a small groan from
a representative of the English de-
partment in attendance. '
Following tea time the eager

audience, some still with cups in
hand, trooped back into the lecture
room. The noted lecturer, also a
noted strip film technician took his
place at the 'projector. A hush
settled over the crowd. And the
word FOCUS appeared on the
screen. The audience did and the
show was on.
Mr. Reichard announced that he

was an English major (another
small groan from the English de-
partment) and only through much
daring had he been able to infil-
trate into Beta Beta Beta.
Ever since man has thought, he

has conjectured about the creation
of the world in which he lives.
The ancients had many concepts of
this occurrence; The Egyptians
thought of the world as a huge
room that the sun took in each
night and put out each morning.
Mr. Reichard, supplementing his
lecture with many beautif.ul illus-
trations, presented answers to the
questions: how was it made? When
did it come into being?
In the early history of the world

our neighbor, the moon, was much
closer and would have presented a
much larger target at which the
Russians could have shot.
The composition of the earth is

now a molten ball of iron covered
by a layer of basalt and granite.
This covering travels in rhythmic
patterns pushing up mountain
ranges that are slowly eroded.
Before it was possible for life to

inhabit the earth it was necessary
for the surface to cool. ru; WlL'!

accomplished by a. small shower
that lasted a few centuries.
The golden tongued orator pre-

sented the following as his com-
ment on the origin of life on the
earth.
Algae saw the Bear;
The Bear saw Algae.
The Bear was bulgy,
The Bulge was Algae.
He also brought out the fact that

in 50,000 A.D. New York City,
London and others will be covered
with ice; so it might be a good idea
now to Jay in a supply of long win-
ter underwear.
Another interesting fact that

dropped from the great man's lips
was that the Earth is comparative-
ly young being from three to ten
billion years old. After all, who
would quibble over a mere seven
billion years.
In the informal discussion that

followed the end of the world
which was the end of the lecture,
Mr. Reichard, having been able to
condense an hour lecture into 20
minutes, skillfully took each ques-
tion and turned it right back to his
audience. Some of the bits of in-
formation forthcoming from the
discussion period were (1) Skip
Dawkins would like a second cup of
coffee. (2) Guess the Glacier line
is a good game tq play at 50 mph.
(3) Out of 13 tests in Biology,
there were 13 one hundreds.
Th..,eBeta Beta Beta Biological

Society decided since B. Douthitt
Reichard, Jr. was so well received
that they will continue the spon-
sorship of this series and at great
expense will bring before the stu-
dent body another great speaker
from the field of science compara-
tive to the man who so enthralled
the assembled crowd.
In the coming lectures life on

land, sea and air will be presented
as viewed by some of the most
erudite scientific minds of our age.

TLA

American people has been accom-
panied by fear-a fear which
seems to have caused the average
American to avoid contact with
world news. We do not want to
hear about the danger found
throughout the world. To know
nothing is to know nothing bad-
that is our feeling, a feeling which
seems to bring a degree of comfort
to most of us.

THE WORLD SITUATION
in perspective

The first columnist for the year 1959 to comment on the conditions
of the world from his own individual perspective is Roderick Ryon. Mr.
Ryon, who is a 1956 graduate of La Plata High School, resides in Wal_
dorf, Md. Our guest writer for this issue counts among his college
achievements membership in the college choir, the Argonauts, Gamma
Beta Chi fraternity, and the completion of a term paper for Dr. Whit-
field.

America's Fearful Response
In the past two or three weeks I have observed what could be

termed a "modern" tradition associated with the coming of the new year.
Each year in January and December editors, columnists, reporters and
even television networks devote much time and energy toward summarta,
ing the news of the old year and expressing their wishes for the new year.
National publications choose a "Man of the Year" and syndicated col-
umnists select a "story of the year." America's successes and failures
of the old year are discussed at length and each world event is analyzed
carefully and thoroughly.

At this point, however, I am not concerned with repeating what has
already been said. Instead, I am interested in the American reeponee to
the world of 1958. Much has happened in the past year. It seems that
1958 was a year of successive erises--the Middle East Crisis, the Far
East Crisis, the Berlin Crisis, and, of course, the ever present crisis re-
sulting from the quest for the control of outer space. I believe the sig_
nificant aspect of each of these is the way in which the American people
have reacted to them. Our response had, and will continue to have, a
real and determining effect upon this twentieth century world.
The year 1958 with its many sig-

nificant world events has evoked a
great feeling of awe on the part of
the American people. In each ma-
jor happening we Americans were
immediately impressed with the
seriousness of the incident, the
power of the force opposing us,
and the significance for the future
of our nation. At the outset one
would think that such a response
was a healthy sign for the welfare
of our nation. It would seem that
the impact of each of the incidents
would give America greater insight
and renewed determination in the
forming and"following of our world
policy. Unfortunately, this has
not been the case. The initial
feeling of awe on the part of the

A Pathetic Report
Mrs. Gulliver anxiously awaited

the moment when her son would
come through the door with his
first high school report card. So
much would depend on how suc-
cessful he was in this new phase of
his young life. The college he et-
tended, the friends he made, his
future business opportunities, and
how much money he would make,
all depended on the inked "symbols
of success." In grammar school
Johnny had always been able to
give the teachers the answers they
demanded. Would it be the same
in high school? Would they-de-
mand more of him, that is, the real
Johnny.
As the door opened Mrs. Gulliver

dove for the envelope, tore it open
and exclaimed, "How wonderful, all
A's and B's!" She did have an in-
telligent son!
"Mother, all my hard work and

hours of devoted study have paid
off. Remember how you helped me
with that U.S. history quiz? If
you hadn't shown me that system
on remembering lists of dates, I
would never have 'lucked out.'
Then the very next night I had
that American Lit. quiz to study
for and I had to stay up late, learn-
ing a lot of different material. I'm
glad we don't have tests often or
I'd never get any sleep."
"TeU me, Johnny, do you think

you'll be able to do as well in Har-
vard?"
"Sure, Morn, they give the same

kind of tests, don't they? Charlie
says most of his are either true and
false, multiple choice, or once in a
while one of those hard ones. I al-
ways have trouble thinking of
answers for those."
"It would have been a lot easier

on me if the teacher had given one
good test at the beginning of the
year and then given me the 'same
mark all year because the tests are
all the same only the questions are
a little different."
"But at least you know you're

learning something frqm all this
vast knowledge you're constantly
re-lear-ning' over and over and
eventually you'll use it in sometime
during your life." _
"I guess so, if I could only re-

member which questions I guessed
on and which I really knew the
answers to, besides you don't use
most of that stuff in life anyway."
"Colleges have their indispensa-

ble office-e-tc teach elements. They
can only highly serve us when they
aim not to drill, but to create."
Emerson.
This little gem of intellectualism

should offer a. challenge both to
students and to teachers, especially
at a time when the quantity and
quality of knowledge is being
weighed by stenciled symbolic
scales.

This refusing to 'learn and be in-
formed has produced a decided nar-
rowness and lack of understanding
of the world situation. We do not
really know and comprehend the
problems with which we are faced.
This narrowness and misunder-
standing has brought about a dan-
gerous tendency in our thinking on
the world. Americans desire to
have our government shirk its re-
sponsibility and avoid danger in
the world in the same manner in
which we as individuals have
avoided learning and understand-
ing the news of the world. De-
fense of Matsu and Quemoy was
unnecessary, we argued, because of
their small size and importance.
The idea of American servicemen
and money abroad is unpleasant
because we fear that they will in-
evitably be affected by another
"crisis."

Because of ignorance and fear,
Americans have been extremely
short-sighted with respect to for-
eign policy. To avoid trouble is
not to end it, however. Adolph
Hitler taught England this bitter
lesson in 1939, and communism can
teach it to America tomorrow.
The American attitude toward the
world must change. Our system
of government makes it necessary
that we, realistically accept the
truth and shoulder our responsi-
bility-heavy a burden as it may
seem to be. By accepting the
dangerous and tense world in which
we live, by resolving that we as
citizens will learn and attempt to
understand the news of the day,
and by asserting with firm resolve
our position among our fellow na-
tions, 1959 wfll indeed be a better
and more. peaceful year.

LEITERS
To The

EDITOR
To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:

I am writing this to inform you
and your readers of the sad plight
of a member of the college com-
munity. After a recent deluge of
Sigma Calendars, it was discovered
that a grievous error had been
made. I realize that this is the
first time that such a mistake has
been made by a group of girls who
are usually never wrong. How-
ever if the readers will take
time to get their Sigma calendars
and turn to the second page, the
month of February, the twelfth
day they will see the name, Bob.
Just plain old Bob. This is the
sad plight that I referred to earli-
er and it is here that I ask the co-
operation of your legion of readers.

Will you please take a sharp
pencil and slowly and carefully
-print or write the name
BROWNING in the space pro-
vided? You will never know the
depths of joy that you have caused
this little fellow.

Sincerely yours,

William Butler Yeats



Two WM Students Dr. Wenner Receives Honor
~~~~~~h'~~~;'~~d~~~~From Baltimore Newspaper
len Spicer, and Henry So, foreign In light of the recent article hon- pectation that she will find some
student, have just recently re- oring Doctor Evely.n Wenner which old family records there which
turned from the YMCA and the appeared in The Sun, the GOLDBUG have not yet been discovered. If
YWCA conference. The confer- presents the following article re- so, they could shed considerable
ence, which was held on the campus porting her studie8 while she is light on her elusive subject.
of the University of Illinois in Ur- traveling in EnglcL1Ul.
bane, Illinois, commenced on De- The name, George Steevena,
«ember 28, 1958 and lasted until means little or nothing to most
January 3, 1959. people, including enlightened Eng-

This convocation, which is held lish majors. But. to Doctor Evelyn
every four years, has as its pur- W. Wenner, the name has a great
pose, the setting of the tone for the deal of meaning. Doctor Wenner,
"Y" movement for the next four an associate professor of English
years. Over 1000 delegates, from here at western Maryland, is now
all parts of the United States and on a sabbatical leave in England
Hawaii, convened for the seven day pursuing information about this
conclave. Though Western Mary- little-known man's life.
land College does not have a "Y"
organization on campus, we are
nonetheless associated with the

High On The Hill
Bosworth And Taylor Lead
Various Campus Functions

by Lelia Ann Ma.nning
Students, if a small streak of

lightning should pass you by, be-
fore you blame the space age take
another look! It may just be Bev-
erly Bosworth scurrying from one

by John Wa.ghelstein
For the past three years, I've

had the good fortune to room with
one of WMC's outstanding citizens.
Claiming home in Havre de Grace,
Maryland, Hal entered WMC in
the fall of 1955. Since that time
Hal has gradually moved himself
up the ladder of success. He is a
leader in many phases of our col-
lege community.

A chemistry and physics major,
Hal has the majority of his after-
noons occupied with labs. How-
ever, his countless afternoons of
experiments were rewarded when
he was awarded the Harry Clary
Jones scholarship for chemistry.

In his sophomore year, Hal ac-
cepted the bid to Alpha Gamma
Tau fraternity. Serving as treas-
urer in his junior year, Hal was
elected to the fraternity presidency
in May of 1958. By virtue of his
office in the Bachelors, Hal is cur-
rently serving as president of the
Inter-Fraternity Council.

Returning early this fall, Hal
was a participant in the Student
Leaders' Conference. Likewise,

class to another, one activity to an-
other, or to a special-interest bas-
ketball game.

Four years ago Bev left her
home in Silver Spring to enter
Western Maryland College as an
eager freshman. Despite the pres-
sures of a heavy academic load and
an active social life, Bev began her
career as a freshman by receiving
outstanding academic recognition.
Our present Porn-Porn Girls are
largely the result of Beverly's initi-
ative, for she organized and in-
structed the first team of girls and
continued to serve as their leader
through her junior year.

Bev began her sophomore year
as a newly-iniat.iated "purple cow."
She went on in her sorority to be-
come sergeant-at-arms in her jun-
ior year.

Having a trio of academic inter- Harold Taylor

:~:dies~~:s ~~s E~~~i~~~~d~~~~~~~ ~::~n~c~h:e~~i~tia;e:::* ;:l t~~ur~

inS:~~~I;~it~~j~;-vie:~~;si~:~~~f -~::~r.of the Freshman-Advisory

~~~e],~~:C~:r~ ~r~~e~~~ ~~ ~:; ro~edddini~tot~~S b:J~:~~!al ~~;~

~~~~:ol~~~e ;~:~ s;;e~~~:t o~h~~ ~~~~,se;:1t~: f:~~~:.asO~!~:t d~~
ye~~ until this year, those who Taylor, executive officer of "B"

~~:;~.~~ec~~~~duEe\~~~eh~ ~~;:; cO~~:;i~~ his heavy academic load

~::J~r!~:f~i;~~! fi~~~lt;,:r;e:;s~ ~na~~:!a~~:;~~la:n Pi~r;;it~ii~~o~

po~~70nal=~:o~~~~~ ~ ~~~ug~di~ ~;g~~~~~:_'s ~~~~~e:St~~ia:~~~: ~:

~:~t~~~~~t ~ea';~~~~ens~:z:n:!~ :~c~:p~!~me~~~d~:;e w~e~,~gn~~e:
Iy established. Initial plans for Hal, after his ex-

, "ifB"y~ua sl~~;:;::~;ghini~~,e:~~ ~::~~~ ~:onr~,g~~~~~~~: ;::~~ea~d

~i::l t~e c;~e~:~~~,~~eP~~~~s ~~ m~~~a::;sonaiity can best be sum-

:~:~;l~~s ;:i:~:~:, s~::~:y;e!~e~ :ar~~~~o~~ ~:y~n!p~;s. ~~~o;s~~

::~e a~:osotom:~; ~~1::a:c~~it~:' ;:~:.itiVb~:a~~I;, k:~ s~n:;l:; ~:=
~ve:sr:~e::r~~~~ti~n h~r ~~~~~~s~ ~~:v~i1~~; honor of being "High on

Bev's plans for next year are di·
rected wward junior high school
teaching. Just recently she has
returned from an enjoyable six
weeks of "meeting the needs of
others."

The above serves only to enumer"
ate her many activities. Present-
ing the cause for such results I see
a girl filled with initiative, creativ-
ity,and a strong will to perfection,
capably matched with a very like-
able personality. So she has prov-
en to others what I have always
felt ... she truly merits her place
in being "High on the Hill."

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forb

HAMPSTEAD
RIDING SCHOOL

Horsemanship Classes

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

Trail Rides
STUDENT RATES

Ralph's
Crown Service
Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster,Md.
Phone TI 8-8352

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick l\liIk.hake.

OPEN EVERY DAY

"Y" movement.

Students Enroll

Studying in different areas of'in-
terest, Henry attended the- discus-
sion group on the "world communi-
ty." Allen attended the "inter-
racial relations" workshop. The
SCA leader stated in regards to
this workshop, "it was fascinating
to watch negroes and whites strug-
gle in lengthy sessions in an effort
to understand one another."

The theme for this year's work-
shop was the "Search for the Au-
thentic Self." The theme was pre-
sented in a dialogue fashion, which
was broken down into three sec-
tions. These sections included
"Man to Culture;" "Man to Man;"
and "Man to God." In order to
meet the daily religious needs of
those attending the conference,
there were some 57 dialogue
groups.

Delegates Travel
Our two delegates traveled by

train to Altoona, Pennsylvania, to
meet the Penn State delegation.
Expenses for such a trip were
financed mainly by the Westmin-
ster Methodist Church, special SCA
project, and personal.

Arriving on the campus, our stu-
dents were shortly greeted by the
keynote speaker of the evening,
Dr. M. Johnson, President of How-
ard University. Dr. Johnson spoke
on "The Desperate Need of Leader-
ship in the Community." Dr. Paul
Lehman spoke, later, on "What God
is Doing in the World7" These
are only a sample of tbe speakers
and their stirring topics, who ad-
dressed this "Y" convocation.

The President of the SCA ex-
claimed in praise of the conference,
"This conference has made me feel
that it is our Christian challenge
to meet the needs in the world of
today."

Heagy'. Sport Shop
16 w. Main
TIlden 8-5515

A Complete Sports Line

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

Delicious
Foods

AT

Griffin's
FOR FLOWERS

Artistically arranged
for each different

personality

oUTTERER 'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave.

TI Iden 8·9350

Westminster
Laundry

and
Dry Cleaning
LAUNDRY ROOM

LOCATED IN OLD MAIN

We Give
S&H Green Stamps

Wenner States Goal
Doctor Wenner's immediate goal

is to unearth sufficient information
to enable her to write the first bi-
ography of Steevens. As this
statement seems to indicate, much
of Steevens' life has been a mys-
tery until now. In fact, Doctor
Wenner, who became acquainted
with him while writing her Ph.D.
thesis, is only one of a few scholars
who have made special studies on
him.

Why 'does he merit study in the
Hrst place? There are many note-
worthy reasons. Besides being a
member of Doctor Samuel John-
son's famous literary circle, he was
one of the first Shakespeare critics
to point out that Shakespeare's
plays were really a reflection upon
the customs ·)f his own time. One
of Doctor \Venner's aims as she
pursues her studies is to see how
well his interpretations measure up
to more recent studies on Shake-
speare. Of lesser note was his ca-
reer as a poet and illustrator. He
was. a scholar though in the true
sense of the word.

Hampstead, a section of North-
west London, is Doctor 'Wenner's
headquarters at present while she
pursues her search. It is here that
Steevens spent the last thirty years
of his life after he inherited a
small family fortune. By search-
ing all of the available town rec-
ords, Doctor Wenner has been able
to locate some hitherto unknown in-
formation. ,

While in London, she also has
spent several days in Poplar, the
section where Steevens was born
and also buried. By checking
through old sources, Doctor Wen-
ner hopes to be able to secure the
necessary data which will enable
her to reconstruct his boyhood
days.

Essex will be Doctor Wenner's
next stop. Here is located an old
family manor house. It is her ex-
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Visits Descendants
Also, in response to an advertise-

ment which Doctor Wenner placed
in one of the British literary jour-
nals, she will travel to Iwerne Min-
ster. In this small town on the
Southern coast of England live two
elderly descendants of Steevens.
Among their possessions they have
a letter signed by Steevens. And
there is always the chance that
they may have some other stories
to relate about their mysterious
ancestor.

What is known about Steevens'
personal traits is far from favor-
able. In rare moments he showed
that he was capable of amiability,
but this is overshadowed by his
sarcastic, hot-tempered attacks on
his contemporaries. Doctor 'Ven-
ner believes that this emphasis up-
on the unfavorable side of his per-
sonality has resulted in a lessening
of the value of Steevens' contribu-
tion to the literary world. He was
a man of genuine learning what-
ever his personal characteristics.

The source of thUs a.rtide has
been trom: a. column appearing in
The Sun, Jwnuary vv, VTET, en-
titled "From a. Window in Fleet
Street," written by Joseph R. L.
Sterne of the Sun's London Bureau;

Because of George Steevena' in-
tense aversion to signing his name
to anything of a personal nature,
Doctor Wenner has quite a task
still before her. But she is confi-
dent that her search will not be in
vain.

Little Symphony
Invites

Philip Royer, Director of
the Little Symphony Orches-
tra at the college, extends an
invitation to all students and
faculty members who play an
orchestral instrument to join
the orchestra in the program
which will be presented in
Alumni Hall on Friday eve-
ning, April 17, 1959.

The orchestra rehearses
every Thursday afternoon in
the Orchestra and Band room
in Alumni Hall from 3 :05 to
5:05.

RaraAviseIt's a rare bird indeed who doesn't
care for the good taste or Coke!
In fact. you might even call him an
odd ball. After all, 58 million times
a day somebody, somewhere. enjoys
Coca-Cola. All these people
just can'~ be wrong!

Bottled under Cluthority of The COCCl-CO!O Company by

WESTMINSTER COCA·COLA BO'ITLiNG CO. INC.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
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Terror Basketball Squad
Looking For Victories

Having now mounted a fOllT
game losing streak and a combined
total of two wins and six losses,
the Green Terror quint is looking-
for a long awaited win.

Dick Clower's five have been
running into n great deal of trouble
in covering the boards, both offen-
sively and defensively. Bill Bruce,
Terror center, the only player over-
6'3" has had to combat two or three
men taller than he is in every con-
test. Jim Brown and Dave Sulli-
van, both standing 6'3" are also
plagued with Bruce's rebound proh-
lem.

The big factor that keeps the
Terrors in contention is the shoot-
ing and general all around play of
Dave Martin. The Anacostia high
school star is averaging fifteen
points a game, which places him in
the top ten in scoring in the Meson-
Dixon Conference. The 6'1" fresh-
man could be the key to the Terrors.
improvement in the next three see-
sons. The acquisition of one more
good shooter could mean the differ-
ence between winning and losing
for the Western Maryland five.

In the opening game of the sea_
son Western Maryland defeated the
Alumni in a relatively easy duel.
Then they lost to Catholic Univers-
ity and Rutgers of New Jersey be-
fore meeting Towson. The loss to
Rutgers was a two point game in
overtime. The Terrors controlled
the game completely until the last
five minutes when the New Jersey

.quint mounted their game tying
surge. In overtime Rutgers con-
"trolled the ball, took advantage of
'Terror mistakes and went on to
win in the final seconds.. .

The Terrors only seasonal win
·thus far came over Towson in De-
-cember. Dave Martin drove home
twenty-six points, his high total
-tor the year. The Western Mar-y-
land forwards- were rebounding
"Welland the ball hawking and han-
.dling- of John Holter made the at-
-tack complete. The Terrors went
borne with a two and three record
at Christmas, dropping their third
loss to Johns Hopkins in Balti-
more.

Since Christmas the home team
has not gotten off the ground losing
to Washington College, Mt, St.
Mary's and American U.
Tonight's game with Susquehan-

na could be the one to get the team
rolling again. Coach Clower has
worked hard to build a winning
team at WMC, but everyone, even
'the players, admit that the talent
needed to build a winner is missing
in the Terror attack.

The Terrors were predicted at
the start of the campaign to win
four decislcne. This could come
true, but they will need every break
they can muster. Everyone wants
a winner at WMC in some sports
and it appears that with the bas-
ketball team'a record now, baseball
is their only hope.

Hockey All-Stars Announced
At Post-Season Party

At the annual fall party of the
WAA the girls' hockey season came
to a successful close. The main
event of the evening was the an-
nouncement of the season's honor-
ary hockey team. Those so hon-
ored were: forwards: Nonna Lee
Etzler, Ann Clemmitt, Diane De-
land, Sue Beeler, Mernette Houck,
and Charlotte Prevost; halfbacks:
Bev Hill, Betty Reid, and Ann Vo-
shell; fullbacks: Carol Pettersen
and Butch DeFlora; goalie: Kay
Mitchell; subs: Joan Wood, Rhea
Ireland, and Janet Pricer.
Also honored at this time were

Joan Wood-gold star, Kay Mitch-
ell-"M," and Rhea Ir-eland-c-
"WM." Girls who had partici-
pated in their first sport were
awarded numerals. The freshmen

were congratulated on their hockey
championship;

In other events of the evening,
those attending were introduced to
the wide range of activities spon-
sored by the WAA, and in game
competition Doris Simmons tri-
umphed.

Under the heading of current
WAA act.ivitdes is the intramural
basketball 1.:ournament. A new

:~~~u!:rli~l:~~s th~h:i;~~r~::~~~
The team to beat this year seems
to be the seniors, though the sopho-
mores are expected to make the
race for the crown one worth
watching. But whoever the vic-
tor, you may be sure the girls will
have a lot of fun and activity led
by the WAA.

SIDELIGHTS ....
by JOHN WEAGLY

'Twas the night after Christmas and all through the house,
Not a creature was stirring (except possibly Santa who was stirring an

Old Fashioned), not even a mouse-
This is a rather picturesque little scene-very homelike, comfortable,

etc. This scene was repeated in all our homes during the recent respite
from the classroom wars. This was very pleasing to all concerned-all,
that is, except a sports column writer. Nothing happened! Nothing hap,
pened in our college sports program that merits any space in a column.
Now, writing a sports column when there is no material is about as easy
as holding a FAC meeting on National Temperance Day.

Of course, to fill space I could always say a few words about the
Baltimore Colts. It seems that on one cold, cloudy Sunday afternoon,
this group of athletic individuals participated in a.n event that is being
called one of the greatest sports encounters ever held. The Colts-Giants
pro football championship playoff (won by Balfimore if you don't already
know) is being hailed as the greatest football game ever played. I am
in no position to verify this statement, but I will say it was one of the
most exciting games I have ever witnessed, even though I was rooting
for the wrong team. It was a great game and a great team won. Yes,
I could write about the Colts,-but I probably won't-the story's too
old.

If I get desperate, I could print a picture or quote the GettYsbUrg
Address or say something about the Davis Cup matches. The Davis Cup
story sounds interesting (I don't know the Gettysburg Address of Lin,
coln-he lived in Washington anyway). The United States tennis squad
started an immediate argument by deciding to bench our number one,
player, Ham Richardson, in favor of Barry MacKay. Apparently the
move failed because MacKay lost both of his singles matches. However,
the United States second questionable move, having Alex Olmedo play
for the U. S. squad, paid off. Alex is a fine player; good enough to defeat
the two top Australians and win the Cup for the United States. The only
trouble is-Alex is a citizen of Peru. Oh well, "we shouldn't sweat the
small stuff." As I said before, I could write about the Davis Cup, but
that doesn't e:xhibit the United States in a favorable light.

Encountered ","'lth the difficulty of having no sports news of interest,
I am completely baffled as to how to fill this room left for the column.
I guess I will just have to leave the space blank.

TOM MILLER
CAMPUS AGENT

for the

Modem G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St.
Tllden'8-6670

All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable Prescriptions"

Drugs and
Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
TIlden 8·7100

WMC Morgan
McCauley _ ... 277 Smith . ._ 264
Siehler _.__ .. 275 Reynolds. _ 261
Sindy __ _ 270 Phillips _. 259
Poore.. 269 Burnett .._.. 256
White _._ 269 Henderson .. 256

Western Maryland College Rifle Team
Seeks Improved Record Second Semester

Seated: Coach ill/Sgt. Crawford Coyner, C. Mitchell, B. Leavy, R. Poore, K. McCauley, C. White, K.
Nickoles, D. Mat-hews, R. Sirtdy, lI{anager C;. Pugh. Standing: B. I:;ates, S. Hatton, J. Siehler, G. Webbe1·,
K. Silex, B. Richard, R. Otto.

The Western Maryland College
Rifle Team ended its first semester
firing slightly on the debit side
with a score of two wins against
three losses. Hopkins, our tradi-
tional rival, and Morgan State
were defeated while the Terror
rifiemen bowed to Catholic Uni-
versity, The University of Mary-
land and Villanova. While this is
not a particularly impressive rec-
ord, it should be pointed out that
all three losses were to much larger
schools and were fired on their
ranges.

Of particular ill effect on the
rifle team was the loss of last
year's team captains Wayne Holter
and Bob Gosnell, who made the
coveted 285 plaque by shooting a
very respectable 288. The team
maintains a -good nucleus of sea-
soned shooters, however, top among
them being Ken Nickolas with a
semester average of 275.6 and team
captain Carlton "White, who carries
an average of 273.4. Nickolas, in-
cidentally, became the second man
to have his name engraved in the
285 plaque for his performance in
a practice match against Frederick
National Gua.rd. Several fresh-
men have been added to the team
and show considerable promise.
Another new face, that of sopho-
more Jan Siehler, has made its ap- ..

irei~;~~e ~~~~l y~a~"heanS~O~i~~c;o~~ ==========
seldom receives the reccgrrition his
play merits. Bruce has often
played tho role of the unsung hero
for the varsity team.
At a post-season banquet held in

honor of the soccer team, elections
were held for team co-captains.
George Varga, a junior next sea-
son, and John Karrer, senior full-
back, were elected to lead the 1959
Wl\IC soccer eleven. John is being
honored for the second time by be-
ing' elected co-captain. The soccer
squad, led by Varga and Karrer, is
looking forward to a successful
1959 season.

Soccer Players
Receive Honors
The Western Maryland College

soccer team received additional
honors during the Christmas re-
cess. George Varga, center for-
ward for the Terrors, was named
to the All Mason-Dixon Conference
soccer team. George was named
as a first string lineman. Also
honored was co-captain of this
year's squad, Bruce Lee, Bruce
was chosen for his play at center
halfback.

For George Varga this is an-
other in a series of post-season
honors. His play is rapidly guin-
ing the recognition it achieved in
his homeland and that has been ad-
mired throughout the season.
Bruce Lee has received season hon-
ors. Teammates often say that he

Our New Addition
The Coloni~l
Dining Room

"For a delightful break
During exam time,
Go down to Benny's,
The food is divine.I'

'kI~,Md.
TIlden 8-7830

Coach Crawford Coyner has in-
augurated several new changes
this year, one of these being the
coach and pupil method of practice.
Together with Captain White he
has also devised a new point sys-
tem for awarding letters. Other
improvements are a new type' of
sling which cuts down on heart
beat effect and sturdy rifle cases
to protect delicate sight adjustment
while in travel.
The riflemen have generally im-

proved this semester. Contribut-
ing to the outlook for the future en-
counters of the team is an unmeas-
urable quality-team spirit. Be-
ing a non-spectator athletic event,
the rifle team acquires their driv-
ing force from within. This, com-
bined with a schedule of schools
more nearly our own size, and more
matches on our own home range
points to a brighter second semes-
ter for the Western Maryland
Rifle Team.

Stat.istjcs
W1I1C Catholic U.
Nickolas .._ 290 Burke _ 277
White . .__. 277 Probts _.._ .. 274
McCauley _ 272 Starkey ._... 274
Cain _..__ _ 265 Santone _._. 274
Poore _ 264 Rubenzer 272

1358 1371

85 Penmylva.nia Avenue

It ~ay. To Look:Well

Visit The

Avenue Barher Shop
Where The Srudena Go

Continuous 1 p.m. Saturdays. Holi-
day shows continuous from 2 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.
Evening show 9 p.m. Weekday
shows continuous from 6:45 p.m.

Fri., Sat. Jan. 16-17
"DAY OF THE BADMAN"

-also-
"THE RESTLESS YEARS"

Fri., Sat. Jan. 23-24
Gregory Peck Jean Simmons

."THE BIG_COUNTRY"

1360 1296
WMC U. of Maryland
White _ 277 Cain _ 286
Nickoles _ _ 276 Stewart _ 282
Otto ...__._... 273 Larson ..__.. 281
Biehler 266 Hardy _ 279
Sindy ..... _. 266 Barto ._...._. 279

1358 1407
WMC Johns Hopkins
Poore _._....._ 272 Gunn .... 269
McCauley ._. 271 North . .. 266
Siehlez- ._ .._.... 269 Mitchell .._. 266
White _ 269 Kraft _._ 264
Otto ... 268 Slambuger .. 263

1349 1328
WMC Villanova
Nickolas .... 276 Mortha _._ .281
Cain _..__ ._ 273 Russell ..... 280
Poore _.._._ 272 Kloso._ ._.. 279
Hatton _ ... 265 Cnursey i.; • 277
Sindy ._..... 264 Lettan 272

1350 1489

Helen's Restaurant
Each Day 60c Specials
Platters _ Sandwiches

Of All Kinds

Subs - Milk Shakes

Just off Campus
on Penna. Ave.

(Formerly Spaghetti House)

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY -7:30·5:00

Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
TI Men 8-8677

F~ee Delivery Service
To College

ABDO
Representing

eQM.o./1 <Jlt.eabu
'kI~,M~
Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.

Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on

Saturday and Holidays

Fri., Sat. Jan. 16-17
(Double Feature)

Buddy Hart Wendy Stuart
;n

"THE LITTLEST HERO"
-also-

"SNOWFIRE"

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thurs., Fl_.i.,Sat.

Jan. 18-19-20-21-22-23-24
Yul Brynner Claire Bloom

"THE BUCCANEER"
VistaVision

Color by Technicolor



Dawkins Appoints Albertson
GOLD BUG Editor-In-Chief

College Receives
Pecuniary Grants
The Public Relations Office has

disclosed, in recent news releases,
that Western Maryland College has
been the recipient of two money
grants. The first of these is a fund
of $2,770.00 of $6 million in Fed-
eral funds allocated by U. S. Com-
missioner of Education, Lawrence
G. Derthick, to 1,227 colleges and
universities in the states and terri-
tories, for the establishment of Na-
tional Defense Student Loan Pro-
grams. Western Maryland College
will contribute to the fund at least
$1 for every $9 of Federal money
under terms of the act. The Fed-
eral money is made available un-
der the National Defense Educa-
tion Act which is administered by
the Office of Education.

Terms Are Revealed
In accordance with the terms of

the act, the college will grant the
loans on the basis of financial need
and academic standing, Dr. Ensor
has announced. He added that the
National Defense Education Act
requires that special consideration
be given to students with superior
academic backgrounds who intend
to teach. Also to receive attention
are students who show an adapti-
bility in science, mathematics, en-
gineering or in a modern foreign
language. At Western Maryland
the loans will be administered
through the Officeof the Treasurer.
College students and high school
graduates wishing to obtain the
loans may apply.

The act provides that fifty pel'
cent of each student loan would be
cancelled for five years of full-time
teaching in a public elementary or
secondary school at the rate of 10
per cent for each year of such
service. The loan to WMC and
other benefiting institutions is only
for the present semester. A sup-
plemental appropriation is planned
for the summer terms and the next
school year. '

Gulf Oil Gives Grant
Western Maryland has also re-

ceived an unrestricted grant from
tho Gulf Oil Corporation. The
grant is made available under the
tcrms of the "Direct Grants to In-
dependent Colleges" section of
Gulf's Aid to Education Program.
In the announcement of the grant
to Dr. Ensor, the company noted
that the funds budgeted for this
purpose arc being distributed in
modest amount to: over six hundred
colleges and universities rather
than large grants to a limited num-
ber of such schools.

The amount of the check to the
school was determined by applica-
tion of a formula which is based
upon the annual current expendi-
tures per student by the school for
educational purposes and the per-
rentage of contrihuting alumni.

Opera Star To Present
Lecture On Don Giovanni

many to be high-brow, but her
charm quickly won the hearts of

Mrs. Florence Kirk Keppel, a
former Metropolitan Opera star,
will once again perform for the
student body. Mrs. Keppel will
give an illustrated lecture on Mo-

_..zart's opera Don Giovanni on Mon-
day, February 16 at 11:30 am in
Alumni Hall, Western Maryland
College.

First Appearance Recalled

everyone.
In her coming lecture during as-

sembly period, Mrs. Keppel will tell
the story of Don Giovanni and will
sing passages to illustrate the talk.
She will give ideas of the types of
characters toDe found in this par-
ticular opera. Professor Oliver K.
Spangler of the music department
will accompany the singcr.

-Johnson To Join Program

Also included in the forthcoming
lecture will be Mr. Robert Johnson,
one of our own Western Maryland
students from Pikesville, Mary-
land. Robert will join Mrs. Keppel
in the duet "La Gidarem : La
Muno." The famous minuet from
Don Gio1Jt.Lnniwill be demonstrated
by Professor Philip Royer of the
music department, Miss Judy David
of Westminster and Professor
Spangler.

Now residing in Westminster,
Mrs. Keppel, as Florence Kirk,
made her opera debut during 1941
in New Opera Company's New
York revival of Verdi's Macbeth.
In this production she sang the role
of Lady Macbeth. The singer was
an instant success with the; critics.
She went on to perform several
times with Arturo Toscanini and
in time toured both South America.
and the United States. Mrs. Kep-
pel made her Metropolitan Opera
debut as Donna Anna in Mozart's
Don Giovanmi. Again she received
acclaim from the critics.

The public is also cordially in-
vited to attend this assembly pro-
gram.

NEW EDITOR-IN-CHIEF AND BUSINESS MANAGER
For her first appearance before

the students last winter, the noted
singer discussed the international
aspects of opera. Very cleverly,
passages from various operas were
interwoven into her lecture, making
it most enjoyable. She also told us
of the intensive training required
for this form of art. As a result
of the tremendous success and the
warm reception given to her by the
students, the lecture committee of
the faculty quickly arranged for a
second engagement. It was very
unusual that such a warm response
was given to one who is supposedly
in an art which is considered by

Tom Louie Albertson has been appointed editor-in-chief
of the GOLD BUG by the retiring editor, Albert Thompson
Dawkins, Jr. This appointment becomes effective with the
first issue of the second semester, Friday, February 13, 1959.

Tom is a pre-ministerial student from Pueblo, Colorado.
He graduated from Baltimore City College in Baltimore, Mary-

~:;~' t~~ i~l~~i;~~~ll~h:i~g p;~::~~~ : :!~~e~~ll~a:1 u~i~l;
class.

Active in extra-curricular activi-
ties, Tom pledged Gamma Beta Chi
in his sophomore year. Since join-
ing the fraternity, he has actively
participated in intra-murals. He
also played junior varsity football
in his freshman year. For the
first two years of his college ce-
reel', Tom was a member of the
College Band. Recently, he has
been appointed co-chairman of the
Junior-Senior Prom.

Activities Are Varied
Religious interests have been

rather well exemplified throughout
his college years. He has always
been an active member of the Meth-
odist Student Movement. He L; a
member of the Wesleyans and 13
currently serving as treasurer of
the Student Christian Association.

Tom's early work on the GoLD
BUG staff was in the capacity of a
reporter. Because of his ability, he
was soon advanced to the position
of assistant sports editor; this was
followed by his.. appointment as
sports page editor. He has had (>-X-

tensive make-up work experience
on publication dates at The Times,
Inc. .

Harman Is Named
Concurrently with the editorial

appointment, William Ronald Har-
man will succeed Robert Nevins
Fothergill as business manager of
the GOLDBUG. Ron is a math-edu-
cation major and has recently com-
pleted a term as advertising man-
ager. He is a graduate of the
Baltimore Polytechnic Institute in
Baltimore, Maryland.
A member of Alpha Gamma Tau,

Ron served as cor-responding secre-
tary during the second semester of
his sophomore year. He was also
asked to serve on the Sophomore
Welcoming Committee last year.

The new staff will be announced
by the new editor in the next issue.

Campus Welcomes
New Students

Sixteen students from var-ious
parts of this state and its SU1'-
rounding areas enrolled in western
Maryland College at the beginning
of this semester.

Garcia and Mathias
To Present Recitals This list of students ranges from

. a program of special studies of re-
fresher work down to a beginning
freshman course of study. Also
included in the roster are four re-
turning students, Robert Cuthrell,
Donald Selganik, Vaughn Smith,
and Martha Lee Williams.

Patricia Garcia will present her
senior music recital in Levine Mu-
sic Hall on Friday evening, Febru-
ary 20, at eight o'clock. Patty,
who is majoring in Public School
Music and voice, will sing a de-
lightful variety of selections. The
program of captivating musical en-
tertainment will include several se-
lections by classical composers such
as Mozart's "Ah! Lo So, Piu non

~~:v~~~ab'n~:e~~~l'~:~~~~,~,~~;;
Sttirmische Morgen," and Brahms'
"Die Mainacht;" and "Botschaft."
Among the numerous other selec-
tions will be "I Hate Music" by
Bernstein, "The Pasture" by Na-
ginski, and "Love's In My Heart"
by-Barber.

As a participant in various mu-
sical activities on campus such as
the College Choir, the French Club
Christmas presentation, the Sun-
day School Choir, and others, Patty
has displayed her superior talent
in this fine art.

On Friday, February 27, an en-
joyable evening of musical enter-
tainment will be presented in the
form of a piano recital by Miss
Dorothy Mathias. The recital will
t!\l>.e place in Levine Music Hall
and is scheduled to begin at eight
o'clock. The program will consist
of several selections by well-known
composers such as Handel's "Har-
monious Blacksmith," Beethoven's
"Sonata, Opus 53," Brahms' "Inter-
mezzo, Opus 117, No. 'and 2," and
"Scherzo No.3" by Chopin. Other
numbers will Includue "Polka from
L'Age D'Or" by Shostokovitch,
"The Cat and the Mouse" by Cop-
land, and Debussy's "The Little
Shepherd."

Dottie, a member of the senior
dass, is an active participant in
many campus activities. A grad-
uate of Westminster High School,
~he is majoring in music while at
Western Maryland and she plans
to teach music in senior high school
in September. Dottie is presently
receiving piano instruction from
Mr. 'Oliver P. Spangler of the col-
lege music department.

Several of the newcomers have
already held positions as teachers
and are. now returning to finish
their under-graduate training.
Mrs. Grace Sheely and Mrs. Marie
Ebaugh along with Mr. Ralph Hol-
week comprise this category.

Entering the college with ad-
vanced standing' and coming from
West Virginia University is John
Dc Mey ; while Francis R. Flanagan
is a transfer from the University
of Maryland.

Students entering as freshmen
are James Avnet, Paul Grant,
James O'Donnell, Mollie Roy, Or-
lando Smith, Morton Spind, and
Howard Storms.

ROTC Discloses
New Positions

On February 2, three Western
Maryland College ROTC students
received commissions as Reserve
Officers in the United States Army.
The newly commissioned lieuten-
ants are Donald D. Haas, H. Gor-
don Hurlbrink and Robert J. Pass-
erello, The commissioning service
held on the college campus was at-
tended by parents and friends of
the students. Following- tradition,
mothers and fiancees of the stu-
dents pinned on the new second
lieutenant bars. Lt. Colonel Day-
E. Bennett, PMS&T, in a short talk
prior to awarding the commissions,
reminded the new officers of their
responsibilities as citizen soldiers.
The three students all are Febru-
ary graduates of the college. They
will report within the next year
for their respective tours of duty
as reserve officers.
In addition to the commissioning

ceremony, the ROTC department
recently announced the new staff
for this coming semester. In trans_
ferring the cadets around to the
various positions in the Cadet Bat-
talion, Lt. Colonel Bennett feels
. that it gives more cadets the e,''(per-
If:nce of leadership. James Lewis
will remain in his present assign-
ment as Cadet Battalion Command-
er and has received promotion from
the rank of major to that of Iieu-
tf:nant colonel. The E'Xecutive Of-
ficer, of the Battalion, Manfred
Joeres, will also continue in his
c_urrent position but with the new
ranking of Cadet Major. Donald
Dewey will fill the Adjutant's posi-
tion of S1. The S3 and S4 sections
are headed by Bruce Lee and lWy
Kennedy. The new company com-
manders are as follows "A" Com-
pany, Daniel Edington; "B" Com-
p2.ny, Samuel Cook; "C'" Company,
George Thomas; Henor Guard,
John Waghelstein; and Band,
James Cole.

Orders issued on 16 February
1959 by the Military Department
of Western Maryland College pro-
moted the following !lamed cadets
to the 'rank of Cadet Captain. By
virtue of their past positions or
new assignments, 1st Lt James R-
Cole, 1st Lt Samuel L. Cook, 1st
Lt William D. Dewey, 1st Lt lWy
W. Kennedy Jr, 1st Lt Bruce L.
Lee, 1st Lt George H. Thomas, 1st
Lt John D. Waghelstein, and 1st
Lt Daniel H. Edington have been
promoted to the new rank of cap-
tain.

Cupid Reigns
Tomorrow Night
I'll ancient times t/. Roman myst-ie

wandered aliOltt the Mediterranean
shores. His feast, celebrated Feb-
ruary 14, was considered the day
of lovers, possibly by a.ssociation
'With a pagan festival. This pagan
jesti1)(u, has come t ... be symbolized
by the eon.e-shapcd, muscular O1'gan
which maintains circulation of the
blood.

In keeping with this ancient tra-
dition, constituents of the secret
hellenistic cult, Pi Alpha Alpha, in-
-dte yOlt to wander ome again into
Waldorf Te-mple to honor im. mod-
ern times this a1'chaie festival. As
in former times, the central theme
will be the traditional symbol of
love.

To add to the festive oceas'io7l,
the nectar of an exotic tropical
plant will be distributed, in addi-
tion to cookies. (Note: The alf-
thors of this article cannot by any
stretch of the ~'magi'lU1ti(1nelevate
the eookies we have engaged to any
higher plane.)
Siz nonuulic n~usical sages, dedi-

cated to the enlightenment of those
engaging in ritWllistic dances, will
provide primitive rhythms to the
rites. Due to the capitalistic ad-
vances of the mod(jN~ west.ern
world, these sages have bee>nfO'reed
to organize and take upon them-
selves a common natne; that of
Bob Kersey.
• The meager swn of £50 coppers
is asked to fU1'ther the economic
stability of our secret cult. Mone?}
chanu.e1's will be pre;;(mt at the
door for those who have failed to
pt'epare in advance.

The festival will begin at S :30
(the time of Ilmar oblivion as de-
termined by cur own. astrowgist)
and wiU termi11Q..te at 11 :30. An
additiO'l1al highly venerated oracle
jr&m the city state will appear in
the mid-lull to p?'01Jide continl!QltS
activities.

Portraits Exhibited By
College Art Professor

Dr. Szilagyi comes from Buda-
pest, Hungary. His many inrel'-
ests include agriculture, law, mu-
sic and art. At the age of twenty-
nine he first became interested in
~tudying art. He was one of the
few students privileged to study
under KarJovszky at the Academy
of Fine Arts in Budapest.

When the Russians took over
Hungary in 1944, Dr. Szilagyi went
to Austria where he remained fvr
three years. During this time he
made his living by sketching Am",r·
ican soldiers. In this wcy he be-
came interested in the United
States. With the help of friends
he came to the United S.tates and
settled in Tampa, Florida. There
he painted and taught portrait
painting in an art school.

In 1952 Dr. Szilagyi moved to
Greenville, South Carolina, where
he became artist in residence at
Furman University. During the
three years that he held this posi-
tion, he painted the portraits of the
president of the university, the
trustees, and many professors.

Baltimore became his next place
of residence. He now has a studio
and apartmcnt there where he con-
tinues his work as an artist. At
present he is working on a portrait
of Dr. Ensor. Three days each
'I.veek,Dr. Szilagyi can bo found in
Old Main where he teaches courses
in history of art.

Wednesday, February 11, marked
the opening of the third art show
of the school year. Eighteen por-
tj'aits by Ervin L. -Szilagyi, history
of art professor here at Wester!l
Maryland College, wt"l'e displayed
in the art gallery for t.he enjoyment
of a large group of students, facul-
ty members and guests. The ex-
hibit included pencil drawings and
pastel wOl'ks as well as oils. Dr.

Six Pledge
Sororities

Second semester bidding by
the four sororities on the Hill
was concluded on Tuesday,
February 3. The bids were
distributed that evening and
were accepted by six girls b€-
tween 7:15 and 7:45 the fol-
lowing evening.

Sandra Nystrom is the new
pledge of Delta Sigma Kap-
p'.

Accepting Phi Alpha Mu's
bid are Audrey Arent, Miri-
am Gaskill, Lenza Lovell, and
Arlene MacVicker.

Sigma Sigma Tau wel-
comed Charlotte Prevost aB
their new member.

Dr. Szila.gyi

Szilagyi finds models for his por-
traits among his friends and ac-
quaintances. He has also included
several self-portraits in this show.
The paintings will remain on ex-
hibit in the art gallery for the next
few weoeks.
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final
note

A year ago, we were known as
the "new" stall', and now we are
the "old" and retiring one. It is
difficult to put our feelings into
words at this time. To say it was
a wonderful year is to be trite--
yet we can think of no other way
to sum up the many components
of our year. During this time we
have learned a lot, but still left
much "unlearned"; discovered that
it was work at times, but that was
surpassed by the fun we had; found
that each edition brought Dew and
interesting experfenees, and most
important. gained a new under-
standing of the meaning of coop.
eration.

One of our aims was to make
the GOLD BUG truly a student
publication, and we would like to
thank the students who have helped
us travel in this direction. Without
your interest and support, we
would not have gained very mueh,
Your constructive criticism was
also appreciated.
This is the time to express our

very best wishes to the new editor-
in-chief and his staff, and to hope
that they have as pleasant a year
as we have had, With the con-
tinued eooperatlon and interest of
the students, the staff will find that
its problems will be lessened-csn
please further your support in the
newspaper and those who work for
it.

Weare grateful to so many who
have helped us during the past
year-to the students as have been
previously mentioned; to the busi-
ness staff; to the men and women
at The Times, Ine.c-eepeelally Mr_
Edgar Royer, who is our honorary
editor: to the administration, who
have imposed practically no regu-
lations concerning censorship; and
to Dr, Richard B. Bovey, the rae.
ulty advisor, who has been a most
helpful asset,
In closing, the outgoing editor

would like to add his personal ap-
preciation to the members of his
staff, all of whom have served
faithfully. It has been a privilege
and a pleasure to work with such
an incredible staff.

orchestration

Perhaps not known and of inter-
est to many jazz fans of WMC is
the fact that WJZ-TV (13) broad-
casts a live program featuring
stars of jazz and contemporary mu-
sic. Among those who have pre-
viously appeared on the show as
guests are Al Hibbler, Kai Wind_
ing, and Jack Teagarden. The
program originates in Baltimore
every Wednesday night at 10 pm.

Bailey Goss and Chuck Thomp_
son try to guide the viewers into a
greater appreciation of jazz as an
art form by the presentation of
some of the outstanding personali-
ties of the modern day jazz field.
The genial announcers present a
~elax~ format quite compatible to
Jazz Vlewers.

next issue
george varga

discusses
jazz overseas
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No one knows where jazz began just as no one knows how it got its suedes," looked out fro~ his horn-rimmed glasses and ~alled himself a

name. One source has stated that any group of idle young Negroes in ballin.' man.
a Memphis back alley equipped with a broken down saxophone, a banjo It remained for Miles Davis to branch out with a new form and thus
and some tin cans will usually begin to playa form recognizable as early partially resolve the difference between the sophisticates, the "grass
jazz, roots" fundamentalists and the bop revolutionists. Davis propounded

At funerals, at clambakes, at the celebration for the king of the the theory of cool jazz backed up by such current sidemen as Gerry
Zulus, all across the South but perhaps concentrated in the ployglot city Mulligan, J. J. Johnson and Lee Konitz. Among the followers of Davis
of New Orleans, the music of the Negro band blasted out the birth vf were such exponents as Stan Getz, Paul Desmond, today affiliated with
jazz. It is thought that the word jazz may have originated from a Brubeck, and Bob Brockmeyer. The one black mark against cool jazz
slurring of the abbreviation of the names of popular musicians, that is seems to be the fact that it proved to be undanceable and thus it spawned
J as or Ohas. rock and roll.

The first movement in the evolution of jazz was ragtime. Ragtdme As jazz grew from the Fighting Forties into the Frantic Fifties,
grew up in an atmosphere of honky-tonks and sporting houses and was jazzists were once again searching for the new sound. Instruments
almost exclusively a piano form. The harmonic patterns of this type seemingly unsuited were used to create music that had aU the stamp of
have been preserved on the cylindrical piano rolls while the music of the jazz. The flute, 'cello, French horn, oboe, the harmonica and the Ham-
early: bands is lost to us. mond organ, all came into use as means of new expressions of jazz.

Buddy Bolden, a prominent barber by day and an even more promin- YOrk~~~a~n~~i;~~c~~~i:!~i~~d~;~n~ho~ j:z~d:~ ~7::,;:e~sus~~a~f:
ent trumpet player by night, the Eagle Band with Mutt Carey and ventions, the 00, the utsu, the

!~~ek b~~h~s~~~ t~fet~:i;;~:~i~~~S ~:~lldh~~r:~:gd;~r ~~~p;~~tic~~~~~ ~~l~ht;n~~~:~fe~~ t!: i~:;~p~~~
rejoiced at the clambakes and the fish fries and laid away a departed Moondog does not quite coincide
brother with a solemn rendition of "Oh, Didn't He Ramble," with any established then or dis-

Jazz or Dixieland music was not exclusively a Negro field as there covered yet pattern of jazz.

:::e an;~~~o~~ ;~iitt: :u~~~~~~~sw~c::~~ ~n91~~a:!n~ea~~i;i~~a~n~:~~la~~ M~~h;:g,~~~h ~~tG::ry U~~~~ga~~
Jazz Band gave the form its biggest push as they recorded "The Livery who formed a unit with no piano,
Stable Blues" for Victor Records. With the success of the Original and Dave Brubeck, a music stu-
Dixieland Jazz Band, the word jazz soon replaced ragtime in the current dent with classical knowledge, for-
idiom. mulated their own improvisions.

The first Negro outfit to record was one of the most influential and The Fire House Five, a group of
.impcr tarrt bands of the early jazz period, Joe "King" Oliver's Creole Walt Disney illustrators who got
Jazz Band harbored such sidemen as trombonist Kid Dry, Baby Dodds together with the sole intent to
on the drums, and Louis Armstrong, who became a real force at the play original Dixieland jazz for
trumpet position, and emulated Oliver's playing until he became the pure enjoyment, turned down one
greatest trumpeter in the world. As vocalist the groups backed Lil hundred thousand dollars worth of
Hardin, who later became Armstrong's wife. engagements because the appear-

The jazzist had to rely on gimmicks or strange names to get before ances would interrupt their work
the public. Baby Dodds, the drummer, became very large on the comb, at the Disney Studios.
and many a washboard virtuoso washed his socks as a featured number. In looking at contemporary jazz,
Now faded into obscurity are such famous bands as Sidney Bechet and one finds an increasing interest in
his New Orleans Feet Warmers, the Mount City Blueblowers, J. C. Cobb big bands, jazz concerts, records
and his Grains of Corn, Jimmy Bertrand's Washboard Wizards and the and performers. The formation of
Memphis Night Hawks, the Newport International Band

Jazz still to a large extent was obscured from the white public, arid shows that jazz, while a distinctive
it was to rectify this situation that in 1924 Paul Whiteman presented a American art, is by no means lim-

~~~~~~!/::~~~i~~t~~~~~o~ej:~:i~~s'~~~;:rs~~:: h!i~~'to ~~~: i:b~~~ ite~h~ S~~ys~~rj~z is the story of

a greater acceptance of jazz as a particular musical form. ~:ner~~h J;e;~~~em!~r~itC;; i~::~
The period from 1926-1929 is often known as the Golden Era of Jazz Jazz. They have followed their muse wherever it has led, whether cheap

recording. Cutting discs for various companies were Louie Armstrong's saloon or fancy concert hall. The dedication of the pioneers should serve

!~t :~n~::o~e~p::' N:l~~1~~~~n~~h5ei;e;a~~':t ~::~Yo~O~~eMjO:zt~~c:: as an inspiration to the men of today who play the ~z~~k~;~rrow.
were the McPartland Bros. who played cornet and banjo; Frank Tes- L. MUSSELMAN
chemaoher on clarinet; Jack Teagarden, trombone; Fud Livingston, sax-
ophone; Dave Tough and Gene Krupa on drums. An interesting and
talented personality of the age was "Mezz" Mesarow who studied the
saxophone in jail and made his living selling dope. He was a white man
who rejected his race and requested that after his death his ashes be
pressed into the sweetest jazz record ever cut and then take that record
and give it to a poor boy on the street that couldn't afford to buy one.

During the early thirties, jazz and jazzmen migrated overseas in
great numbers. Virtually unknown and greatly unrecognized to the
American public, the musicians found a wonderful reception of an in-
formed public. Louie Annstrong, Duke Ellington, Cab Calloway, Cole-
man Hawkins, these are but a few of the men who took the Grand Tour.

About this period a group was composed which deserves mention if
only from sheer weight of talent. The Charleston Chasers included
Bennie Goodman, clarinet; Jack Teagarden, trombone; Charlie 'I'eagar-,
den, trumpet; Gene Krupa, drums; and Glenn Miller, trombone- and ar-
ranger.

"It don't mean a thing if it ain't got that swing" was the title of a
song recorded by Duke Ellington and it proved an apt int.roduction for
the next phase of jazz, swing music.

Benny Goodman's early attcmpts at swing met with little success
especially in New York. He decided on a road tour tel'lr.inating in
California. His records helped t;o. create a young audience and swing
was launched by Goodman in California.

The cause of swing and as such, jazz, was furthered by the Swing
Music Concert at the Imperial Theatre, May 24, 1936, in New York City.
Bob Crosby, better known as a jazz man than his rich relative, fronted
a big Dixieland band; Tommy Dorsey led his Clambake Seven; Red Nor-
vo and Bunny Berigan and their swing sextets; Glen Grey and the Casa
Loma Orchestra; all these headliners participated in the program.
However, the hit of the evening was a group modestly billed as "Arthur
Shaw's String Ensemble." Artie supported his clarinet with a string
quartet and a new dimension of jazz sound was born.

Shaw took his new improvision and fitted it into the big band pat-
tern thus competing with Benny Goodman for the top place. Another
band that grew out of tltis period was the band of Woody Herman that
fluctuated between the sweet swing of Artie Shaw and tIle overgrown
Dixieland of Bob Crosby and the Bobcats,

"Beat me, Daddy, 8 to the bar" became the cry as Meade. Lux Lewis,
hot from the car wash, banged out boogie-WOogie,the new national craze.
The piano reached a prominence that it had not attained since the days
of the honky tonk saloon.

In spite of, or perhaps because of, the various trends and variations,
jazz came to be recognized as an American art form. It was accorded
the acclaim and status it had been lacking so long.

Jazz attained a degree of respectability after the Benny Goodman
Carnegie Hall Concert. This event points up the three distinct philoso-
phies of jazz at this period. There were the musicians who were at-
tempting to sophisticate jazz by trying to dress it in a white tie and
tails.

The next group are the fundamentalists who attempted to revive
the original patterns, the original sounds and the original men. This
group is characterized by the Lu Water's Yerba Beuna Jazz Band, which
formulated many of_ the ideas of Turk Murphy and Bob Scobey, Up
to his knees in a Louisiana rice paddy was where they found Bunk John-
son who had lost his horn, his teeth and his interest in jazz; they got him
a new horn, a new set of "store boughten choppers" and 01' Bunk began
to blow. Kid Dry, of trombone fame, was plucked off a chicken ranch in
California to front the Creole Jazz Band. As Eddie Condon has said,
"Dixieland is the only true jazz!"

The third train of thought was a complete departure from the pre_
vious two schools. At Minton's, a small New York night spot now al-
most venerated as a shrine, a group of young rebels got together after
hours to improvise and create. Led by Charlie "Yardbird" Parker and
Dizzy "the Leader" Gillespie, they brought oub a sound that the group
called .Bop, Variously known as Bebop or Rebop the movement caught
fire and Dizzy moyed out with a band_ ()f his own. Woody Herman who
had formed his "First Herd," and Stan Kenton came out of the boppist
movcment with adaptable musical organizations,

With the many movements and the interest in them there seemed
to be no predicting the heights to which jazz might climb. The hopes of
jazzophiles were dashed when a record ban was imposed from August,
1942 to October, 1943. When the ban was lifted in the fall of 1943_the
field of bop had become perverted through mass identification and e'very
"cat" WllOhad a pair of pegged pants, a D.A. haircut and a "gone set of

ATD

\

c_h_o_D_k_y_t_oD_k_SO_llD_d--,1 LI_h_OD_k_y_t_O_Dk_SO_llD_d__,
If I were to casually mention some names such as "Cow Cow" Dav-

enport, Meade Lux Lewis, Thelonius Sphere Monk, and Willie "The
Lion" Smith, you'd probably think I flipped my flivver or else regressed
to my reform school days. Aside from their notorious-sounding names,
they have one thing in, common; they're all pianists--jazz pianists. To
some people this would qualify them for rooms in the same cell block,
but let's not discuss that because there's something more important at
hand, and that concerns the instrument with which these men are asso-
ciated. The importance of the piano in modem jazz is made evident by
the mere mention of Duko Ellington and GeQrge Shearing.

As jazz has evolved to its present state so has the piano, or, should
I say, piano technique. I'm primarily interested in one important phase
of this evolutionary process and thab is ragtime (also known as honkey-
tonk, rinkeydink, and many other primitive terms).

Let's be realistic about the beginning of jazz. The real forerunners
have probably been forgotten if they were ever known at all, Uniortun-
ately the early fonns of jazz, such as the blues and Negro brass bands.
couldn't be preserved. However, at the turn of the century there were
plenty of pianos around and, what's more important, player-pianos.
Any knowledge of the earliest jazz has been made known by these player-
pianos. Now some people say that this very ragtime of which I'm speak-
ing was the predecessor of jazz itself, only under another name. An-
other theory, propounded by Orrin Keepnews (whoever he was), says
that it was an entirely separate movement. Still another theory sug-
gests that at the turn of the century ragtime was active in the city,
while in the rural areas the blues were sung to stringed instrum~nts.
These elements blended with brass bands and the result was jazz.

By now you see that ragtime was instrumental in fonning what be-
came jazz. What is ragtime then? It's primarily piano music in which
the left hand k€'eps a steady 4-to-the-bar rhythm while the right hand
weaves melodic patterns that involve a certain amount of primitive syn-
copation and melodic complexity. The best illustration would be the
type of music played by Tiny Little on Lawrence Welk's TV show-
that's ragtime.

As with any art, you must have artists. Let me just say a little
about these unique virtuosos. I hope I'm not slurring the term pianists
when I refer to the ragtimers as being such because, as their biographies
reveal, they are nothing but pure color.

Charlie "Cow Cow" Davenport is typical of the ragtime spirit. Al-
though he was a serious theology student, he was kicked out of seminary
for his non-theological interest in sinful music. Perhaps that particular
seminary did music a great injustice because "Cow Cow" later experi-
mented with boogie-woogie a.nd even had a "rhapsody" named after him
-Cow Cow Boogie.

Meade Lux Lewis made several honky tonk recordings which
achieved no acclaim at all. He then' settled down to a secure life of
washing cars until someone discovered his recordings and fame was
thrust at his wrinkled fingertips. Meade Lux later moved into the field
of boogie-woogie as did your friend and mine, "Cow Cow."

Perhaps Wally Rose's life best epitomizes the orderly, purposeful
lives of the ragtime pianists. He studied in Honolulu, spent three years
in the Navy, travelled with the Yerba Buena Jazz Band, played light
classics for one year, studied gypsy music at Balalaiha, and ended up
being one of the living exponents of gE'-nuineearly ragtime music.

Of all t.he ragtimers, Jelly Roll Morton is the neatest and most lov-
able. A jazz critic said he was "a strange mixture of genius, musician,
poet, snob, and braggard." Duke Ellington paid him a great compli-
ment by saying, "Sure Jelly Roll had talent ... talent for talking about
Jelly Roll Morton." Another critic who had nothing but praise for him
said, "Morton was very important as a composer, hut his tremendous ego
and his limited technique got in the way of his piano playing."

Today Crazy Otto (Johnny Mattox), Knuckles O'Toole, and Joe
Fingers Carr (Lou Busch) carryon the ragtime tradition. There seems
to be a revival of this art form; the sudden popularity of hi-fi is prob-
ably one of the causes. It's interesting to note that the one remaining
company who made the old player.pianos has just re-organized and is
doing a landslide business. This is just a sign that people are interested
in, and are gaining pleasure from one of the oldest forms of jazz,

T_ KINTER
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Erroll Gamer is a phenomenon:

and while he is certainly a vital
part of the jazz mainstream, his
message is so uniquely his own that
it's not easy to place him in histori-
cal perspective. His respect and
love for the roots as well as mod-
ern improvision are clearly illus-
trated in his work.
The remarkable thing in Errcll's

background is that he did not study
and has never learned to read
music, but he writes it, or rather,
he composes with the piano and
leaves it to others to transcrtbe.
He has often told interviewers that
his music reflects everything
around him. As he puts it, "I play
all the sounds I hear." This typi-
fies the spirit of all real jazz musi-
cians: a musical hedonism in which
Garner finds extravagant pleasure
in transforming a piano into a
rearingly swinging and yet lavish-
ly romantic orchestral instrument
-sort of an introspective water-
fall.

Garner has achieved recognition
from the general public through a
unique structural style which was
found pleasable by many non-jazz-
minded people. His main ingredi-
ents are the use of spread choruses
and melodic variations on popular
themes, and a delayed-action, sin-
gle note, right-hand style accompa-
nied by a guitar-like strumming ()f
chords with his left hand. 'He
seems to pluck notes out of the
piano instead of depress keys.
Erroll was a schoolmate of two

ether jazz musicians, Dodo Mar-
marosa and Billy Strayhorn. He
started with local bands in Pitts-
burgh in 1937 and came to New
York at the age of twenty. There,
after being featured in night
clubs and on records with the Sam
Stewart Trio, he went out on his
own, working mostly with brassista
and drummers. In 1946 he won
E'squire magazine's New Star
Award and in 1949 Down Beat's
number one jazz pianist; just last
month Playboy magazine voted him
the top spot on their All Star Poll.

Erroll Garner in a sense epito-
mizes the jazz man's ideal in that
his success is real because his style
is definitely original and not copied,
and he-Is doing what he wants to
do.

Erroll Garner is a Jazz Phenom-

What is this thing called jazz which seems to be playing the role of the "Pied Piper"?
To be concise, I shall reduce the parts to an algebraic equation. -

(
Improvisatory tune "Driving-notes" )

Jazz = Sympathy + __ -=-__
Tune Beat

Sympathy refers to the sort of harmonized understanding the players feel, the rapport they
establish so that they can almost anticipate each other's thoughts. A tune is selected-any
tune-which becomes the basis for many improvised variations (versions, embellishments).
Some instruments are responsible for a basic, recurrent beat or pulsation, while others play
the "driving-notes" or syncopated rhythmic figures. Actually, jan is a 'Wa,y of pla,ying, not a
kind of music. Any tune, as you well know, can be "jazzed-up" simply by adapting the fore-
going manner of performance. Nevertheless, with all their interests, few foreigners have
been successful imitators of the style; it seems to be a thing peculiar to the American scene.

Many social factors gave rise to
its bir-th. The Negro slaves
brought the love of singing, espe-
cially while working, and tribal
customs surrounded by music to
this country from Africa. Theil"
singing often consisted of a "call-
and-response" pattern where a
leader started a phrase which was
immediately repeated by the fol-
lowers. The element of rhythm
was what they greatly exploited,
often employing the coexistence of
several rhythms.
As the Negroes were converted

to the Christian belief, they
adopted musical practices that they
heard in the church. It was the
fashion of the time in the southern
churches to freely improvise orna-
mentation when singing hymn
tunes.

Toward the end of the nineteenth
century, after the Civil War, sur-
plus Army band instruments were
available at a nominal cost. Ne-
groes were able to purchase them
and play them in some of the many
town bands. Since for the most
part these players were not mus-
ically literate, it can be assumed
that they played their instruments
as an extension of the vocal tradi-
tion they knew. The rhythmic vi-
tality, the habit of improvising
buoyant comments upon the origin-
al tune, and many of the other di-
verse elements of Negro music
served to produce a quality of play-
ing commonly called "hot.:'
The last stage in development of

the phenomenon took place in New
Orleans, a cosmopolitan city with
many divisions of social strata.
Different segments of the popula,
tfon called upon the street bands
to help provide music for their par-
ties and balls. The Negroes were
thus exposed to, and influenced by,
Spanish music (notably the tango

Having its conception in obscuri-
ty and vulgarity, jazz has evolved
to an almost spiritual plane. Vul-
gar or spiritual, jazz today has a
great attraction for the college stu-
dent.

Duke Ellington has stated that
many people today are afraid of
jazz. They are afraid because of
their ignorance.

The GOLDBUG, not in hopes of
sudden conversion, but in hopes of
giving the reader more knowledge
about the subject of jazz, presents
the story of Jazz.

A knowledge of jazz will include
an idea of the history, and under-
standing of techniques of the form
and the introduction to the men
who have raised jazz to the level
that it has attained.

1> ",14:, c:
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more than one rhythm, and the flow
of several superimposed melodies
of the style into their compositions.
They were also overwhelmed and
entranced by the fact that this was
improvised music. They tried to
capture the resultant spontaneity.
Jazz lovers speak of "Dixie-land"

as "classic" jazz. Here no instru-
ment was preferred over another;
each had its turn to speak out pre-
dominantly over the comtrapuntal
texture of the others. The cornet,
clarinet, and trombone were melody
instruments, and the piano and
drums were used primarily rhyth-
mically.
The depression of the 1930's

brought a need for both soothing
and rejuvenating the people. Re-
sultantly "sweet jazz" (the addi-
tion of violins and other soft in-
struments to the band) and siving
(a bouncy effect) developed. Large
bands became popular and brought
with them the need for arranged
music. An attempt was made,
however, to keep the flavor of im-
provised music in the arrange-
ments.

rhythms) and French melodies. In
addition to this, the rhythm of the
popular piano rag (3. direct de-
scendant of the minstrel banjo fig-
ures) and the stirring qualities of
band marches were absorbed by
these musicians as a part of their
workable musical knowledge.
The Negroes weren't searching

for music to play, they were experi-
menting in a sort of self education
on haw to play. They were inter-
ested enough in being expressive
that they innately realized the need
for some sort of form to hold their
music together. This they adopted
from the "blues," a Negro vocal
idiom that continued to exist along-
side of jazz. Customarily there
was a recurrence of a statement of
one verbal idea (voice), each time
commented upon by the accompani-
ment in dialogue style and then a
final vocal idea finished off by an
instrumental answer. Such a form
made a wonderful basis of improvi-
sation during the "breaks" or an-
swers to the melody. Another
manner in which they organized
their playing was in a simple
theme and variations structure, as
I have already stated.

Contemporary jazz 'has returned
to the small combos and the im-
provisatory means of achieving real
expression. It is a subtle, exciting
music of implication. Many of the
techniques are parallel to those
used in present day art music.

Frequently, the best "cool" men
are straight out of a thorough con-
servatory training. All the instru-
ments may be used melodically now
--even the drums. Harmonies are
hinted, but the listener must par-
ticipate with full attention to carry
the implications to their fruition.

After all this, I think of what
Louie Armstrong has said, "If you
have to have jazz explained to you,
don't bother."

I~J~
The editors would appreciate

your comments on the advisability
of' devoting the middle pages of
subsequent issues to topics that are
of interest to the college communi-
ty. We believe that the pages of
the core BUG are an important
channel of communication in the
cross currents of collegiate
thought.

For a number of years, jazz re-
mained a provincial element, but
by the 1920's its musicians began
to move out of New Orleans, taking
their style of playing with them to
other large mid-western cities. It
became known as "Dixie-land."
From Kansas City and Chicago the
craze spread to New York and then
to Paris. Many serious composers
residing in the fabulous city during
the 'period were struck with the
new r.i:ounds they were hearing.
Darius Milhand, Igor Stravinsky,
Aaron Copland (an American
studying in Europe), to name a
few, incorporated the syncopated
rhythms, the simultaneous use of

M. McCORMICK
R. BORDEN T. HAYES

l.-_'_'d_ub_es_" __on_.:._jazz_-..II LI_'_'d_ub_es_"_o_n__::_ja_zz_ _j1 LI_,_'d_ube_s_"_o_n_:J::._·a_zz_..J
M. WAPPLER

..It could be sai,d that any opinions onE;has on a subject such as jazz are simply that:
opimons. One man s taste makes all the difference: there is no comparative standard; there
are no real values. However, upon some study and after the subject itself becomes rather
well .~nder~,to.od,i~ become~ apparent that what makes "good" jazz good is not simply taste.

Good Jazz IS found III all the schools, from avant garde progressive to rock-and-roll
The difference does not lie in the school. One cannot honestly say that all rock-and-roll i~
"awful." It is only due to the great popularity of this form that commercialism has crept in
to rob it of most of its aesthetic values.

Comm~rcialism itself has become a rather hack~:yed word. It is very difficult to say
that anything today IS not commercial, but the definition used here must concern the degree
that the subject attains.

Rock-and-roll in its origin may
have had quite a bit of native
aesthetic quality. Qualities one
looks for in music as art might be
originality, variation, freedom from
the cliche, and others, just as in
painting or literature. It is very
easy to be artistic when one has no
other objective, but when an art
form gains popularity, just as any-
thing else, it is exploited. It is
sold! And it only follows that
when something sells well, many
people try to pick it up and cash
in. This, I feel, is what happened
to rock-and-roll. It has been imi-
tated. Definite cliches have been
developed to the point where they
actually must be present in most
commercial samples. It has been
sold with the brashness of hundreds
and thousands of radio stations
blaring its sounds into the ears of
a gullible public. These people
hear it, enjoy it for a while, then
tire of it and turn to another sam-
ple to enjoy, still refusing to ac-
knowledge the reasons for their tir-
ing of the other.

Modern jazz has so far been
spared the devastating effects of
vast commercial exploitation. Most
of the artists who have gained their
appreciation from people who de-
sire originality, continue to be orig-
inaL They are free from a great
demand for the same stuff over and
over again. 'Still, they must follow
the form of their art. They, just
as an impressionist painter, develop
a style that can be used only by the
man who developed it. They pro-
ceed in their own rather free style,
attempting to create many of the
same ideas that a writer might.
Some forms of jazz b€come rath-

er classic. Dixieland, Chicago,
Kansas City, even some forms 01
swing, are termed. traditional

music, and many numbers have
achieved almost classical standing.
Dixie is an example of fotrictly tra-
ditional music. It has a definite
pattern within which all its ideas
must be expressed. As well, the
other above mentioned styles have
their restrictions, and all of them
are somewhat limited in the extent
of expression they allow. Certain
moods cannot be created by them.
Most of their value lies in the emo-
tions expressed concerning their
particular era and the particular
environmental conditions under
which they' were developed. More
contemporary musicians will say
that these traditional forms do not
allow for the problems and emo-
tions of our present world situa-
tion.
Again, as in other forms of art,

there is always an extreme left
wing group which continually en-
gages in experimentation. This
group contributed much to the de-
velopment of what is new called
"modern jazz," but dissatisfied with
stopping there, they go on to ex-
plore even newer fields. These are
the progressives-the aVa?ito gardo.
They are perhaps the most idealis-
tic of all musicians, but their sue-
cess can only be gauged by their
own feelings.

American jazz has become recog-
nized as a legitimate art form. Af·
ter endless criticism, from its ori-
gin to its present forms, even the.
vulgarity once attributed to the
most primitive forms is no longer
considered vulgarity, but now sim-
ply primitiveness. It is similar to
the difficulties found in the forma-
tive years of other new art move-
ments; romanticism in literature
in the early 19th century, and Iat-

cr, impressionism in painting.
They all had their slow struggling
starts. meeting much criticism and
obstruction, but they have all
achieved a recognized place in art.
Vulgar, crude, out of taste; these
were the adjectives used in describ-
ing all of them.
Space limits further elaboration,

so in conclusion it must be said
that there are good and bad in all
the arts. The difference, however,
lies not in individual taste, but in
the existence of certain values.
These must include freedom of ex-
pression of the emotions, ortg-inali,
ty on the part of both the composer
and the executioner (as in the case
of music), abstinence from the
cliche, and to a very grea.t extent,
the avoiding of commercial tech-
niques in order to soil. A success-
ful artist does not produce what
the public wants-they will want
what he produces. Jazz is an art
form, and it must be given the same
considerations.

Ice age

eLucky us ... today is the modern ice
age. Lots and lots of it in refrigerators
ready to ice up the Coke. And what
could be more delicious than frosty
Coca-Cola •.. the real refreshment.

T. DAVIES

With its cold crisp taste and
lively lift it's always Coke for The
Pause That Refreshes!

Continuous 1 p.m. Saturdays. Holi-
day shows continuous from 2 p.m.

E~~~1~~ ~~!nges;.!.an~!et·d!y
shows continuous from 6:45 p.m. BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKE I

Fri., Sat. Feb. 20-21
"KINGS GO FORTH"

Frank Sinatra Natalie Wood

Bonled under authority of The ccee-ccte Company by

Fri., Sat. Feb. 27-28
(Double Feature)

"TOKYO AFTER DARK"
-also-

"THE YOUNG CAPTIVES" WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOTILING CO.. INC.
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SIDELIGHTS.
by JOHN WEAGLY

The Spirit's Willing
As practically everyone on the campus knows, our basketball team

hasn't been setting the world on fire this season. Many people, have been
getting discouraged over their records. This is only natural and happens
whenever any team has been having an unfortunate time and experienc-
ing difficulty in winning games. That, however, is not the point of this
article. What is important is the attendance at every home game. The
college students have consistently turned out to watch the Terrors play.
The students are backing the team with enthusiasm that is unusual at
this late stage in the season. They have been cheering at the smallest
bright spot or ray of hope. Even when the basketball team has been
hopelessly behind, the WMC fans have stayed until the conclusion of each
game, still yelling and cheering. The backers of the Terrors basketball
team deserve congratulations on their fine display of support.

While on the subject of support, tonight the basketball team meets
Johns Hopkins on the home court. Undoubtedly, everyone still remem-
bers the last time the campus was invaded by a flock of Bluejays. Team
and fan support, to a large degree, accounted for the favorable outcome
experienced. I feel that support can play an equally important part in
defeating the Hopkins basketball team. Our players have the ability to
defeat Hopkins. That extra support can bring it about. Everyone be at
the game tonight and help beat Hopkins.

Intramurals Leader Against
Hopkins Tonight

A unique event will take place tonight. The preliminary to the
varsity encounter will feature the intramural champions of Western
Maryland College against the fraternity champs of Johns Hopkins. This
is the first time in recent years that such an event has been held. It
should be one of the highlights of the basketball season. As I write this
little piece of filler, the representative from WMC has not, been decided.
The Bachelors of Alpha Gamma Tau and Delta Pi Alpha's Preachers are
tied for first place as this column goes to press. Whichever team wins
deserves the honor of representing the college. It is to be assumed that
the winner will realize that .they will be representing the entire student
body of WMC and will play with this in mind. The entire college should
support this team and help make a sweep of Hopkins tonight.

Girls Varsity Triumphs
In Opening Encounter Of Season

Victory again rides the Hill, as
the girls' basketball team edged St.
Joseph's College of Emmitsburg in
an extra period after tying the
score in the final minutes of play.
The game, which was nip and tuck
throughout, was clinched only in
the two minute overtime when
Anne Voshell tallied a foul shot
and Anne Clemmitt dumped in an-
other two points. The unsung
hero of the game was t.'llard Betty
Reid who held St. Joe's star, Nancy
Gill, throughout the game and con-
tributed much to a squad that dis-
played real team work.
Also on the court this week the

senior class copped the intramural
basketball championship. Pulling
gradually ahead of the sophomores,
the class of 1959 won ita ninth in-
tramural championship since the
start of their freshman year. Led
by the tricky combination of Clem-
mitt, Etzler, and Voshell they
trounced all class squads to bring
more honor to the class of 1959.

Recently the WAA elected the
honorary basketball squad. Those
so honored were: forwards-An n e
Clemmitt, Norma Lee Etzler, and

For Valentine's Day
Give Your "Sweetie"

Sweets

Delicious
,/ Foods

AT

Griffin's
HAMPSTEAD

RIDING SCHOOL

Horsemanship Classes

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

Trail Rides
STUDENT RATES

LECKRON

GULF SERVICE

w. .MAIN & PENNA. AVE.

Westminster, Md.

TI8·9781

Complete 1'lotor Service
Brakes Relined

Anne Voshell; guards-Betty Reid,
Joan Robinson, and Carol Petter-
sen ; and subs-cBev Hill and Char-
lottePrevost.

The following is a list of those
girls who will be playing on the
first and second extramural school
teams, and a schedule of games:

ri-« Team
f'M'wards
Clemmitt
Ehler
Hill
Voshell

Second Team,
Fvr-usamie
Ernsberger
Ireland .I'

Wagner
Wood

Game Schedule
Feb. 18-St. Agnes _Home 7 pm 2gam""
Feb. 20--ViIJa Julie _.Home 7 pm 2games
Feb.2fj-Gouobu __ Away 'rpm 2games
Fcb.2S-TowO<>IlState

'reaeher" ..Away12llooll2games

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks

Frats Vie For
Top Honors
Intramural activity reached a

fever pitch last night as the Bache-
lors met the Preachers for the
right to play the Johns Hopkins
fraternity champions. Although
this story was written before the
game was played, this encounter is
always one of the highlights of the
season. It is a fitting climax for
01lE: of the most exciting intramural
seasons in recent years.

The Preachers, defeating the
Bachelors by three points earlier
in the season, held undisputed pos-
session of first place at the end of
the first semester. Their record
was eight wins and zero defeats.
The Blue and White of Alpha
Gamma Tau were in second place
with a seven and one record. How-
ever, the Huggers, strengthened by
the addition of several new players,
upset Delta Pi Alpha in an exciting
overtime game early in the second
semester. This, combined with
subsequent Bachelor and Preacher
victories, gave each team an ident.i-
cal record of ten wins and one loss
going into last night's decisive
game.

The following is a list of the ton
lending scorers in the Intramural
League at the conclusion of the
first semester. Tony Wiles of the
Huggers, leads the league with a
19.2 averagc per game. The other
leaders are as follows:

2. MeLea-Ids ._...__16.4
3. Gill-Preachers .._. 16.0
4. Brohann-Freshmen "B" 13.8
5. Phoebus-Ids __._..._.__.__ 1:.1.7
6. Giese-Preachers __. 12.8
7. Kirkman-Bachelors 12.4
8. Dewey-Bachelors _.. 10.?
9. Watts-Ids ...._... 10.7
10. Anderson-Bachelors .__. 10.4

If you want to make
A hit with your' date,
Stop at Benny's,
The food is great!

'k/~,Afd.
TIlden 8·7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

Gua;rds
Latham
Payne

Pettersen
Prevost

Reid

Sigma Sigma Tau was de-
feated by Phi Alpha Mu yes-
terday 75 to 52. This cre-
ated a three way tie for first
place between the Delta, Sig-
mas, ,and Phi Alphs.

Delta Pi Alpha defeated
Alpha Gamma Tau 45 to 41.
The victory gave the Preach-
ers undisputed possession of
first place and the right to
represent the college against
Johns Hopkins.

Sports Flash

Guards
Arent
Dent

Gardner
Horst

Robinson
TIlden 8-5515

A Complete Sports Line

Heagy's Sport Shop
16 W. Main

e~ cJlt,ecwt.e
'k/~, Af...,t-J
Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.

Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m, on

Saturday and Holidays

Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon.
Feb. 13-14-15-16
"THE INN

OF THE SIXTH HAPPINESS"
Ingrid Bergman Curt Jurgens

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Feb. 17-18-19-20_21

"SOME CAME RUNNING"
Frank Sinatra Shirley MacLaine

Sun., Mon., Tues. Feb. 22-23-24
"THE TRAP"

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Feb. 25-26-27-28

"THE PERFECT FURI,OUGH"
Tony Curtis Janet Leigh

Ralph's
Crown Service
Penna. & Hersh Aves.

Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8-8352_

Saturday Is Valentine's Day!!
All smart cupids will shop at the

Western Maryland CoHege Bookstore for
W.M.C. Jewelry

• (Bracelets, necklaces, collar pins, cufflinks, tie clips,
ashtrays, perfume bottles, picture frames, etc.)

• Stuffed Animals
• Beauty Counselor Perfumes, Gift Items, Colognes

Free Gift Wrap
8 :30 a.m. to 4 p.m.The Bookstore

tempts. From the foul line Martin
has attempted 71; made 53; for a
74.6% average. He leads the team
in every offensive department ex-
cept field goal percentage.

As of the present time, the Ter-
rors are a young ball club, having
no seniors on the squad. Under
the able direction of Coach Dick
Clower, they should rise to greater
heights in the next two seasons.
With the overpowering speed the
tenm possesses, it is only a. matter
of experience in ball control and
the spectators should be able to
witness the brand of ball they want
to see.

As far as team totals go for the
season, the Tcrrors have made 229
field goals and 248 out of 410 free
throws. They are -avernging- 70.0
points per game and have made
58.8 per cent of their free throws.
The team is beyond having a good
season, but with the school's sup-
port brighter times may be on the
way to WMC.

Future Outlook- Good
For Basketball Squad

Thus far, the 1959 basketball
campaign has produced very little
for the students of Western Mary-
land. However, amid the gloom of
a one and eleven record one light
shines forth from the Terror quint.
Youth and the lust to improve is
finally coming forth and it appears
to be stepping up every day.

The addition of Bob Cole this
semester, and the improved play of
Bill Bruce should help the Terrors
chalk up some wins before the sea-
son closes. Bruce, a 6' 5" center
has the best field goal average on
the squad, hitting for a respectable
39.1 from the floor. Bill has hit
34 field goals and is averaging 9.3
points per game. He leads the
squad in percentage and is second
in scoring to Dave Martin.

Leading the team in just about
every statistic is Dave Martin. As
a freshman, the 6' 1" speedster is
already on the way to establishing
records for the Terrors. Dave is
averaging- 17.1 points per game and
has hit 76 field goals in 224 at-

WMC Grapplers Suffer Injuries
After experiencing a rough early

season start, Coach Ken Mohlhen-
rich's Green Terror grapplers are
faced with the dual problem of re-
covering from costly injuries and
rebounding- against what is the
tougher part of their schedule.
Tonight they tangle wiih Dickinson
College on the host's mat minus the
services of Ray Asay, starting 157
pounder,' who recently broke two
hones in his hand during practice.
Also a doubtful performer is Coach
Mohlhenrich himself, who is ham-
pered by a pair of cracked ribs.

Feeling somewhat optimistic,
Mr. Mohlhenrich believes his boys
have at least "a good chance" in
this evening's contest. Dickinson
if' undergoing only its second year
in the sport and as a result is ex-
pected to be one of the weaker
teams on the Green Terrors' sched-
ule. Last year they were one of
the two wins registered in the
WMC scoring column.

Following the Dickinson clash
the Terrors must meet powerhouses
from Lycoming, Shippensburg, and
Catholic University. These are
preliminary matches to the season's

TOM MILLER ABDO
CAMPUS AGENT

Representing
for the

LAUNDROMATModern G. I. Laundry 5 LOCUST STREET
and Cleaners DAILY -7:30·5:00
223 E. Green St. Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
TIlden 8·6670 TIlden 8·8677

All Laundry and Dry Free Delivery Service
Cleaning Work Guaranteed To College

WeslIninster Rasinsky' s Pharmacy
Laundry ''Reliable Prescriptions"

and
Dry Cleaning Drugs and
LAUNDRY ROOM

Everyday Needs
LOCATED IN OLD MAIN 30 W. Main St.

We Give Westminster, Md.
S&H Green Stamps TIlden 8·7100

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Home':"ade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

Home Economics Club It Pay. To Look Well

To Sponsor
Vi.it The

"THE PERFECT
Avenne Barber ShopFURLOUGH"

50, Shc!1v8 at 7 & 9
Where The Student' Go

I
CARROLL THEATER

Thursday, February 26 85 PellDlllylvania Avenue

annual climax-the Mason-Dixon
Tournament. This is the first year
Lycoming has wrestled Western
Maryland, and the Warriors are
favored to capture the series' in-
itial victory.

Opening the season against Eliz-
abethtown College, the matmen
showed signs of greenness as they
dropped a 25-11 verdict. Lou
Price (130 lbs) and Frank Street
(167 100) scored decisions in addi-
tien to wrestler-coach Mohlhen-
rich's pin in the 177 lb class.
Despite pins by matmen Eldredge

Ward (147 Ibs) , Lou Price and
Coach Mohlhenrich, western Mary-
land suffered a 21-15 loss to Tow-
son State Teachers College in their
second tilt. .

The Terrors dropped matches to
uggregations from Gallaudet and
Drexel. The only bright spots in
the gloom were the continued out-
standing efforts of Price and Mohl-
henrich. Against Gallaudet the
pair combined to score WMC's only
points in a 32-5 rout. Host Drexel
followed with an almost similar
romp, winning by a 33-5 advan-
tage.
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Editor-In-Chief Appoints New GOLD BUG Staff
Donna King Is Named To Fill
Position Of Managing EditorJunior Plays Are Scheduled

For March 13 Presentation
The Junior Dramatic Art Students, under the direction of Miss

Esther Smith, will present the three dramas comprising this year's Jun-
ior Plays on Friday, March 13, at 8:15 pm. The sets for each of the
plays were designed by William Tribby.

A production staff has been an-
nounced comprised of the following
people: Thomas Ward will serve as
stage manager with the assistance
of Allen worts and Mina Kirby.
Luther Martin is master electrician
aided by Gary Jackson and How-
ard Rhoads. Stage props are in
the hands of James Gibson, Doro-
thy Glotfelty, Robert Harris, and
Shirley Ream.

Hand props will concern Sharon
Board, Jill Brown, and Esther Up-
perco. Marlin Roser will handle
special painting while the Junior
Dramatic Art Students do the scene
painting. Maurice Arsenault and
Mr. Pearl Johnson of the mainten-
ance staff will take care of con-
struftion. Publicity will be super-
vised by Beatrix Gill.

Comedy Opens Presentation
The first play is a comedy with

serious overtones entitled Grandma
Old8tyle by Walter Prichard Eaton.
Its picture of a modern family
touches on some of the sobering in-
adequacies in American life. This
cast consists of: Grandma Bow-
doin, Esther Upperco; Grandma
Clark, Mina Kirby; Bessie Clark
Bowdoin, Dorothy Glotfelty; John
Bowdoin, Charles Pugh; Willie
Bowdoin, Charles Bernstein; Mil-
dred Bowdoin, Beatr-ix Gill.

Symbolism Is Present
The second presentation is The

hdruder by Maurice Maeterlinck, a
Belgium-born poet who wrote this
play in 1890. The play famed as
one of the purest examples of sym-
bolism uses concrete images of
sight and sound to interpret ab-
stract ideas.

The members of this cast in-
clude: eldest daughter, Shirley
Ream; second daughter, Jill
Brown; youngest daughter', Beatrix
Gill; grandfather, Thomas Ward;
father, Maurice Arsenault; uncle,
Allen Wortz; and the servant,
Esther Upperco.

Folk-Play Closes Enning
The evening closes with a folk

comedy, In Dixon'8 Kitchen, writ-
ten by a student, Wilbur Stout,
working with the well known Caro-
lina Playmakers. He dedicated it
to "all .. who have been courting
in the country and have contended
with the perplexing problem of
Little Brother."

Members of this cast are: Hiram
Dixon, Robert Harris; Ma Dixon,
Sharon Board; Gil Dixon, James
Gibson; Jack Dixon, Jonathan
David; Annie Lee Dixon, Patricia
Schaefer; and Lem Isley, Theodore
Kinter.

Miss Esther Smith
to direct pla,Y8

"Freshman Frolic"
Slated For March 7

Well underway are plans for the
"Freshman Frolic" which will
transform Blanche Ward Gymnasi-
11minto a "bit of blarney" next Sat-
urday night, March 7, as the class
and their dates enjoy an evening's
fun and dancing.

Admission to the dance is the re-
ceipt of class dues payment, but for
those whose intentions have been
better than actions, Class Treasur-
er, Downey Price, will have a rep-
resentative at the door to help them
fulfill this obligation.

Refreshments under the chair-
manship of Pat Hai-r will carry out
the St. Patrick's celebration theme
with punch and cookies being
served throughout the night. Dec-
orations on the same theme are be-
ing handled by a committee under
the leadership of Judy King.

Entertainment will be another
highlight of the evening. Sue Ho-
gan and her committee are in
charge of organizing this. Music
is being provided by a four-piece
campus band who have been prac-
ticing for several weeks. Ken
Reifsnyder is in charge of the band
arrangements. Cleanup committee
is being handled by John Grove.

Freshmen, grab your favorite
guy or gal and head for the Fresh-
man Frolic for the "luck of the
Irish!"

College Annual WUS Bazaar Promises
Comedy With Unusual Features

The annual WUS Bazaar will be held tomorrow night in Blanche
Ward Gym. This bazaar is a traditional campus activity of WUS-
World University Servic~nd it enjoys a reputation of being unlike
any other function of its t.ype. An unusual feature this year, aside from
the customary booths with their comical contests and zany services, will
be the sale of late leaves for the night of the Junior Plays. For a nom-
inal price, girls may purchase an extra forty-five minutes of time, which
allows them to a\'oid the normal press and rush of getting back within
the time limit after the plays. In addition to this wonderful service, re-
freshments and entertainment will be provided.

For those who are less familiar with thc activities of WUS, it may
be interesting to note that units of tllis organization exist on almost
every college campus in America. Its task is to help improve the poor,
and often appalling situation, in regard to higher education in the under-
developed and developing countries. It accomplishes its goal by aiding
university construction programs, refugee students, and regional health
projects.

This year, the Western Maryland College WUS Bazaar will raise
money to aid directly the more than 1,000 refugee students from Red
China who arc now attempting to receive a higher education in Hong
Kong. This is in answer to a request made by the U. S. State Depart-
ment to the World University Service. These students are avid anti-
com:nunists and were working toward a university degree when they
fled from the Chinese mainland.

Most of the campus organizations are supplying their talent and
energy in setting up booths and displays. Co-chairmen for the project
are Virginia Pott and Robert Otto. Activities will begin promptly at
7:30, and last until 10:00 pm, with a half-hour break at 8:15 for the
p'erformance of some of our more notable campus enterta.iner~.
, All the money will go to an excellent cause-and besides, where else
might one purchase the extraordinary services and win the e~penBive
prizer; that will be offered at the 1959 WUS Bazaar.

Miss McCormick Is Promoted
An English-education major,

Mary Cay is from Laurel, Mary-
land. Active in the various aspects
of campus life from her freshman
year, Mary Cay undertook the co-
news editor position after a year
of newspaper experience. Lending
her talents, Mary Cay is program
chairman for the FTA and a par-
ticipant in the Newman Club.

After her first year the new co-
editor was invited to membership
in Tri-Beta. In September of this
school year, this junior student was
accorded an invitation to 'the hon-
orary society on campus, the Argo-
nauts. In class activities Mary
Cay was a member of the Sopho-
more Welcoming Committee. In
her second year, Mary Cay pledged
Phi Alpha Mu sorority in which
~:n.has served as co-social c~air-

Filling the position of feature
editor on the second page is Bar-
bara Horst. Barbara's major is
English-education and she plans to
teach in the junior high school.
This fall Barbara pledged Phi
Alpha Mu and is presently serving
as co-social chairman for the sorer-

In the last three months Omicron ity. She is also active in sports,
Eta Chapter of Delta Omicron Na- both intramural and varsity, and
tional Professional Music Fraterni- a member of FTA. Since her
ty has been quite busy. On Janu- freshman year Barbara has worked
ary 13, all of the members took part on the newspaper serving as assist-
in presenting the first of two year- ant news editor.

i;,:~~~I:e~~t!ie~~~ ~:I~~e ~~~o;:~ Miss Warren Is Selected
meier, Mrs. Henrietta Scott, Mr. ~ Sue Warren has b~en chosen 8.S
Philip Royer, and Mr. Oliver t~e news-f~ature edlto;r. A rell-
Spangler were initiated into the glOn and phIlosophy major from EI

~~:!~r as patrons and patron- ~1~~~ie~ex~:gr~~ei~la;~r!~n:e!f~:~

At a recent meeting officers for she graduates next June from
the coming year were elected. Western Maryland. Her extra-
They are: President, Katherine curricular activities are many and
Zcller;. First vice-president, Evan- varied including membership in Phi
geline Grim; Second vice_president, Alpha Mu, Tri Beta where she is
Helen Murray; Secretary, Carol also secretary, and is also one of
Dixon; Treasurer, Elzbieta Adam- the members of the Student Life
sl:a; Chorister, Ann Vincent; Busi- Council.
ness Manager, Linda Thompson; Sue is a cheerleader and has
and Publicity, Joyce Turner. They graced several of our beauty courts
will take office the first of March. in addition to being chosen as a

The program for the month of ROTC sponsor this fall. In her
February was presented by Mrs. sophomore year Sue served as a
Henrietta Scott, Blanche Ward's member of the Sophomore Welcom-
house mother. It consisted of in- ing Committee.
terpretations of several songs by Assistant news_feature editor is
American composers. Among them Maureen Filbey, a freshman from
was a song written by Evelyn Baltimore, Maryland, who is rna-

~:~~~ lla;~n~~~:e~li~fs~:~ "bu~~~ ~~~~~gbe~~g!1~~~~~-t~d~::;~Os:~t~:~
freshman women in the SGA, Mau-
reen belongs to SCA, MSM, FTA
and is an active participant in in-
tramural sports.

MissBond To Tour
With "All" Chorus

Miss Katherine Bond, a senior
English major from Baltimore,
Maryland, has recently been se-
lected to tour Europe with the All-
American Chorus. The chorus will
be under the capable direction of
Dr. James A. Dash, who is choir
director of Lovely Lane Methodist
Church in Baltimore, Maryland.

Application Made Early
Applying in the early part of the

present academic year, and passing
a rigid preliminary screening, Miss
Bond recently received notice of
her acceptance as part of the 100
member chorus. Being without
professional voice training, Kitty's
invitation speaks well of her train-
ing as a part of the College Choir.
Kitty has been a member of the
College Choir since her freshman
year and sings in the alto section.

Others participating in the AiI-
American Chorus will come from
all parts of the United States.
Kitty's European tour will set sail
from Montreal, Canada, on June
26, 1959. This eight week tour will
encompass ten countries and thirty
European cities.

Prime -requisites for ccnsidera-
tlon as a participating member of
the chorus include voice experience,
reference letters, and an ahility to
assist in trip financing. Member-
ship in the chorus is a life time ap-
pointment.

Holds Many Offices
Since coming to the WMC cam-

pus in September, 1955, Kitty has
been a "bee-hive" of activity. Miss
Bond is a member of Sigma Sigma

~~~a;~;r~~to~n~f ~: ~~~~ll~~
This present year she was elected
historian for the Class of '59, as
well as senior representative for
the Blanche Ward House Council.

Many may recall the campus pro-
grams during the football season
broadcast over station WTTR.
The majority of the scripts pre-
sented were mainly the work of
Miss Bond. This ably prepares
Kitty for her chosen field of a ca-
reer in radio.

Music Chapter
Is Kept Busy

cron.
Do you remember the jewelry

that was sold in Blanche Ward at
Christmas time! Because it was
successful, Delta Omicron is con-
tinuing to make the copper enam-
I'led earrings and pins during our
workshop on Friday afternoons.
It is possible to buy the jewelry
even though a definite time and
}lJace has not been set for our next
sale. Suggestions may be given to
any of the members if a special
kind of jewelry is de'sired.

Tom L. Albertson, editor-in-chief of the GOLDBUG, has
announced his staff appointments for the coming year. These
are. effective as of this issue.

Selected to fill the position of managing editor is Donna

!~~fyaD~o~~~IO:irv~dj~~!~~~t!ts~:~:;°:d~to~f~~lat~~· cfooz~
BUG.A member of the junior class, of which she is vice presi-
dent, Donna will also serve as co-chairman of the junior prom.

When the three members for the newly formed Student
Life Council were selected this fall, Donna was chosen as one
of its members. Since her sophomore year she has been a
member of Sigma Sigma Tau and is presently Sergeant-at-
Arms. Among her other activities is membership in the Cant-
erbury Club.

Serving as editors of the first page are Charles Pugh and
Mary Cay McCormick. Charles, who comes from Baltimore,

~:ft¥!i~g~~:sfr~es~~~~~e~~rf~~I~l~~~~~s_f~a;~:e ~gi~~r~a~~
semester.

Besides majoring in history-ad- recently appointed business man-
ucation, Charles is also active in uger for the Junior Follies.
Gamma Beta Chi where he was
junior representative to Inter-Fra-
ternity Council last semester. Oth-
er organizations to which he holds
participation are Le Cercle Fran-
cais, ROA, and the SCA to which
he was elected as cabinet member
in his sophomore year. This year
he is acting as business manager
for the Rifle Team.

Mr. Weagly Is Named
John Weagly continues in his

position of sports editor. From
Laurel, Maryland, John is a junior
this year and a pre-med major. As
a member of Alpha Gamma Tau, he
served as chaplain. Also among
John's activities are membership in
Tri Beta, the Argonauts, and was

Copy Editors Continue
Keeping' their positions as copy

editors are Joan Wood and Sarah
Kajdi . .Jcan is a junior history-
education major and hails from
Baltimore, Maryland. This spring
she will act as publicity chairman
for the Junior Prom and the Junior
Follies. Joan also belongs to
Sigma Sigma Tau sorority in which
she has held several offices. Other
activities include the SCA cabinet,
and the Canterbury Club.

Sarah Kajdi, a sophomore Eng-
Iish-educat.ion major from Park-
ville, Maryland, has served as an
assistant copy editor of the GOLD
BUG for the past semester. Her
extra curricular activities include
membership in Sigma Sigma Tau,
SCA, Westminster Fellowship, and
Le Cerele Francais.

The new typing editor is Barbara
wclosin from Hyattaville, Mary-
land. Since corning to the Hill this
fall Barbara has been active in Le
Cercle Francais, BSU, and was
elected as freshman representative
to the SCA cabinet. As an English
major in college, Barbara hopes to
be a director of religious education
after graduate work in philosophy
and religion.

Miss Eastwood Remains
Sandra Eastwood will continue

as the exchange editor for the GoLD
BUG. Coming from Woodbury,
New Jersey, this is Sandy's junior
year. She lists among her activi-
ties the Girls' Glee Club, FT A,
MSM, and Delta Sigma Kappa
sorority. Upon leaving Western
Maryland, Sandy plans to put her
ar-t-educatton major to work by
teaching in junior or senior high
school.

Advertising manager for the
next year is William Kerbin, a,
member of the sophomore class
from Snow Hill, Maryland. At
WMC, Bill is a member of th.e rifle
team and this fall he pledged
Gamma Beta Chi fraternity. His
major is English writing and his
aim is a newspaper career.

The responsibility for circulation
of the GOLDBUGfalls to John Long
from Freehold, New Jersey, who'is
a junior majoring in sociology. In
his sophomore year he pledged
Gamma Beta Chi fraternity. His
other activities are SCA, MSM and
intramural sports. He has also
been a. member of the varsity bas-
ketball team since his freshman
year.

Nine Pledge
Fraternities

Those persons pledging
fraternities second semester
this year include nine mem-
bers of the student body.

Those pledging A I p h a
Gamma Tau were Robert
Cuthrell, Robert McCullom,
Robert Warfield, Jack Wat-
son, and Anthony Wiles.

Accorded bids to Pi Alpha
Alpha were Jere Brehm, Jo-
seph Steipler, Richard Stone-
sifer, and Richard Wells.
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The Editor Speaks -Varga DiscussesEuropeanJazz-
Memorial Hall ---Necessity!

We Will Help Get It Back
If we want to make a classification
of the different types of jazz of

Jazz is the most popular type of different countries in comparison to
music in Europe, as it is at present the United States, we can state
in the United States. Classical that there are countries whose jazz
music has many followers also, con- is very similar to the American
siderably more than in America, type and there are other countries
but jazz is more popular. We have with more difference, and naturally
to be careful of one thing though; tnany in between.
in most parts of Europe the clasai- In the most modern class we find
fication of music is very simple and the jazz of West-Germany, Italy
the title, Jazz, covers a. broader .va- and England. The jazz of these
riety of mustc than ill America. countries is almost identical with
In Europe they ~I~ssify music ~nto the American jazz, as the examples
three: sharply divided ~ategorIes: I \If Ted Heath, George Shearing or
classical mUSIC, fulkmusic, and the Louis Prima show.
rest of it belongs t~ the jazz-cute- West-German jazz could be char-
gory. ThIS, thus, Includes songs ucterized as the music of the Dor-
wh.ich have a particular beat, be it seys mixed with Stan Kenton; it is
sWlllg~ rhumba, slow-fox or tango, the jazz 'or the big bands with a
~nd, III t~,e case of the French, steady beat and modern ideas.
chameone, --even waltz. The English jazz is characteristic
. The. guest ~ppea~·ances of Amer- of the English; even in its modern-
rcun Jazz-artists In Europe and ness it is conservative its sound is
Europeans in the U~ited .States, exciting, it is executed artistically,
the exchange of motion pictures, but it is wrapped in the cool, pleg-
the appearance of phonograph ree- matic air of an aristocrat-beatnik.
erda and the radio created a con-
stant channel between the 'two con-
tinents through which music has
been flowing in both directions.
Thus in the thirties when Benny
Goodman made the swing a popular
frenzy- in the United States, in a
month it was a popular frenzy in
Europe too, and when England and
the continent became excited about
the sophisticated tone of a blind
pianist, George Shearing, in a short
time his music became famous in
the States also.

Jazz Differs Within Europe
Let us make a little run-down on

the European jazz in regard to its
similarities and dissimilarities to
the American jazz. Naturally
within the boundaries of Europe
there is a marked difference be-
tween the types of music of differ',
cnt countries. Nobody would ex-
pect to find the same kind of music,
even if it is jazz, in France, in
England, in Spain or in Russia.

Personal Experience
While I was in high school I

played with several bands and took
jobs as a single piano man, but I
could only play dull and old fash-
ioned Russian and Hungarian hit
tunes. One time a too-zealous par-
ty-commissar stopped our- band in
the middle of a walk (!), because
be thought it was a wild hooligan-
tune. (Hooligan in the communist
vocabulary means anybody or any-
tiling having a touch of Western
culture , or Western imitatlng.)
The communist hit tunes have a
simple melody, a slow beat and
sweet lyrics about a boy and a girl
falling in love while building the
socialism in a tractor factory or
while harvesting the wheat in the

The recent closing of Memorial Hall for evening study has aroused
resentment among many Western Maryland students. For the most
part this ill feeling is justified even though it may be misdirected. In-
stead of hurling insults at the faculty, administration, and thc student
government, students should attempt to discover the true cause of this
action.
Students should realize that

studying in Memorial Hall is not a
written right granted by the col-
lege, but instead is a privilege
given by certain faculty members
in the building. Any person of col-
lege age should be able to under-
stand that when a person's good
nature is stepped upon, it soon
turns to antagonism.
It is felt that the majority of

people who study in Memorial Hall
are relatively careful of their be-
havior. It is the minority, as it
usually is, that brings unpleasant
action to bear upon the larger
group. Students must realize that
this is a college community where
the interests of more than one or
lwo individuals must be considered.

Memorial Hall should be open for
study if the privilege is not abused.
'I'herp are many instances when
studying away from the dorm is
advantageous. Often meetings are
held after dinner and it is rather
inconvenient to have to get permts ,
sion to use a room. It is needless
to continue to justify the use of
this building as the various reasons
are well known by all.

The GOLDBUGwould like to start
action towards the reopening of
Memorial Hall, however not alone,
but with the help and cooperation
of those students who are inter-
ested in an action of this type.
The following suggestions are sub-
mitted as a basis for further con-
sideration:
1. This committee of students Since there are numerous aspects

should draw up a letter to be concerned with one's greatness of
sent to all professors in the character and achievement, it is
building. The letter should be hardly possible for any two indi-
in the form of an apology for viduals to relate the exact compon-
past student behavior. It ents which constitute the greatness
should also contain a promise of any man.
stating that if the building is In regard to this question which
reopened students will maintain arises from the poetic words of
a standard of conduct in keep- Longfellow, let us pause to evalu-
ing with their age. Those pro- ate our own lives in relation to the
Iessors who do not use their reality of our work on campus
classrooms as offices should be Before us lies an abundant wealth
requested to leave them un- of opportunity.
locked. There is a chance to receive edu-

2. A list of the rooms to be left -cational training in a specialized
open should be posted. Ash field and to achieve, according to
trays should be placed in the the individual's abilities, academic
rooms with the understanding ~tatus. However, few of us take
that they be used, emptied and full advantage of this tremendous
left in the room. opportunity. We tend to limit our

:I. Students should understand scope of learning to only the pleas-
that failure to live up to the lll'es we receive through socializa-
standards agreed upon by the tion wtih others.
student government, faculty, In our disregard for the attain-
and .administration, would re- ment of a broader knowledge of the
suit in the locking of these ecpnomic, religious, scientific, and
rooms for at least the remain- social-cultural aspects of the world
der of the school year. in which we live, we forfeit all

TLA chances for developing a founda_
tional structure which could benefit

Do We Take Advantage
Of Our Opportunities?
'"[iuc8 of great men all remind 118
lVc C(t1/.make mil' lives 8ublime
A.lld depa1·ting leave behind us
Poot-ln'ints Olt the 8ands of time."

These are the two extremes and
most of the countries fall in be-
tween the categories of modern,
progressive jazz and old-fashioned
jazz. I would like to put France
in an altogether different category.
The favorite type of songs in
France are the chansons, written
exclusively for a vocalist. These
chansons have simple, but pleasing
lyr-ics, stories about love, about
Paris, or other 'Subjects and a very
attractive melody usually with a
wa.ltz beat. Most of these are un-
attractive without their lyrics, but
there are some exceptions, like the
very popular "Autumn Leaves."
The Iavorite instruments are the
accordion and the guitar, and com-
bos are preferred to big bands.

We often read such famous
words as those of the well-known
poet Longfellow and we are capti-
vated by the thoughts which they
convey. We are inspired! We
emphatically believe and may even
state to our fellow companions that
we too will leave foot-prints! But
stop, and consider for a moment the
truth of the thought.

Italy Supports the Modern
Italy is the country of modern,

enthusiastic jazz. The 5-6-piece
band is the predominant type of
band, and the saxophone and the
bass-fiddle are the King and Queen
of Italian Jazz. A big beat (some-
where between swing and rock'n'.
roll), an up-and-down jumping
melody (which always sounds like
it is improvised and maybe it is)
and a joyful enthusiasm character-
ize its tone.

In my opinion 'Vest-Germany,
England, and Italy constitute the
first line of EUropean Jazz. Let
us see now the other extreme.
There are certain countries where
jazz is not predominant; these
countries are usually the very poor
countr-ies of Europe where people
cannot afford to listen to, or to
play, jazz Greece, Albania, Bul-
garia, and in some ways, Spain and
Portugal belong. to this group.

The jazz of Russia and its satel-
lites is a different and a v(;ry char-
acteristic story. As it is known
these countries are hermetically
isolated from the free West, and
every aspect of Western culture
was declared extremely harmful by
the communists. One of these as-
pects was modern jazz. Hungar-,
ian, Czechoslovakian and Polish
musicians listened to 'Vesterh radio
8t1'.tions, picked up the new songs
and new trends, and played them
for t.hemselves but were not al-
h,wed to play them in public. A
slow fox, tango, walk or a moderate
swing, yes, but none of the modern
jazz!

There is more to this than simply
leaving a mere impression or pass-
ing thought for those wbo remain
bahin. Notice the two words
"great men." These words hold
some value of meaning within their
realm which is almost undefinable.
What exactly is greatness?

Is it perhaps the success which
a person may attain in his field of
endeavor, or could it be the relative
degree with which a person is ac-
cepted into his particular social
group? Maybe it is ingenuity of
thought or the ability to expert-
ment and discover a minute particle
of fact which lies in the unknown
sphere of this vast universe of
knowledge.

What Is the Difference?
Taking the European jazz as a

whole, is there any marked differ-
ence from the American jazz? Let
us look at the similarities again.
There is a definite trend in both
continents toward smaller bands
instead of big bands; the main
reason is rather budgetary than
pr-eferentinl ; there is the same va-
riety of beats, swing, Latin, rock-
'n'roll, etc., there are the same in-
st r-uments find the same tunes that
make the big hits and the same mu-
sicians become the big favorites.

What is the difference? The
difference can be found in the em-
phasis on the "eternal triangle" of
jflzz:l.me~ody, .Iyrics, .and be.at. In
Amenca oeat IS of pnmary lmport_
ance, and melody and Iyr~cs are sec-
cndary; in Europe they put much
empbasis on a pleasant melody and
on the fact that the words will
make some sense. The reason for
this is probably in the traditions;
the tradition of classical music is
very strong in Europe and jazz has
to take this into consideration.

LEITERS
To The

EDITOR
'i'o the Editor ofrthe 'GOLD BUG:

The method of checking on ab-
sences during the past few years
11I:smade it possible for the jndi-
viC:ual student to decide whether he
wished to use his total of four al-
lowed cuts per semester for chapels
or assemblies. The new checking
system for chapel attendance makes
it necessary to keep two separate
records: Students will be allowed
three chapel and one assembly ab-
sence during a semester. The
number of chapels has b~cn reduced
to approximately twclve; thus the
student is allowed to be absent
from one-fourth of the total. Since
ihe assembly period is purt of the
d~ily schedule, a less liberal ab-
eence allowance is needed. If any
student has a question about this
mutter, he should consult Dean
David or Dean Howery.

Western Maryland Nominates
Ten Coeds For Best Dressed

GIa.mo11r magazine's 1959 "10
Best Dressed College Girls in
America" contest is underway.
WMC has been invited to assist the
magazine by selecting the best
dressed girl o!_lcampus.

The ten points that Gla't1wu1· con-
siders necessary for the best
dressed candidates include: a good
figure, beautiful posture; clean,
shining, well-kept hair; imagina_
tion in managing a clothes budget;
good grooming-not just neat, but
impeccable; appropriate campus
iook, in line with local customs; a
dear understanding of her fashion
type; individuality in her use of
fgshion color, accessories; a work-
aable wardrobe plan; a neat way
with make-up (enough to look
pretty, not overdone); appropriate
~not rar rah-Iook for off-campus

They will also have photographic
a}JPointments and will be inter-
viewed by various Glamu"U1· editors.

Leaders Nominate Candidates
Earlier this week the class offi-

cers, representatives from the Alo-
ha. staff, the Home Economics De-
partment and the Gow BUG staff
held a meeting to nominate ten
S·irls. The following girls were
nominated:

Sharon Board
Beverly Bosworth
Harriet Goins
Barbara Horst
Jean Jeffrey
Judith King
Jeanne Leatherwood
Lelia Anne Manning
Shirley Ream
Lani Stange

On March 2, 1959, between the
hours of 8:30 am and 2:00 pm, the
student body will vote on the ten
nominees. The results of this elec_
tion will be announced the follow-
ing Tuesday afternoon.

Keller, Burton Capture Honors
In the 1957 contest on campus,

Joy Keller, at that time a member
of the freshman class, was elected
from the U'n nominees af! the best-
dressed. Joy went on to become
one of the ten national winners and
received publicity in Glamour mag-
azine, as well as participating in
their program planned for the
girls.

Carol Burton, a Western Mary-
land senior, was the winner of the
1958 contest, because she met the
tEn requiJ'ements set forth by the
Glamonr panel in charge of the
contest. In addition to '"ter election
as the Best-Dressed-Girl-on_Cam_
pus, Carol was also chosen May
Queen in her senior year. Miss
Burton, an English-education ma-
jor, is now teaching at Dundalk
High School in Baltimore.

Editor's Letter society.
Even a Email degl·ee of greatness

i~ unattainable if we constantly
avoid the responsibilities of study_
ing, of taking part in if!tellectual
discussions, and of assuming roles
of leadership }Vithin various or-
ganizations.

Let us not be a generation who
will depart leaving only wind-swept
sands of time without even the
Elightest trace of a foot-print.

ADK

To the students of Wl\1C:

As the new editor of tbe GOLD
BUG, I should like to take this op-
portunity to pledge the support c.f
the paper to the student body. A
~tudent publication can and should
i)(' a vital part of student life.
However, the paper cannot carTY
th-e load alone.

The GOLDBUGis fortuate to have
a fine and cooperative staff, but it
is less. than twenty in number and
cannot possibly have feelers to all
areas of stUdent life. You as a
student body have a right to be
heard, and an obligation to express
your opinion. An invitation is ex-
tended to every student to write to
Ihe paper, and an honest attempt
will be made to print letters that
are written in good faith and form.

In closing, I should like to thanl;:
the 1958-1959 staff headed by AI-
1;-ert Dawkins for my appointment.
I hope that I am able to live up to
the high traditions established by
the past editors, and with the aid
of an able staff the task should be
considerably easier.

Sincerely,

Tom Albertson

Sincerely,

Dean Howery

To the Editor of the GOLll BUG:

Please give us back Memorial
Hull!
Recently Memorial Hall was

closed to students for the purpose
of studying, because of the messy
conditions in which the rooms were
left. I would imagine this includes
leeving cigarettes and papers \In
the floor, not turning off lights, not
closing doors and windows, and
not leaving'radiators the way they
were found.

Since the unorderly condition
was caus'!d by only a few careless
students, it does not seem just that
\Ie should all be forced to suffer
because of their neglect. We have
no private place in which to do
"serious" studying when the dorm
is exceptionally noisy.

Memorial Hall is a must for us!
In order to remedy the situation,
1 would suggest that we keep Me-
morial Hall closed for a week or
two more, to give our careless fel-
low students time in which to
realize what the absence of thes'!
private rooms means.

I am sure that the rooms were
not left disorderly intentionally j

and if my suggested program is in-
itiated, Memorial Hall will again
be the neat place it once Wf,S.

GOLD BUG occasions.

Panel Will Choose Winners
Three pictures of our candidate

-in an on-campus outfit, a daytime
off-campus outfit, and; a date dress
-will be submitted wtih the official
entry form to Glamour. Beginning
in March, a panel of Glamcu1' edi-
tors will choose the "10 Best
Dressed CoJlege Girls in America"
from entries submitted by hundreds
(If colleges in the United States and
Canada.
The ten winners wili be photo-

graphed 011. college campuses for
the magazine's annual August Col-
lege Issue and will be flown to New
York in June via American Air-
lines as Gla.moltr's guests.
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Attention Seniors:
The date for the ·Graduate Rec-

ord Examination recently released
is May 8. The examination will
be administered on the ground floor
of the Chapel. "-
It should be understood that both

the date and the hour are subject
to change. A change of either will
be announced in a later issue of the
paper.

Glamour Schedules Activities
While in New York they will

stay at the Biltmore Hotel and win
participate in Glmn01ir's College
Fashion Show that previews the
August issue for over 500 stores.
They will appear on television, will
be entertained in the homes of
F/.p.m.OUT editors, at the theatre and
in famous New York restaurants.

BUSINESS STAFF
A~verti.ing Manager .__ .._ WilHam Kerbin
Cir~ulation _._ .. .__ . ._ .fohn Lonlr
Ex~hange _._ .....__ .._._. Sandra Ea.twood
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Yours truly,

Audrey Arent
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SAIL AND SEE ....High On The Hill

Dawkins And Schafer
Dominate Literary Scene

so YOU WANT TO GO TO EUROPE
.... SAIL AND SEE

Finally there I was, sailing out
into the briny deep as a run-
fledged, non- paid, but contented
deck hand. J was pleasantly sur.'
prlsed when the ship turned out to
l,e more like the S. S. United States
than the Mayflower, and the cap-
tain resembled Kankaroo more than
Nemo. It was fun and color.
ful .. and free!

Now if you think J left on short
notice, just listen to how I got back.
This time I left on two hours not-
iee-e-catching a plane from Madrid
to Norfolk. J left in such a rush
that I didn't even have time to pick
up my suitcase from the Rest-
dencia.

Now I can hear the skeptics
again labeling the whole affair as
an isolated instance of luck. But,
as I have mentioned before, if you
take such an attitude your results
will be consistent with your pessi-
mism.

European bound ships sail out of
practically every major port, in-
cluding those on the Great Lakes.
But be forewarned-your only
chance for work-a-way passage is
on foreign-flag ships. Most Euro-
pean countries maintain consulates
in major U. S. ports, and of course
they all have embassies in Wash-
ington which you can contact as
well.

Foreign Councils Book Sailings
But working your way over is

not the only inexpensive way to get
to Europe. The Council on Stu-
dent Travel, the Netherlands Office
for Foreign Student Relations, and
the United States National Student
Association all arrange special stu-
dent sailings, and the latter, I un-
derstand, even offers a limited num-
ber of work-a-way passages on
these ships. The cost is usually
$340 to $360 for round trip from.
New York.

And if you prefer to fly, the
American Student Information
Service arranges round-trip stu-
dent flights from New York to
Frankfurt/Main, Germany, for
only $319-a real bargain. The
obvious advantage in flying is that
you have mor-e actual time for
Europe itself.

(C) 1958 Pan Collegiate Features

Send 351' to "Guide," Box 1215,
Charlottesville, Virginia, for 1958
Pan Collegiate Features, a compre-
hensive listing in graphic form of
the major tours, work camps, and
student travel and employment
agencies, showing their costs, itin-
eraries, dates, special features, stu-
dent credits, etc.

Editor's Note: The foUowi:ng U1'-
,siele is it copyrighted feature from
the Pan Collegiate Pl1blicati07lS.
I t is presented in the hopes that a
JfW students on this campus 1n~'ght
be intlJ1'ested l'n working tAdr way
to Europe for the summer as Bob
Brown of the University of ViT-
ginia did.
A/ong these Sa1nB lines the GOLD
BUG plu"s to feature student arti-
des in the last th-ree U8'ltes of the
paper. We would like students to
submit interesting and humorous
!lummer experiences that they have
had. Thc articles should be around
Jive h!tndred words long. The
most outstmnding ones will be se-
lected am-d published. by the GOLD
BUG.

SO you want to go to Europe?
Well don't just sit there in your
armchair dreaming about it. Mus-
ter up that Richard Raliburtonlike
zest for adventure! Shake off
those premature longings for se-
curity! Do something about it.

"But the expense!" you say.
"Hogwash!" I say. I spent two
811d a half months in Europe last
summer and came back with 80c of
the $60 I took with me! Prepos-
teruus ? Just luck! Not at all-
if you don't create your own 'luck'
you'll never have any. -

Worked in Summer Resort
How? The answer to this will

surely shock some of you into stop-
pmg- here--by working! For six
weeks I was a handyman at a Dan-
ish summer resort hotel on the
sandy strand of the Baltic south of
Copenhagen.

It may not have been Miami
Beach, but I had no complaints.
Why should I! The only Ameri-
can for miles in a country where
liking Americans is a national
characteristic ... Easy work along
side ten other students. . Private
room facing the sea .. Two hours
for lunch. . Room and board and
$35 a month. It was paradise!

My work itself was far from bor-
ing. I did everything from carry-
ing bags and sweeping the tennis
courts to painting rooms and prun-
iug the roses.

Saw Danish ~'iode of Living
This "grassroots" approach is

the ideal way for a student to visit
Europe. In this way you see the
Europeans as they see themselves,
without the rose-colored-glasses
tint so often cast by travel posters.
BEsides the contact with the guests,
I was invited into a number of
Danish homes, to parties and festi-
vals in the village, and my employ-
er sent me off on several day-long
bus tours of the richly historic and
gentle rolling countryside. And
what's more, Europeans need to
meet and associate with more
Americans on this "grassroots"
level.

The job was arranged for me by
the American Student Information

Service as one of the several priv-
rleges of membership (fee: $12 per
year). This non-profit agency ar-
ranges jobs for American students
in all western European countries.
Farm work is available in all coun-
tries and there is much to recom-
mend it. Though the actual money
wage is not as higl) as some other
jobs, room and board, which would
otherwise be the major expense, is
included.
In Germany, Sweden, and Den-

mark resort work offers a unique
experience in that it throws you
with quite a social and national
cross-section of the people. In
Pr-ance and Germany, there are
child-care jobs available, for girls
only, with the family usually dash-
ing- off to Biaritz or the Riviera
with you as part of their luggage.
In a number of countries there is
factory and forestry work, and in
West Germany particularly there
are technical jobs for electrical,
civil, mechanical, and chemical en-
gineering students.

Many' Countries Participate
Many st{zdents participate in

student work camps, practically all
of which are sponsored by religious
groups. For those who are so dis-
posed, these camps offer a unique
spiritual experience in internation-
ul cooperation with students from
other countries. These camps are
~ponsored by all the major denom-

~:ar~\~~~a~~/heb~ni~~~ S::'=~~i~~~
Friends Service Committee and the
Ecumenical Voluntary Service.
Though most of these projects be-
gin at approximately $600 for the
summer, participants are often
highly subsidized by their home
churches and national groups.

A summer in Europe for only
$60!! The skeptics among you are
probably wondering by now how I
managed the passage over and back
and still spent only this almost
ridiculously low sum. Again that
magic little phrase appears-by
working.

Last June I dashed off to Nor-
folk, Virginia, the nearest port, to
investigate, working my way over
on a freighter. I had written the
Scandanavian Consulate there sev-
eral months before but they had
given me little hope of success. At
5 pm when I walked into the office,
the Consul asked me if I could
leave in twelve hours at 5 am the
next morning in order to work my
way over on a Norwegian coal
freighter! J snapped back an un-
hesitant "yes!"

by Manfred Joeres

Skip, as he is commonly known,
left his home in Easton, Maryland
on the Eastern Shore for the windy
hills of Western Maryland College
nearly four years ago to start his

by Winkie Richmond

Though never known to hurry in
the total length of her four year
career on the "Hill," calm composed ....
Pat Schaefer has an uncanny way
of getting things done.

Early in her freshman year Pat
established a reputation as a con-
noisseur of fine fruit. While her
friends engage in milkshakes, she
gnaws industriously away on an
apple, orange, or box of raisins.
As a prodigy of the English de-

partment, she is often absorbed in
her favorite pastime, that of di-
gesting three novels at one time.
Since returning from practice
teaching, she has taken IlP quoting
grammar rules, which she has mas-
te red with great proficiency.

Owner of a befr-eckled nose and
a friendly smile, Patsy is never
caught without an encouraging
word, or an understanding ear.
This tranquil though forgetful miss
is the victim of much good natured
joking from her friends who swear
she walks with both feet firmly
planted in mid air. A firm be-
liever in indirect logic, Pat often

Skip Dawkins

career as a pre-med student. Since
the days of a lowly rat this re-
markable young man lias made
quite a name for himself on the
"HillvIn various aspects of campus
life. A member of the Fischbach
Scholarship Committee and other-
wise active member of the fresh-
man class, Skip joined Alpha Gam-
ma Tau in his sophomore year,
where he served as corresponding
secretary for two years. His jour-
nalistic talents found expression in
participation in Contrast, the Alo-
I:a, and the GOLDBUG,whose edi-
tor-in-chief he became in his senior
year. A member of Tri Beta and
of the SGA, Skip has nevertheless
maintained a high scholastic rec-
crd and was recently admitted to
the University of Maryland Medi-
cal School. Although Skip spends
the majority of l}is afternoons in
laboratories, he may frequently be
seen chatting in the Grille or
hurrying to some committee meet-
ing. A recipient of the Whiteford
Suite in his senior year and mem-
ber of Who's Who, Albert Thomp-
son Dawkins, Jr. is a real asset to
Western Maryland College as a
friend, student, and leader in our
college community, and well de-
serves being "high on the Hill."

Pat Schafer

talks in circles, beginning each sen-
tcncc with" .
Well, actually ... " When she ap-
proaches with an intent look, one
may be aassured that she is about
to tell a joke of her own invention.

In her sophomore year, Pat
pledged allegiance to the "royal
odor of skunks" and also joined the
Porn Porn" team, GOLDBUG Staff,
and College Players. She has
since appeared on various beauty
courts, and received the honor of
being chosen Queen of Homeeom-
ing. This year she assumed the
added responsibility of heading the
Aloha staff. Despite her varied
activities, she is a capable scholar
and member of the Argonauts.

Recently Pat has developed an
interest in the medical profession
and migrates from the campus
with alarming regularity. This
along with a sudden domestic in-
clination (evidenced by a spurt of
crocheting and knitting) seems to
indicate a marital career in the
near future,

Karen Helbig To
Present Recital

On Friday, March 6, at eight
o'clock, Karen Helbig will present
her senior music recital in Levine
Music Hall.
A public school music major and

member of Delta Omicron, Karen's
presentation will include two se-
Iections by Scarbath, "Pastorale"
and "Sonata in G," Parudies' "Toc-
cato in A" and "Sonata, Opus 26"
by Beethoven.

Also on the program are "Lee
Jardins dans la Pluie" and "La So-
iree dans Granade" by Debussy,
"Sposolizio" by Liszt, and Chopin's
"Etude in E Major" and "Etude in
G Flat Major."

Coming from North Haven, Con-
necticut, in September, 1955, Karen
is presently serving as vice-presi-
dent of the senior class. Last
spring Karen was tapped for mem-
bership in the senior women's hon-
orary society, the Trumpeters, and
was elected to the office of presi-
dent by her sorority, Sigma Sigma
Tau.

Rer plans after graduation in-
clude marriage and teaching.

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable Prescriptions"

Drugs and'
Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
TDden 8·7100

Ralph's
Crown Service
Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster,Md.
Phone TI 8·8352

What's New in the Bookstore???
All purchases must be in cash

STARTING MARCH 1st
On this date book bills wiJI be closed

for the balance of the year
Postoffice Hours:

9:50 to 10:00
11:>15to 12:45
3:30 to >1:00

CompUments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks AbracadabraBookstore Hours:
Open 8:30 to 4:00

Foolish boy-the best way to make a bottlE:
"Of Coke disappear is to drink it! Yes,
swallow after swallow, that cold crisp taste is
so deeply satisfying ... and the lively lift
is so bright and cheerful the whole day
seems happier, just like magic. So open
sesame! Just uncap the bottle and get
ready for The Pause That Refreshes!

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKE!

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

It Pay. To LooL:Well

Vi.itThe

AvenueBarber ShopFOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Where The Students GoHomemade Ice, Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY 8' PenDlylvania Avenue 60ttled under authority of The Coco·Cola Company b"

WESTMINSTER COCA·COLA nOTTLING CO.• INC.
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SIDELIGHTS.
by JOHN WEAGLY

Congratulations Preachers
Delta Pi Alpha is to be congratulated f;;r their impressive showing

in the Intramural Basketball League. The Preachers, possessors of an
outstanding thirteen win and one loss record, captured first place in the
team standings. The Preachers played fine ball throughout the season.
They were able to rise to the occasion at each opportunity, particularly
in their two games against AlphaHamma Tau. These games were won
by a combined total of only seven pouits. The two well deserved vic-
tories guaranteed them the title

The Preachers were led by the fine all-around play of Can 011 Giese.
Giese, selected as the most valuable player in the league, was outstanding
both on offense and defense. Also contributing valuable play to the at-
tack of Delta Pi Alpha were George Becker and Ken Gill. Coach Fred
DUkes should also be recognized for his fine coaching of the team and
also his play during the final stages of the season. This marks the sec-
ond consecutive year that Fred has coached the intramural championship
team. That's quite a record for a sophomore!

The Preachers' victory in the basketball race places them in a tie
with Alpha Gamma Tau for the possession of the Fraternity Cup. Each
fraternity now has seven points toward the Cup. Gamma Beta Chi is
third with four points. With volleyball and softball championships still
at stake, the Cup winner is still very much in doubt. The race should
prove to be interesting,

WMC's Top Basketballer
First a quick fake, then a fast jump shot - two more points for

Western Maryland College. And two more points for Dave Martin.
This little scene will be familiar to all who followed the trials of our

Tenor basketball team. Among the ten men on the court, number 40
towered often like a giant over the proceedings. It has been several
years since the WMC fans have seen a player with such a deft touch and
ability at accomplishing the object of the game-propelling the reftuent
spheroid through the circular aperature suspended in the celestial at-
mosphere far above the engrained timbers of the rectangular jousting
field. {whewl) (That is the best sentence that has been published in
this column this year.)

Often when the team was as helpless as a Iully loaded blowgun war-
rior suffering from hiccups, Dave's consistent scoring rallied the team
and gave ~he fans new hope. Recognizable always by his ready smile,
Dave consistently plagued the opposition. This was realized by Johns
Hopkins' basketball team, for they geared their entire defense to stop
one man. Uniortunatcly, it worked.

On behalf of the Terror fans, I may say with assurance that it has
been a pleasure to watch Dave's play throughout the season. It was
also encouraging to view the final gamcs of the season, for as the sched-
ule progressed, the team matured and showed promise of better things
for the future. Spearheaded by the play of Dave Martin, basketball at
Western Maryland has a decidedly b"n,;,·gh~'~"~f~u'~u~,,~.=====
Rifle Team Record
Shows Progress

For the first time in its history,
the Western Maryland Rifle Team
will compete on a country-wide lev,
el in the National Collegiate Inter-
Scholastic Indoor Rifle Matches to
be held during the second week of

• March.
The right to this competition was

1\ result of the Green Terrors plac-
ing in the high eighteen univer si-
ties, colleges, and junior colleges in
the Second Army area. They will
also be shooting agai nat the high
three essentially military schools
and the high four teams from the
National Defense Cadet Corps
Schools. Thus the total number of
teams participating from the Sec-
ond Army area is brought to twen-
ty-five.

Last year \\'MC fired a 2631 for
ten men in the prone, kneeling and
standing positions, which did not
enable it to' advance to the Nat.ion,
ars. This year, however, the Ter-
rors scored a 2691 in the qualifica-
tion round and earned the right to
further competition.

Another event the riflemen are
pointing for is the Handicap Tro-
phy Match to be held during the
third weel( of March. Open solely
to WM shooters, the match will re-
.olve around self-competition for
trophies and medals.

This afternoon they played host
to Potomac State's riflemell, who
11l'e staying here overnight. The
visitors are headed by Robert Gos-
nell, a former WM student who has
fired up to 293 out of a possible 300
points.

With recent victories ovcr aggr~_
gations from Gettysburg and Loy-
cia Colleges, the Coyner-coached
~<:!uadbrought its season's over-all
record to 5-5. Led by Captain
Ken Nicholes' 287 firing, they
duwned visiting Loyola 1390-1345
on February 20. A week earlier
the Terrors handed Gettysburg a
fairly close 1385-1372 defeat.

'll1e~X~~~d~~; ~~~vSj~:s~:en~;n:K
Willis, Dave Eckman, John DeMott,

TOM MILLER
CAMPUS AGENT
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Art Alperstein, Herbert Helman,
and Don Hollinger. In order to
qualify for the team, they had to
attain a standard of 250 on several
practice sessions. Although the
freshmen may not see too much ac-
tual competition, they constitute
the basic cc,re of the squad.

IMatmen Are Defeated I
WIth the annual Mason-Dixon

Tournament at Galludet College
only a week away, the Terror wres-
tling- squad iaces a tough card of
competition.

The mat-men have experienced n
rough year, capped by a recent
shutout. at the hands of Lycoming.
However, an encouraging factor is
that for the first time in many sea-
sons Western Maryland will enter
a full team in the tournament.
According to the head mentor the
league's two big giants-host Gal-
ludet and the University of Balti-
more-are expected to dominate the
event. Only Price and Mchlhen,
rich are given good chances to
place high in their respective
classes out of the eighteen-man
WMCsquad.

On ThUrsday, February 19, the
Green Terrors put forth their best
,"ffort in an 18-18 tie with visiting
Loyola. Price started the WM
sCQring with a pin. Ward (147)
registered a narrow 2-0 decision,
followed by pins by Berman (157),
and Street (167). Leading 18-10
with two matches left and seeing
their first victory the Mohlhenrich_
men were overhauled and had to
settle for ll.tie.

In their two previous matches,
t.he grapplers suffered losses to
Bdtimore and Dickinson. The
Bees won by a 28-7 decision with a
tie by Street and a forfeit account_
ing for the Terrors' only points.
Against Dickinson, Mohlhcnrich's
pin over Jones was the hright spot
il' a 27-5 defeat.

Last Monday powerful Lycom-
ing stopped the visiting Terrors 36-
U. This was not too great a sur_
prise as the Warriors arc the lead-
ing contenders ior the Middle At-
lantic Tournament.

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

Delicious
Foods
AT

Preachers Capture
Intramural Title

Delta Pi Alpha captured the I~-
t.ramurul Basketball League title.
'l'he Preachers successfully met all
all challengers in the league during
their drive toward the crown. The
Bachelor-s and the Huggers fur-
nished the chief threats during the
season.

Delta Pi Alpha clinched the title
by defeating Alpha Gamma Tau
twice during the season. Both
games were exciting with the
Preachers' largest margin of vic-
tory being four points. The Bach-
elm's, defending champions, never
managed to catch the high-scoring
men of the Purple and Gold.

The Preachers were led by Car-
rol! Giese and Ken Gill, their two
lending scorers. Also prominent in
the potent attack were Walt Ma-
han, George Becker, and Coach
Fred Dilkes. Fred was outstand-
ing both on and off the court dur-
ing the season. Bob Cole also con-
tributed to many early victories be-
fore advancing to the varsity.

Runners-up Noted
Alpha Gamma Tau finished sec-

ond in league pIMY,possessing an
eleven win and three loss record.
The Bachelors played strong ball
throughout the season, but were un-
able to overhaul the Preachers.
Leading the Blue and White attack
were All-Stars Bob Anderson,
Clark Kirkman, and Jim Lewis.
Lewis, Don Dewey, and Roy Ken-
nedy are first string players who
will be lost through graduation.
Coach Dave Edington, selected to
coach the All-Star team, will also
g-raduate thie spring after 'serving
as the very capable leader of the
Bachelors.
The Huggers, usually known for

their colorful play, also did some
serious work. As a result, they
finished third iii. league competi-
tion. Led by the league's leading
scorer, Tony Wiles, the Huggers
were the hottest team in the field
at the season's close. Their skilled
play enabled the quint to win seven
of their last eight games, including
a victory over the Preachers. This
was the Preachers only loss of the
season. Freshmen Tom Watson
and Jack Baile provided the added
punch fOI"the Huggers.

Gamma Bet Chi, suffering from
inconsistency, finished in fourth
place to round out the first division.
Led by soccer standouts Ted Kin-
ter, Lloyd Musselman, Bruce Lee,
Jim Gibson, and Norman Davis, the
Gamma Bets provided stiff compe-
tition for the other members of the
league.

All-Stars Chosen
In baIlct.ing- dane by the league's

teams and coaches, Carroll Giese
was selected as the most valuable
player in the Intramural League.
Tony Wiles placed second in the
balloting. The top twelve players
of the league as determined by this
poll are as follows: Carroll Giese
and Ken Gill, Preachers; Bob An-
derson, Jim Lewis, and Clark Kirk-
man, Bachelors; Tony Wiles and
Juck Baile, Huggers; Ted Kinter,
Gamma Bets; Jim MeLea, Ids;
Jerry Hite and Doc Richards,
l~reshmen "A"; Phil Brohann,
Freshmen "B."

Final St~ndings
Team Won Co"

J. 'Preachers 13 1
2. Bachelors 11 3
3. Huggers 9 5
4. Gamma Bets 7 7
5. Freshmen "A" 6 8
6. Id, 5 9
'i. Freshmen "B" 5 9
8. Black and Whites 0 14
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varsity squad. The junior varsity
also triumphed easily led by the
play of Mel Wagner and Joannie
Wood. Wood, possessor of a good
Jump shot, rebounded outstanding-
ly to aid in the acquisition of many
points. Freshman Diane Gardncr
and _sophomore Barbara Horst
spearheaded the defense.
. With these wins under their belt
the girls' team met with Villa Julie
Junior College, to handily add an-
other'victory: 64-45. The experi-
enced seniors on the Terrorette
squad far outclassed the younger

~~~l~o;~~~d~i~~~ b;h~~vg~~ ~~~ /
A nne Voshell build an ever increas-
ing lead. Outstanding payer of
the game was Norma Lee Etzler.
Though she is the smallest player
on the squad, she led the team in
rebounds, outclassing- her much
taller opponents. In the junior
varsity game the consistent play of
Jane Ernsberger and rebounding
ot: Rhea Ireland added punch to a
team which far outclassed their
foes. The squad showed much bet-
ter teamwork in this game, a sign
of a good future.

Also in the girls' sports area, the
intramural badminton tournament
is underway, though as yet not
enough play has gone by to see
who the favorites are. Anne Vo-
shell, Joan Wood and Judy Tye are
defending their respective class
championships while Joan Wood is
defending school champion. Spir-
ited play is. expected to ensue.

Terrorettes Varsity Adds
To Impressive Record

During the past week the girls'
varsity lengthened their victory
string to four, while the junior
varsity triumphed twice in two
contests.

On. Saturday afternoon a large
squad of spirited rooters saw the
g-ir-ls" squad defeat Mt. St. Joseph's
College of Emmitsburg in a return
match. This time the score was
not as close, as the girls won handi-
ly 50 to 34. St. Joe seemed lost in
the length of Blanche Ward Gym,
and most of their shots feU short
into the waiting arms of Betty
Reid. Again the tricky trio of
Clemmitt, Voshell, and Etzler far
outclassed their opponents.

During the week the girls enter-
tained Mt. St. Agnes College of
Baltimore in u two-game contest.
The varsity triumphed in a close
battle as St. Agnes' excellent
guarding by both the forwards and
the guards slowed the 'I'errorettes
for two quarters. But with the
onset of the third quarter the girls
found holes in the defense and be-
gan to build a lead which led to
victory. Surprise of the game
came when Carol Latham, a fresh-
man, exhibited outstanding play
which well proved her place on the

Future Promising
For Hoopsters

One win and seventeen losses: ..;0
ends one of the poorest seasons in
the history of Western Maryland
College basketball. On the surface
the 1959 campaign showed very
little to rave about, but a close look
into the inner feelings of the play-
CI'S will reveal that all is not lust
in the Terror downfall.

For one thing, the student body
has shown that fighting- Terror
spir-it and loyalty is still present in
the hearts of every member of the
college. The team knows, that a
couple of wins to start next sea-
son's campaign will arouse the sup-
port of everyone. In fact the team
is proud of the spirit that was
shown during the latter stages of
this year's season. Even when it
was apparent that the team would
not win many games the students
still came out to support their
squad. Every member of the Ter-
ror quint is thankful fQr this.
The second factor concemlng the

feelings of the team is the fact that
every member of the squad will re-
turn to service again next winter.
They all worked hard this season,
gaining- valuable -exper-ience, and
when the team reunites for the
1960 season, marked improvement
.~hould be evident in every member
of the squad.

There will be no real problems
to deal with except winning ball
games. The squad is now thor-
oughly versed in every aspect of
coach Dick Clower'S system.

Every team at one time finds it
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extremely difficult to win. Re-
building is an essential part of
every sport. The Terrors are at a
point now where their rebuilding
program has just about been com-
pleted and they are ready to show
the program's results.

Youth is the key to the program
and the addition of such freshmen
as Dave Martin, who averaged
18.2, and Skip Brown, Annapolis
high school star, should make for
great improvement in the progress
citheteam.

There is nothing anyone can do
now but wait and see. There
doesn't appear to be any hitch in
the Terror program, and jf the
team fails to win next season then
there is something wrong that is
not presently obvious to anyone.
The team wants to win, the coach
wants to win, the students want to
win, so let's all remove any thought
of defeat from our minds and ac-
cept the thought of winning.

LECKRON

GULF SERVICE

W. MAIN & PENNA. AVE.

Westminster. Md.

T18-9781

Complete Motor Service
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Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.

Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on

Saturday and Holidays

Fri., Sat. Feb. 27.28
"THE PERFECT FURLOUGH"

Tony Curtis Janet Leigh

Sun., Mon., Tues., \Ved.
March 1-2-3-4

"AUNTIE MAME"
Rosalind Russell Forrest Tucker

Thurs., Fri., Sat. March 5-6-7
"I WANT TO LIVE"

Susan Hayward Theodore Bikel

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
March 8-9-10-11

"BELL. BOOK AND CANDLE"
James Stewart Kim Novak

Thursday March 12
"BICYCLE THIEF"
Cartoon and News

Fri., Sat. Feb. 27-28
(Double Feature)

"TOKYO AFTER DARK"
--also-

"THE YOUNG CAPTIVES"

Fri., Sat., Sun. March 6-7-8
"THE DEFIANT ONES"

Tony Curtis Sidney Poiti"er



Student Leadership Conference
Evaluates School Year Progress

by Katherine Bond:

The members who attended the
Student Leadership Conference
last fall and some of the future
leaders of western Maryland met
on Saturday afternoon, March 7,
to evaluate the progress made dur-
ing the year and to suggest im-
provements for next year's confer-
ence. The purpose of the fall
meeting was to establish definite
proposals directed toward the
theme, "Helping The Hill."

Improvement Seen
The consensus of opinion re-

volved around the idea that the
conference was successful, for
while action may have been taken
in several areas in due time, the
awareness of these problems would
not have been so acute without the
discussions and consolidated efforts
of the representative leaders.

The leaders agreed that there
was definite improvement in the
area of communication and general
understanding. Motivation was
an important by-product coming
from the combined efforts. Neces-
sar-ily, this was an experiment
whose paths were not without ob-
stacles.

In reviewing the list of proposals
made in the fall, it was found that.,
in most cases, definite action had
been taken by appropriate organi-
zations.

One area of concern was the
overload of responsibility placed
upon the deans and President En-
SOl.. It was mentioned that the as-
li'lgnment of class sponsors has
helped to alleviate this, and that
any more specific proposals have
been tabled indefinitely.

Minimum Al'erage Established
The Intersorority and Interfra-

ternity councils. found it feasible
to establish a minimum scholastic
average for students to be eligible
for membership. Sueh action is in
keeping with the idea of elevating
the intellectual tone of the campus.
\Vomen may be no more than six
pcints behind; mcn, no more t.han
ten points.

The faculty seminal' discussions
on Africa were an outgrowth of

one proposal. Granted, such pro-
gr-ams leave much to be desired in
scheduling, etc., but it is the aim of
the newly-formed Intellectual Tone
Committee to atrive for fur-ther
improvement. Alpha Gamma Tau
also sponsored a speaker, another
step in the t-ight direction.

Student representation on the
Assembly Committee is' still in the
embryonic stage, but progress is in
the imminent future.

Calendar Ccntralized
Difficulties posed by the lack of

a central calendar should be alle-
viated somewhat niter spring re-
cess when the new administration
building is opened. With the four
deans' offices in one location, sched-
uling should be less of a chore. A
ccpy of the official calendar will be
posted in the Student Union Build-
ing for easy reference.
. The Men's Council has initiated
quiet hours on the men's dorms in
an effort to facilitate studying and
improve the men's marks. This
action was suggested last fall as a
necessity with the higher stand.
ards imposed by the administ.i-a,
ttion.

Increased student par-ticipatlon
in chapel is evidence of .prcgress in
another area of campus life.

Radio Station Considered

Imi~~s:i.!~ro~f ;:~nf:C!:~~ie~~e :e~~
~on to refuse funds fOI' a campus
radio station, more investigation
will be done. It was felt that a
radio station would be a definite
asset toward effective communica-
tion if planned well.

Action is still in process on two
of the proposals: (1) the shorten-
ing or eliminating of classes on
Homecoming and May Day, and
(~) the continuance of Hell Week
with specific modifications as es-
tablished by the Intersorority and
Interfraternity councils.

The Student leaders decided to
drop any further action directed
toward having the male students
\!lear a shirt and tie to the evening
meal. The matter was to be left
to the discretion of the fraternities
or the indvidual's sense of taste.

Little time remained after a

Miss Jean Jeffrey, Sophomore,
Captures "Best Dressed" Title'

Miss Jean Jeffrey has been se-
lected to represent Western Mary-
land College in Glamour Maga-
zine's third annual "10 Best
Dressed College Girls in America
Contest."
Chosen by ballot on March 2,

1959, Jean was among ten candi-
dates nominated for the honor.
This is the second year in succes-
sion that Miss Jeffrey has been
nominated as one of the Ten Best
Dressed Girls on Campus. This
year, however, her taste in clothes
has been recognized as she ad-
vances to national competition.
Jean is a member of the sopho_

more class majoring in English ,ed-
ucation with plans for teaching af-
ter graduation. Returning this
fall from her home in Westwood,
New Jersey where she workcd in
a college dress shop, Jean pledged
Phi Alpha Mu sorority.
In' accordance with the rules

Jean was photographed on campus
in three outfits, namely a typical
on-campus outfit, an off-campus
outfit, and a date dress (full or
cccktail length).

Upon receipt of the participat-
ing colleges' nominees, a panel of
Glamour editors will begin choos-
ing the ten girls which they feel
best fit Glamour's stated qualifi!!a-
tions. Judging is based on the ten
specific points which were also the
criteria for lo.:al selection.

Quoting in part from the entry
blank submitted by the GOLDBUG
may serve to illustrate why she
was so voted the honor by the stu-
dent body.

"Jean stands out on 'Campus
Hill' among the women with her
fine taste in clothes, as well as
with her pixie-like charm. She ex-
emplifies without question the ten
qualifying points necessary for the
best dressed girl. In every possi-

JlIiss Jean Jeffrey

ble phase cf ~-ood grooming, Jean
is abol'e reproach. With ease and
assurance she dresses appropriate-
!y for every occasion and never has
t.he appearance that her clothes or
her personality are forced, but
simply her natural and fresh self."

three-hour rehash of progress fOI'
the formulation of ideas for next
J'ear's conference, but the meeting
adjourned on an optimistic note.
Dean Howery, with help, arranged
for a special meal in the Presi-
dent's dining room as a reward for
all the progress made.

Open Lett~
Nor-man. W. DaV'is,
SGA President-Elect

III a ca1npus election, yesterday,
Norman lV. Dallis, /)y a clear 1Il~-

]ority, was elected to the position
(./ President of the Student Gov-
e-rllment Association. The GOLD
BUG gladly rctouee the foliowin_(J
letter at the lIrgellce of the 1I.c1l1

l"'eridcnt,
To the Student'Body:

This last week has been one of
excitement, work,and loss of sleep.
I feci the student body. showed
keen interest and enthusiasm in
the Student Government election.
I sincerely hope that this feeling
will continue in' the support of
your Student Government. The
high percentage of voters at the
polls and untiring support for your
candidates, showed your strong de-
s-ire to exert your power as a voter
and campus citizen.

I am glad of this chance to ex-
pl'ess my "thanks." 1 realize that
to many, who have been so vital in
my campaign, that "thanks" seems
inadequate. May I take this open
opportunity to eXj,ress, however,
my extreme appreciation to all who
have sacrificed their time and ef-
fort to make my ambition of vic-
tory a reality.

I reaffirm my pla:form which I
stressed on Monday. Many of you
who _may attend the forthcoming
Student Leadorship Conference
should bear in mind it is the prem-
ise on which your SGA will run.

It is my earnest desire and wish
to serve ail the students not one
type, one fraternity, one class, one
faction, but you, the student body.
This election has caused many to
think about their Student Govern-
lllbnt and I hope to understand it
bettel". May we now form a unit-
ing force, so that the SGA may
serve yon in the best possible way.

Sincerely,
Norman W. Davis

"Were You There"
Is Easter Drama

For the second consecutive year,
the Student Christian Association
will present an Easter drama.
'rhis year's performance is under
the capable reign of James Gibson
and Clarence T(aylor, co-directors.
Both of these individuals have ex·
cellent qualifications for the posi-
tion of director, Each has to hi:;
credit several semesters of work i'n
dlamatic' art, which includes per-
fOl'mances in many productions.
Such directorship will be an asset
to the production.
"Were You There?" a dramatic

religious service will be presented
011Wednesday, March 18, 1959, at

, 7 :00 pm in Baker Chapel. Writ-
ten by Edith K, Willis and Edith
Ellsworth, the presentation deals
with the testimony of key figures
at the time of the crucifixion.

The drama is an interpretation
from the New Testament and de-
siTes to make "more real and vivid
for our own day these events in the
life of Jesus Christ."

Those in attendance will see such
personalities as Judas, Peter, Si-
mon, Pontius Pilate, Caiphais, and
the Centurion portrayed. Adding
to the prevailing atmosphere will
bc special lighting and narration.
A chorus consisting of six males
will provide special choral music.

The cast for the play is, as was
last year, entirely from the fresh-

, mun class. Th'ose who will par-
ticipate in the drama include
'rhomas Hayes, Carl Sb'ein, RDb-
ert Wolf, Downey Price, Thomas
Muhlfeldel', Donald Rabush, and
Harry Rumberger.

It is the hope of the SCA that
this will establish itself as a tradi-
tion which will grow to hal'e sig-
nificance in the Hill's activities.

Curtain Of Junior Plays
To Rise On "Family" Theme

DUring the months of February
and March, Reed and Barton Sil-
versmiths are conducting a "Silver
Opinion Competition" in which
valuable scholarship awards total-
ing $1050 are being offered to duly
enrolled women college students.

First Grand Award is a $500
cash scholarship; Second Grand
Award is a ~250 scholarship, and
Third, Fourth and Fifth awards
arc $100 scholarships. In addition
ther-e wilf-oe 100 other awards with

Comedy Presented winners having the option of re-

The third and final one-act play ~:~:i~r a s!~~ ~~Vi~fe~'l~~ndsir~el~

~~ut;,: I~~e~i~~n,~l'i~(it~~en~Vjl~~~ china, and crystal with a retail

s~:'Y i:1Vol~~s a rur,al. family an.d va~~et~~ ~~ll~~~i~~~~fo:4~~mpeti_
in€Jr slmphClty o! iJVlll~. ClaS~IC....tion" an entrant is asked to name
truths of the family are Illustrated
and the audience sees the fun and
joy found in solitude by members
of the family. Miss Patricia
Schaefer has the starring rol~ and
other members of the cast include
Robf!rt Harris, Sharon Board,
James Gibson, Jonathan David,
and Theodore Kinter.

The three plays constitute the
t_hird major presentation of the
Dramatic Art Department this
year. Admission is free and the
entire student body is inl'ited for
the evening.

Tonight at 8:1b pm the curtains
in Alumni Hall will rise for the
annual presentation of the Junior
Plays, Miss Esther, Smith of the
Dramatic Art Depar-tment is di-
recting the three one-act. plays; the
sets were designed by 1\11'. William
'I'ribby.
All three plays involve situations

and problems with which families
are faced. The first to be pre-
sented is Walter Prichard Eaton's
Gro,nd1l!a Oldstyle with a cast in-
cluding Esther Upperco, Mina Kir-
by, Dorothy Glotfelty, Char-les
Pugh, Charles Bernstein, and Bee-
n-ix Gill. The plot involves a fam-
ily's attempt to exist without the
bnllast of strong parental control.
Because of their parents- energetic
devotion to outside activities, their
teenage children have no one to
whom they can take their prob-
lems. It is at this' point that
Grand~rm Oldstyle "takes over."

Theatre Month Celebrated
The second presentation is a

symbolic tragedy, The Intrude?' by
Maurice Maeterltnek. It was chos-
en as Western Maryland's part of
the International Theatre Month
of Celebrations. The members of
this cast include Shirley Ream, Jill
Brown, Beatrix Gill, Thomas
War-d, Maurice Arsenault, Allen
Wortz, und Esther Upperco. In
the picture Mueterlinck gives of a
family in l!lth century Europe, the
audience sees the universal family
of mankind. The play involves a
blfnd grandfather who senses the
presence of death in his home and
a fecling of. growing apprehension
on the part of the family.

Mr. Willia-rn T1'ibby, desiuner

WM WomenMay
Vie For Awards

her favorite china, silver and crys- -
tal patterns. Then, in her own
words, she must tell why she has
chosen them. Entrics will be
jlldged on the basis of interesting
opinions rather than literary. tech-
niques. Closing date is March 31,
1959.
Those interested in entering the

>:onte"t should contact Barbara
Heflin in Blanche Ward dormitory
for further details and rules.

Last year Eileen Ditman, a sen-
ior here at Western Maryland, was
the recipient of such a scholarship.

"United Nations" Slated
As Military Ball Theme

militaq course. Tickets' may_ be
obtained from a.ny student in th'c
junior and senior military classes,
at ,the nominal fee 9f $2.50 pel'
couple.

The Military Bal~ is one of the
high spots in the social activities
on campus-DON'T MISS IT!

Recitals Planned
By Music Majors

This evening, Friday, March 13,
]959, at 7:00 pm in Levine Mu~ic
Hall, the last of the senior music
recitals will be given. Evelyn
Todd, piano, and Donald D'Angelo,
trumpet, will combine to give a
joint program.

Miss Todd, first on the program,
will include in her performance two
~elections by Bela Bartok, Valse
and Real' Dance, and two by Fred-
Nic Chopin, Prelude No. (j and
FTelll.de No.lO.

She will also render Sonata in A
,Hojor by Domenico Sc~rlatti and
Ludwig Van Beethoven's Sonata
No. 10, Opus £4.

Evie is a public school music
major in piano from Washington,
D. C. Her activities on the Hill
include membership in Sigma Sig-
ma Tau sorority, the College Choir
and the Women's Glee Club.

Also in line with her major is
her membership in Delta Omicron,
the national honorary music fra-
ternity which has a local chapter
here at WMC.
The second portion of the pro-

gram, presented by Donald D'An-
I gelo, will include S(lJl.aw, /01' T?'lI.m-

lJet by Maurice Emmanuel and
Sonata lor Trumpet by Kent Ken-
nen.

Outside of Don's musical activi-
ties, which include membership in
the Band since his freshman year,
he is a member of Alpha Gamma
Tau fraternity.

Don is from Baltimore, Mary-
land, and plans to go to graduate
scbool and major in music theory.

On Mal,ch 20, Gill Gym will a\-
sume an air of international flavor
as the "United Nations" has been
designated as the theme of the com-
ing' Military Ball. The present
need for better understanding be-
iween the differcnt countries. of the
world deems this a very appropri-
ate reminder of the critical world
situation.

Featured at the Ball will be the
l'eturn of the Second Army Kiltie
Band. Those who attended last
yeur's dance \vill l'emember that
the performance of t.his Bagpipe
ensemble was olle of the highlights
of the evening.

Also, the crowning of the "Queen
of the Ball" will be featured. The
queen is selected from the spon-
sors of the vurious units within the
Battalion, These sponsors are
Sue Warren, Staff; Lynn Sterling,
Br.nd; Melba Lou Nelms, "A"
Company; Sue Cossabone, "B"
Company, Shirley Ream, 'Ie" Com-
pany; and Kay Mitchell, Honor
Guard. The voting for the Qucell
is among the members of the
ROTC detachment.

The Delonaires will provide the
music for the edification of thosc
attending. Other features are
favors provided for each couple llS
a souvenir and the chance for the
girls to see their favorite lads in
their spic and span "O.D.'s" 01'
modern army greens.

The dance is semi-formal and
begins at 8:45 with a receiving line
for the students in the advanced

ARGONAUT
BANQUET

Clarence D. Long, econom-
ics professor at Johns Hop-
kins University and a former
candidate for the United
States Senate, will be the
speaker at the traditional
Argonaut Banquet.

It will be held on April 6,
1959, at Frocks.
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The Editor Speaks

... PRisrDEItf Of MYCLASS, .srfAlc.HT ''AI< G.UDfs, A
.f~o A MONTH J08 wArT/lu .. FOR ME. IIlE~ TWO
WfU.S ~~fOR~ G-R.ADUA'TIO/04 MY ADIJlsr;R. TEl-I-5o
M~ fHAT vuE TO All V/{fORTIJNAfE t'VERS/(;HT I
NEEDED 1"00 Ho{!.~ CR.ED/TS IN PIIVSICAJ,.. E1'f)(.AflCll
10 CrR.A.DUATI.i. n

LEITERS
To The

EDITOR
To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:

During the recent second semes-
ter pledging period, Pi Alpha
Alpha fraternity held a two week
Hell week instead of the tradition-
alone. As this was the 'first time
such an extension has ever been
carried out, we would like the stu-
dents of WMC to know our pur-
poses and their results.

The reasons for such an exten-
sion are several. During the first
semester of this year the faculty,
in the light of little IFC progress
in revamping HeJl week, issued an
order which stated that all fra-
ternity initiation activities will be
excluded from classrooms and the
library. This order was rescinded
until June by the assurance that
IFC action on Hell week would
take place. To date nothing has
been decided upon. By having a
two week. pledging period we were
able to eliminate all costuming and
still retain an effective pledging
period. By learning a little each
night, the pledges were able to
learn about the fraternity and its
traditions more effectively and ac-
tually have time to learn more.
The pressure was less with the
overall feeling that academics suf-
fered little or none as compared
with a ,one week period when
studies are often given up com-
pletely. Under this system, con-
siderable time was also available
for constructive work in and on the
clubroom itself. Two or three
meetings were held thus elminating
meetings ....every night. In addi-
tion, a one week pledge period can
he as hard on the members as on
the pledges. Going to meetings
every night and making sure the
pledges are doing what they are
supposed to takes quite a lot of
time.

To conclude this new pledging
period, 8i new kind of Hell mission
was tried and worked exeellently-c-
a constructive mission. For six
hours our pledges sold ping pong
balls at 15ctothecitizensofWest-
minster. The financial results of
this project were contributed to
ihe campus WUS fund.

We feel that a Hell week as tried
by Pi Alpha Alpha this semester

Ode To Spring
Vacation

Barbara Holland

I'm tired of your classics,
realists and romantics,

Your phobias, anxieties
and Sigmund Freud antics.

I'm yearning for the country-side,
longing to be free,

To breathe once more uncultured
air-

Oh, that's the lif~ for me.

I'm tired of your testing- _
"essay" and "objective,"

Your papers (thousand words, no
less)

"individual" and "collective."
I'm wanting to say "ain't" again,

and forget the education,
To be a "common-plate" again-

no genius or sensation.

And so in short, before; I part,
at the crux of my "frust-ra-

tion,"
Is a hidden fire, a deep desire

for a week of Spring Vacatior..

was a' great improvement over
previous initiations and has poten-
tialities for even more improve-
ment along these lines. The period
proved constructive and helpful
and yet still offered a challenge to
the pledge with all the elements of
previous initiations.

Sincerely,
Luther Martin, President
Pi Alpha Alpha Fraternity

To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
I would like to extend congratu-

lations to the Freshman Class for
their fine presentation ()f the
"Freshmen Frolic." It is my feel-
ing that the dance was a real suc-
cess and also a representation of
the spirit of the Freshman Class.
I think a hand might also be ex-

tended to the "Skyliners," the new-
ly-formed campus band, which pro-
vided music at the dance. Never
before have I heard a band obtain
such a "sound" at their first ap-
pearance. The band might well be
kept in mind by organizations
planning! mixers in the future.

Sincerely,
Wayne Conrad

,to the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
The Wesleyans have recently re-

eelved a letter from Margaret
Whitfield, a graduate of the elasa
of '58. Margaret is now serving
as a missionary to Japan with the
Board of Missions of the Method-
ist Church. In her letter Margaret
said that her work is very reward-
ing, but at the eame time disheart-
ening because of the poverty of the
Japanese peasant with whom she
works. She went on to say that
there was a special need for cloth
ing among both the children and
adults.

The Wesleyans feel that per-
haps the student body would like
to take an active part in assisting
Murgaret in her work. The wes-
leyans would like to designate
April first and second "Clothes for
Japan" days. The drive is being
scheduled immediately aft e 1"
Spring vacation so students may
bring back from home all out-
grown, out-moded clothes (perhaps
even those gawdy Christmas ties).
Or> April first and second clothes
will be collected at each end of the
dining hall in the evening between
five and six o'clock. The Wesley-
ans ask the support of the student
body in this venture.

Yours sincerely,
The Wes~eyans

•.. A Reminder •••
We have just elected a president

to head our Student Government in
the coming academic year. Now
that he is in office we must remem-
ber that our obligation to him has
just begun. Remember to support
the president and cabinet by inter.
e~t and ""'service to insure the sue·
cess of 1959-1960, for Western
Maryland.
As the first page article will in-

dicate there has been progress
made at Western Maryland in the
past year. \Ve, the students, have
been heard. Not only have we
been heard but some of our sug-
gestions have been put to use.

Although at times it may appear
as if our toes are stepped upon we
must realize that change is one of
the most difficult processes of life.
Especially changes that deal with
human beings.

We must bend with the forces
that come to bear, but continually
make ourselves heard. We must
support our SGA. And finally we
must realizze that Western Mary-
land will exist long after we leave
and think of the future. TLA

it - Socrates repeats it f01" you;
Bach plays it on his organ; even
your partly-dissected frog in biolo-
f!Y lab reminds you of it. But the
important question is, will you keep
this recurrent thought, this clasai-
cal Easter message, with you, not
only for this springtime, but
through all the seasons of your
life?

Do You Know The Easler Message?
You're standing in section D-247

of the noiseless marble-floored art
gallery, hardly believing what you
see before you. There is only one
picture on that wall opposite you-
it's Salvador Dalt's "Sacrament of
the Last Supper." But it doesn't
look at all like those paintings in
the other galleries-Raphael's or
Manet's.
You see a dean-shaven man sit-

ting at a long table that is spread
with a clean white cloth, and on
the table before this youthful per,
son is a glass of wine and a loaf of
bread, broken into two pieces.
Other people are sitting around the
table, too - twelve of them - but
their heads are bowed -low ; the
center figure's is not. As your
eyes return to his face, they follow
his 'pointing finger up to a large
twelve-sided figure above him and
within it are a man's outstretched
arms, that touch the opposite sides
of the geometric design.

After you scan the complete pic-
ture, there in its simple brown
frame, you begin to think - this
is beautiful. And then you ask
yourself - Oh? Why? You're no
art critic, you know. But this time
you're not at a loss for words-it's
simply this: what you're looking
at is a modern man's symbolic in-
terpretation of thel teachings of
Jesus Christ and his Lord. That's
why it's beautiful: those twelve
men around the table, they're his
disciples; you can't see their faces
simply because they're not impor-
tant to the idea in the picture.
What is important is that Christ is
at the center of the table, and that
his arms reach out and touch all
sides of that dodecagon. In oth-
er words, right here in front of
you is a declaration of faith, ap-
plied to our twentieth century
mode of living, and yet not losing
the slightest shade of meaning.
Now you ask yourself - Why can't
everyone do as much with his
faith? The circle of men around
that table extends its circumfer-
ence outside th epieture to make
you feel that you're actually sit-
ting there, too. And aren't you?
Aren't you the person who has al-
ready decided that life isn't merely
a bad joke, bub has immeasurable
meaning within? Well then, do
something with that decision; take
something away from this art gal-
lery that will make your own hu-
man search a more satisfying one.

So you follow your own advice
for once, and as you walk slowly
away from this picture and out the
gallery doors, onto the busy side-
walks of Constitution Avenue,
you're greeted by the newness of
spring all around you. It's so
much like the re-birth explained in

by Suaan Wheeler

Dali's picture, you think to your-
self. That must mean that there
is something more to fear in life
than death. And the odd part is
that you can't forget that thought
-you can't escape its implications
.. There must be something more

to fear in life than death .
Now, when you go into your

daily college classes, you think of

The Girls ...
Around The Rooms

The Guys ...
by Dotty

Well, well, there certainly are
some strange things housed in
some of the girls' dormitory rooms.
No one knows what evil will incur
when they set foot into one of these
feminine dens. Come with me for
a brief representative journey of
one such room.

A few days ago, I was studying
in one of said rooms and my con-
centruticn was continually being
interrupted by the presence of a
multitude of items grouped on a
bedside table. A coffee pot found
a resting place on top of a text
book. A jar of Vicks VapoRub
and a bottle of nail-polish-remover
held bright heads up above the ash-
try filled with cigarettes of all de-
scriptions. A roll of toilet paper
unwound itself through everything
making the whole look like a be-
iated Christmas gift. Needles,
thread, Q-Tips, and callus pads
scattered themselves around the
alarm clock and over any uncovered
areas of the table top.

This table started me thinking-
not too coherently=-but enough to
cause me to examine more closely
some rooms I had previously
thought ordinary. Did I say or-
dinary? At first thought, one may
think my first example an isolated
one. However, I found this table
and similarly adorned bulletin
boards to be the rule, rather than
.the exception.

I wonder if there could be some
mistake in the calendar this year,
for upon entering one room, I
found a sign about 2 feet high and
r-unning the entire length of the
room. Only a few weeks before
Easter, this sign bears the golden
greeting, "MERRY CHRIST·
"IAS."

These are only a few of the cur-
ious collections in girls' rooms;
some I have omitted because they
would never pass the censors.
However, a little imagination is all
that is necessary to complete the
pictur-e of this girl's room.

From The Horse's Mouth
"I greet you at the dawn of a new career ... " Emerson sent these

congratulatory words to Walt Whitman, when he published his now fam-
ous LeaveB of GI·asS. At this time I am greeting you-all of you cur-
ious seekers after knowledge (whether it be academic or not)-and no
one is congratulating me. But I must find something more to say, since
the title implies that this column is going to contain something w?r.th-
while. All I ask from you is a little support. Please do some excttmg
things that I can relate in future issues of the GOLDBUG. I will do my
best to give evervqne ample recognition for his memorable escapades.

And dlm't feel neglected, just because ylnt ha1;en't had any' bad luck
yet today. There is a long eveni11g ahead of you, and I'm certain it
conld be loaded wUh mishaps if yon played your canw rfght. After all,
1ny mieiortunee Bturted this past Monday, when I was called upon. to
write some aphorisms and witticisms to fill this space. Y01~ Bee, it conld
happen to YOll. ..

Don't take it so hard, fellas; after all, the women on campus have,
certain rigid rules to which they must respond, too, and why should you
all be any exception? At any rate, you might find that a little more
studying in a quiet room just could be beneficial towards accumulating
some quality points.

HeaTticst COligratulati01Ul to all who took ,just a jew minuteS" of thei-r
precious time to fill ont a ballot for the SGA electimt. Since, sooner 01:
later, in this rushing and: bustling society of Intrs, we will all "come 0.1
age," now is a good time to put into practice the principles of delIWCTa<J?I.

For a look backstage, let's send bouquets of roses to all the partici-
pants in the Junior Plays, who have beElnworking so industriously for
the past weeks with just one view in mind - to entertain. If they truly
know how to "abandon" their own problems, they should have no trouble
enthralling their audience.

The ROTC depart.ment is no donbt looking for a "pectacnla1' turnoy-t
ut the Military Ball tMs coming Friday. Rem.€1nber the lovely time that
100:-8had by all in previ0U8 "lIears, and don't fail w in~press your fuvorite
damsel by polishing up the boots and shining the brass. But please
leave your "JI.f·J's" at home. - they might go off!

Maybe instead of the traditional campus name that we have always
had here at WMC, we should change the shingle out front to "Animal
Farm." Now, don't tell me that you haven't been invited to join big
Daddy Duck and his string of ducklings...

Oh, here's olle final note fOT the future. Some of you lOiil remember
the notori01l8 colullm by Myrtle Mirzendorf, bItt to those new students,
I suy "beware" or you may fond your latcst problem in print--beeause
Myrtle is coming back! -

by Peanut

No one can tell what one may
find as he travels through the boys'
dorms. This reporter, under the
pretense of looking for broken
windows, found more than one eel-
crrut room.

All kinds of interesting trinkets
can be found lying around boys'
rooms. A charm bracelet had the
inscription, "Love Mary Bye."
Nothing wrong here except the
young man is going steady with an-
other girl.

One room boasted a sign, "A
Bowl of Boh, 15 cents." Your re-
porter investigated this thoroughly
and found it to be a nasty rumor.
In a room just upstairs was a
month's supply of GI-Laundry wn-
tel' bags. I guess the "Dean bug"
hasn't! discovered this yet. Aneth-
Ell' room contained a parakeet
named Guh, which is in trainng to
be a falcon. Also found ... every-
where. . PINUPS!

Thanks to the ROTC depart-
ment, many rooms had a new eddl-
tion to their library entitled, The
Infantry, A Call to Courcce, by the
Department of the Army. (Your
reporter has had the misfortune of
being a part of this fine program,
but thinks it should be named, A.
Call for Tired Feet). Many other
bits of propaganda were also sup-
plied by the ROTC department.

Suspended from a light bulb by
a hangman's noose was a bottle of
Vat 69. Near this display was a
!;-ign directing the way towards
Waynesboro, Pa. In an adjacent
room a sign was seen saying,
"Methodist Church, 1 mile."

Your reporter was taken aback
by a plaque reading-"\Vatch out
for low-leaping kangaroos." In
that same room was, "KROW-
EMOH ETAH I" (read back-
wards). This sums up your re-
porter's feelings, also. Just down-
stairs was a poster stating, "WE
DO NOT ALLOW ALCOHOI.IC
BEVERAGES ON THIS CAM-
PUSl" This fellow must have
b-een an abstainer. Hanging next
to it, however, was a sign adver-tia,
ing Shaefer Beer. Maybe this fel-
low isn't a total abstainer after all.

Then just as the tour was about
completed, yours truly poked his
head through an open door, only to
find a near-sighted pheasant glar-
ing back at him. This, however,
was not the same door that had
been mortally wounded with shot.
15Unbullets.

Over in another sectior., not too
long ago, one room could boast a
Cushman motor scooter. This
scooter is now extinct. The last
sign your reporter saw was pinned
over a girl's picture. It read,
"One Hour Parking, 2 A.M. to 3
A.M."
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High On The Hill

Cooper And Lewis Head
Frosh Advisory Council

by DO'IW.ld Dewey

Though now a resident of the
city of Baltimore, this week's per-
sonality has been for many years
a frequent inhabitant of the town
of Westminster. Two factors
made Westminster his habitat.
The first being education at the lo-
cal high school, and now at West-
ern Maryland College. Factor

number two was one of a much
more personal nature, a petite,
pleasing, former biology major now
doing graduate study in Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania.
It is with pride the GOLD BUG

honors James Irvin Lewis as
"High on the Hili." A rather tall,
well-developed, collegiate dressing,
individual with short, light hair,

, ~~i~~ssuc~::~ has been sprinkled

As a freshman in the fall of
H'55, "Nuttay," as Jim is better
known, reported for football prac-
tice. Now, four years later, the
athletic career of this young end
comes to a halt. However, due
recognition was received as his
teammates voted him the Most
Valuable Player in the Johns Hop-
kins game.

Jim also, in his four years on
ihe football squad, led the revolt
for Jew-cut. shoes. This un-
doubtedly led to his success in
catching that pass in his senior
year.

However, athletics is but one
phase in the varied and "bustlin"
life of our personality. As a cadet
in the Advanced ROTC course, Jim
has earned the position of Bat-
talion Commander. Cadet Lt. Col.
Lewis was likewise, earlier this
year, designated a Distinguished
Military Student, as well as being
elected President of the Reserve
Officers Association. Though be-
ing accorded the privilege of a
Regular Army commission, Jim has
threatened desertion if he receives
an active duty assignment of more
than six months.

Now, let's take a 'glance at the
extra-curricular activities which
aided Jim in being selected "Who's
Who Among American Colleges
and Universities." Jim is a mem-
ber of Alpha Gamma Tau Frater-
nity, current head of the Freshman
Advisory Council, participant in
the Aloha, and a member of both
Student Leaders Conferences.

When not busy filling campus
obligations, Jim may be found at
his desk, surrounded by his "seem-
ingly enlivened yellow walls," and
Hi-Pi blaring, as he diligently at-
tempts to solve the next problem
in the Price obstacle series.

As a person, I feel Jim is now
'receiving- credit that has been lay-
ing marked "past-due." As a
roommate and a teammate I know
the efforts that he has put into
those things which he desires to ac-
complish. Jim has constantly con-
tributed his energies to campus ac-
tivities and his· contributions hiwe
been of a worthwhile and concrete
nature.

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

Delicious
Foods

AT

Griffin's

by Joanne Trabucco

Meet Pat Cooper ~ one of the
most outstanding students and
most respected members of the
class of 1959. For three and a
half years Pat has devoted her
time, effort, and suggestions to
Western Maryland and the result
haa been an enviable record.

A F'rench-English-education ma-
jor, Pat has done exceedingly well
in each department. The student
body will remember her fine per-
formance with the College Players
in various productions.

Many campus activities such as
LSA, the.FTA, and the Argonauts
have claimed her time. She has
been on the Literary Board of the
Contrast since the first issue.
This year, Pat has been especially
busy. She is co-chairman of the
Freshman Advisory Council, pres-
ident of Le Oercte Francais, copy
editor of the Aloha, secretary of
Sigma Sigma Tau, and was selected
to represent Western Maryland in
HNw's Who.

Patricia Cooper

Usually presenting a calm, cool,
and collected front to the general
student body, Pat has been known
to become flustered at times, es-
pecially when finding an unexpect-
cd goldfish in her bath water or
when a certain young man calls
from Gettysburg. "On my golly"
is a characteristic expression and
can be heard quite frequently when
she is confronted with an ironing
board which insists on collapsing
or with friends who tease her.
June 20 is the biggest day in her

future for she will be married then
to Mr. Rodney Gatzke. Pat has
been counting the days to this
event since 1,004 and as of today
there are just 100 to go. Next
year' she will be teaching in either
Gettysburg or in Carroll County.

Pat's high ideals and fine char-
acter have made many friends fa.'
her during her time here. She is
one of the most deserving to be se-
Iected as High on the Hill.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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so YOU WANT TO GO TO EUROPE
.... SAIL AND SEE

Of course you want to go to
Europe, so let's assume you've got-
ten a way over, have finished your
job, and now want to flit about
Europe a few weeks before return-
ing to your grinding student exist-
ence in the States.

In Europe not only is it proper,
but even encouraged, for students,
including girls, to hitch-hike. The
first European newspaper I saw
had a photo-feature article show-
ing the proper way for girls to
hitch-hike. Of course there are a
few fundamentals to be mastered.
First you need a cardboard sign
with the word "student" (which is
international), printed on it in
large letters. Next, attach a small
American flag and a detachable
sign- stating your destination for
the day. This, along with my
pleading and extended thumb, and
Zoom! .. I wound up in Madrid
from Copenhagen, via Hamburg,
Frankfurt, Luxemburg, Brussels,
Par-is, Chartres, Bordeaux, Biaritz,
San Sebastian, and Bargas ... ali
in a leisurely three weeks. And
what's more, the American has a
double advantage here, for not only
do most Europeans like to help
Americans for a change, or just
practice their English, but also
more and more Americans tour
Europe by car each year, so the
American student benefits in hitch-
hiking from the strong camarade-
rie which develops among Ameri-
cans abroad.

Grassroots Method
This "grassroots" way is again

ideal for the student. Though
most of your rides will speak Eng-
lish, if you speak a foreign lan-
guage this will give you ample op-
portunity to polish up. Too, by
traveling in this way you have
practically a private guided tour,
fer roost Europeans with whom you
ride are usu.ally quite familiar with
the local history, and proud and
eager to relate it to you, as well as

Heagy'. Sport Shop
16 W. Main
.TIlden 8-5515

A Complete Sports Line

TOM MILLER
CAMPUS AGENT

for the

Modem G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St.
TIlden 8-6670

All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 pm
Sunday Matinees 2 and 4 pm

Evenings 9 pm
Continuous Shows from 2 pm on

Saturday and Holidays

Fri., Sa~;Up PERISCOp~:!r. 13-14
James Garner Edmond O'Brien

Sun., Mon., Tue. Mar. 15·16-17
"THE OLD MAN
AND THE SEA"

Techrricolor
Spencer Tracy

Wed., Thur. Mar. 18-19
"HOME BEFORE DARK"

Jean Simmons Dana O'herilhy

Fri., Sat. Mar. 20-21
"NEVER STEAL

ANYTHING SMALL"
James Cagney Shirley Jones

Sun., Mon., Tue. Mar. 29-30-31
"THE REMARKABLE
MR. PENNYPACKER"

Clifton Webb Dorothy McGuire

Wed., Thur. Apr. 1-2
"THE DOCTORS DILEMMA"

Leslie Caron Dick Bogorde
Technicolor

Fri., Sat. Mar. 13-14
"NORTHWEST

MOUNTED POLICE"
Gary Cooper Madeline Carroll

Fri., Sat. Mar. 20-21
"UNION PACIFIC"

Gary Cooper

What's New iu the Bookstore???-
Commemorative Plates

of
"OLD MAIN"

$2.50 Limited supply

Need an unlined jacket for spring wear j
Your Bookstore has zippered poplin models

in natural, tan, green and maize with W.M.C. seal

$5.00

giving you their frank views on
most any subject from German re-
unification to American comic
str-ips.

Hospitality! _ Like the ante-
bellum south never -knew ! Over
75% of my rides stopped and
bought me beer or wine, and many
did much more. One couple, with
whom I rode from Luxemburg t.o
Brussels, in addition to the usual
stops along the way, had me to din-
ner twice and took me on two tours
of the city in their car'. This was
practically duplicated in Spain. A
young American living in Spain
and his Russian-born side-kick
(both of whom were active black
marketeers) took me all the way
from the French border to Madrid
in their topless 1934 Auburn tour-
ing car, stopping along the way at
all the best restaurants and not al-
lowing me to pay a single peseta!

Meals No Problem
Meals are no problem at all while

hitch-hiking'. As a young Nor-
wegian student explained to me,
"Just carry a loaf of bread, a piece
of cheese, a jar of jam, and have
lunch on the steps of any conven-
ient cathedral." It's also wise to
carry a small plastic flask which
you can use for milk, or in France
have filled very inexpensively with
wine, white 01" red, at any inn
along the way.

KEN McCAULEY
Representing

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY -7:30·5:00

Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon

TIlden 8·8677
Free Delivery Service

To College

As for lodging while "on the
road" you'll find that the Youth
Hostels, which are exclusively for
students and young people, will
serve your needs well. I had
heard of Youth Hostels vaguely,
and had expected to find the accom-
modations quite primitive-I could
not have been more mistaken. The
Hostels are usually ultra-modern
brick and glass structures which
arc run on a non-pr-ofit dormitory
basis and afford a night's lodging
for 20 to 30 cents. Also, most of
the Hostels furnish substantial
meals at reasonable prices. In
France and Spain, however, it's
usually wiser to forsake the hostels
in most cities for pensions or reei-
denctes. In Spain, probably the
least expensive country in Europe,
I had goo-droom and three meals a
day for only $1.80. In France,
other than pensions, a good place
10 stay is in a "routier," an Inn
pr-imar-ily for truck drivers marked
by the sign of a white tire.

Challenge Is Offered
So I challenge you, too, to for-

sake that summer camp counsel-
ing, or door-to-door selling, or Hfe,
guarding at the club pool! Secur-
itr to the wind! You owe it to
yourself - Europe and adventure
are awaiting you.
{c) 1958 Pan Collegiate Features

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable Prescriptions"

Drugs and
Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.

Tilden 8-7100

Prom trotter
··00«" , , · ·"" .. ·,·"'0" .. '••0 0 < .

She's. the queen of the campus, and of
course she favors you know what ..•
the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She
knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is
the real refreshment. We don't say that
the secret of her success is Coca-Cola
• •• but it helps!

'J,E REALLY REFRESHED_ •. HAVE A COKEI

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colo Compony by

WESTMINSTER COCA·COLA nOTTLING CO.• INC.
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Spring Sports Program Ha$ Optimistic Outlook
Track Team Faces
Rebuilding Task
Track coach Richard Clower is

faced with a ponderous problem-c.
to 'find someone to take up the
slack in the thin-clad fortunes
created by the graduation of John
Hor-t last June. During his career
at Western Maryland, the versatile
Hort did just about everything in
the track book. His absence will
be deeply felt.

Coach Clower

However, this year's Terror team
is relatively young and has the po-

l tentiality to capture a winning
season. A host of freshmen have
come out and greatly bolstered the
WMC hopes, although there is still
a great deal of work to be done.

Returning to the mile run is
former City athlete Lloyd Mussel-
man, who holds the school record
in the event with the time of 4 :39.

Ralph's
Crown Service
Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8-8352

Westminster
Laundry

and
Dry Cleaning
LAUNDRY ROOM

LOCATED IN OLD MAIN

We Give
S&H Green Stamps

Helen's Restaurant
Each Day 60c Specials
Platters - Sandwiches

Of All Kinds

Subs - Milk Shakes

Just off Campus
on Penna. Ave.

(Formerly Spaghetti House)

LECKRON

GULF SERVICE

W. MAIN & PENNA. AVE.

Westminster, Md."

TI8·9781

Complete Motor Service
Brakes Relined

When you want
A meal that's tops,

Go to Benny's
The place to stop

'kI~,Md.
TIlden 8-7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

Also entering into the picture are
Dick Garrett and Tom Muhlfelder;

880 Is Strong
The 880 yard run figures to be

fairly strong for the Terrors with
Wayne Conrad, Roy Kennedy, and
Tom Hayes. Conrad ran a 2 :09
last year and may better this
mark. Hayes, a freshman from
Northwestern High, has done a
2:13 timing. Kennedy will exper-
ience his first season in this par-tic-
ular race.

Three new men, in addition to
holdover Ray Asay, brighten t.he
outlook of the hurdles.' They are
Jim Lewis, Carroll Giese, and Art
Alperstein. Last year Asay ran
a 30 second timing in the low
hurdles for his best effort and may
be pushed by any of the three new
prospects.

Field Events Not.ed
With five men out for the shot

put, the picture is still somewhat
muddled. The .leading candidates
are George Wellings, who formerly
represented the Baltimore Olympic
Club in this event, Char-les Run-
Ides, and freshmen Angie Bacas,
Mor-t Spinal, and Arthur Bloom-
enthall.

One of the strongest events fOJ
the Terrors will be the discus.
Larry Hemphill is expected to pos-
sibly reach the 125 foot mark this
season and is the man to beat.
Also going out for the discus throw
are all of the shot put prospects in
addition to Bob Cuthrell.

Freshman Mike Dausch is rea-
son for hope in the already rough

CompJirnents of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks

440 yard run, having done- a 52.5
.n high school. Promising to give
him much competition are return-
ing- speedsters .George Becker and
Bob Vaughn plus newcomer Sam
Corbin.

The broad jump future revolves
around Dn usch; Asay, and Bob
Johnson with the top position still
In doubt. Likewise the sprint pic-
ture is still cloudy. Fred DUkes,
Johnson and Becker are, as of now,
the outstanding candidates.

Cuthreil Tops
Due to the transfer of Bob Cuth-

rell, the pole vaulting event ap-
pears extremely strong. The for-
mer Delaware State star has
cleared ur.i to 12' 6" in competition
and hopes to raise the bar further
this season. Also out for the pole
vault are Herb Helman and Dilkes.

Rounding out the list of events
is the high jump, in which Jim
Lewis shows promise. Two years
ago he cleared 5' 6" and may be
capable of doing better now.
George Becker, who did a 5' 4" last
season, and Helman may give Lew,
is some hot competition.

Out of the approximately 25
man squad, Coach Clower has to
find a winning combination, a task
in which WMC fans hope he will
he successful.

TIlden 8·9350

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

Mr. Hurt Speaks
On Tennis Team
The following letter is from Pro.

ressor Frank B. Hurt, coach of the
Western Maryland College Tennis
Team. In the' letter Professor
Hurt reviews the prospects for the
coming tennis season. As coach of
the team for the past twenty-three
years, the Professor has compiled
an enviable record. His tennis
squads have won over 65% of their
contests during this period. This
includes only two losing seasons
during his tenure as coach.
The following is the text of his

letter:

To the Editor- of the GOLDBUG:
In looki~g forward to the tennis

season this spring, we shall miss
the graduated member-a of the
varsity team. Witlr the departure
of Wray Mowbr-ay, Jon Gunderson,
and Bob Passerello, this year's
team will be considerably less
strong than that of Jast season.
However, there is a returning neu-
deus of Bruce Lee, Bob Anderson,
Jon Myers, 'and Jim Worden
around whom to build.

While it is early ill the season

to assess the new material, it ap-
pears that there are several pros-
pects who can fit acceptably into
the vacant places. Among those
who have shown promise are Ron-
nie Harmon, Larry Langfeldt,
Dave Martin, Bill Sitter, and Phil
Browhan.

With a strong schedule com-
posed of institutions in the Ma80n-
Dixon and Middle Atlantic Confer-
ences, the team will face hard com-
petition. The lack of experience
will be our most serious handicap,
but it is hoped that a representa-
tive team can be arranged.

Bob Anderson will play in the
number one singles position.
Bruce Lee, Jon Myers and Jim
Worden will give strength to other
star-ting 'positions. The remaining
positions will be filled according to
the ability of the new material.
Ever-y candidate will have an op-
portunity to compete for singles
and doubles positions.

The team will be under the cap-
taincy of Bruce Lee and the man-
agerial ability of the redoubtable
Tom Kaylor.

Sincerely,

Frank Hurt, Tennis Coach

March 11, 1959

Flowers for AUOccasions
Designed Especially

For You

DUTTERER '5
114 Pennsylvania Ave.

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

Why did

14,436
sophomores
enter advanced
Army R.O.T.C.
during 1958?
Many more applied, Not all were accepted.
In more than 200U. S. colleges, 14,436college
sophomores met the high standards set. These
students were selected to continue officer
training in the advanced R.O.T.e. course.
Why did each of these young men decide
that he would benefit by fulfilling his military
obligation as an Army officer? Here are two
important reasons. Perhaps they'll help you
make your decision.

I '"TRADITIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES
As an Army officer, you're in command of men. More
men than the number supervised by many civilian ex-
ecutives years older than yourself. To meet your com-
mand responsibilities, you employ a great many of the
LEADERSHIP principles acquired inadvanced R.O.T.e.
training. And your executive potential develops while

2 ... TRADITIONAL REWARDS
In every organization, greater responsibilities mean
greater rewards. The traditional prestige of an Army
officer is matched by material advantages. A second
lieutenant earns a minimum of $355.88 per month-.
plus substantial fringe benefits. Think you might want
to marry soon after graduation? An officer's salary can

you gather LEADERSHIP experience. The executive
ability you gain as an Army officer will be ail important
advantage in any civilian career. That's why employment
directors often prefer men who have served as corn-
missioned officers. These men have already proven their
capacity to handle executive responsibility.

make things a great deal easier for a married couple
just starting out, What's more, an Army officer is en-
titled to take his dependents with him, wherever pos-
sible, Imagine sharing the fun of travel with your wife
-cin the United States or foreign countries like France.
Germany or Japan.

I
TRADITIONAL Responsibilities

Rewards
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Today, another first at Western
Maryland bog-ins. The Interfra-
ternity Council is sponsoring au
Inter-fraternity Weekend on
April 10-11, H159. Included in the
plans are a fraternity party, 1\

jazz concert and the. .Iunior-Serrior
Prom.

A fraternity party, which is
sponsored by the IFC, will be held
at the Pleasant Valley Volunteer
Fire Department Hall, on Friday,
April 10, from 7:30 pm to 10:45
pm. Music will be furnished b:1
the Skylincrs orchestra, who made
their first appearance at the Fresh-
man Frolic.

Highlighting the weekend will be
the jazz concert to be held in
Alumni Hall, on Saturday, April
11, from 2 :00 pm until 4 :00 pm.
The music will be provided by Gene
Franklin and his Pier Five Jazz
Band. "The Pier Five Jazz Band
is one of the finest jazz bands on
the eastern coast," it has been
quoted. They have appeared at
the Lyric Theatre in the Black Tie
J.azz Concert.

Jay Grayson of WEAL, Balti-
more, will be featured as the mas-
ter of ceremonies. Miss Peg Kern
will be the vocalist featured with
the band. Miss Kern is a Sophie
Tucker type singer who specializes
in southern ballads.

Concluding the weekend calen-
dar will be the Junior-Senior
Prom. The dance will be held in
e-n Gym from 9:00 pm to 12:00
pm. Music will be supplied by the
J.!!S Michener Orchestra. "Sayon-
ara" has been selected as the dance
theme.

Given by the Junior Class in hon-
or of the Class of 1\'159the dance
is open to all students of the cam-
pus. Tickets can be purchased
from members of the Junior Class.

Thc prom is under the general
direction of Donna King and Tom
Albertson, co-chairmen. Commit-
tee chairmen include: decorations,
J ames Thomas; refreshments,
Phyllis Cassetta; tickets, Sue WaJ·-
ren ; publicity, Joan Wood and
Richard Grubb.

The Interfraternity Council
chose the weekend of the J unior-
Senior Prom as an idea to have
more meaningful weekends. It is
hoped that this weekend will be a
stepping stone to more "big" week-
ends in the future. This possibly
could lead to the appearance of
"big" name bands on campus.
These "big" weekends serve to
bring more off-campus people to
the college and work as a means
for good publicity. More "big on-
campus" weekends will mean bet-
ter entertainment for WMC.

In view of this step being taken

Senior Investiture
SlatedForMoriday

The Investiture of the Class of
] \l5fJ will take place in an assem-

~ bly in Memorial Chapel on Mon-
day, Aprii 13, at 11 :30. At this
time, Dr. Lowell Ensor will invest
class president Bill Achenbach
with the gown and >;)'Iortarboard,
symbolic of the class' prospective
graduation.

Some special features of the an-
nual service will include the formal
procession of the choir, the senior
class, and the faculty to the strains
of "A Mighty Fortress Is Our
God," and the address by the facul-
ty member whose name tradition_
ally remains secret until the given
moment.

The ceremony also symbolizes
the progress of the undergraduate
classes as they officially move up
one noteh.

Each suc~essive Sunday evening,
the seniors will process in academ-
ic costume in the chapel services,
sitting in a section reserved for
them at the front of the building.

This ceremony is the first in a
series of pre-graduation activities
which pay tribute to the senior
class.

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

by the Interfraternity Council, it
is .hc hope of those persons in-
volved in the programing of this
"weekend" that ,the student body
will suppor-t it with its active pa r-
ticipation.

Follies Readied
By Class Of 1960

The annual extravaganza pro-
duced completely by members of
the Junior Class will be presented
Friday, May 1, 1959, in Alumni
Hall.

A music committee for the Fol-
lies is headed by Carol Dixon and
Esther Upperco. Beverly Winters
will direct the scenery production.
The many intricate dance steps
will be taught by Helen George and
Sharon Board. Costuming will be
handled by Sue Hunter and make-
up will be "smeared on faces" by
Beat rix Gill.
In charge of "ballyhooing" the

big production is Joan Wood, while
John Long is distributing, for a
nominal fee, the tickets. The four
volume guide to the Follies' jokes
(better known as the program) is
being compiled by Harriet Whit-
more.

Production difficulties will be
the particular headache of "Count-
down" Harris in his starring role
RS stage manager. The job of cor-
ralling the line orongatory, the 46
geese end the 1929 Hupmobile, ail
essential to the plot, will fall to
Thomas Ward, who is in charge of
properties. The man who will
make it possible to see the Follies
will bo Wayne Crockett, who is in
charge of lighting.

Coordination of expenses and er.
fort comes under the department
of John Weagly, business manager.
Secr eta ry to the Follies committee,
who is reported to have typed her
fingers to the bone, is Patricia
Blair. The Class of 1960 Follies
are being written by Robert Bcr-
den and Mary Harrison. The pro-
duction will be under the direction
of Mary Harrison.

Nancy Jones Captures Senior Duchess Crown;
Cox, Smith, Stange Win UndercIass Titles

May Day Queen for 1858-Miss Leanne Manning. In a
poll of the student body, Tuesday, April 7, 1959, Miss Manning
was selected as queen of the forthcoming Western Maryland
May Day.

Not a newcomer to the beauty courts, Leanne was a mem-
ber of the 1956 Homecoming court and last year was Junior
Duchess to the May Day court. Hailing from Silver Spring,
Maryland, Leanne is a sociology-psychology major preparing
for social work. Pledging Phi Alpha Mu sorority in her sopho-
more year, Miss Manning was secretary last semester. Le-
anne has also displayed her talents a a Pom-Pom girl and
GOLD BUG reporter.

Elected Senior Duchess to this year's court was Miss
Nancy Jones. This triumph marks Miss Jones' second May
Dny appearance, having also ap-
peared on the 1958 court. Major-
ing in English-education, Miss
Jones is a native of Oakland,
j\'laryland. A member of Sigma
Sigma Tau sorority and an educa-
tion student, Miss J ones also claims
membership in the Future Teach-
ers or America.

Senior Attendants
Serving as senior attendants will

be Miss Ruth Ann Wilson and
Miss Shirley Ream.

In the 1958 May Day, Miss Wil-
son was also found to he an at-
tendant to that court. Claiming
Conowingo, Maryland, as her
home, Ruth Ann is a home eco-
nomics-education major. A sopho-
more Sigma pledge, Miss Wilson
also participated in the Future
Teacher-s and the Home Economics
Club.

Being selected to a beauty court
is not "unusual" to Miss Ream.
Shirley possesses a host of beauty
honors. Appeal·jng- on both the
1<:157and 1958 Homecoming courts,
Miss Ream also placed second in
the "Miss Carroll County" contest
this past summer. Presently she
is serving as ROTC sponsor of "C"
Company.
An English-education major,

Shirley is from Oakland, Mary-
land. A member of Sigma Sigma
Tau sorority, Shirley is also a
member of the French Club, FTA,
and the College Players.

Junior Court
Miss Beverley Cox of La Plata,

Maryland, was selected by her

Classes Select New Officers
In Recent "Hill" Elections

"All members of the freshman
class will meet in Alumni Hall to-
night after dinner for the purpose
of cj('rting class officers for the
roming year." This announcement
made all freshmen sit up and take
notice. It was the first of :l series
uf me<"tings held by the various
classes to elect officers for the col-
llOgeterm 1959-1960.

Each meeting was presided over
by tl.c president of the Studel'.t.
Government Association, who call_
e.d the meetings to order, assisted
in counting votes, and observed
that the elections were conducted
in accord::nce with SGA hiles.

As a result of these electJOns, tI.e
gtaduating class of 1960 will I:oe
under the c!irection of James
fhomas. Jim, who hails from
Clinton, Maryland, is a sociology
ma~or, who intends to make public
relations his career.

Since his freshman year he has
been a member of the Canterbury
Clllb and became president of this
religious organization during his
junior year. This position auto-
matically made him a member of
the cabinet of the Student Chris-
tian AssociatiQfl.

In his sophomore year Jim was
co-chairman of the sophom,)re class
May Day float. During that year
he also pledged Delta Pi Alpha, of
which he was elected chaplain for
the first semester of this year.

This "Preacher" participates in
frflternity intramural sperts pro-
gram. Among the activities of his
junior year is his work as the
chairman of the decorations com-
mittee for the Junior-Senior Prom

The. other officers of t.he class
an, Mary Harrison, vice~president;

Phyllis Cassetta, secretar!,; Lloyd
Musselman, treasurer: Don Lowe,
male SGA representative; ane
Carol Dixon, female SGA reprC'-
~elltative.

The newly elected pres!dent c-f
the junior class is Charles Mitchell.
This philosophy and religio'l major
frem Baltimore, Maryland, has
been a member of the rifle team
for two years, and this year won
the handicap tournament.

Last fall Charlie became !l.mem-
ber of Alpha Gamma Tau fraterni-
ty, d which he is now ch!l.plain.
Earlier this year he served as the
sophomore representative on the
Fre~hman Advisory Coundl.
Serving with Charlie as officers

of the class are Dianne Bell, vic'.'!~
president; Lorena Stone, secre-
tary; Kenneth Gill, treasurer;
Donald Rembert and Rhea Ircland.
SGA representatives.

William Sitter, from Cnmber·
land, Maryland, has been chosen to
lead the sophomore class. Al-
though Bill has only been I:.t WMC
for one year, he has already par-
ti<:lpatcd in numerous extra-curric-
ula'!" a=ttivit1es. His activities as
fres1·man class president have in-
cluded working on the Christmas
project and the Freshman Frolic.
Interested in athletics, he plays
football and tennis. He can reg-
ularly be found all mootings of the
SGA and Newman Club. Bill
hopes to later attend Harvard Law
School.
Aiding Bill in dass activities

will be Juanita Heil, vi('e-presi-
dent; Judith Meredith, ">CCretary;
Downey Price, treasurer; Joseph
McDade and Maureen Filbey, SGA
representatives.

classmates as Junior Duchess.
Miss Cox was also seen en the 1958
May Day court and was a ROTC
sp0:1S0r in her freshman year.
An English-education major,

Beverley claims membership in the
honorary academic fraternity on
campus, the Argonauts. Miss Cox
accepted the invitation of Phi
Alpha Mu sorority in her sopho-
more year. Formerly, Miss Cox
was a member of the College Choir,
Erench Club, and the FAC.
To attend Miss Cox, the Class of

1960 selected Miss Sue Ccssabcne
and Miss Phyllis Cassetta.

Miss Cassetta of Baltimore,
Maryland, is a newcomer to the
beauty courts. Making her first
appearance, Phyllis is a home-eco-
nomics-edueation major, who holds
membership in FTA, FAC, and
Phi Alpha Mu sorority. Last
week she was re-elected unani-
mously as secretary for the Class
of 1960.

Miss Sue Coesabone most re-
cently was elected Queen of the
Military Ball from a host of six
candidates. Other beauty honors
of Miss Cossabone include partici-
pation on the 1957 Homecoming
COUlt end the 1958 May Day court.
Likewise, Sue has served as a Bat-
talion sponsor since her Septem-
ber. 1956, enrollment.

Now an English-education ma-
jor, Sue is a resident of Woodbury,
New Jersey. Planning to teach on
the secondary school level, Sue
is active in FTA, FAC, cheerlead-
ing, and Phil Alpha Mu sorority.

Sophomore Court
Representing the Sophomore

Crase by virtue of election as Duch-
ess will be Miss Nancy Smith. A
participant in the 1958 May Day
court, Miss Smith comes from Silo
vel' Spring, Maryland.

Last semester Nancy pledged
Sil,'TIla Sigma Tau wroTit~-. Her
activities have included member-
ship in the College Choir and
cheerleading. Mi~s Smith'& major
is English.

Serving as her attendants will
bo Miss 1:hea Ireland and Miss
.Tean Jeffrey. Rhea ciair.JS Ellen-
dale, Delaware, as her hometown.
Miss Ireland was seen on the 1958
May Day court as the freshman
duchess.

A sociology major, Rhe!', was
formerly vice-president of her
class, and now serves as SGA rep_
resentative. A member of Phi
Alpha Mu sorority, Mfss Ireland
is actively engaged in the girls'
intramural sports program. She
was a member of the varsity bas-
ketball team also.

Miss Jeffrey more recently was
selected in a campus-wide election
as "Best Dressed" for Glwmom
magazine. Now her class has
elected her as sophomore attendant
to the 1959'May Day court.

An English_education major pre-
paring for junior high school
teaching, Miss Jeffrey hails from
"'estwood, New Jersey. Last se-
mester Jean accepted the bid of
Phi Alpha Mu sorority.

Freshman Court
Miss Melania Stange of Balti.

more, Maryland, was the choice of
her claSs as Freshman Duchess.
Lani, as her friends call her, is a
graduate of Towson High School
and is presently-majoring in sociol-
ogy. Having musical ability, Miss
Stange performs. in the Gi:o:-ls'Glee
Club and the College Choir. Lani

Miss Leanne lIfanning,
1959 May Day Queen

was also a nominee for campus
"Best Dressed."

Elected as Class of 1962 attend-
ants were Miss Mildred Ann Dick-
er and Miss Helen Buehm. Miss
Dickey graduated from the Calvin
Coolidge High School in her home
in Washington, D.C. A music-ed-
ucut.ion major, "Mil" has been
awarded scholarships from 'Vest-
ern Maryland College and the
Methodist Church. Since comirg
to t.b e "Hill," Miss Dickey has par-
ticipated in the Student Christian
Association, Girls' Glee Club, and
the MSM.

Miss Helen Buehm, selected as-
the other class attendant, is from
Bethesda, Maryland. Attending
Bethesda-Chevy C has e H i g h
School, Helen is now a home eco-
nomics major at the College. By
virtue of her major, Miss Buchm
holds membership ill the Homo
Economtcc Club. Like Mi~s Dick-
ey, Miss Buehm is a College schol-
arship holder.

To the 1959 May Day Que~n,
Miss Leanne Manning, and her
court, the GOLDBUGoffers r-ongrnt-
ulaticns.

Miss Leanne Manning To Reign Over May Day Fete
IFC Plans Active Weekend
With Party, Concert Prom

Open Letter
To the Student Body:

Tuesday's May Queen-C'lflstitu_
tional Amendment balloting was
extremely unsuccessful in that less
than sixty per cent of the '<tudent
body bothered to take time to vote.
Consequently, five proposed amend·
ments to your SGA cons~itution
were defeated in a "b~ckhandetl_"
manner.

They were accepted by the vnst
m!l.jority of those voting, but not
enough people cast a ballot. M~_ny
people worked long and hard to
formulate these proposals and they
were forced to see their work fJ.ll
victim to the American malady of
disinterest. It is indeed nnfortun_
ate that we should fall victim to

?ou about your
or your patriotic
wish to state my di"'P£odnt.n"t
after such a vigorous
dential campaign and hotly
ed class elections. Are we going
to he content with letting a repre-
sentative Student. Government de-
teriorate to the level of the cabinet
doing everything, while the rest sit
back and approve or comphin?

The Student Government will be
what you make it! Idle complaints
and lack of interest will do little to
help. Taking an active Pfl:rt
through voting and attending
meetings can help. I urge you to
think seriously about your respon·
sibility to yourself, the organiza-
tions to which you belong, and your
college.

Sincerely,
Allen R. Gilmore
SGA President
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The Editor Speaks Audience Acclaims
Shakespeare PlayTo The Class Of '59 ..•

May College Ties
Ne'er Be Broken

To the Senior Class:
During the next few remaining_

weeks you will, as seniors, take
part in the traditional whirlwind
of activities which end with grad-
uation. You have reached _ the
point in college where you reltn,
quish your leaderah'ip duties and
settle back to witness, for the last
time, spring on the "Hill." Many
have been anxiously counting the
days until June 1, 1959, but for the
majority of you, there begins to
appear that look of sadness which
comes from the thougljt of depart-
ing from the place which, for four
years, has been your home. Stop
to enjoy these last weeks in which
you will be together as a class.
It seems impossible that on Men,

day, April 13, you will wear your
gowns and mortarboards for the
first. time and, as in past years, you
will walk into the Investiture Serv-
ice singing the glorious strains of
"A Mighty Fortress is Our God."
As your class president steps for-
ward to be formally capped and
gowned by Dr. Lowell Ensor, I
dare say that then- you ·will realize
even more fully that college days
arc drawing to a close.

LETTER
To The

EDITOR

To the Editor of the GOIJ) BUG:
Let me take this opportunity to

urge all of the members of the Stu-
dent Christian Association to vote
for next year's officers on Friday,
April 17.

Several opportunities to see the
candidates and to judge who would
best serve you in your SCA arc
dose at hand. On Wednesday,
4pril 15 at 6:45 pm the nominees
'will each speak on "What t!1e SeA
3Ie:l.ns to Me." Before the speeches
the nominating committee will give
the qualifications of each candi-
date. Information sheets on the
candidates will be posted on the
SCA bulletin board for all thoce
who cannot attend the meeting.

SCA members will be able to
vote between 8 :30 am and 4 :00 pln
on Friday, Ap,ril 17, in the lounge
of Baker Memorial Chapel.
So that we can have an SCA

which stimulates the spiritual life
on "the Hill," be sure to use your
votc.

Thank you,
Barbara Wolozin
SCA GOLDBUGRepre~entath'e

Time will pass quickly - May
Day, Lantern Chain, Rose Cup, the
Senior Reception and banquets
will soon be only traditional cere-
mentes of the past. Graduation

~~~kfo:lly~rs~~o~.lmi~ation of
Yours is a class of which to be

proud. You have succeeded not
only academically, but as campus
leaders' and citizens. You have
acted as an ideal to those who have
followed you. May the college ties
which you have formed n'er be
broken.

Sincerely,
A. Donna King

How Big Are We?
How big are we? This ~s the

question that should be conSIdered
by most students. It is a question
that deals with other students,
with' the faculty, and with the
world outside Western Maryland.
This list could ~sily be continued
but these three probably rank
among the most apparent in our
present situation.

How big are we beyond Western
Maryland? There is the need to
go past these "ivy covered walls"
and see the other side. A large
number of students upon entering
college shut the door behind them
and remove themselves from the
world for four years. They then
remove the cover only when it is
time to seek a life after college.

How big are we in our relation-
ships with the faculty and admin-
stratton? This is a problem that
has been much labored by SGA and
general conversation. Let it be
surflcierrt to say that in these con-
tacts we would strive to see a point
of view that is probably beyond our
conception, and that it may be on
occasion necessary to accept things
on faith.

How big are we in our relations
with other students? This is men-
tioned first and discussed last be-
cause it is the area that requires
the greatest amount of bigness and
receives the least action. Student
relations often appear to become
stagnant. We either move within
;;ome small group or wa become
self-centered. How many times
are obligations left unfilled? This
last area, because it is the nearest
home is the one where the gre:,.te~t.
good C:l.nbe carried out.

One may now question the pur-
pose of this evaluation. The main
reason "has been to make us aware
once again of the need to become
big in our lives. We should seek
to broaden our outlook that we may
be a part of tIle larger wodd.

TLA

From The Horse's Mouth
"Post-time!" ... Everyone in position for the last furlong in this

race of achievement and success. Bottoms up, or rather, heads up
and attention to that final gun. .. Maybe even you will come off with
a ribbon or two from that winners' circle.

'" '" '" '"And with racing ·views in mimi, attmtion is turned to tomorrow's
track meet at Cath.olic University. Good IlMk to aU in the various
events, ami here's hoping no m.ore serious mishap8 will result. George
Becker can be seen on crutches anywhere Oil. cwmpus (that is, almost
anywhere) since his spill in the VJJ-ywrd dash laat Saturday agai1UJt
the Mount. But George's good-natured aceeptance of this accident is
positivf!-proof that he doesn't sweat the 8mUll stuff!

'" '" '" '"On a more serious note, an urgent plea goes to the students on
campus: attended the activities provided for fUur interest and entertain-
ment through your Student Activity Fund. The Shakespearean play
'J'welfth Night would have been greeted with a stronger response if

people had only taken the opportunit.y to gain a little culture--yes,
; doesn't everyone have room for improvement?

Senior Investiture on Monday, .4pn! 1$, Bill Achenboch will
the Class of 1959 in asymbolic ceremony in Baker Me-

, which COmmenceB the active schedule of BC!II.ioreventB.
momentous occasion, eack ClM8 ma·keB one forward step on the

, ladder toward 8eniority and in a figurat1t'e 8e11.8e, tke campus will be
empty of fre8hmen.

Don't waste your'afternoon brooding over >l._pileof books and trying
to make musical sense out of a static WTTR or WCAO radio station.
Beat feet over to Alumni Hall to join in a moving jazz session by the
Pier Five Jazz Group. ~t's e:en ~tter ~han ~tereo _ it's for r.-al!

Congratulations to all newly elected class officers, and to all th.olle
lovely young ladies wh.o have been elected to the 1959 May CouTi.
This year has been an active and P'T'oBpero1J.son~ for all four classes and
ne~t yea,. should be the same. Sup]>.Qrt at the [eMt mu.8t come b'om, the
student body if they e~peet their olfieers to lead them.

Special offer. .. Second-hand Japa.!lese-English dictionaries will
go on sale in the bookstore early Saturday morning at reasonable rates.
In order to converse with your date and the chaperones at the prom later
that evening, you may find one handy. "Sayonara."

Last Saturday evening, Players
lneorporated, [rom Catholic Uni-
IJcrsity, brought to the We8tern
Maryland campU8 William Shake-
SjJeare's Twelfth Night. Feeling
the prescntati.on to be of pwrtieular
»oee, the GOLDBUG invited a mem-
ber of the stl«ient body to present:
a candid view ... Following is the
) cview by Miss Judith Ellis.
Saturday night the students and

faculty were lightly entertained' by
a splendid portrayal of Shake-
speare's Twelfth Night.

I had two reasons for originally
going, curiosity and this remark

~~~'?;ot~~~yS~=~~:~e;:: ;:;:f;~~;
will be your own funeral." I
therefore had no legal excuse and
so I spent two hours in Alumni
HaiL
I don't feel that a minute of the

time was wasted. The acting was
extremely well done. Every merrr;
bel' of the cast captured the essence
of Shakespeare's original charec,
ters. The actors' mutual under-
Handing of the play's context was
sus.tai ned throughout tho:" entire
performance. Their genuine en-
thusiasm, obvious sincerity and
spirit of cooperation rendered the
audience a more valid interp reta-
tion of Shakespeare's delightful
comedy.

You couldn't help but enjoy some
of the characters. For instance,
the portrayal of Malvclic would
have given Laurence Olivier stiff
competition. And no one will for-
get Sir Andrew Ag'uecheek, along
with the clown who never allowed
a dull moment.

Tile brilliant costumes were else
an added attraction. The scenery
was plain but cleverly put to use.
Everything was very vivid and
without knowing anything about
the play one could easily compt-e,
hend its eV<lI'Ymeaning.

TODA Y'S QUOTE

Seen descending from the
upper regions of Memorial
Hall on Wednesday was the
Dean of women, Miss How-
ery; she was heard to re-
ml'.rk, "I'm a blooming idiot!"
(Dean Howery'was currying
a gay bunch of daffodils.)

by Myrtle MirzendorfadVICE ...

"WEL1., , TUINK Yalli WfARIN" If '.ACI!'WAIU)~, eut:
L.i.AVE 11" 111AT WAY-If set, OF svMit)l..rziS
YM 'N1IRi "-HOi-AST" CAREER.H

Hi! I'm back! Heh ! Heh! YOU'd better watch your actions now
because is you don't, they'll be right HERE. And if you'd like to see
some of your comrades' hidden secrets here too, just write to me clo
Myrtle, Box 123 (which is one of the Editors').

One pert little senior won't change her last initial at all when she
walks down the aisle. Speaking of changes, her life will be changed rather
quickly-marriage in late August. (All the girls have been pinned for
10 years chew on their lesson plans.)

Fourth floor B\V wants another "towel show," I hear.

DeaTMyrtle,
I used to be fai1'ly well acquainted 'with this fine piece of journalis-m

and knMIJ how well you could solve problems, 80 I come to YOlt now. I
am correepondinp rather frequently 'oI.ith two eX-Btudents. OM just
graduated and one was a member of the fine Ckuss of '60. This "h.otter
than a stone" characte1'. might mean bU$i1wss. Hal/8 coming up soon-
should I invite him; if not, he might actually ask me to get him a date.
(How revoltrll.g!) My new eycs just can't see. my way through- thi8.

MEOW
Dear Meow,

Now, now, you're smart enough to play this cool. Just eing- right
along and I'm sure you know how to come across and say you can't wait
for him to come up for that big weekend. M.M.

Dea1'Myrtle,
I am a rather attractive b/..ond with quite a problem. Now the

Duck Pond can do WonderB for one, bitt that is nat the point. I mcan
I .... well, it wasn't the way it looked. If QmYOlle saw me r1~nning
fro'"" tM C<W' with my eSC01·t on my tail, I'd die. You know how rllmorS
fly. . .I'm innocent!!

Thc Elk
Dear Elk,

People are so understanding here; I'm sure you have no worry.
People do strange things at strange times but I know yours was for a
good cause.

M.M.

Broadway ").B." Captures Interest
J.B. Seeks Justice

Such a man is no better prepared
than J.B. for the sudden and inex_
plicable loss of everything_ Such
a man must ask, as our time do~
a~k, J.B.'s rf'peated question. J.u.
wants justice of the universe. He
need$ to kr.ow the reason for his
"'retchedncss. J.B.'s sc~rch is for
the meaning of his afflictions; the
J ... ss of his children, the Joss of
everything he possesses, the loss of
his wife's kindness, who turned
upon him in his agony with those
ineradicable words, surely the most
dr(.'adiul over spoken by wife to
hu~band, "Curse God and Die!"
There was no reason for all this;
no reason j .B.'s mind, at lenst,
cmlld grasp. J.B. is, by witness of
God himself, a perfect and an up-
right man, and his dectruction was,
by the samD unquestion.:l,ble author-
ity, without cause.

In the Bible, Job is brought, not
to know, but to see; and w is our
hero, J.B., brought, not to know,
but to see.

Rainey Replace)! Hingle
The role of J.B. is portrayed by

a fine, young and risng actor, Pat
Hingle. Mr. Hingle has also ap_
peared in Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,
and William Inge's The Dark at
the Top of the Stairs. Recently
Mr. Hingle was injured in a most
misfortunate accident and has
!<ince been replaced by Mr. Ford
Rainey.

Christopher Plummer, who plays
the part of Satan (one of the brok-
en· down actors) has been ac-
claimed as one of the great· and
new Shakespearean actors of this
day. During the last threc sum-
mers he has been a leading actor
of the Shakespeare Festiv:u Com-
pany at Stratford, Ontario, play_
ing in Henry V, and in Twelfth
,Viul>t. This was seen in Alumni
Hall on Friday, April ,~; it was
then presented by the Catholic Uni-
versity Players.

Raymond Massey Stars
Mr. Zuss, God, the other broken_

down actor, is played by the dis-
tinguished star of the theatre, Mr.
Raymond Massey. He has been
acting, directing. producing, mak-

ing pictUres, appearing for about
forty years. He has been highly
acclaimed for his role of Abe Lin-
coln in Abe Liru;oln. ill. IlUnwis,
which has been presented many
times on the television show, Ornni_
bus.
If you ar~ fortunate enough to

get to see /.B., you will experience
a theatrical thrill of a life time.
No one can teJl you what to look
f'Jr, or tell you the frame of mind
you should be in when you go to
see it. Tl":is is all taken c:l.re of
by the set :lllC the actors who are
l)('rforming before you. You will
liv(l and breathe the sufferings of
J.B. and you will experience the
holiness of Mr. Zuss, and devilish_
lless of Sp.tan. As said by Wen-
ning of N"f{'sweek magazine, "A
'ort of theatrical thunderbolt that
strikes :::,boutonces in a ';ecade. A
bur<'t of m!:gnificent, enthralling
theatre."

GOLD BUG
neW'paller of Western
,I>ubli.bed semi-monthly
O~toher. November. Feb- •
April: and monthl,. du ...

by Craig H1mtly

"A great play gives great visioll
of '..uman scene and opcns up hu-
man depths of our own being, thus
we Hre able to reveal what the play
l'evC'r:ls to us in reality." This'-s
a m'ote fr;)m Doctor Paul Tileeh
and it is very appropriate to de-
!'(;ribe the emetional response one
has when seeing the play, J.B., by
Archibald MacLeish.

Archib:1.ld MacLeish is one of the
Unitcd States' most famed poets.
Mr. MacLeish is the author of
more than a score of books of prose
and verse and verse plays. He has
1 \Vice won the Pulitzer Prize in
I}"ostry,and his Collected Poems re-
ceived the National Book Award.
In 1939, President Roosevelt ap-
pointed Mr_ l\IacL<lish Librarian
cf Congress. During the war
years he wa" also Associate Din~c.
tor of the Office of War Infonna-
tioll. He is currently Bolyston
Professor at Harvard and has
f,erved as President of the Ameri_
can Academy of Arts and Letters.

"J.B." Parallels Bible
Mr. MacLcish bases his con-

temporary play, J.B., on the an-
cient book of Job. J.B. is not a rn-
ccn~truction of the Book of Job
'lhe play is put in motion by two
broke,n-down actors who, believe
themselves that the play is the
B,.f)/r of Job and that one ef them
is acting God and the other Satan.
When J.B. and his family appear,
J.owever, it is not out of the Bibla
that they come. The hero, called
J.B. after the current fa<;hion in
bm>iness address, bears little rela-
ti(·!:. perhaps, to that ancient owner
of camels and oxen and sheep. He
is not particularly a devout man
But he is, at the beginning of the
\Jir:y, prusperous, powerful, pos-
ses."ed of n lovely wife, fine chil-
,in,n; everything the heart of man
can desirE. He is aw~re, as he
could hardly help being, that God
hM made for him a life of happi_
n!;~~ and protection for both him
self and his family. He is one of
those vastly successful businessmen
who, having everything, believes as
a matter of course that h,' has ti'~
rIght to h:J.ve everything.
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High On The Hill

Ioeres And Trabucco Fill
Key Positions In Campus Life

by Patricia Cooper
From out of the dorm in a cloud

of dust with the speed of light
comes the hardy J oanne Trabucco'
-all ready for another day on the
"Hill." The Lone Ranger has
nothing on this little gal, who is
forever bustling from one activity
or class to another. Like our
friend, the Masked Man, she's at.
ways ready to lend a hand where
her talents and efforts are needed.

Almost from her first arrival,
"Jo" managed to find time in her
busy schedule to participate in 11.

"few" activities. An English-ed-
ucation major, she loaned her
journalistic genius to the GOLD
Bun for four years, working from
reporter to front page editor. The
Aloha and Contrast have profited
from her talents, as well as the
band, the FTA, the Newman Club,
and a host of other organizations.
The Sigmas have found her a will-
ing worker and elected her vice-
president. Her freshmen udviseea
will remember her friendly smile
and wise advice as she served on
thE: F AC. Perhaps her greatest

Joanne Trabucco

thrill came last spring when she
was tapped as a Trumpete:r, the
high.cst honor WMC bestows upon
a girl.- Certainly no girl deserved
it more. Her selection to WJw'$
lV/w from Western Maryland sur-
prised no one.

Despite her active social life,
Joanne still manages to reserve
enough enE;;gy to get her work
done and join the gang at Baugh_
er's nearly every night at 9 :30.
Her favorite pastime, when she's
llOt knitting, ironing, visiting,
stud;ying, talking, or working, is
"happy-nappy time" every after-
noon.

Plans for next year center nbout
"meeting the needs of youth" and
maybe a little foreign car. Prine!)
Georges County is indeed fortunate
to havo such a "dedicated" teacher
to educate its students for citizen_
ship. But after teaching, who
knows? Maybe a career in Rome
Qr :l husband in the good old USA.
Whatever her plans, ono may b~
surl:; that she'll be a real success.
With such spirit and detennina_
tion, she can't fail. Even tIle Lone
Ranger couldn't match her achiev~-
ment of being "High on the Hill.'·

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

J At the Forks

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 pm
Sunday Matinees 2 and 4 pm

Evenings 9 pm
Continuous Shows from 2 pm on

Saturday and Holidays

Fri., Sat. Apr. 10·11
"LONELY HEARTS"

Montgomery Clift Robert Ryan

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Apr. 12-13-14-15

"THE HANGING TREE"
Gary Cooper Maria Schell

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Apr. 16-17·18
"STRANGER IN MY ARMS"

June Allyson Jeff Chandler

Sun., M.~BilcitORC1fID.:9-20-21
Sophia Loren Anthony Quinn

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Apr. 22.23_24_25

"THE SOUND AND THE FURY"
Yul Brynner Joanne Woodward

- by Albert T. Dawkins, Jr.

Guess who is the newest Arneri-
can citizen on our campus? You
eli,,·'! know? It's none other than
Manfred Klaus Joeres. fI':l first
made his appearance in this coun-
try in 1953, arriving from Stutt-

gart, Germany (the/ole' country).
Since that time, all who hav~ had
the pleasure of knowing him wi!1
never forget him. He is known
nct only for his pleasant congenial
manner and personality hut also
for his ability to get things done.
First and foremost, Manfred is

a:l outstanding student. His ques-
tioning, exacting, and analytical
mind is evidenced by his major-
that being pre-medical. He has
always maintained a very credit-
abie scholastic record and was re-
cently accepted to the Universi';y
of Maryland and George Washing_
ton University Schools of Medi-
cine. He was elected to Bets. Be~a
Beta national honorary society
<luring his sophomore year !lnd L~
currently l'>erving as the !:fou[J's
president.

The rich collegiate Hfe of
"Sehultz," as some of his closer
friends call him, has been sprinkl~
wit.h numerous extraCllrriculRr
functions. Ho joined the Delta Pi
Alpha social fratemity and this
year has filled the vice-presidentip.l
chair. During his junior year, the
IF'C and the ROA witnes$ed his
talents. He was elected to the
SGA cabinet by his class last year,
participated in the Junior Follies,
has served on the FAC, al'!.d was
invited to attend the first annual
Student Leadership Cou!'!~il b.st
fall.

Perhaps this individual's most
outstanding contribution in the
civic field came last year wah the
{'stablishment of the Judicial
Board. Manfred was one of the
key tigt;res involved in this step to-
vJluds an honor system. He was
elected as the board's first chair-
man, only to be re-elected fOf a
second tenn during the current
year.

It is to a true friend, an hone_it
student, and a conscienti(lus lead-
cr that we hUmbly pay tribute ar;
being "High on the Hill."

Tri-Beta To Invite
Mrs. Frank Brooks

The Alpha Mu Chapter of Beta
Beta Beta will be the host at a tea
on April 21, 1959. The tea ~s Le-
ing given in honor of Mrs. Frank
G. Brooks, the national secretary
vf 'I'r-i-Beta, and is being held in
McDaniel Lounge.

lIIanfrer. J oeres, president of the
local society, comments that, the
caorpus is honor-ed to have such a
dis cing'uishcd guest. The local
chapter has made many plans in-
cluding the mailing of invitations
to each WMC faculty member as
Fell as to chapters on the cumpuse»
of five near-by schools.
Mrs. Brooks Is Pennsylvanian
Mrs. Brooks was born in Pitts-

b"rg!"",.Pennsylvania, and received
her A.B. degree from Mount Hcl-
yoke College; her A.M. from the
University of Oklahoma. She has
been honored by the follo'-~ing in-
r.t.itut.ions : L.H.D. Cornell College,
L.L.D. LaGrange College, Litt.D.
Illinois Wesleyan College, and
L.H.D. American University.

Aside from being a world travel,
er, the author of a book, and a pro-
fessor of English at Oklahoma City
University and Cornell College,
Mrs. Brooks has held many other
positions of responsibility. These
are listed rather categorically;
president, Woman's Division of
Christian Service of The Methodist
Church; member of General Board,
National Council of Churches of
Christ in U.S.A.; speaker and dele-
gate, World Methodist Coullcil, Ox-
ford, England, 1951; World Coun-
dl of Churches, 1954; and she is
currently a member of the Stata
Board of Regents of the Ur..iversity
of Iowa.

Traveled Widely
A~ mentioned pTeviously Mr;;.

Brooks is a world traveler. In
1930, during her first trip to
Europe, she did some study at
Cambridge University. She made
other visits to Europe in 1950,
1951, and 1955. She visited Japan
and Korea in 1947 and North Afri-
(.a in 1950. She has traVf'Jed ex-
tensively in North and Central
America and in HI55 was in Asia.

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

Delicious
Foods
AT

Griffin's
It PaYI To LOOk Well

Avenue Barher Shop
Where The Students Go

85 Penmylvania Avenue
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Old Traditions Revived
As Spring Season Approaches

life. It is given in Alumni Hall
and is a humorous and enjoyable
opening- to the May Day cctiv-tics.

The Lantern Chain is a cere-
mony in which only the freshmen
and senior women pereicipate 'H:-
t.ively and is presented at night on
Hoffn Field. Contrasted with the
darkness, the lanterns which the
freshmen carry give an impressive
glow to the ceremony. After an
exchange of class songs the girls
proceed to McDaniel Lounge where
refreshments are served.
The Rose Cup Coremony, held in

Robinson Gardens, contains skits
characterizing the seniors. The
senior girls then form a circle
while the junior vice-president
passes a loving cup, permitting
each girl to drink from it while be-
ing serenaded by the juniors. Af-
ter which, the junior class secre-
tary hands each senior a red rose.

'I'hese are just a few of the tra-
ditions and sentimental ceremonies
which make up a part of campus
life. Everyone is welcome to take
part in these ceremonies and it is
hoped that this article not only
helps acquaint students with some
of our traditions but gives a deeper
meaning to college life on the
"Hill."

KEN McCAULEY

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

WHERE WILL YOU TEACH?
The Montgomery County Education Association is cur-
rently recruiting for next year_ Salaries and benefits
are so good, you should hear what we have to offer.
If your qua1ifications are acceptable, this may be your
opportunity. Write to:

Montgomery County
Education Association, Inc.

Professional Building
26 East Montgomery Avenue
RockviHe, Maryland

western Maryland College offere
a great many extra-curricular ac
tivities as well as academic l.d-
vantages to her students. As the
spring season comes again to the
"Hill" and the seniors await their
graduation, many old and loved
traditions become a part of the
campus life.

The first traditional event is the
procession of senior women
through the women's dormitories;
it is held the night before ~fenbr
Investiture. For the procession,
the seniors are dressed in their
caps and gowns and process in a
single file through both dormitories
singing and holding lighted can-
dles. They present an awesome
~.ight to the underclassmen who
look forward to the time when they
will take part in their senior pro-
cession.

The Junior-Senior Prom, pre-
sented by the juniors in honor of
the departing seniors, is another
occasion anxiously awaited by the
student body, and, of course, )t too
has a tradition. The juniors us-
ually have, as part of the decor,
an arch through which, at inter-
mlsaiun, the seniors nnd choir dates
pass. The tradition is that the
couple must kiss as they pass un-
der the arch. After the last couple
has passed through the arch, the
orchestra plays a special dance for
the ~enior3 and tlleir' d!:\t.:J~. Tllis
is probably the only d}'.nceafwhioh
everyone enjoys the intermission
more than the dance its_elf. _

Tile. Junior Follies takes a pla<;e
among the most enjoyab!-2 "vents
in ~pring activities. This is a pJfi.y
given by the Junior Clas~ to the
entire studont body and faculty on
the Friday night preceding May
Day weekend. Tho play is writ.-
ten, directed, and acted out hy·
members of the Junior Class and is
preSf'nted as a satire on college

We Give
S&H Green Stamps

223 E. Green St.
Tilden 8-6670

All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

WestIninster
Laundry

and
Dry Cleaning
LAUNDRY ROOM

LOCATED IN OLD MAIN

Madison

Representing

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY -7 :30·5:00

Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
TI lden 8-8677

Free Delivery Service
To College

TOM MILLER
CAMPUS AGENT

for the

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners

Yea, up and down ad alley you'll find the
smartest account execs call for Coke~during
important meetings. The cold crisp taste,
the real refreshment of Coca-Cola
are just what the client ordered. So up
periscope and take a look into the
situation. Ad men of the future!-start
yOur training now-climb into a gray flannel
suit and relax with a Coke!

BE REALLY REFRESHED •.. HAVE A COKE!

Boliled under authority of The COCQ·Colo Company by

WESTMINSTER COCA·COLA BO'ITLING CO.. INC.
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SIDELIGHTS.
by JOHN WEAGLY

Once again, it's practically ev-
erybody's favorite time of year-
Springtime. Its not-50-ugly houd
h~~ cleared .away the dismal chill
of winter and cast a warm, color-
ful glow over the scene. Winter
nDW seems long ago and far away.
Springtime is many things to

many people. To the more roman.
tic in temperament it is the most
wonderful of seasons. More' fra-
ternity pins will find new posses-
sora during the spring than during
oll the othez- calendar changes. To
some spring is time for poetry_
romantic poetry, sent.imental poet-
ry-the list goea on. To the
sportsman, ea well as to many oth-
ers, spring is a time of rebirth and
new beginnings. As the most fam-
ous and long-winded poet in the
world, Mr. Anonymous, once said:
"Spring is sprung, the grass is rizz.
J wonder where the flowers is?"
Springbime is sportstime. Base-
ball, golf, track, tennis, fishing, la ,
crosee-c-meny types of sport are
born in cprmg.

Springtime to many, particular-
ly the college sports fan, .ls a time
for clowning around and wierd
ideas. Telephone booth contests,
f'rizbeea, goldfish gulping, and var-
ious other activities stir winter's

blood into springtime action.
Right here even at this moment a
small riot is taking place that is
!'lighCy reminiscent of the fighting
in Ireland during their revolution.
To tennis players spring ie the
time for matches and loving cups.
However, one campus group is con.
templating a Hating Cup competi-
tion. Feeling that the winner re-
calves far-and-away too much pub-
licity, cups, and other awards, this
group has decided to recognize and
honor that unsung hero without
whose untiring lack of effort those
victories would not be possible-
the loser. Because the winner is
always presented with a loving
t:UP, in this competition the loser
will become the proud (?) posses-
sor of the Hating Cup. It will be
his right and privilege to possess
this cup uptil - heaven forbid _ he
wins a match. Then his fortunate
opponent becomes the possessor.
One rule followed rather closely is
that the owner of the Cup does not
have to reveal its ownership until
he has played and defeated -ancther
opponent. This makes for great
excitement and spirit during the
presentation ceremony.

Such is spring. Let's be glad
it's here.

Spring Football Practice
Present On Campus Scene

Western Maryland's head foot-
ball coach, Bob Waldorf, is taking
advantage of the 20 day Spring
practice period allowed by the
NCAA. Starting on March 31,
twenty-four players came out for
the squad. Many of the regulars,
of course, are involved in Spring
sports and are not available for
Spring practice.

Newcomers Present
Some promising newccmei-s to

lhe squad include juniors Tony
Wiles and Ron S'indy, and sopho-
more Bob Browning. ",Viles has
be()n very active in intramural

and played high school
at Charlotte Hall. He
Western Maryland from

"'"1".','''''''''' Junior College.
Cumberland,

Lettermen Return
The squad is led by co·captains

Fred Burgee at left guard and Joe
Bender at right tackle. Among
the returning lettermen on the
spring squad are ends Jack Fring-
er and Ken Gill, and backs John
H.olter and Don Hobart. Waldorf

WM Tennis Team
Opens With Wins

\

Tile Western Maryland College
tennis team epened its !::eason in
impressive style, defeating Mount
St. Mary's r!.nd Towwn St;ltc by
Identical 8-1 scores. Led by cap-
lain Bruce Lee, the Terrors swept
by their opposition with drill pre-
cision.

On Wednesday, April 9, the Ter-
rors traveled to EmmitsbUrg to
play Mount St. Mary's. Their
eight to one victory saw only num-
ber one player Bob Anderson,
hampered by arm trouble, bow in a
hard-fought battle. Bob returned
to win the first team doubles

troming with Jon Myers.
Phil Browham and BiU

with Bruce Lee and
remained undefeated.
defeated Towson on
7, in a match played

Anderson Jed the
8-1 victory by

opponent 6-0, 6·1.
suffered the only defeat,

after three sets.

will probably start rough contact
work this week.

Assisting Coach Waldorf are
Dick Pugh coaching the backfield
and Ronnie Jones, line coach.
Pugh is also coach of the baseball
team. Waldorf hopes that the size
of the squad can be maintained or
possibly increased. The pr-actice
periods are scheduled in the eve.
ning after an early dinner. This
enables both coaches and personnel
to be present at the same time,
without interfering with claus
schedules. Thus far, the 'Vestern
Maryland coaching staff is very
satisfied with the progress of the
squad.

Track Team Loses
Opening Meet

The Western Maryland College
track team opened its season last
Saturday against Mount St. Mary's
on Hoffa Field, lOSing by a score
of 68-54 despite the efforts of Bob
Cuthrell who set a new pole vault
record for this campus.

Cuthrell, a junior from Dover,
Delaware, vaulted 12 feet to take
firs~ place in that event, breaking
the school record established last
year with a 10' 9" jump by Jim
May.

The broad jump proved to be an
interesting match for boUl tca.ms.
Mountaineer Luke Fannon placed
first with a 20' 4~ jump closely fol-
lowed by Terror Mike Dauseh with
20' 1*", end Fred DUkes at an
eVl'n 20'.

Coach Dick Clower lost one of
his sprint men to a freak injury in
the 100 yd. dash when George
Becker was spiked from bchinrl.
Recker, a junior from Upper Dar-
by leading the race, was forced to
retiJ-e, and will be out of 'action for
three weeks. Barring this injury
the Terrors might have come out
the victor.

Next Saturday' the Western
Maryland thinclads travel to Cath_
olic University for an invitational
meet in Washington, and on April
14 will meet Loyola in a dual meet
in Baltimore.

Green Terror Baseball Squad
Invades South Successfully

A tpyical view of the action that is ureseut at every Western Maryland College 7wme baseball game.

Fer the first time in history the i'iy then brought him in with the ond game. The husky Mahan
Western Maryland baseball team Terrors' first run. Once again, threw no-hit ball for 4 2/3 innings
went on a six game expedition tour Brown started a rally as he singled until the hosts reached him for two
through four Southern colleges to lead off the ninth frame. Arter bingles. Reliever Schmid was
during tho Spring Vacation, March the promising shortstop had been equally effective as he gave up only
21·27. The trip came as a result forced by Bob Cole, Sullivan sin- two hits during the last four
of lest year's miserable pre-season gled and .Iack Baile walked to load frames. The game W[15 a 1-0
weather in which the Terror nine the sacks. Doc Richards followed pitcher's dud going into the eighth
was able to get in only one day of with a clutch two run single to when the Tenors erupted for six
outdoor practice before the open- knot the contest In a 3·3 tie. This runs. Pusey's bases-loaded three
ing game. All in all, the expert- situation forced the game into ex- run double highlighted the out-
ment was successful as the Pugh- tra innings before being' called at burst. Cole blasted two doubles to
men posted a promising 3-2-1 rec- the end of the eleventh because of pace western Maryland's 11 hit
ord. darkness. attack.

Traveling in three cars, the fif- Paul Zimmer-man, Clark Kirk- -WMC 8 - Erekine 12: After two
teen man squad was supposed to man, and Robert Schmid worked straight wins over \V. Carolina,
arrive in midafternoon on Sutur- f'lr the Terror nine. Hank O'Dan, the Terrors' dream was rudely
day, March 21 at Belmont Abbey, iels and player-coach Tom Harkey shattered by a 12-3 loss to Erskine
North Carolina. However one ear shared the mound toil for the op- College. AlI the host's runs came
managed to get lost as expected, position. during the first four frames as
first arriving at a mysteriously TV.M(; 2 _ Belmont Abbey 5: Fo!- during the l.ast five i~nings Don

~::~e~to;p~~~f:~t~~~n~a~l::~e~~~ ~~:i~!I!;~~t~~:!O~~as~:r~ut! ~i_~ ~;:~€'~oP~e~lt~~d ;:;:. tl~k:;e:.~
Girls College, where no one an- victory over the Pughmcn on Dick Enghsh went all the way III

swered the door. Finally in the 'Mareh 22. The hosts rocked start- to~sing the neat six-hitter.
ruin and after midnight, the stra-g_ er Don Dewey and reliever Walt Wille fJ - Guilford S:Rebounding
glers. reached their long awaited Mahan for a total of 12 singles from the Erskine defeat, the> Ter-
destination. while mound opponent Johnny I'ors downed Guilford College 6-3

At Erskine College, which is 10- ~;a~~n~Vb~~~n~h:i~~~!:~;l'6~~\~~~~~n~e~~~entun~~~~f~; a~~;:;ia:~~

~~:;~li~c~: 6~:;';;:~~~t~U~~!=' naile, an error, -and a sacrifice fly ~t~;;~a:,i~~:gpuo:eyi:n;;i~leCI:~~
lina, Coach Pugh and boys were ~~e ~~cht~re~~'t~: ~~~~~~: is:°~~~ single, and Skip Brown's two

fvi::~e:h:u~~v~~~: ~!;:~l~~~.gon second inning. TIle other run :~~b~e~n~n~e s~~~~~~ w~nd_~e;o~~

It was at West Carolina College ~~~:a~: ~n~es~!~e?sfsaact~X~:~~ ~~ Guilford was rained out on the fol-

~~:.~~:~~d ~~o~:nc:~j?l;e!dd~~i~i~ the seventh frame. 10~~cg ;~~'~rs have started slowly

;~s;~ti~~~~gi:':~t~:~;,l~etShe ~i~i: 1'~~:Cr~n~:; ~~{:I~~~Jh:itS~~r~~; ~~~'!:I~he~~.erc~~;~l~; o~:a~~~~ a;:~
surrounding the town of Cullow_ first inning, the Western Maryland two defeats.
hee, which occupies a position of aggregation capture<! their first
world importance equal to that of win at the expense of West Caro-
Due West. At W. Carolina the lina by a 6-1 margin. The TelTor
team was met by the colorful Zeke runs. resulted when Jim Pusey
Angel, who served as host, photog- walked, Brown and Baile were safe
rapher, doctor, and about every- on errors, and Cole walked to force
thing else. Several members be- ill a run. Sullivan. followed with
("ame afflicted with that terrible a crisp double to center, driving in
malady, diarrhea and play at time<! three runs giving the Pughmen an
seemed rather uneasy. Because of early 4-0 lead. The rest of the
numerous sore anns, the Terrors Terror scoring came in the fifth in.
used their 11OSt'3mechanical pitch- ning when DeMey walked, Rich-
er, Iron Mike. ards singled, Brown doubled driv-
H'MC 9 - Belml}'IIt Abbey 8: Af- ing in DeMey and Richards was
u.r giving away three unearned thrown out at the plate on the play.
runs early in the game, the Green Stewart promptly singled to score
Terrors battled back to an eleven Rrown with the frame's second

nill. West Carolina's taliy came
in the fifth when they combined a
triple and a double for one run off
7,immennan.
WMC 8 - W. Ca1'oli1U:L0: Behind
the shut-out hurling of Walt Ma-
han and Robert Schmid the Ter-
rors breezed to an 8-0 rout over
\V est Ca.rolina in the series sec-

inning ;;.1] tie in the trip's.opener
at Belmont Abbey College in North
Carolina. With Western Mary-
land trailing 3-0 going into the top
of the seventh, freshman Skip
Brown led off with a single, stole
second, and went to third on an in-
field out. Dave Sullivan's sacrifice

LECKRON
GULF SERVICE

W. MAIN & PENNA. AVE.

Westminster, Md.

T18-9781

Now giving
S&H Green Stamps

Hamilton House

Gifts for
All Occasions

Norcross Cards
92 East .Main St.
Opposite Post Office

Helen's Restaurant
Each Day 60c Specials
Platters - Sandwiches

Of All Kinds

Subs -Milk Shakes

Just off Campus
on Penna. Ave.

(Formerly Spaghetti House)

Drugs and
Everyday Need~

30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
TIlden 8·7100

16 W. Main

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable Prescriptions"

8 :30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Going Golf?Tennis Anyone?
When it's hot,

And you can't eat,
Come to Benny's

And beat the heat.

We have what you need

*&!:::!Sl:I:!SiiI3JG!SICI:::J::::::::~~:g0~~:::g;~~:~'€{-2-S&:2S:&S-;G:S-<
ave you browse over our Sale Table?

, Come s::e~hee~·'i::~u~~!~yw~~v~~~~~rt~ed!
We have available in your Boo~store a listing

of all books in stock. A copy is yours
for the asking.

THE BOOKSTORE

Ralph's
Crown Service
Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8·8352

Old Main

TIlden 8·7830
Heagy's Sport Shop

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

TIlden 8·5515

A Complete Sports Line
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intended purpose of r-aising- money
to help students ill Japanese
schools. The project pr-oved VCl'Y
successful and the class was able
to send over one hundred dollars to
the students.

Profits Support School
This year the project is to be re-

pcated with the profits gain!?; to
Chinzei Gakuin, a mission-support-
ed junior and senior high school in
Isahayn, Japan. The money is to
be used for one of several purposes
-to cover the cost 0,"' a combina-
tion gymnasium and auditorinm
recently erected, to provide the
twenty-five dollars necessary to
keep one student in school for a
year, or to buy new equipment es-
sential in the employment of new
educational techniques.

The weekend activities get un-
derway with a softball gaJ:~lLe-
sophomore boys vs sophomore girls
-c-on Friday afternoon. It is rum-
ored that the girls have the better
teum so if you do not mind seeing
the fairer sex win, come out and
join the fun.

Box Supper Held
On Friday evening a box supper

is to be held in Harvey Stone Park.
The girls are packing the lunches
and are wrapping them up to at-
tract the eyes of all the hungry
males. The boxes will be auctioned
off and the boy maklng the highest
bid will have supper- with the girl
who packed the box.

Saturday has been get aside as
clean-up day and for thc reason-
able sum of fifty cents ($.50), the
sophomore girls are cleaning any
dormitory rocm-c-bcys or gil·rS.
The cleaning consists of mopping,
dusting, shaking rugs, and general
straightening, and there is no
doubt that dorms are in need of a
spring housecleaning. So, boys,
tnke those pictures off your walls,
put away your famlluil, and help
the sophomore class by letting the
girls clean your rooms.

Fireside Concludes
The weekend will be drawn to a

close on Sunday evening by a fire-
side in McDaniel Lounge. It is
hoped that many will choose to at-
tend this program which sh0uld
prove a very appropriate ending
to our goodwill effort on the "Hill."
It will revolve around a Japanese
theme but definite phlns have not
yet been disclosed,

Although this wcel:end is an un-
dcrtaking llrimarily of the sopho_
morc class, the cooperation of the
entire student body is needed to
make it a success. Help make the
hopes and future plans of OUI' fel-
lowmen a reality and juin the soph-
Olnores in spreading good will from
the students in th~ United States
to those less fortunate in Japan.

r

1959 }lfay Day Court-Standiny I to ,.: h-ela1!d, R.; JejJl·ey, J.,. C08sabone, S.; Wilson, R.; Ream, S,; CM·
eetta, P.; Dickey, M.; Buehm, H.; Seated I to r: Smith, N.,· Jones, N.; Manning, L.; Cox, B.; and Strange, L.

Follies----------------- _

Activities Fill College Calendar
--------------------------Highlighted

Hey, buddy, got a minute? I
want to talk to you about my Fol-
lies ticket.

Why Keep On the Grass, huh.?
I mean, I understand the j\fay first
and the 8:15 pm, and I see all too
readily the 75 cents donation.
Yeah, and I know about the Class
of 1960 but why Keep On the
Grass?

l~n't it supposed '[.0 be Keep OFF
the Gmss? You don't want people
walking around on the fresh ten-
der grass, do you ? You got a
gripe against Westminster Con-
crete Company, 01· somethin'?
That's just not the American way,
buddy. You better send the ticket.<;
back and have them corrected.
'What do mean the tickeh are all

right? You think I'm dumb or
somethin'? I know a I,eep off lhe
grRs£ sign when I see onc and
that's a keep off the gra~s sign if I
('ver saw one even if it does say
Keep On the Grass.

by Dunster Poe

CALENDAR
April 27

Band Concert .-\lumni Hali
11:30

May 6
ROTC Tactical Exercise:;

5-8 pm
May 7

Lantern Chain 8 pm
1\fay 8

Graduate Records 13:45
pm

May 9
Band Concert Aiumni Hall
8:15 pm

May 12
WAA Picnic 5: 30 pm

May 14
Rose Cup 4 pm
Trumpeters 6:45 pm

Various Organizations Hold Campus-Wide Elections
To Fill Expired Terms Of June Graduating

Contrast Unable To Publish Issue;
Class Mary Harrison Named New Editor

II"! the spring u young man'<l
fallcy lightly turns to thought~ of
-·elections! This mudern twist to
an old saying has been observed
throughout the Wl\IC campus dur-
ing the past few W~KS. For along
with the first appeat<mce of flowers
in Robinson GardellS an array uf
campaign pusters blossoms fo!"th.

What is all this rr;;:.dness? ,\_c-
cording to tradition at WMC, the
Gffi,·ersof the organiz:!tions for the
(·oming year are elected in the
spring in order that they may have
time to become accustomed to their
rluties before the beginning uf the
fall ~emester. This jl!"(lcedure in-
cludes elections for Future Teach_
el·S of America, Student Christian
Association, and women's dormi~
tory councils.

FTA Elects
Thomas Ward, a member of Pi

Alpha Alpha fraternity, who hails
from Marion Station, i'lIarylawI,
has been elected presid(mt of the
WMC chapter uf national FTA, of
which he became a member in his
sophomore year. Tom has been a
member of French Club since his
freshman year when he also joined
the International Relations Ciulo.

This "Black and ·White" has also
Sllllg in the Men's Glee Club.
Since he is an English major with
a minor in dramatic urt, he ha3 put
his acting ability to use as a mem-
ber of the College Players. As a
result he was given the lead in one
of the class plays, "'fhe Intruder,"
this year, and is now participating
in the Junior Follies.

Assisting Tom will be Patricia
Wcjk, vice-president; Harriet

·Whitmore, secretary; aT,d Douglas
Smith, treasnrer. Riehard Hast-
ings and Geneva Morri:; will serve
on the program committee.

Dorms Choose
Recently the women students

elected their dormitory officers. In
a meeting of all the l:csidenu of
Blunche Ward Hall, Shu ron Board
was chosen to serve as dorm pl"~si-
dent. Sharon has had ('xperiel"!ce
in this type of job, as she wa~ a
dorm council representative in her
junior year.

She has also been a member ()f
the \Vomen's Council ar.d repre-
sented Phi Alpha Mu un the Inter-
sorority Council. She has served
as a Porn-Porn girl, and as a mem-
ber of the Student Government,
the FTA, and the Cullcge Players.
Rebecca Reynolds will assist

Sharon in the position uf fire war_
den. The senior, jUr,ior, and soph-
omore classes electe:! Sandra East-
wood, Joan Lawyer, and Juanit.a
Heil respcctively to represent them
on the dorm council. A freshman
representative will be elected next
year.

In a similar meeting the girb in
McDaniel Hall selected Margaret
Kceler to be hou~e president.
Margie, as she is ('allet! by her
friends, is a Lai:in-E~glish Edu.:a-
tion major from Baltimore, Mary-
land.

While at WMC she has been ac-
tive in Sigma Sigma Tdu sorority,
French Club, Classics Club, SCA,
LSA, and has served a~ an alter-
nate representative to the SGA for
one year. Fire warden!: for Mc-

Drmiel are M:ina Kirby and Jean
Roherts. Mary Lou Eaton, Anna-
bel Wright and Nancy Sauers will
serve as house counci! members.

The most recent election to make
new!; on the "Hill" was held la~t
J.'riday. At this time the members
of the Student Chri~tian Associa-
tion elected their officers. To qual_
ify as a voting member, a student
must have his .attend[;'Dce recorrled
at three SCA or dCHlominatiOI1al
ml',etings.

SeA Decides Tie
On Friday, Esther Upperco was

c-Iected vice_president; Lor en a
Stonc, secretary; and \,,rayne Con-
rad, treasurer. On thr.t day for
the first time in an elecLion of this
kind, there was a tie for president.
Due to this unusual occurrence, a
SHand election was tt:heduled for
the following Monday when there
was a run-off between John Long
and Don Lowe. John was elected
to I,ead the religious Ol'ganization.

During his three :v~ars at WMC,
John has been activ~ in many ex-
tra·curricular acth·itics inclnding
the College Choir, intramural
sports, varsity baskettall, interfra-
tf:;rnity athletic council, and tennis
temn, of which he is tile manager.
He has represented his donn sc"c-
tion on the SGA and works as the
r.irculation managel' of the GOLD
BuG.

Since his freshman ~·ear, he has
been a member of thc MSM and
SeA. In his sophomore year, this
"Gamma Bet" became a member of
the SCA Cabinet, and hus attenrled
several religious conferences rer~
taining to this position.

I don't care what it says on this
little ticket. I'm not going to walk
on the grass. For one thing, I
might get grass stain on my Joe
College low-cut sneakers. And for
another, you woulrln't find any fnc-
ulty members walking- on the grass.
Not our faculty members. What
do you mean if I think the faculty
is so pure wait 'til F:dday night at
the Junior Follies? Listen, you'll
never get me to believe that our
faculty will be caught walking on
the grass.

SHE DOES WHA'l'1 Well,
grass or no grass, she couldn't do
that; Right on.the Stage? You
don't mean it! You don't think
there is any danger of the police
raiding it, do you? Well, that's
reassuring. I mcan the way you
botched up this ticket deal I
couldn't be more surprised at any-
thing that happened on Friday
night at the Class of 1960's Follies,

School Awaits
1959 May Day

Two years ago CON'f'H AST first
appeared on Western Marylalld's
campus. The support for the
magazine came from subscriptions
of individuals and patronage by
the sororities and frcternities.
There were many interested stu-
dents and there was relatively lit-
tle trouble getting copy or financial
assistance. The staff realized,
howcver, that a literary magazine
would not be an easy project to
sustain, but the studE:nt body's re-
sponse seemed prOInisi'~g. Many
comments were made to the staff
concerning the oppurtunities for
freedom of expression a~ld creative
writing which CON'[,kAST afford-
ed the campus.

Because the cry for self-expres-
sion is one of the strongest of c(ll-
lege cheers, CONTRAST had ex-
pectations of good, sincere, and in-
teresting material \\Titten by stu-
dent~, who thought about things.
The great expectations never ma-
t("riaiized, though it is hard to de~
cide why. Perhaps no one valued
his opinions enough to write them
down for others to share. At any
rate, the majority of people who
could write did not. Some students
did submit copy and it was care-
fully read, evaluated, and much
was printed. Every issue which
was printed brought iorth com-
ments from every point on the con-
tinuum from good to bad.

When the staff "f this year'3
CONTRAST began the process for
jJl"inting the 1959 Spring Issue, t!1e
recognition of CONTHAST had
apparently turned tu apathy. Sur-
prisingly, it was not a matter of·

In final stages of planrring it; 11.

Lusy schedule of varied activities
for the annual May Day celebra-
tion on Saturday, May 2, 1959, with
its theme as "A Tribute to Spring."

Highlighting the day's events
will be the traditional crowning of
Queen Leanne Manning by Presi-
dent Lowell S. Ensor. She will be
attended by a court of twelve.

Representing the senior class
will be Miss Nancy JOIICS,duchess,
and Miss Shirley Ream and Miss
Ruth Ann Wilson, attendants.
Miss Beverley Cox will be in at-
tendunce as junior duchess with
:i\n~s Phyllis Cassetta and Miss
Sue Cossabone as the attendants.
The sophomore class will be rep-

resented by Miss Nancy Smith,
duchess, and the two attendants,
Miss Rhea Ireland and Miss Jean
Jeffrey. As freshman duchess
will be Miss Melania Stange, and
her attendants will be Miss Helen
Buehm and Miss Mildred Dickey.

Hcralding the entrance of the
beauty court at 2 pm will be rresh-
men Diana Calvert and Jane Wil ,
liams. A group of 12 freshmen
women will honor thc court with
the customary May Pclc Dance UlJ-

der the direction of Ing rid Ewer tz.
The flower girl will be Donna
Pugh and the crown bearer, David
Nuss.

Previous to the crowning cere-
mouy a parade will be held at 1
pm, including the floats transport-
ing the May Courts of each class
and the individual entries by the
various campus organizations, so-
rorities, and Fraternities. There
will also be exhibits constructed
throughout the "Hill" competing
for prizes awarded by the Student
Government Association.

At 3 pm a variety of three activ-
ities will be in progress for the en-
joyment of students and guests on
the Western Maryland College
campus. A regularly scheduled
tennis match with Catholic Uni-
vcrsitv will begin at t.hie time.
The Green Terror baseball team
will face a spirited Alumni team
on the diamond, under the organi-
zati0!1 of l\!r. Philip (';hrig, public
relatIons dIrector.

Also at this time, from 3 pm to
5 :30 pm, Open House ,,,ill he held
at the four fraternit}T rooms and
in Robinson Gard(l)1s for the so-
rorities on campus.
Terminating the Western MalY-

land May Day will be the "Hollr.lld
Holiday" dance sponsored by Delta
Pi Alpha fraternity under the gen-
eral chairmanship of Hobert Cole,
from 8:30 pm to midnight. Music
will be by the Starlit~ S,erenad(lrs .
and the dress is preferrcd formal.
As a conclusion to the May Day

we",kend activities, the Girls' Glee
Club will pl·esent a musical pro~
!,:ram in Baker Memorial Chapel :It
7:15 pm. Miss Margaret Wappler
"ill dircct the chorus.

financial support whkh stopped
the publication; ther:l was nothil!g
to publish!

Faced with this rroblem, the
staff took stock of the situation
and discussed alternatives for the
fut.ure. They rejected the plan to
drop CONTRAST ano they plan-
ned to publish a Fall Issue in 1959.
The problem, however, is not solved
because CONTRAST is not a priv-
ate publication but is Ifleant v.> be
a public sorvice. Tb~ service it
intends to perform is the publica-
tion of creative writing by Western
.Maryland College stlld~nts. It is
hoped that there are enough
thoughtful and imaginative stu-
dents on the campus to aliow CON-
TRAST to fulfill it.">; promise.

In the recent CONTHAST ciec-
tion Mary Harrison became the
ll~W editor. Mary and her staff
are eager to make CONTRAST
vital and successful, but the real
impetus must come from the cam-
pus. If there are any questions or
suggestions for making the maga-
zine an important pal"t of college,
any member of the ~taff will be
glad to receive thcm.

SGA Elections
At a recent SGA meeting,

Miss Rhea Ireland and !lfr.
Fred Dilkes were elected to
two year termc; on the ,Judi-
cial Board. Eiected at the
same time were Mr. James
Thomas, treasurcr: and Miss
Carol Di:xon, secretary.
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Why May Day Classes?
As May Day approaches the

topic of Saturday classes on May
Day and Homecoming once again
IS brought to discussion. Although
to some individuals this topic may
appear press worn, it is neverthe-
less one that needs more careful
consideration before it is tabled.

Everyone is aware of the eitua-
t.ion. On these two days there is
so much activity that few students
(faculty could also be included) ac-
compiish very much in the class-
room. Most students £tay up the
greater part of the night working
on floats, displays or the dance.
The few that do get out of bed for
class usually continue their sleep in
the classroom. Many cut classes
to work on these projects.

The above may make the picture
appear very one-sided. This is not

LETTER
TO THE

EDITOR
To the Editor of the GOLD BUG:

"There is never anything to do
on week-ends," "This is the dead-
est campus" or "why don't we ever
have big week-ends like other
schools" are complaints often
heard in circulation among stu-
dents on the "Hill."
Various groups have sponsored

projects to provide some different
activities for the students, but one
has only to look at the results of
these projects to see how the stu,
dents react with an attitude of
complete indifference. This atti-
tude can, be seen in the support
which 'our athletic teams'dan't r-e-
celve, the dances which are poorly
attended, and the failure of stu-
dents to inform themselves of any
campus news. More recently, the
failure to vote for tIle Constitu-
tional Amendments r.nd the poor
shuwing for the IFe's weekend
events, in particular the jazz con-
cert, are indicative of this type of
indifference.

The students have asked for big
week-ends, big name bands, and
more activities--our Student Gov-
el'nment and IFC have Lacked them
in trying to get these things, and
made definite commitments as to
the interest the students would
show, only to be disappointed 3nd
disgusted by the response. Ob-
viously the majority weren't inter-
ested at all.

The recent spirit seen in cam_
paigning for SGA and class officers
seems to have worn off as though
it were a passing fancy. To cite
two examples, many people worked
long' and hard to get the jazz con-
cert and to fonnulate the propo~w
amendments to the constitution
only to see this positive action de-
feated by lack of actioll L\nthe part
of the; students. Is it any wonder
your planning committtee will not
attempt to plan anything bigger?

The SGA is making anothel' at-
tempt on May 15 by sponsoring an
outdoor dance in the Blanche Ward
parking lot. Will the success of
this too be like the former ones, or
will the complainers do something
constructive and get out and have
n good time? Each student must
answer for himself.

Sincerely,
Rhea Ireland

Keep On The Grass

the case, Some professors dismiss
"lass early or even call it off.
Those brave souls thai; continue, do
so with stiff competition. They
battle noise from tractors, the con-
fusion of preparation for the big
event, and the general restlessness,

What solutions are there? .\.5
any good ROTC member knows
the cause of a problem must be dis-
covered before any kind of solu-
tion can be determined. In this
case, one of the major facts to be
considered is that a certain number
of' classes must be attended each
semester. This being the case,
there appear several workable so-
Iutions.

One very simple method would be
to simply extend the school year.
This has immediate repercussions.
In the first place the college vp-
erutes on a very limited budget and
any extension would entail in-
creased costs for the students,
Secondly there are immeciiately fol-
lowing graduation, conrerences
that could not be re-scheduled.
Another possibility is a short-

ened semester break in February,
Since some students remain on
campus and the dining hall is open
this would have less complications
than a longer school year, The
fact that Christmas Vacation has
recently ended is another consider-
ution in favor of th:s method,

,\. third possibility is the short-
cuing of the exam period one day
each semester, Since the 'exam
period has been recently extended
thh may be one of the better
choices, It would mean some
hardships on the part of students,
but most people realize that there
must be some sacrifice before gain.
By eliminating classes on these

days attention would not be di-
vided between the events of the
day and the classroom, The two
would be separate as they should,
without conflicts, We as students
must not, however, lese patience if
this does not materialize immedi-
ately. We must t'ealize that ac-
tion!l of this nature require much
time, but once initiated will re-
main intact, It is the task of the
present to prepare for the future
as the past has fOl' u:;. TLA

"Au Printemps"
When the hirds begin to bust
i)ver nature's vernal C)'lIst,
And the sap begins to flow within

the trees,
Then a certain feeling oozes
Till a college campu:; loses
All the rai80n d'etTe it ever had in

view.

There's a milling in the grill
And a chasing on the hill,
As the boys and girls g.:J gamboling

on tho green.
There are whisperings in the dark
And some sighings in the park,
While Cupid Rampant flies above

the tower.

WIth the students filled with
languor,

.All the profs can feel is angel'
As they circumvent th~ couples in

the dark.
There's an ardor in the masses
Which they never had ior classes
And a stirring of their Ids and

Libidos,

Let us give a sluggish cheer
For this listless time of year
And all the tender urges that it

brings.
So for nature's silly pranks
Let us raise a hymn of thanks
'rhat seasons change throughout

the college year.
ProJ deLon[1

"'WELL, J ORoPPEV 7HAT (OuRSE. II

among the flowers, and bring away
samples of them; the more sordid-
ly drudging the life, the more
hearty with relish for this one day
of communion with things pure
and beautiful."

Among the Celtic population of
Europe, as well as among the
peasantry of Ireland such doings
were kept up and festivals held \
even though their basis may not be
identified with the Roman celebra-
tions,

Going back several generations
in England, the observer finds the
fullest development of May Day
observances. In the sixteenth cen-
tury the humbler classes set out
early in the morning to gather
flowers and hawthorn branches
which they carried home to deco-
rate every door and window in the
village. This ceremony, accompa-
nied by all possible signs of joy
and merriment, was spoken <}f as
"going a-Maying" or "bringing
home the May," when the name of
May was given to the hawthorn
bloom. The lads and lasses danced
and sang together until it was time
to crown the fairest maid of the
village as the "Queen of the May."

Not content with such garland-
ing of their homes, these merry
people of the old days had a fixed
pole in every town, on which they
suspended wreaths of rlowers each
May mor-ning, and around which
th~y danced nearly all day. The
Maypole had its equal -!>lacewith,
the pat-ish church; and if one was
lacking, the people selected a suit-
able tree, fashioned it, and tri-
umphantly brought it in and erect-
ed it in the proper place, Those
most respectable people, the Purl-
tans, who are always shown so un-
pleasantly as the enemies of mirth
and good humor, caused Maypoles
to be uprooted and a stop put to all
forms of jollity; but after the Rea,
toration they were re-erected
everywhere, and tht! appropriate
ceremonies re-commenced.

The custom of having a :May
Queen may resemble a relic of the
heathen celebration of the day-
for this flower-crowned maid ap_
pcnrs as a living representative of
the goddess Flora, wh(lm the Rom-
ans worshipped on this day, The
Queen of the May, who did not jl}ln
in the revelries of he)' subjects, was
placed in a. bower of arbor, near
the Maypole, there to sit in pretty
stAte, an object of admiration to
the whole village. Her shrine was
entirely composed of !lowers and
she herself was half ('overed with
them. It must have been rather a
dull office, but doubtless to the fe-
mall: heart had its cumpensations.

Now, in the course (;i the mere
gradual change of manners, the
Maypole has again vanished, The
decline of the custom may be due
to the decline of happy simplicity,
The rural dance on the green and
the homely May Day pageant have
gradually disappeared as the pe!l.S-
antry have become lJxpensive and
artificial in their pleasur{:.s and too
knowing for simple enjoyment,
Men of taste and learning have
tried to rally back the popular
feeling to these standards of prim-
itive simplicity. Keel) the tradi_
tion alive and lively - don't allow
the manners and amusements of
the town to interfere with the com-
ing events that can spread a charm
ov~r the country and soften and
sweeten the rudeness of bustling
appearances,

Origins Of The May Day ·Fete
by Ba,rbar(1,HOI'st

"Hail! sacred thou to sacred joy,
To mirth and wine, sweet first of

May!
To sports which no grave cares

alloy,
The sprightly dance, the festive

play!"

Even the activities on the "Hill"
have their origin in. some former
practice.

The Romans acknowledged the
feeling of the time in their Ploralta
or Floral Games, which lasted
through the last days of April, so
that nations tracing their ances-try
to early Rome have settled upon
the first of Mayas a special time
for fetes of a similar nature,
"With ancients and moderns alike
it was one inatinctlvo rush to the
fields, to revel in the bloom which
was newly presented on the mead-
ows and the trees; the more clty-
pent the population, the more
eager apparently the desire to get

Nature makes such an outbreak
into beauty at the end of April and
the beginning of M2Y, that it is no
wonder she excites such a joyful
and admiring feeling in every hu-
man breast, Since the very earli-
est times, the traditional observ,
ance of May Day festivities has
been celebrated ill some way.

From 'he Horses Mouth
FUTURE EVENTS

The heading of this section naturally gives the impresaion that this
is an account of things to come. But in regard to the matter 'Of the
sophomores' Japanese weekend, let it suffice to say (as the future per-
fect tense would put it) that the activities will have begun by the time
the GOLD BUG appears on news stands (whether that be a desk top or
waste basket bottom-remember that' old democratic freedom 'Of the
press). Enough dilly-dallying, now to the point. It's a good cause
sponsored by a good class and they'll do a good job. But please put
under lock and key any old love letters that you wouldn't want your
present steady to discover, while she's dusting out your desk drawers
'Or searching for secret compartments in your closet.

Jlfay Da,y is ra,pidly rLPP"'oaching, so don't take time to look blUlk
a,nd see where the days of April have gone-ju8t look to the future. 1
dm~'t..suppose anyone ha<t 'Mticcd the popula?' revival of the ballad
"Robin Hood"-l mean, after all, it has always floated through the
dorms and along the pathways here on the hill. Could this bc a preview
for the Junior FoUies?

If you're thinking about a holiday in Holland on or about the first
of May, tickets can be purchased through the Delta Pi Alpha travel
agency. Spring is such a lovely season in the land of wooden shoes with
all the bright and gaily-colored tulips; come let's go tip-toeing. The
forecast is for a sunny and warm crossing,

MISCELLANEOUS
Here'8 an appropriate quote for toda,y ... When Manfred Joeres

heal'd that "Maverick" could 'fWt be picked ltp on T.V. 8tations at Fort
Benning, Georgia, he- exclaimed, ~'r~ar :s Hell!"

A cloud of dust, a, blare of the hi-fi ... the hum of a machine .
the sonnd oj clanking bottle8 ... four men singing to the tune oj "the
Jarmer hauled another load away." A party? No, just Rod, Clark, Bob,
and Pud cleaning their ?'oom for the 80phomore clea,n-up committee....

And as Dr. Earp so aptly remarked, "There's some sure-fire adver-
tising out on the hill beyond Blanche Ward." (Believe me, he wasn't re-
ferring to the forsythia.)

SPORTS-MINDED
Everyone who has attended any of the home track meets has been

sure to gaze in amazement at the record-breaking feats of Bob Cuthrell.
With all the determination and ability this athlete has, there's no rea-
son why he shouldn't clear the 13-foot mark in the next meet.

Apologics to George Becker who su!J€?'ed his miBhap in the 100-yard
dash, not the VJJ (whatever that was SltpP08ed to be-evidently a print_
ing error). Glad to see you're on the road to recovery, Georg&---nwe life
you lead, basking in the sun,

This couldn't be'true, now could it, that Dave Anders replied, "too
long," when "Ole Wob" asked him how long he'd been on the footbaU
squad?

Iffy a.ttenrO?i has bem~ called to what a colorful ba.seball spectator
Tony Wiles kaPPe?!8 to be. Maybe more 8tudents slwuld Jollow Tony's
example and get as enthused about our team as he is, then get out thm'e
to the ball diamond and root for the team. After all, they're as good
as any major leag1W clltb (think about the Orioles),

adVICE ... by Myrtle Mirzendorf

Well, it looks like Spring Fever is acting in reverse this year. About
now we expect an abundance of pinnings, etc.; what-sa-matta? Just a
few problems I've heard around the old "campU:"
Dear Myrtle,

I have pretty good Orades and 1 want to keep them,. I thought you
came to college to study, YOIL can date too, but should it be all the time?
I guess my red hair got in quite a. tmltper recently but I just couldn't
stand it. Should 1 give up some time on my studies and go blUlk to this
athlete?

D.
Dear D.,

Yes, you come to college to study, but with yoour brains I know you
could arrange your time to accommotlate those "dates."

M.M.
Dear lIfyrtle,

1'111,just writing to tell you how happy I am,. I wa.s quite a Bachelor
rooter, a time ago. Lately I've been so-o-o-o happy. I firied once at this
college in Penn.sylvania. and didn't make it, but the second time-WOW!
I hope little 8lillt me will be enough for him. Just wail 'til you see- him
lIfay Day!

Dear Just Bobbing,
Congratulations! You deserve it.

Just Bobbing

M.M.
Mary, are you sJ~eping on those sweetheart pillows, or storing them

for future use!
Dear Myrtle,

I a?n rather mixed up. "Doe8 love just dissolve, or what?" I've been
Skipping around f1'011t girl to girl for a, number of years. I think it's
love, but then it isn't. I have a considerable am~J1mt of eduoo.tion to
fin.ish; I gUCS8 I don't want to get serious. Just when I'm sure "tq.1·S
i-8 it"-?ny old love a,ppea?·s. What do. you suggest?

Thelma
Dear Thelma,

Well, you do have quite a problem, I believe you have a right to
date as many girls as you wish, until yoou find the one. But. you only
find out oncel Do things have to get serious everytime? Wait!

M.M.
Bye, Bye
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Character And Abilities
Evaluated By Prof. delong

BUG'S-EYE VIEW

'}1 Week In The life Of The Gold Bug"
The questionnaire lies unan-

swered on my desk. A former stu-
dent of mine has given my name
as a reference. He is aspiring to
a position of management and I
must confinn his qualifications.

I stare at the questions and my
mind is tortured with a sense of
inadequacy. How does one take a
test for a student without knowing
the answers? I am flunking this
exam. I stare in disbelief at the
questions. Who compiled this
monstrous inquiry _ a bishop or a
business-man? Searching words
lccm up at me: motivation, stabili-
ty, integrity, maturity, reliability.
I want to keep the boy. Where are
the easy questions about academic
accomplishment, athletic prowess,
or extra-curricular accomplish-
ment?

I begin to rationalize--the ques-
tiona are unfair--or are they? I
light my pipe and walk around the
room. There must be a way to
give helpful answers. I feel
trapped. Returning to the desk I
stare at the questions and blow
clouds of smoke at them. Perhaps
I can hidq them. They leer at me
through the haze - sharp words:
motivation, stability, integrity .
I read the questions again:

WHAT ARE THE CANDI-
DATE'S MENTAL QUALITIES?

(Consider his ability to grasp
new things; the depth of his under-
standing; the manner in which he
applies his knowledge; his creativ-
ity, vision and imagination; his
common sense and practicability;
his desire to learn; his capacity for
logical thinking.)
HOW STABLE IS HE EMO··
TIONALLY, AND HOW WELL-
ADJUSTED SOCIALLY?

(Consider his maturity and the
control he exercises over his emo-
tions; his stability, self-sufficiency,
adaptability; his ability to take ad-
verse criticism; his cooperation
and the abilityto follow as well as
lead; his habits of punctuality; his
concern for the rights of others;
the various pleasant and unpleas-
ant aspects of his personality.)
WHAT IS YOUR JUDGMENT
OF THE CANDIDATE'S ABILI-
TY TO MAKE CONTACTS EAS-
ILY?

(Consider his tact, poise and
confidence; his ability to sell
ideas; the long range effect on
other's of his contacts; his appear-
anceat meetings and public gath-
erings; his ability to express him-

self orally and in writing with sin-
cerity, conciseness, force, per-
suasiveness, clarity, interest, gram-
matical structure, language, and
organization?)
HOW DO YOU CHARACTERIZE
THE CANDIDATE AS TO MOTI-
VATION, INITIATIVE, AND VI-
TALITY?
lConsider his energy and ability

to pursue issues on his own as well
as simply to carry out assign-
ments; his capacity to follow
through on assignments without
prodding and push his work
through to conclusion and solution;
the extent and strength of his mo-
tivation; his ambitions; his loyal-
ties; his efforts to advance; his
stamina and doggedness.)
WHAT IS YOUR OPINION or
HIS PERSONAL AND INTEL-
I,ECTUAL INTEGRITY?

(Consider whether others trust
him; whether he acts on principle,
bluffs, makes excuses for his fail-
ing, assumes credit which he does
not deserve, or seeks to ingratiate
himself at the expense of his per-
sonal honesty?)
DO YOU HAVE KNOWLEDGE
OF ANY BEHAVIOR, ACTIVI-
TIES, OR ASSOCIATIONS
';VHICH TEND TO SHOW THAT
THIS PERSON IS NOT RELI-
ABLE, HONEST, TRUSTWOR-
THY, AND OF GOOD CONDUCT
AND CHARACTER?

Odd lhoughts enter my mind.
'Vhy are not courses in these vir-
tues included in the college curric-
ulum? Why has not the student
used his four years of college life
in developing and practicing these
traits? Would not a devotion to
attaining a measure of these quali-
ties solve most of our so-called
campus problems? If the world
expects these things to be the
fruits of education, who do we fail
so miserably?

I gaze hopelessly at the question-
naire. What answers can I give?
What could tho applicant honestly
expect me to say?

I see him standing alone in the
world pathetically waving his di-
ploma. Perhaps that is the better
way.

With a. sigh of regret I take my
pen and place a. check mark in the
box provided for such contingen-
cies. The caption reads: I FEEL
THAT I AM NOT QUALIFIED
TO EVALUATE THE CANDI_
DATE'S CHARACTER AND
ABILITIES.

BUG'S-EYE VIEWby Catherine Bond

Semi-monthly (or bi-weekly if
you prefer) a group of dedicated
souls manages to produce four
pages of literary genius, more fa-
miliarly known as the GOLDBUG.
The purpose of said newspaper is
to inform the college community of
Important events including the
dances, speakers, elections, the
status of dining hall food, the
sports record, peraonalitles, tradi-
tions, and "subtle" gossip.

It hopes to be both opinionating
and stimulating, informative and
receptive. With a glance at the
sports page to see who made it or a
few chuckles from page two, some
tack it upon a bulletin board or
toss it in a wastebasket and com-
plain that they never know what is
going on. And they're right!
They don't know what has gone on
to make such a publication possi-
ble.

The GOLDBUG has a suite of
offices perched p recarrously atop
the back stairway of Old Main.
Ill-lighted and unbalanced, these
stairs offer a challenge to anyone
so bold as to attempt their ascen-
sion. Once inside, you are con-
fronted by a most organized mess
of cigarette stubs, papers, paint
brushes, clippings, rumpled copy,
empty Coke bottles, pica rulers,
chewed pointless pencils, and pull-
ed hair, wherein if you are looking
for something, you, yell!

'I'here are desks piled high with
copy and old election posters, lamps
which light occasionally, and type-
writers which after you discover
the b and y stick, work quite well.
Mounted on the walls are headline
charts, press ratings, mottoes of
wisdom, and a bulletin board list-
ing pertinent dates and informa-
tion.

Bed Is Removed
The Inner Sanctum houses the

editor's and business manager's
desks as well as the only wastebas-
ket Behind the double-locked door
also is the telephone, the most vag-
rant member of th~ f'laff, 'which
comes and goes with the budget.
Files of picture outs dating the
faculty by twenty year" and show-
ing 1920 cartoons strangely re-
sembling- the Western Maryland of
1959 stand in the corners. On the
editor's desk amongst the rejected
editorials and assorted pieces of
mail is the economy-sized ash tray,
usually full of stubs and empty
aspirin bottles. Older staff mem-
bers will recall the presence of the
bed moved in by an ex-sports edi-
tor whereon he could relax and get
his inspiration, but tile next more
business-like editor had it removed.

The third room of the suite is
the bathroom accessible by either

of two unlocked doors. In the
bathtub soaks the glue because
someone left the top ofL Punch
cups are stacked in the sink from
the'latest staff party, and all of the
fallen drapes are heaped in the
corner.

Every other week, the staff as-
cends to the bat chamber to
straighten out at least four pages
worth of confusion. Monday night
is the copy deadine, for ideally
speaking, all the copy is at the
pr-inters at 8 :30 the next morning.
This means filling 300 inches of
space in some new and different
way, fourteen times a year. That's
13650 words (minus a few for
heads, pictures, and ads).

Pront page editors take time out
to find the stories they assigned to
reporters who have either forgot-
ten, been unable to find the infer-
mation, or written ill much too
"J'eatury" a style. Rewritfng, re-
typing, rereading, and recounting
are necessary. With pictures in
mind, page plans are drawn up, re-
drawn, torn up, and drawn again.
The editors compose headlines to
fit, in the right type, and with the
proper form of the verb. The copy
is headed and marked for the

the same confusion. The galleys
have come back to be proof-read
and glued in place to the dummy
sheets to insure their fitting. Pin-
ning the scraps of copy to the
dummy sheet so that it is meaaur.,
able to the last line is not always
the easiest job. Deletions must be
made to get the story shorter:
heads must be changed to fit or to
coincide with the newly arranged
page plan. The top editors spend
half the night picking up bent pins
from the floor so the wind can't
blow the copy away. Changes, cor-
rections, continuations are yelled
into the copy readers, as the editor
insists that the corrections should
have been made on the original
copy. "This is where WE lose our
money!"

The page editors vie for the two
available paint brushes hoping to
get out early, but again closing
time rolls around. Leaving the top
(Iff the glue, the girls dash for the
dorms.

Who are these editors? They
are the people who have Fz-iday
tests too, but they sacrifice much
time for the good of better com-
muutcetion. They ere in the Jun-
ior Follies too and so paste up be-
hind stage that night or in the
dorms in the wee hours of the
morning. Some one of these per-
sons must cut classes all day on
Friday to stay with the paper at
the printer's to authorize deletions,
insertions, and to check on all the
necessary corrections. These are
the people who have great faith in
the U. S. Mail, sending off cuts to
be made on Wednesday, expecting
them by return mail on Friday in
time for the press deadline, and
this usually happens. Always op-
timistic, they sing to keep cheerful
and clean the office once a year
when the spirit moves them.

They work best under pressure,
bearing well the scars from the-
editor's bullwhip. They keep se-
crets when the paper is allowed a
"scoop" in the news. Not so much
talented as persevering, patient,
and interested in what happens to
the school, this group manages
somehow to produce these four
pages of print. Perhaps some day
you will venture to climb the stairs
and see the miracle for yourself.

printer.
Sports Page Adds to Difficulty
Sports page has many of the

sante problems but meets addition,
al difficulties when planning' the
arrangement of the ads. Dead-
lir-es are harder to meet because
the athletic department does not
schedule games with the publishing
schedule in mind. The business
manager vetoes the incluaion of
more pictures because the budget
can not take it, so more copy must
be written.

The inside pages carry on their
traditional rivalry over what copy
belongs to whose page. The editor
calls for suggestions lor a new and
different editorial, and no one can
understand why the typist hasn't
finished typing all the copy .. All
she ever has to do is read the hand-
writing and punch the keys. Of
course she must see through the
arrows, deletions, and insertions.

The word counters lose their
places, people dash in and out
from choir, Follies practice, French
club, or from chasing people in
general. Bewildered souls come
looking for the Contj·".st office or
misers come to bon-ow the tele-
phone. Somehow at 11; 14% each
group manages to collect its own
pile of information to finish it in
the donn, promising 1"0 bring it to
breakfast.

Thur~ay night brings much of

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks

COLLEGEGIRLS...Choir Auditions
Tryouts for the College

Choir for next year's upper-
classmen will be held in r .e-
vine Hall on Monday and
Wednesday evenings, April
27 and 29, beginning at 6:45.
These audit.ions will enable
the upperclassmen to have a
chance for membership he-
fore the influx of freshmen
in the fall. If the times are
inconvenient, s pee i a 1 ar-
rangements may be made
through Prof. deLong. No
exceptional musical ability
required!

SHORTHAND and TYPING
Lean:r. to typewrtte conege papers, and to take shorthand
notes In lectures and ....hen reading, or as a researcher.

Earn better grades in college and save hours of time uatng
typJtJg and Ilhorthand. Secure part_time emplo)'ment at
college or earn duriIlg vacation&

You can complete the COnege Edltion of SlmpUJl.ed Gregg
Shorthand. learn to take d1etatfon 80 w.p.m.. and in
typewriting acquke a &peed. of to w.p.m.

e~'1k~
'k/~, M<WfI-J
Weekday Shows 7 and 9 pm
Sunday Matinees 2 and 4 pm

Evenings 9 pm
Continuous Shows from 2 pm on

Saturday and Holidays

STRAYER COLLEGE I~:':.: ~t~~ ~f743

Dr.Livingstone?e
DELUXE ORCHID CORSAGES FROM HAWAII

50th STATE SPECIAL $3.95
Fri., Sat. Apr. 24-25
''THE SOUND AND THE FURY"
Yul Brynner Joanne Woodward

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Apr. 26-27-28~29
"THE TEMPEST"

Van Hefl.in Salvana Mangano

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Apr. 30-May 1-2
"THE MATING GAME"

Debbie Reynolds Tony Randall

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
May 3-4-5-6

"SEPARATE TABLES"
Rita Hayworth David Niven

Deborah Kerr

For your graduation or prom, these lovely orchids from
Hawaii. By special process each corsage is sealed in a vial of
chemically treated water. Corsages will last for many days,
after arrival.

All corsages shipped airmail special delivery. We pay ship-
ping charges and guarantee arrival in perfect condition. Allow
7 days from day ordered. All orders for Mother's Day must be
received by April 30th. Write or wire your orders specifying
arrival date desired to:

What a happy man he would have been if
'his man Stanley could have brought along
a carton of Coke! That cold crisp taste,
that lively lilt would certainly hit the spot
with any tired explorer. In fact, after your
next safari to class-wouldn't Coca-Cola
taste good to you?

SOUTH PACIFIC ORCHIDS
1145 Bishop Street • Honolulu 13, Hawaii

Cable Address-"Southpacor"
Phone 506-897

Please enclose money order or check with order. No C.O.D.
orders accepted.

BE REALLY REF'RESHED ••. HAVE A COKE I

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Thurs., !¥iii~tURNE;.~ay 7-8-9
Yul Brynner Deborah Kerr WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. INC_
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SIDELIGHTS ••••••
By Jolin Weagly

Wonderful moments in sports. You've heard many of these stories
before, I'm sure. There was the cool October afternoon in 1938 when
a young pitcher named Bob Feller was throwing bullets instead of base-
balls. As the day and game drew to an end, Rapid Robert had struck
out 18 men, thus establishing a modern major league record for strike-
outs. Ironically, Feller was the losing pitcher in the game.

There are many tales of the great Babe Ruth. The Babe was
probably the greatest combination player and showman the game has
ever known. His record of sixty home runs in a single season is the most
well-known and admired achievement in baseball history. Perhaps the
most dramatic point in his career came during the 1932 World Series.
The Chicago Cub fans were down on Babe. In the top of the fifth, the
Babe stepped to the plate amid their jeers and catcalls. The first pitch
was a perfect strike. Babe beat the ump to the gesture by holding his
hand high and yelling "Strike one!" He repeated this on the second
pitch. Then, as the jeers grew louder, Ruth stepped out of the box and
pointed to the flagpole in deep center. That is where the next pitch was
to go. The jeers turned to speechless silence when the pitch soared to
practically the exact spot in the center-field bleachers that Ruth had
indicated. A grinning Babe cruised triumphantly around the bases.

All wonderful moments in sports are not as dramatic as this, but
do have an element all their 'Own. Johnny Nabors once lost nineteen
consecutive games while pitching for the Philadelphia Athletics. Bill
Gray walked eight men in one inning. In track, A. Forrester ran the
100 yard dash in 14 seconds. This may not sound too impressive until
you consider that he was running backwards at the time. John Finn also
ran the 100 in 14 seconds, only he was running with both feet in a sack.
WMC basketball fans can take heart in this little item-Kansas City
edged the Ralnvlew A.C. by a 234 1:'0 2 score. Fairbury High shut out
their opposition for five straight games. Not bad for baseball or foot-
ball, but astonishing for a basketball team.

Sports has its strange and humorous periods, too. George Cutshaw,
former Brooklyn Dodger, once hit a hard ground ball to the outfield.
It rolled to the fence, struck the embankment-and rolled up and over for
a homerun. This is the only ground ball that has ever been hit out of
a major league park. Casey Stengal tipped his hat and out flew a
pigeon. CuccineUo refused to slide into third base because he was afraid
he would break his cigars. Art Shires turned to the jeerers in the stands
and shouted "GI()()()_!That's all right. Go ahead. I get excited, too, when
I see a great baIl-player!"

Sports-c-it's a wonderful world.

Western Maryland College Golf Team
. Boasts Winning Mason-Dixon Record

Out campus' least known team
features one of the school's best
athletic records. The Western
Maryland Golf Team is currently
undefeated in Mason-Dixon Con-
ference play with a two win and
no loss record, while they boast a
three and one overall record.

The Terrors opened their season
with a victory over Loyola, but
were defeated 15% to 21f., by F&M
in their second match. They
bounced back with victories over
Lycoming, 13 to 5, and Washing-
ton College, 6% to 2%.

Leading the squad is the team
captain Dave Clark with an unde-
feated r-ecord. Clark has won
three and tied one in four matches.
John Holter has a two win and one
loss record, as does Don Shure.
Andy Urguhart, a seasoned team
member, freshman Jim Arnet,
Steve Margolis, George Becker,
and Lew Johnston comprise the
other members of the squad. The
team is strong throughout the first
four positions with Urguhart, Ar_
net, Clark, and Holter switching

Rifle Team
Presents Awards

The Western Maryland College
Rifl~ Team has honored many of
its members with awards. At the
annual team banquet letters were
presented to the foilowiug: Larry
Cain, Steve Hatton, Bill Kerbin,
Bob Leavey, Dave Mathews, Ken
:McCauley, Charles Mitchell, Ken
Nickoles, Bob Otto, Ron Poore, Ric
Reichard, Jan·Siehler, non Sindy,
and Charles Pugh. Freshmen
nmnerals were won by Alperstein,
Helman, and Willis.
At the Awards Assembly held in

Alumni Hall the followillg presen_
tations were made: Trophy for
High Team Average to Ken Nicko-
les with an average of 278.2; High
Freshmen Average Trophy to Steve
Hatton, whose average was 268.7;
Handicap Trophy w Charles
Mitchell. Awards for high team
score during the months vf Novem-
ber through March were won by
Ken Nickoles, while similar awards
for high freshmen average wero
won by Jan Siehler.

It Pay. To Look Well

Vi.it The

Avenue Barber Shop
Where The Students Go

85 Penmylvania Avenue

among the top four spots during
each match. Holter and Clark
have been the medalists during the
season's golf encounters thus far,
so actually a number one player is
impossible to choose.

Another strong point of the team
is the youth present. With only
senior Andy Urguhart due to leave
the squad, the future looks bright
for this Terror squad. Their next
home match will be Monday, May
4, against Albright, after which
they travel to Johns Hopkins on
May 6 and the Masou-D'ixon tour-
ney at Hopkins on May 12.

Pugllmen Suller
Losing Streak
Having reached the half-way

point in a season which originally
promised considerable success,
Coach Dick Pugh's Green Terror
rdne carries a disappointing 1-6
regular game record. At times the
team has shown signs of finally
jelling into a solid club, despite the
poor overall record. Against pow-
erful Gettysburg the Terrors went
down to a stubborn 5-2 defeat,
which, in view of the visitor-s' win-
ning record in tough competition,
should have been more lopsided.
Time after time, opponents' runs
can be traced to the lack of control
0)1 the part of the Western Mar-y-
laud pitching staff. This appears
to be the key to future success if
it is to come in the season's second
llalf.

'I'he Terrors started hitting too
late as the ninth inning rally fell
short and enabled vieit.ing- Wash-
ington College to take an 8-5 win
on Tuesday, April 21. Pusey,
Stewart, and Brown puced the de-
Iayed Western Maryland attack
with two singles each. Outstand-
ing was the excellent relief stint
turned in by burly Wal~ Mahan.

Behind the two hlt pitching of
Dick Hawkins and NI)ITIl Kissner,
Gettysburg downed the Terrors 5-2
en tbeir own diamond last Satur-
day. Dave Sullivan's crisp three-
bagger to right-center in the first
inning drove in one uf the two
\VitiC tallies. The vieifing- Gettys-
burgers had considerable difficulty
hitting the fireballs of lefty Bob
Schmidt, although they picked up
three runs off him in the third.

III a tense, nail-biting pitching
duel the visit.ing Baltimore U. nine
cdged out the Pughmen 15-14 in
ten innings on April li5. The con-
test saw five different pitchers.
three Bees and two Terrors, parade
to the mound in an effort to halt
the consistent fiow of runners
around the bases. Altogether
Western Maryland blasted 15 hits,
fcaturtng a 5-for-6 performance by
Jack Baile.

The Terrors bowed to Hampden,
Sydney 5-2 on Friday, April 10.
This game featured Pcd Zimmer-
man's best pitching effort to date,
but lefty Billy Pierce emerged the
victor.

WMC plays tomorrow April 25,
at home. Their opponents will be
Rutgers of South Jersey. On Wod.,
nesday, April 29, Johns Hopkins
visits the campus for a baseball
contest.

Coach Clower's Thinclads
Still Seeking Initial Win

Winless in its opening three
meets, coach Dick Clower's thm-
clad aggregation is off to a some-
wl18t dubious start. After losing
to Mount St. Mary's 611·54 in the
season's opener, the Terrors drop_
ped meets with Loyola of Balti_
morc and rival Johns Hopkins.
However, there arc some bright
glimmers in the cloak of darkness,
namely the outstanding perform-
ances of transfer Bob Cuthrell.
Also deserving special notice are
;;peedsters Bob Vaug'hn, Art Alp('or-
stein, and Fred Dilkes, and high
jumper Jim Lewis. Undoubtedly,
the team has been greatly weak-
ened by the absence of sprinter
Ge(\rge Becker, who was spiked se-
verpJy in the Mount's clash.

A fast closing fini~h was not
enough to overcome an early Blue
Jay lead, as the THrors were

Hamilton House

Gifts for
All Occasions

Norcross Cards
92 East Main St.
Opposite Post Office

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

Delicious
Foods
AT

Griffin's

edged out by visiting Johns Hop-
kins 71% to 50% rm Saturdl'!.Y,
April 18. Bob Cuthrell set a new
school pole vault 'ltutldard as he
upped his earlier mal·];: of 12 feet
to a 12 foot 6 inch recol"d. Senior
Jim Lewis also entered the spot-
light as he set a \vAlC bigh jump
record of 5'10%" in ~apturing the
top spot in the event. Vaughn
turned in an excellent 02.7 timing
in winning the 440 and Lloyd Mus-
selman took first in the 880 with a
2.06.2 jaunt.

Ralph's
Crown Service
Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster,Md.
Phone TI 8-8352

LECKRON
GULF SERVICE

W. MAIN & PENNA. AVE.

·Westminster, Md.

TI8-9781

Now giving
S&H Green Stamps

Westminster
Laundry

and
Dry Cleaning
LAUNDRY ROOM

LOCATED IN OLD MAIN

. We Give
S&H Green Stamps

emerged the victor after a grueling
three set match in which the final
set score was 9-7.

Defeats Noted
On Saturday., April 18, the

Green Terrors traveled to Amen.
can University and ausorbed their
first Mason-Dixon Conference de-
feat, bowing to a strong host team
6-8. Victors for the Ter-ror six
wen' Jim worden, Br-oce Lee, and
Phil Browhan. Bob Anderson was
defeated in a hard-fought three set
match.

On Friday, April 17, the team
dropped their first match of the
season, losing a close 5-4 decision
to visiting Delaware University.
The closeness of this match is seen
by the score and the fact that five
of the nine contests lasted three
sets.

Lee; Browhan Undefeated
The Hurtmen are being led by

captain Bruce Lee and freshman
Phil Browhan, both of whom pos-
sess identical nine win and zero
loss records. Thus, at the half-
way mark of the season the Ter.,
rors still possess two undefeated
members. Jim Worden hal;: dropped
only one match, while number- one
player Bob Anderson has been de-
feated only twice.

This Saturday, April 25, the
team has its most important match
to date. They tr-avel to Johns
Hopkins to take on the Northern
Division leaders, whom the Terrors
trail by only two points in overall
division standings.

Green Terror Tennis Tearn
Prevailing Over Opposition

What's New in the Bookstore??

Profeeear Fmnk H. Hurt ill
'lOW in his twenty-fourth year
as coach 0/ the WMC Tennis
Teem;

Tho winning-est team in western
Maryland College's history is at it
a gain, The Green Terror tennis
team, under the able direction of
Professor Frank B. Hurt, has com-
piled a six win, two loss, and one
tie record, following their convlnc-
ing 9-0 victory over Washington
College last Tuesday.

Opposition Trounced
The Terror tennis men defeated

Washington College in nne style on
April 21. Led by Bob Anderson,
holder of the number one rosition
on the squad, the school's repre-
sentatives did not drop a match to
their opposition. Anderson de-
feu ted his opponent 6·3, 6-3, to
bring his season's record to seven
wins against only two defeats.
Notable victories were also regis-
tered hy Bill Sitter, playing num-
ber three this match, and Larry
Langfeldt, who held down the num-
ber six slot.

On the preceding day, Monday,
April 20, the Terrors swamped
Loyola 8 to 1 on the WMC courts.
The Hurtmen dropped only the
number three singles match, as
Langfeldt was filling in for Jon
Meyers. Team captain Bruce Lee,
playing in the fourth position,

Unusual Corsages
for May Dance

from

Stewart Dutterer
Florist

Campus Representatives
Ted Kinter and Bob Bordon

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY -7:30·5:00

Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
TI1den 8-8677

Free Delivery Service
To College

Heagy's Sport Shop
16 W. Main
TIlden 8-5515

A Complete Sports Line

KEN McCAULEY

223 E. Green St.
TIlden 8-6670

All Lanndry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

Representing

Rasinsky's Pharmacy

TOM MILLER
CAMPUS AGENT

for the

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners

• "Chapel Leaves" _ from the walls of Baker
Chapel - preserved in copper.
Distinctive, handcrafted pins,
earrings and cufflinks for
keepsakes or gift-giving.

• A $1.00 Cigarette box for 10 cents!_ Only one of the
many "Treasures" we have
placed on sale prior to Moving Day.

• Bibs for his/her Nibs! _ 75c Terrycloth with
Western Maryland imprint!

8:30 am to 4 pm THE BOOKSTORE

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK

"Reliable Prescriptions"

Drugs and
Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
TIlden 8-7100

When you want
A special treat.
Come to Benny's
The place to eat.

'kI~,Md.
TIlden 8-7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY



Miss Mary Cay McCormick, Editor 01 the 1960 ALOHA, is a.smted
by lIfr. Powell A1!derson, new business manager, e.a they C11ter the Stu-
dC11t Union building on way to the ALOHA office.

Miss McCormick And Mr. Anderson
Named To Lead 1960 Alobo Staff
Two persons in the Class of 1960

seem to be busier than others, late-
ly. These two are Miss Mary Cay
McCormick, of Laurel, Maryland,
and Mr. Powell Anderson, of
Washington, D. C. In a class elec-
tion, Miss Mecorrmcx won out over
two candidates to be named editor
of the 1960 ALOHA. Mr. Ander-
son secured the business manager's
post in the same election.

Miss McCormick fills her new
position with a background of ex-
perience. Active in the journalis-
tic realm, Miss McCormick is pres-
ently serving as co-news editor of
the GOLD BUG. Other activi ties
which the new editor claims arc
former program chairman of the
Future Teachers of America; mem-
bership in Beta Beta Beta; sopho-
more pledge to Phi Alpha Mu so-
rority; membership in the Newman
Club; and a participant in the Jun-
ior Follies.

Mr. Anderson, the new business
manager, has a host of activities.
More recently, Mr. Anderson was
designated on Tuesday, May 12, at

Student Union Center
Named-For WM Trustee

Saturday, May 30, 1959, is the
date which has been set for the ded-
ication of the new student union
building on the Western Maryland
College campus. Thls will be in
connection with the Commence-
ment Week activities.

At this time ihe building will be
named the Winslow Student Cen-
ter in honor of Mr. William R.
Winslow. From Washington, D.
C., Mr. Winslow is a member of the
Board of Trustees and a member
of the Building and Grounds Com-
mittee of the Board.

The three floor building gives
the effect of being a split level by
having the main entrance located
midway between the second and
third floors. There are rooms lo-
cated on the top floor for offices of
student publications, Student Gov-
ernment Association, and Student
Christian Assodation. Recreation
rooms as well as student and facul-
ty lounges are also located on this
floor. The lounges have built-in
fireplaces and are furnished in
Danish Modern.
The bookstore, which will be self

service, and the post office are 10'
cated on the ground floor. This
level also includes a Grille section
equipped with a modern stainless
steel kitchen. Immediately adjoin-
ing this is a table area which will
seat 100 and allow room for danc-
ing.

The new st'ldent union is fully
air conditioned and this equipment
along with the heating equipment
is located on a lower level.

the President's Review, a Dis-
tinguished Military Student. Prior
to this, Bob, as he is known to his
friends, was named a member of
the Freshman Advisory Council.
For three years, Bob has been a
member of the tennis team and is
now number one seeded. Former-
ly, Mr. Andersen served as circula-
tion manager of the GOLDBUGand
in his sophomore year pledged
Alpha Gamma Tau fraternity of
which he was recently elected sec-
retary. The fraternity intramural
program also claims much of Bob's
time.

Miss McCormick and Mr. Ander-
son expect to name their editorial
and business staffs in the fall of
the year. Negotiations for con-
tracts and several meetings have
already been held by the 1960
ALOHA leaders.

Departing Class
Taps Trumpeters

Miss Phyllis Cassetta, Baltimore,
Maryland; Miss Donna King, Reis-
terstown, Maryland; Miss Mary
Cay McCormick, Laurel, Mary-
land; and Miss Sue Warren, EI
Paso, Texas; have been selected as
Trumpeters for the academic year
1959-60. The tapping of the pros-
pective senior women took place in
a ceremony, yesterday, May 14,
1959.. on the President's lawn.

Basis for Tapping
The ceremony designates those

women students who have earned
by virtue of their academic en-
deavor, extra-curricular activity,
and character rating, the right to
wear the coveted symbol of a West-
ern Maryland Trumpeter.

Forming as a class, the junior
women clad in white outfits, pa-
raded from the dormitory to the
center of the ceremony. Gathering
in a circle, the present Trumpeters,
Miss Joanne Fflbey, Miss Karen
Helbig, Miss Sherry Phelps, Miss
Joan Robinson, and Miss Joanne
Trabucco prepared for the actual
tapping ceremony.

Objectives Presented
Acting as spokesman, Miss Tra-

bucco, presented the objectives of
the Trumpeters. Following this,
the junior women were tapped. As
the actual robing finished, Mr. Rob-
ert Johnson, sang the Lord's Pra.y-

Amidst elutions, tears and
well-wishes, the ceremony was
concluded with the singing of the
Alma Mater. Being a Trumpeter;"
is a coveted college woman award,
to which there is no definite num-
ber selected. Dr. Isabel !sanogle,
Trumpeter sponsor, and the pres-
ent 1959 leaders selected the suc-

New -FAC Advisors
To Welcome Frosh
Spreading the welcome mat for

the incoming freshmen next fall
will be the new members of the
Freshman Advisory Council, re-
cently chosen from next year's sen-
ior class. The group will cooper-
ate with the Deans and the SGA in
helping the new students become
acquainted with WMC, its life and
traditions, and assisting in other
ways to aid their adjustment to the
campus.

W omen chosen to serve on the
Council are: Jessie Bezaeghin, Pa-
tricia Blair, Phyllis Cassetta, Carol
Dixon, Mary Lou Eaton, Judith
Ellis, Mary Harrison, Karol Kal-
loway, Mina Kirby, Patricia Kur-
die, Judith Long, Glenda Luttreil,
Mary Jo Smith, Sue Warren, Pa-
tricia Welk, Harriet Whitmore
and J can Wood.

Advisors to the freshmen men
will be: Powell Anderson, Joseph
Bender, Larry Cain, Allan Dwor-
kin, James Gibson, Ronald Har-
mon, Clark Kirkman, Don Lowe,
Stephen Margolis, Lloyd Mussel-
man, Birge Reichard, Roderick
Ryon, Douglas Smith, and James
Worden. Sue Warren and Birge
Reichard will serve as co-chairmen
for the group. These student ad-
visors, chosen on the basis of schol-
astic and extracurricular achieve-
ments, will attempt to help their
advisees with the more personal
problems of campus life during
their first year at WMC. .

Parade Honors
Junior Cadets
The President's Review on Tues-

day, May 12, 1959, recognized six
prospective senior students for
their achievement in military sci-
ence and tactics.

An annual parade, the Presi-
dent's Review is reserved for the
designation of Distinguished Mili-
tary Students. This designation is
based on ncudemic proficiency,
leadership potential, and military
prowess.

Designated on Tuesday were Mr.
Powell Anderson of Washington,
D. C.; Mr. Cleveland Bateman of
Finksburg, Maryland; Mr. Joseph
Bender of westminster, Maryland;
Mr. Robert Cole of Middletown,
Maryland; Mr. Lloyd Musselman
of Baltimore, Maryland; and Mr.
Douglas Smith of Oakland, Mary-
land.

This designation affords each of
the students a right to a regular
army commission upon their June,
1960, graduation. Also these stu-
dents should be representative of
the quality and training of the
Western Maryland BatalJion.
In a Bu.tallion parade on Thurs-

day, May 7, 1959, Mr. George
Thomas of Mount Airy, Maryland,
and Mr. Samuel Cook of Baltimore,
Maryland, senior ROTC students
were also named Distinguished
Military Students. These students
were named in addition to the five
seniors designated last May.

Both Mr. Thomas and Mr. Cook
received their designation by virtue
of their summer camp perform-
ance. Presently, Mr. Thomas is
"C" Company commander, while
Mr. Cook is "B" Company com-
mander.

Yesterday, the final review of
the present academic year was
held. Parading past the prospec-
tive graduating ROTC students,
the junior class marched the Batal-
lion in review.

The junior cadets will officailly
assume their duties as leaders of
the ROTC batallion upon their re-
turn in the fall of the year. The
new appointments will be based
upon academic achievement in both
military subject!'. and regular col-
lege curriculum. In addition per-
formance at summer camp is
strongly considered.

Beta Beta Elects
President: Marvin Goldstein
Vice President: Paul Hughes
Secretary: Marcia Wilson
Treasurer: Toni Steinacker
Historian: Arleen MacVicker

day since a Shakespearean produc-
tion has been staged by the College
Dramatic Art Department. In
1953 the Players presented Twelfth
Nigh·t. Admission is free for stu-
dents and faculty, and it is hoped
that many will attend this Com-
mencement Week function.

Curtain Nears As Players
Plan The Winter's Tale

A blend of gaiety and wistful-
ness, tragedy touched with comedy,
comedy touched with sadness are
all found in The Winter's Tale.
The drama will be presented by the
College Players, May 29, 1959, ill
Alumni HaJI as the annual Com-
mencement Play. This Shake-
spearean production is under the
direction of Miss Esther Smith, in-
structor of dramatic art and in-
volves a cast c-.f twenty-nine stu-
dents, some of whom portray more
than one character.

They are Camillo, Clarence Kay-
lor; Poltxenes, Allen Worn; Leon-
tes, Luther Martin; Hermione, Pa-
tricia Cooper; Emilia, Karen Hel-
big; Paulina, Mersbe Reifsnyder;
Antigonus, Stephen Callender;
Perdita, Patricia Schaefer; Mop-
sa, Patricia Garcia; Shepherd, Al-
bert Dawkins, Jr.; and Shepherd-
esses, Melba Nelms, Joanne 'I'ra-
bucco, and Dorothy Mathias.

The characters and cast also in-
clude Time, James Goldring; Arch-
idamus, Theodore Kinter; Mamil-
Iius, David Nuss; Anne, Elma
Koons; Angelo, Thomas Ward;
Gaoler, Robert Harris; FlorizcJ,
James Gibson; Servant, Roderick
Ryon; Cleomenes, Thomas Hayes;
Mariner, Charles Pugh; Clown,
Charles Bernstein; Autolycus, Al-
bert Brown; and Dorcas, Sandra
Reed.

The Winte'!"'/) Tale comes from
Shakespeare's later and more re-
laxed period when he wrote Cymbe-
line and The Tempest. Indeed, the
production is a dramatic yarn told
against the background of some of
man's deepest convictions. The
play is conceived in contrasts --
the opposition between age and
youth, cruelty and goodness, and
jealousy and faith. The symbols
employed are the eternal ones of
spring and winter. Shakespeare
keeps reminding the audience that
they are witnessing a play - a
"tale." The "Lale" defies time and
space and prcbability. It is a
story such as might have been
often told to while away a winter'S
evening. "A sad Tale's best fOT
winter," the young prince Mamil-
lius tells his mother, Queen Her-
mione. One of Shakespeare's tech-
niques in this drama is the use of
the character "Father Time" to il-
lustrate the wide span of time dur-
ing which the action takes place.

The staging for The Winter's
Ta./e consists of an attractive unit
set which has been designed by Mr.
William L. Tribby who is in charge
of technical production. The
drama will be presented on the
twenty-eighth of the month for
high school students in the area
and for those who cannot attend
the performance of the following
evening. The May 29 performance
will mark a six year period to the

Senior Class Members
Face Active Schedule

With only seventeen days to go,
the Class of 1959 is already being
swept up by the whirl of com-
mencement activities. Last eve-
ning President and Mrs. Lowell
Ensorv held" a formal reception for
the seniors at their- home.

Senior Picnic To Be Held
Taking a break for final exami-

nations which last from May 16,
until May 27, for the prospective
graduates, the festivities will re-
sume on Thursday, May 28, with
the annual senior picnic. This all-
day party will be held at Frock's
and is open to all seniors and their
dates with a promise of food, en-
tertainment, aud swimming.

Friday night the Dramatic Art
department will present the Com-
mencement Play for the seniors,
their parents and guests. This
year's production will be Shake-
speare's The Winter's Tale.

Student Union To Be Dedicated
The graduates are looking for-

ward to realizing the dream of the
Student Union building which will
be dedicated on Saturday after-
noon. Having been "in" on the
plans for several years, this class
will finally see the finished product.

Baccalaureate will be on Sunday
with the worship service starting
at 10:30 am in Memorial Chapel,
Dr. A. B. Coe, celebrating the fifti_
eth anniversary of his graduation,
will deliver the sermon. Later in
the afternoon, at 3:30 pm the Col-
lege Choir wll present Schubert's
Mass in F Minor as directed by
Professor Alfred deLong. The
Mu,sB will feature several soloists
and Esther Upperco at the organ.

Former Senator To Speak
Monday, June first is Graduation

Day, with the presentation of com-
missions to senior ROTC students
starting the ceremonies for the
day. This will take place in Mc-
Daniel Lounge at 9 :00 am. The
Commencement Exercise will begin
at 10:00 am in Alumni Hall.
Former Senate Majority Leader
Scott W. Lucas will address the
seniors and guests. By noon, the
activities will have come to an end
as passersby notice the big zero on
the bulletin board.

Greek Letter Organizations
Elect Officers For Next Year

The election for first semester
officers of the Greek letter organi-
zations on campus have been held
recently.

Delta Sigma Kappa
Automatically ass u min g her

duties as president of Delta Sigma
Kappa is Mary Harrison, this se-
mester's vice-president, Serving
with her will be: vice-president,
Harriet Whitmore; secretary,
Elizabeth Newell; treasurer, Doris
Miles; chaplain, Sandra Eastwood;
and sergeant at arms, Susan
Wheeler.

Iota Gamma Chi
Elected president of Iota Gam-

ma Chi is Jessie Bazzeghin. Assist-
ing her will be: vice-president,
Judith Long; secretary, Judith
Tye; treasurer, Judith Kerr;
chaplain, Mary Jo Smith; and cor-
responding secretary, Karol Kallc-
way.

Phi Alpha Mu
Next semester Phi Alpha Mu

will be under the guidance of Phyl-
lis Cassetta. Other Phi Alph offi-
cers include: vice_president, Bever-
ly Winters; seeertary, Beatrix
Gill; assistant treasurer, Joa!"!
Lawyer; chaplain, Esther Upper-
co; sergeant-at-arms, Patricia
Welk; alumni secretary, Carol
Luckemeier; social c h air men,
Mernette Houk and Arlene Mac
Vicker; and sunshine chairman,
Ingrid Ewertz.

Sigma Sigma Tau
Sigma Sigma Tau elected Jean

Roberts as president for the corn-
ing semester.

Other Sigma officers include;
vice-president, Joan Wood; secre-
tary, Charlotte Prevost; treasurer,
Mina Kirby; chaplain, Dorothy
Holland; sergeant-at-arms, Sylvia

Scott; alumni secretary, Gail
Drake; and sunshine chairman, Jo-
anne Lamb.

Alpha Gamma Tau
Elected to lead Alpha Gamma

Tau next semester is Allan Dwork-
in. The officers which will work
with him are: vice-president, Clark
Kirkman; secretary, Powell An-
derson; treasurer, Ronald Har-
mon; chaplain, Charles Mitchell;
sergeant-at-arms, Robert Brown-
ing; social chairmen, Albert Ward
and Jack Watson; and correspond-
ing secretary, Robert Johnson.

Delta Pi Alpha
The elections of Delta Pi Alpha

resulted in the election of Joseph
Bender to the office of president.
Also, elected were: vice-president,
Robert Cole; secretary, James
Brown; treasurer, Fred Dilkes;
chaplain, William Bruce; sergeant-
at-arms, Donald Rembert; social
chairman, Jack Fringer; and cor-
responding secretary, Charles Le-
Few.

Gamma Beta Chi
James Gibson will serve in the

capacity of president of Gamma
Beta Chi for the first semester of
next year. Others elected: vice-
president, Roderick Ryon; secre-
tary, Theodore Kinter; treasurer,
Lleyd Musselman; chaplain, John
Karrer; sergeant-at-arms, Karl
Silex; and social chairman, James
Goldring.

Pi Alpha Alpha
Pi Alpha Alpha elected Douglas

Smith to serve as president of their
fraternity. His officers include
vice-president, Donald Hester; sec-
retaries, Alan Katz and LaVern
Johnson; treasurer, Cleveland
Bateman; and chaplain, Donald
Lowe.
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Final Exams ••• Why So Early?
In the American system

there is a constant emphasis
upon the idea of fairness.
There is a striving to achieve
an equality by which all men
will obtain, or at least be en-
titled to, equal treatment.
It appears that these basic

assumptions of equality and
fairness have been violated in
one of the most important
areas of student affairs. This
being the examination sched-
ule.
Here at Western Maryland

every person is supposedly
given an equal opportunity in
all areas of campus activity.
While this may be violated out
of necessity in fraternal or
similar organizations, t his
should not be the case where
academic achievement is con-
cerned.
How can any student ade-

quately review an entire se-
mester's work and take a
three-hour comprehensive ex-
amination when one day of
regular classes still remains?
In the past classes have ended
and a much needed reading
day has preceded the examine-

Student Life?
During a recent assembly, the

Student Life Council was explained
quite clearly as to its composition,
and its purpose. Also at this time,
some of the many topics of discus-
sion were presented to the student
body. Students who were inter-
ested were asked to submit their
application of qualifications to the
Student Government by Monday,
May 4. Here was an opportunity
for anyone to express his views,
gripes, and complaints.
. Ten applications were received
and reviewed by the SGA. What
does this indicate to you1 Person-
ally, I think it is highly indicative
that either this student body has
lost sight of a desire to correct and
build the present into a worth-
while future or else that students
on this campus are afraid td take
the initiative to project their char-
acter and qualified abilities.
I refuse to believe that there are

only ten people on this campus who
feel themselves qualified for mem-
bership on such a committee. May-
be it is lack of interest, maybe
school spirit, but whatever it is-it
needs some careful consideration.

This is a committee which 'can
be used to a great advantage if
you, the students, would be willing
to give it a chance. It cannot exist
without the student's viewpoint,
because this is as vital a part of
the council as are the opinions of
the faculty members. Both must
contribute in order to receive the
benefits of the council's discussions,
proposals and recommendations.

Maybe there has not been enough
talk about this committee to stimu-
late your interest. May I state that
it is not a closed committee as
some of you may think.

The Student Life Council offers
a unique educational experience
and endeavor to anyone who puts
forth the interest and desire to
evaluate pI'oblellls and college life.
I challenge you to develop an

interest in your college and put
forth the effort to see it grow in
all capacities. ADK
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tion. This year's exams such
as history are being given on
the first day of the period.
Some people may hold to the

theory that the week is con-
structed of six like days and
the Sabbath. However, the
five-day week has invaded
even the college campus, as
well as the business world,
This being the case it seems
unjust to begin exams on Sat-
urday no matter what the
schedule.
In addition to the early

start of exams many fresh-
men have several that follow
in rapid succession. Surely it
would be possible to have ex-
ams that most freshmen are
required to take further apart.
It is useless to continue cit-

ing examples of this nature.
Each student is entitled to an
equal opportunity to do his
best work. Realizing that it is
impossible to construct a per-
fect exam schedule with no
conflicts; there are, to be sure,
some adjustments that could
have been made. In this case
a better-planned exam sched-
ule would be to the advantage
of the greater percentage of
the student body. TLA

WMC A School
Without A Flag

Some weeks ago the flag pole
rope was again cut. While these
words may at first seem to be out
of date and press worn, a second
glance will prove them to be con-
temporary.
In a recent Student Government

meeting the matter was discussed
in the light of the administration's
refusal to replace the rope. Also
a group of alumni wish to present
the school with a new fifty star
flag.

Most clear t.hinking students will
agree that any person low enough
to perform such a deed has no
place here. In the light.of this it
has been suggested by some that
the rope is not being cut by an
irate ROTC student, but by some-
one from Westminster. .

With this in mind it would be
wel l for the SGA to pay for the
replacing of the rope in hopes that
if .it is a college student he will
either stop or be caught.
It is a disgrace to WMC not to

have the flag flying each day. The
student body should replace the
rope and see that it remains intact
as an obligation to the men that
have given their lives in order that
the flag may fly each day.

LETTER
TO THE

EDITOR
T(, the Editor of the GOLDBUG:

The 'women students of this col-
lege have recently selected their
rooms for the following year, and,
as a result, a controversial problem
has arisen. Where are next year's
sophomores going to live1 When it
came time for the freshmen, num-
bering close to a hundred, to pick
_their rooms they were told that
there were unly a handful of rooms
available.

This situation certainly makes
th(, writers wonder what the Ad-
ministration intends to do about the
rooming problem on this campus.
Why did the Admissions Commit-
tee accept so many future students
knowing it would cause Ihis prob-
lem?

Certainly the Planning C(llllmit-
tee of the Administration does not
feel that the McDaniel and Chand-
ler Houses can alleviate thb prob-
lem. At a recent meeting with the
Junior women the Dean of Women
stuted that only about 20 women
could be accommodated in these
buildings! This can only house
approximately half of the number
of present Fres}Jmen.

It is the opinion of the writers,
alJd many others, that the Admin-
istration should certainly allow the
Freshmen women to choose the
rooms they want in the dorms.

Open those rooms to those who
have shown in the last year that
they aeserva them!!

Sincerely yours,
Carol Westerfield
Jackie Sapp

musical ability
1 foot ·jf Jim Cole's "line"
1 dab of Lou Schatt's art abil-

ity
3 cups of Bill Achenbach's

leadership qualities
A whole bowl of Dubes' "Bohem-

Recipe For Senior Strootlle
SucHolloway

"Stroodle" may be hard to make,
but not when attempted by our "do-
meattque" Dave Edington. Let's
eeo how the dish shapes up as Dave
goes by a n..w and different recipe.

1 sparkle of Joe Shilling's eyes
1 tbap. of John waghelsteln's

smile
2 strands of Kumquat's hair
l'h hooks of Al Wortz's nose
6 suits of clothes from Stew

Dorweis
l'h muscles of Sloan Stewart's

build

2 feet of Larry Dowler's
height
Blend these together to get the
looks of Ed Lukemire. To this add:
1 "A" of Skip Dawkins'

grades
3 touchdowns of the athletic

pr-owess of Jim Lewis
1 chuckle from Abdu Futaih's

sense of humor
1 pinch of Al Spicer's effici-

cncy
2 tsp. of Al Gilmore's respon-

sibility
2 notes of Don D'Angelo's

CAMI'U$ COMtbY
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"Wanted"
George J. Becker

TLA

This is a watch-bird watching
you.

Surely this idea belongs back in
elementary school, we think. But
does it? Recently (and more than
once) our library has reported that
several copies of magazinrs and
other periodicals have been missing
when the time has come to have
them sent to the bindery. Maybe
this doesn't seem like a major gt-ipe
to most of us,, but let's consider the
twofold implications.

First of aU, it's very annoying,
to both student and librarian, not
to be able to locate a magazine that
is important in research areas
(The English JQUrnal, for in-
stance). Try it yourself once, es-
pecially when the paper is soon
due ! But that's not all ..

Second is the implication that
\r estern Maryland students may
he consciously taking these muter-i-
al.~ from the library without sign-
ing them out. A slightly stronger
word for this is stealing. Needless
to say, we'd hate to see the char-
ecterteuc of dishonesty added to
even a small portion of the student
body. And if it's just a case of
mere carelessness, then let's SImply
think of the person who might need
these materials after we use them.
After all, the pcrson who really en-
joys reading will want other lleople
to enjoy books, too, n'est-ce pas?

Rellections
To Live By

If ever a man to live, let him,
If paths are thick, leave them,

If ways are bad, and marshes wide,
Do. then as I say:

For though man is, he will
So then let him;

Then let him die.

And Me
Hedon, Hedon, why hast thou for-

saken me,
Are you through; done; finished,

Is my life thus void,
Why must I wander, to look, and

search,
And never find myself.

Mourning
The mourning after, that dark, evil

day,
When all is gloom, I swear,

I swear, I monn, I curse,
But all is right, for pain is pure.

WE EXPRESS THANKS
Delta Pi Alpha expresses

thanks to everyone who
helped to make thc decors-
tions for the May Day "Hol-
land Holiday" a success.

'rom The Horses Mouth
Warm breezes. . sunny skies ... whispering trees .. rising

temperatures ... monotone lectures.. stacks of homework - all
make up a lasting remembrance. of .th~ spring semester on c.olJege hill.

But .still things are happening right and left which eertainly deserve
(l./!,mtion. Like Baine Yates' remark that M was ymng to kidnap AI
SlJieel' and hold him as ransom ~or :- ~Si71g grade hI calculus.

Dr. Whitfield enjoyed his portrayal in the Junior Follies so much
that he hopes next year he will be given recognition for his emphasis on
the term "stupid." '" • '"

Now, there's a thought _ next year's follies! Couldn't they be on
a higkel' level? After all there's comedy on Broadway t.hat doesn't ridi-
c.-de; and if thel'e isn.'t a cle1:el' idea in that vein - du a take-off on your-
selve:; for a c1w.mge_ maybe ike:e'8.roo",m for reform i71the student body.

Back to some student quips: It seems as though Elma Koons had a
mishap while reclining in the sun not too long ago. No nasty words,
Elma - remember, be kind to y~ur ",fin: feathered friends!

And whQ was it di.stm·bi-ng the peace olas-ide of Blanche Ward Hall
late one Wednesday evening'!

One final plea on behalf of the students - couldn't some arrange-
ment be made for a reading day before exams start1 It doesn't seem
quite fair that students have to take an exam in the afternoon following
morning classes or begin exams after a full day's academic pressure. It
may sound trite to say "other schools do it," but it's true; and besides,
it seems that in the past such a ~ro;ra~ was practiced here.

A hearty thanks to the choi?' fo?' ending the chapel sea80n on SWJh
a lovell/note.

As Abraham Lincoln remarked, in his address to his friends at
Springfield, "I bid you an affectionate farewell," may I too add my part-
ing words for this semester. To those who shall not return in the fall
I would like to offer "best wishes and success in the future."

ianism"
Add Bob Fothergill's girl and

Larry Langfeldt's car.
Beat briskly for eight semesters to
get Hal Tayler's personality.

Helen Twining thinks Dave
needs a little help with his cooking.
She wants to use different ingredi-
ents for her stroodle.

1 sparkle of Norma Lee Etz-
Ier's eyes

2 lips from the smile of Millie
Beutel Vaughn
3 strands of Pat Schaefer's or

Evie Todd's hair
1 hook of Nancy Jones' nose
6 dresses from Jean Leather.

wood's wardrobe,
1 full portion of Donna Brown

Spaar's figure
Blend these together to get the
looks of Leanne Manning. Next,
add:

1 "A" of Pat Cooper's grades
2 kicks of Ann Clemmitt's ath-

letic ability
1 chuckle from Winkie Rich-

mend's sense of humor
1 pinch of Joanne Filbey's ef-

ficiency
2 tsp. of Sherry Phelp'a re-

sponsibility
1'h bars of Patty Garcia's mu-

sical ability
.2 dabs of Angie Buchal's ar-

tistic talent
3 cups of Kitty Bond's leader-

ship qualities
1 bubble of Diane Deland's en-

thusiasm
1 jigger of Bev Bosworth's vi-

vaciousness
Add Karen Helbig'S Whitey and

Robbie's car.
Beat vigorously for four years and
come up with Joan Schaefer's per-
sonality.

Helen and Dave seem to have the
cooking situation well in hand.
Both of their masterpieces promise
to be quite tasty, don't you think!

"BACKWARD,
TURN

BACKWARD"
by The Senior Trw

FRESHMAN
Inevitable speech to the girls.
Tat rules ... th'st college football
game (we beat Dickinson, 91-0)
... origin of tdu. Pep Clu.b ... open
house at Murphy's ... /il'st frat
party . . . took to dri?lk ..
/i?'st Xmas on "the Hill" ... snow-
ball battles.. high school renn-
ions ... dinner with the Pres ....
/irecra.ck81·S ... "MIJ1"T"jJ 'Widow"
... college exams.

SOPHOMORE
"L01'ding it over" the ratg ... beat
Dickinson agair.' ... excitcment of
"Hell Woek" .. Pom-J)Qm girls
got their start.. Tri Beta Re-
gw'lUtl Convent-ivn, 25th Anniversa_
ry " panty raid when the lights
went Oltt - "l..../LD," too ... "The
Old Pww T1"ee" ... "Elvis" scnt /0
the dog pound. 1VJ11Crecognized
in Glamour ... more showers ...
neat guys of .America were still
here

JUNIOR
Dropped Dickinson from football
roster ... flu cpidemic ... Queen
Elizabeth came to the U. S...
blizzard (we had to crawl to break-
fast) ... we broke t1'adition and
wore slacks to dasses ... crossword
puzzle craze ... many electio1!.8 .
"Hawaiian Paradise" ... Chapel
integration . DMB Club.
yearbook pictu1'es tokerJ~... bUl"1(ed
doum. Old Pm·tf:c71on and built 'Pru-
dence Gr1l1don . dorm mother 1"e-
tires.

SENIOR
Leaving assc1IIIJlies /irst ... Hop-
kins invasion .. 21st birtJui.tLy
eelcbl'ation, _ no more bOrTO'Wed
age cards ... Ihe day we diSC<lver
the administm.t.iQJt has fouled up
and we lrtight not graduate ... bull
dozer episode. "Sayonara" .
the day we got Mlr caps ami gowns

Alohas cam/.' (YIlt early ... our
"own Yul Brjrnn81'" .. Rose Cup
mimic)71 ... President's reception.

I understand the main body of
the enemy is very near you, so near
that you could "board at home" so
to speak, and menace or attack him
any day. (1863) A. Lincoln
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DATELINE: GRILLE

59's SCA Holds
Final Service

"On The Beach By The Sea?"The Inside Story Of Our College
Grille Is Finally Revealed

The sun roof of McDaniel and
the back lawn of Blanche Ward
are the centers of activity now that
spring has brought the warm rays
of the sun. A sun tan seems to be
a necessity that every girl is eager-
ly trying to acqu'ire-c-perhaps to
be different (1) or merely to com-
pliment a spring wardrobe.

Let's see what one of these typi-
cal sun bathers does on a reason-
ably warm, sunny day. She de-
cides that she must spend at least
three or four hours on one of the
"western Maryland beaches," so
out goes half the contents of her
room, including a blanket, pillow,
portable radio, writing paper, box
of crackers, deck of cards, sun tan
lotion, knitting, and half a dozen
books. Unfortunately, the text-
books get last consideration, and
when finally opened, it is time to
apply more sun tan lotion, have a
cuke, or join in a hand of bridge.
She sprawls out 011 the blanket,
carefully observing her watch to
make sure that exactly one hour is
used for a tan on her face and legs,
while the following hour is devoted
to her back. There are frequent

interruptions for a mass compari-
son to see how each girl is prog-
ressing in the race for the tan.

Is There a Limit!
There is a certain Blanche

warder who appears to have a
darker tan than any of her friend~.
When she approached the lawn one
day last week, she was sarcastical-
ly warned that the beach was seg-
regated. The envious girls are
working hard to surpass this girl's
title of being the "tannest," and
are using various methods in their
attempts. Many girls equip them-
selves with a coke bottle filled with
salt water, which, supposedly, has-
tens a tan. Occasionally, a helpful

~:~e~s~pr~~~e~al~:;~;hont::e :~~
spray is tortuous, they are willing
to withstand any discomfort if it
promotes a tan.

"These last weeks of echecl have
found the Student Christian Asso-
ciation with many activities," said
Al Spicer, retiring SCA president.

On ~unday evening, May 17,
there WIll be no chapel service. In-
stead, there will be a Communion
Service at the amphitheater at
6 :00 pm with Dr. Charles Crain
and Dr. Reuben Holthaus serving.
The speaker for the evening will be
retiri!lg .SCA president, Al Spicer,
who lllvltes aU students to attend.

trnr now has Summer School Cat-
alogues) you will have to wait 'til
September to get to use the build-
ing. Having seen the new grilw,
1 can say that it will be the great-
est of improvements. Not only
will the gnlw be larger and more
spacious, but from the windows
there is a view. That alone will
be a great improvement over the
present one. For those who get
mail (lucky people), the post office
boxes cover one end uf the grille,
allowing a searcher-for-mail to get
to his box whenever he wants to do
so. See, there are better things in
the future.

Now that I am being crowded
into the margin, I shall call it
"quits," on this first attempt to in-
form you of the g1'i!l,j'S activities.
There are so many interesting and
funny things that happen there
that I cannot write about; mainly
because the censors won't let me.

One final thing that might be of
interest is the surprising number
-::ofpeople who hate to see Coke bot-
tles stacked one-on-top of the other.

The editor appreciates all ere-
ntlve work that is mailed to the
GOLD BUG and should like to en-
courage more readers to contribute.
By sending in the type of article
that interests you, the copy can be
more varied and more pleasing to
the reading public.

Here begins a brief description
of the various happening-s in our
college grille, to refresh the minds
of thc students who board there, as
well as those who con;n and go.
Perhaps none of this will thrill or
chill but the headline is an atten-
tion-getter and it rhymes with
grille, which is the main subject of
the following.

There always seems to be an
overflow of people from the dining
hall that wander into the grille, es-
peciallyon Friday. A coed doesn't
dare to leave her seat without plac-
iug her chair in the hands of a
good friend, because the very sec-
ond a person is out of the chair,
three people have their hands OIl

it. On a past Friday, not very
long ago, people weren't the only
thing that filled the gtille. Some-
one's itchy little fingers had. turned
up the volume of the juke box (or
to the elite, - an automatic coin

~~a~v~~e~n~~~t;~~{:th;ra~n;O:~l~
roll music didn't help matters any.
Since there are speakers at each
end of the grille-"Stereo, here we
come!" Even the ladies behind the
liar, excuse me, "counter" were
complaining. To quote cue passer-
by, "Man, that is-s-s-a piercing."

One thing that doesn't help the
appearance of our !w'.lle is the
markings on the tables. By stroll-
ing through the grille and casually
glancing at the table tops, the spec-
tator can find almost anything.
On a recent tour were found:
scores from several cat-d games,
one calculus problem (wron;:;),
several pictures of girls (not bad
either-the girls, that. is), various
modern art pictures, directions on
how to get to the house of "what.
E:ver_her_name-is," and just plain
messy marks. If this practice is
stopped now, when the new grille
is opened in the new Student, Un-
ion Building, the new tables can be
kept clean and new. (That is, if
we get new tables, and I am sure
we will.)

''''hile speaking of the Student
Ullion Bulding, it has come to these
tender little ears, and from. a very
good source that the building will
not open for-Use uilfii June. This
means that unless you att.end sum-
mer school (by-the-wa:/, the Regis-

Some Won't Tan
In many instances, getting a tan

is not possible, in spite of the nu-
merous techniques a girl wfll try to
obtain one. These "non-tanners,"
realizing that their skin will not
tolerate the powerful sun, still in-
sist upon being a part of the beach
crowd. Thcy burn, peel, and blls-
ter, and two dRYSlater regret thAt
they ever sat in the sun. Instead
of improving their appearance,
they walk around campus looking
like steamed lobsters. They com-
plain because they can not move,
due to tender skin which has been
adversely affected by the sun.

Getting a tan has resulted in a
highly competitive contest where
every gi.r1 is struggling to be a
few tones darker. Wouldn't it be
much easier if everyone could keep
her soft, creamy skin which she has
accepted all winter long?

Ex-Congressman
Named Speaker
The eighty-ninth commencement

exercises of 'Western Maryland
College will be held in Alumni Hall
on June I, 19511,at 10:00 am. The
principal speaker will be Mr. Scott
W. Lucas, ex-U.S. Senator from
Illinois.

Mr. Lucas received his B.L. de-
gree from Illinois Wesleyan Uni-
versity in 1914 and was admitted
to the bar in 1915. As the repre-
sentative from the 20th Illinois
District, he was a member of the
74th and 75th Congresses from
1935-39.

He was elected to the U.S. Sen-
ate on November 8, 1938, for a
term ending January 3, 1945, and
was re-elected in November, 1944.
In January, 1!l47, Mr. Lucas was
elected minority whip of the Sen-
ate. Two years later, in January,
1949, he was clected the majority
leader of the Senate.

Serving as chairman of the Mid-
western RegIOnal Headquarters of
the Democratic National Commit-
tee in 1940, he was suggested for
the Vice-Presidential nomination in
1944.

Mr. Lucas also served as one of
the three members of the delega-
tion representing the United States
at the Rdugee Conference in Ber-
muda in April, 1943.

Al Spicer, Retiring Pre8ident

Past activities of SCA include
the Installation Service held on
Sunday, May 10, at 6:00 pm in
Baker Chapel. Those serving in
SCA for the school year 1959-60
will be John Long, president;
Esther Upperco, vice-president;
Lorena Stone, secretary; and
Wayne Conrad, treasurer. Retir-
ing president, Al Spicer, said at the
service, "Many thanks to everyone
who has contributed to the SCA
this year; especially do I'wish to
express my appreciation to the re-
tiring officers, Ann Kinney, Tom
Kaylor, and Jim Gibson."

A planning program was held on
the first floor of Baker Memorial
Chapel on Wednesday, May 13, at
6:45 pm to discuss and to prepare
for the coming school year in SCA.
Newly-elected president, John Long
expressed his anticipation of the
1959-60 school year and bigger and
better plans fol' the SCA.

New Admin Receives
Favorable Comments
As many already know, especial-

ly those who have lear-ned through
exper-ience, Elderdice Hall has been
opened and is now in use. The
building, heretofore, housed the
seminary students, but upon their
moving to American University, it
has been converted into a combina-
rion of administrative offices, and
other general offices from ROTC to
the deans.

The change was uffici;..Uyin ef-
fect when the student body re-
turned from spring \'acation, but
sev{:ral students have bllen known
to wait for hours-yes hours!-for
De~n David or Dean Howery either
in Albert Norman- Ward Hall or
in Old Main.

This new arrangemcut seems to
be much more convenient for all
those involved in the change inC'.lud-
ing the students. The first ileor
now contains the offices of the Reg-
it;trar, Treasurer, Admissions
Counselor and the PI'esi<ient, while
on the second floor can be found the
offices of the Dean;; Call fonr),
Public Relations, and the ROTC
department.

The general consensus of opin-
ion of those located here has on the
whole been very favorable. V.'hen
asked how he felt about the new
building, Sergeant Sackman seem-
cd very impressed. It seems that
the ROTC. department, when lo-
cated in the basement of Daniel
Mac Lea Hall, had only three offices
and considerably less r:::om.

]\fiss Perry, too, c;eemed well
pleased with her new location.
Living in Old Main, Elderdice Hall
is n:ore convenient for her. She
also felt that her office was bright-
er and much more conduciVe" to
work.

Even though in a hurry, Delln
David had some favorable com-

~~~~tsit a~~t m~:h O!Cl:~ b~:ir.!:!~ Ralph's
like than before. Crown Service

Generally, Elderdice Hall seems
to be a change for the better and PeWne~i!i!~~~~ ;d~s.
quite satisfactory for the campus Phone TI 8-8352

asaw~h:Ol:'. ~::~;:::::::~ __ ~

'"INVEST 8 WEEKS beginning JUNE 22

Dr. Isanogle to Make
Arctic Expedition

In early August, Dr. Isabel T.
Isanogle, wiJ1 embark on an ex-
pedition into the Arctic. As a
member of the Ecological Society
of America, Dr. lsanogle and other
biologists have chosen to take this
trip. The expedition' will leave
from Churchill, Canada, and will
be conducted into parts of the
Arctic Circle where there are no
permanent settlements. It will be
held prior to the International
Botanical Congress, which is being
held in MOlltreal this year. Dr.
Isanogle plans to return to West-
minster in mid-September.

SGA Sponsors
"Outdoor Dance" SCA Selects

King And rye
The Student Christian As-

sociation recently announced
the selection of the chairmen
for the Big-Sister Little-Sis-
ter pT0ject for the coming
school year. They are Judy
Tye, junior, and Judy King,
sophomore.

Under a new division of
the SCA called Brotherhood,
the girls will be responsible
for co-ordinatini:' the pro-
gram and fol' assigning the
incoming freshmen to their
respective "big sisters." This
is but another attempt on the
part of t.he college to insure a
more successful adju.stment
to college life.

The Co-crdinating Activities
Committee of ~'our SGA will spon-
sor the last social event of the
1958·1959 school year. The "Out-
door Dance" will be held the eve-
ning of May 15 from 8:00 pm to
11 :00 pm in the parking lot in
front of Blanche Ward Hall.
Highlighted in the evening's pro-
gram will be the music of the new-
ly formed camllus dance band, The
Skyliners.
The Skyliners, formed early in

t.he second ~elllester, have played
at the Freshman Dance and at sev-
eral fraternity parties. All who
have attended any dances where
the Skyliners have played have
agreed that the group has a fine
wund.

Subject to t.he approval of the
four sorority presidents, thc club-
rooms will hold open house from
10:00 pm to 11:00 pm. The en-
tire student body is invited to comc
"stagging or dragging" to the out-
door dance.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Wesllninster
Laundry

and
Dry Cleaning
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COLLEGEGIRLS ...
Q.E.D.

Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time
again, that for real refreshment it's Coke e
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste, I
that livel!, lift and you really have a drink ". Z
worth gomg after. So whenever the crowd Z
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign I

of good taste ••. pass around the
Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandum!

SHORTHAND and TYPING
Learn to f;Jpewrlte roller_ papen. and to u.ke IhorthUid
notel 1ft Jeetures and whom readfrl" or ... researehu.

.tam. better tradal 1D collen and .. ve houri of time 00111
typ~ aDd lIhorUand. Seeure part-time emplo;rmmt at
calleJe or eam dUriDZ neatioDS,

You can complete the Coller_ Edition of S1mpUtled Greg
Shorthllld, learn to take dictation 110 •. p.m.. Ilnd iIII
typewrtttnz uquJn • ~ of 40 w.p.m.

UQUUT IUMMlI SOlO« Il&UJIM BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKE!

STRAYERCOLLEGEI~=:.:~ t~~'Mll1
Bottled under aothority of The Coca-Colo Company by

WESTMINSTER COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.• INC.
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SIDElIGHTS ••••••
By John Weagly

To close this column for the year, I would like to write a few words
of congratulation to several of our varsity athletes. First, tennis player
Phil Brohawn deserves to be singled out for his outstanding performance
on the tennis courts this season. Phil won sixteen consecutive matches to
compile an undefeated record. Next, Bob Cuthrell of the WMC track
team furnished Terror fans with exhibitions of beauty and ability seldom
seen on this campus in the pole vault. Finally, Jim Lewis is to be singled
out for his record-breaking performances in the high jump. These per-
formers helped make cheering come a bit easier at the Western Maryland
sporting events. As a final note, Delta Pi Alpha fraternity is to be con-
gratulated on recapturing the Intramural Cup from Alpha Gamma Tau.

Drop in again next year when "Sidelights" becomes "Sports View."

Spring Football Practice
Ends With Full Scrimmage

In a concerted effort to place be-
fore the students of Western
Maryland College the caliber of
football squad they deserve, Coach
Robert Waldorf has recently con-
cluded his second spring footbail
practice. The purpose of these
practices is to acquaint new pros-
pects with the Waldorf methods
and theories on football and to cov-
er much of the preliminary ground-
work normally delayed until the
regular fall practice sessions. It
is hoped that through these spring
training sessions an improved
style of play and greater team or-
ganization can be created.

The twenty day practice con-
sisted mainly of instruction in fun-
damentals and basic play patterns.
At the end of the session a final
game-style scrimmage was held.
The White Team consisted of the
following: LE Tim Hudgins; LT
Joe Bender; LG Fred Burgee; C
Jack Fringer; RG Carroll Giese;
RT Bill Rinehart; RE Ken Gill;
LHB Dick Carter; FB Don Hob-
art; QB Tony Wiles; and RHB
Bob Shanks. The White team
slaughtered the Red team during
the scrimmage.

The spring training session was

Clower Thinclads
Drop Final Meet
Coach Dick Clower's track team

closed their season on Saturday,
May 9, by losing to Catholic Uni-
versity 48 to 73. This gave the
team a season's record of one win
and four defeats, their only victory
being over Washington College.

On Saturday, May 9, the squad
traveled to Catholic University
only to meet defeat. Highlights
for the Terrors were Bob Cuthrell's
12'6" pole vault victory and Jim
Lewis' winning of the high jump
even though he was handicapped
by a sprained ankle. Unfortunate-
ly for the Terrors, this was the last
meet for the C.U. seniors, so many
track records were broken during
their farewell performance.

The Clower thinclads won their
only meet of the season on Tues-
day, May 5, when they defeated
Washington College 67lh to 53%
on the WMC track. Highlight of
the meet was the 12'10" pole vault
by Cuthrell. Since this was done
on his fourth jump, the record is
unofficial. Also victors in the meet
were Lloyd Musselman in the 880,
Bob Vaughn in the 440, and Jim
Lewis in the high jump. Special
mention is due Skip Brown who
scored eight points for the victors,
winning the 220 and finishing sec-
ond in the 100 yard dash.

On Saturday, May 16, the Mas-
on-Ifixon championships will be
held at Johns Hopkins University.
Bob Cuthrell, WAlC's star pole
vaulter, is favored in the meet and
could possibly break the conference
record of 13'2".

Heagy'. Sport Shop
16 W. Main
TIlden 8-5515

A Complete Sports Line

KEN McCAULEY
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Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
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Free Delivery Service
To College

considered a successful venture.
Two outstanding new prospects
were discovered and trained for
possible future service to the team.
They are quarterback Tony Wiles
and halfback Bob Shanks. Also,
Jack Fringer, Bill Rinehart, Bob
Warfield, Tim Hudgins, John Mc-
Kenna, and Bill Deaner showed
significant improvement at the end
of the training sessions.
It is hoped that these spring

practice periods will provide part
of the answer to the WMC football
problem. A team with spirit and
determination, guided by the coach-
ing of Mr. Waldorf, should be the
consequence of this practice period
and should forecast a promising
season to come.

calisthenics." Halfback Ted Kin-
ter summed up the thoughts of the
players when he said, "Denny is
the best possible replacement for
Coach Uhrig."

With a new coach and prospects
of a superior team, the fall athletic
season appears bright. Denny
Harmon will be an excellent person
to guide the squad through the sea-

Harmon Named Terror Soccer Coach
S. Dennis Harmon, Jr., of Garri-

son, Maryland, has been appointed
coach of the college soccer team,
President Lowell S. Ensor an-
nounced on Ti[ay 2, 1959.

Mr. Harmon, a 1957 graduate
and a soccer star while in college,
will take over direction of the
WMC team from Philip E. Uhrig,
his former coach. He wilt be a
graduate assistant in the athletic
department, coaching soccer and
golf and helping in the intra-mural
program under Ronald Jones. Mr.
Harmon is planning graduate work
in the education department.

The new coach, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel D. Harmon of Garri-
son, was a business administration
majui- at Western Maryland. He
played soccer, basketball, and base-
ball. The new coach is a member
of Gamma Beta Chi social frater-
nity. His last three years at col-
lege he was captain of the soccer
team and was twice named to the
All-American Soccer Squad at cen-

tel' forward position (season of
'54-'55 and '5G-'57). He led the
WMC team to the Mason-Dixon
Conference championships during
the '55-'56 campaig-n. Since grad-
uation, Mr. Harmon has been in
the army and was working for an
insurance firm. He received a re-
serve commission at graduation.

The naming of the new coach
was received enthusiastically by
members of the varsity soccer
squad. John Karrer, co-captain of
the team for the coming season,
stated that Mr. Harmon, or "Den-
ny" as he is more popularly known,
will make a good coach. "He
knows the fundamentals of the
game and will be able to handle the
boys well." Goalie Lloyd Mussel-
man is looking forward to serving
him since he showed fine leadership
as team captaiu. Jim Gibson, re-
membering his performances dur-
ing his playing days, believes the
school made an excellent choice, but
added, "1 hope he's not gung-ho on

Tennis Squat! Finishes
Another Winning Season

On Thursday, May 7, the West-
ern Maryland College tennis team
ended a successful season by de-
feating Mt. St. Mary's 9 to 0 on
the home courts. This final con-
test brought their season's record
to a very commendable ten win, five
loss, and one tie mark.

Number one player Bob Ander-
son led the 'I'errors to their victory

Baseball Season Closes
With Optimistic Outlook
Western Maryland College's

baseball team closed its 1959 season
Saturday, May 9, by defeating
Johns Hopkins, 12 to 11. This
brought their season's record to a
disappointing four win and eleven
loss mark.

Safeties Insure Win
After blasting out a big eight

run fourth inning, the visiting
Green Terrors managed to hold on
for a 12-11 'win over the Blue Juvs
in the season's final last Saturday.
Don Dewey ond Dave Sullivan
each collected three safeties W pace
the 12-hit Western Maryland at-
tack. Clark Kirkman and Bob
Schmid shared the mound chore as
the Pugh nine closed out its season
on a promising note.

On May 7 the Terrors bowed to
Mt. St. Mary's 20 to 12 on thc
WMC home field. Earlier in the
week Western Maryland was de-
feated by' Catholic U. 8 to 3 at
Catholic University.

Alumni Defeats Terrors
May Day, Saturday, May 2, rea-

tured the Varsity-Alumni encount-
er. The WMC varsity managed to
edge out the Jim Beyer-coached
Alumni ten to nine. Al Stewart's
three hits and two each by Pusey
and Cole led the Pughmen's of-
fense. The Alumni's lineup fea-
tured such familiar faces as Buzz
Lambert, Al Miller, Denny Har-
mon, John Kaufman, Charley
White, End Ron Jones.
Four wins and eleven losses-

this was the somewhat disappoint-
ing final overall record of Coach
Pugh's team. After a promising
trip through the South in which the

Terrors posted a 3-2-1 won-loss to-
tal during the Easter vacation, the
Learn managed only a 3-9 record in
Mason-Dixon play and fifth place
in the seven club Northern Divi-
sion.

Consistently, the main problem
facing Pugh was his pitchers' cost-
ly lack of control. Time after
time the Terrors got into jams re-
sulting from walking an inning's
lead-off batter. If next year's ag-
gregation is to do better, the WMC
moundsmen must improve consid-
erably on their control.

Pugh men Merit Fame
Several individuals stood out

during the course of the season,
particularly at the plate. Al Stew-
art blasted away at a healthy .400
M-D clip to lead the club in bat-
ting. Dave Sullivan finished at a
.30Gpace, was first in RBI with an
overall total of 22, and swatted six
triples. Skippy Brown swiped a
total of 15 bases from the opposi-
tion and scored 24 runs to lead in
those departments.
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W. MAIN & PENNA. AVE.
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A note to the Class of '59

The Staff of the Bookstore, which has
enjoyed helping you in the past four years,
wishes the Class of 1959 the very best in the
future.

Whenever you return to "The Hili," stop
in for a visit.

Charles R. Foutz, Jr.
Manager

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

over the Mounts, avenging an earli-
er personal defeat to the same op-
ponent. Larry Langfeldt combined
with Bruce Lee to win the number
two doubles match, replacing Jon
Myers.

On Wednesday, May 6, the
WMC squad lost all chance of win-
ning the Northern Division of the
Mason-Dixon Conference when
they were defeated by Johns Hop-
kins 7 tq 2 on the Terrors' home
court. Only Phil Brohawn was
able to win at singles, while the
number one doubles combination of
Anderson and Myers accounted for
the other win. This victory gave
Hopkins the Northern Division
title. The Tenors had previously
been defeated by the Blue Jays by
an identical 7-2 score.
Junior Bob Anderson led this

year's squad, as he maintained a
ten win and six loss record in the
difficult number one position. Jim
Worden and captain Bruce Lee
also had fine records. Special
mention should be given to fresh-
man Phil Brohawn, who was unde-
feated during the entire season.
His record was sixteen wins and
no defeats. Professor Frank H.
Hurt displayed coaching skill in
guiding this young team to a win-
ning season and a second place fin-
ish in the Northern Division of the
Mason-Dixon. The tennis team
once again maintained its winning
way.

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER

At the Forks

TOM MILLER
CAMPUS AGENT

for the

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St.
TIlden 8-6670

All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

(]Q/I/I,o/J <Jheatlte
'kJ~,M~
Weekday Shows 7 and 9 pm
Sunday Matinees 2 and 4 pm

Evenings 9 pm
Continuous Shows from 2 pm on

Saturday and Holidays

Fri., Sat. May 15-16
''TOM THUMB"

Russ Tamblyn June Thorburne
Technicolor

Sun., Mon., 'I'ues., wed.
May 17-18-19-20
Walt Disney's

"THE SHAGGY DOG"

Thurs., Fri., Sat. May 21-22-23
"HOUSE ON HAUNTED HILL"
Vincent Price Carol Ohmart

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
May 24-25-26-27

"THUNDER IN THE SUN"
Susan Hayward Jeff Chandler

Technicolor

Thurs., Fri. May 28-29
"GREEN MANSIONS"

Audrey Hepburn Anthony Perkins
Technicolor & Cinemascope

Indianapolis 500
On May 30th one of the most

unique Amer-ican sporting events
will take place-the Indianapolis
500 mile automobile race. This
race is unique in that the cars are
especially built for the 2% mile
track at costs starting at $30,000.

In European racing the empha-
sis is on braking, turning, and
gear-shifting. Indianapolis cars
are built for one thing only-speed.
Last year the World's champion
sports car driver, Juan Manuel
Fangio of Argentina, frequented
the Brickyard and attempted to
qualify for the race. The Ameri-
can speedsters made him bow hum-
bly as they coasted by him. Inci-
dentally, an American, Iron Mike
Magill, later qualified the same cal'
Fangio could not get to move.

Last year's winner averaged 133
m.p.h. despite much time lost in a
twenty-seven car first lap fatal
crack-up. In order to hit top
speeds of slightly less than 200
m.p.h., the engines must be in per-
fect condition. All are four cylin-
der German-made engines built by
Offenhauser except for the jinxed
Nevi Special, which is the only
V-8. The Novi driven by Paul
Russo is by far the fastest of the
thirty-three, but mechanically it
can't withstand the rugged beating
of the race.

Good bets for this year are Jim
Rathman, "fastest man on wheels,"
with a 100 mile ave-rage of 170
m.p.h., and Tony Bettenhausen,
1958 National Champion and
twelve year Indy veteran.

For a treat.,
During exam time,
Come to Benny's.
It's the place to dine.

BtmHIf'1£
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'kJ~,Md.
TIlden 8-7830
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